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How the Frost Fence “Gives”
For \ : KD 18|

and THE “BT ’ 
LITTER CARRIE

aife: I
S

Takes/' Like a Spring44

1
ANY " CO,Hess " Fence Is liable to snap in

certain weather conditions.

But the Frost is a coil Fence. In Winter, 
when steel Wire contracts, Frost coils "give ' 
their surplus, instead of snapping like "coil- 
less t cnce.

Make Our Own Wire

tor fence purposes.
%l

And in Summer, when the Wire expands 
that surplus returns to the Frost coils, instead 
• haSpcgmg a"d Causmg the Fcnce to lose its

And no matter how often contraction or 
expansion is caused, the Frort Fence always 
Acts the same, like a Spring.

Merely Excuses

Lots of other Wire Fences have a Tension,
E“rv.e °.r „nki ?s an excuse for "Give" and 

lake But the number of these "gives” 
and takes is limited. They cannot keep it 
up. It isn t in the Wire or the method to do

Both the Frost Field-Erected and the Frost 
ZL°y.n F,J” have extra provision, for 

Give and Take. But no others have it Fv„„ • , .
You simply cannot find another Fence which Kvery inch is of uniform temper, and 
will retain its shape like the Frost. stronger than any other No. 9 Wire. It

Pfeaas remember that when buying Fence I Canadian weaPthe7 variations^ th° pecullar

1 ** The

JlJTOjS r Fence

About 75 per cent, 
of Wire Fences 
12 or 15 years sooner 
than they should.
This Is because they 
are Galvanized too

When Frost Wire 
Kocs through its 
Double Galvanizing 
process, the Galvan-
l,zi ng .. not on *y
"coats it but goes r 
deep into it, becom- I | ’ 
ing a part of the V 
Wire itself.

J
Wire, to give satisfactory service in Can

ada, should be made especially to fight off the 
peculiar CanadiaE climate, which simply
anCWS t le Very llfeout of m«t Fences. But 
all Wire is not made with Canadian 
uons in view.

8-t
Note the double purchase in lifting and th. 

simplicity in construction.

Ï o' No machine on the farm is used as man» 
days in the year, or saves as much ha«f 
disagreeable work as a Litter CarrierLA

-
ol manure with ease, no matter how much 
mud or snow there is in the yard. The 
manure can then be dumped into a wagon 
or sleigh, and put directly on the land, with 
very little if any more labor and time than is 
required to pile it in the yard with the old 
method, where the greater part ol the fcrti. 
bring value of the manure is wasted

Write for free catalogue showing bat 
method of erecting Litter Carriers, and tell-
cIrrIér'1 sho"'a buy a “ BT LITTER

ŒSsi"», I

For that reason we decided to Make and
Mh|Vfon,‘W °Ur T" WirL So w= huih a
Mill for Wire-making, and another for Gal
vanizing, and installed the most modern

Then we obtained the services of one of 
Ore most Expert Wire-Maker, m America.
e^ck^h5,^ °' W-Mak'"g«P-i-

8

Frost Galvanizing is doubly thick, yet it 
will not scale.,.,Th® Frost Wire is Annealed so scien- 

forbad,an coET Pr0pCr This gives the Frost Fence a life of about 
10 to 15 years longer than most Fences. No 
peculiar climate

Send for free Booklet and Samples.

can rust the new Frost

ii and Hay Carrier Goods.

Frost Wire Fence Co,,
Ontario 3

*9

Synopsis of Canadian North-west 
Land Regulations.Ü

ANY person who Is the sole head_ of « fi-S
or any male over 18 years old, may homeste 
a quarter-section of available Dominion land 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The ■ 
pi leant must appear In person at the Domlnk 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor the dlstrtl 
Bntry by proxy may be made at any agent 
en certain conditions, by father, mother, ao 
daughter, brother or sister ol intending "IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESL

1% TO 40 HOBSE-POXTEB. Dutle» Six months’ residence upon and citfti-1 
ration of the land In each of three years A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of U» 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 aerm 
•olely owned and occupied by him, or by Ml 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sister* 

in certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing, may pre-empt a quarter-section along* 
side hie homestead. Price, $3.00 per aerij 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of sixj 
years from date of homestead entry (indodtlg| 
the time required to enrn homestead pateet) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

Ü

A homesteader who has exhausted his hom* 
■trad richt. and cannot obtain a pre-emptioi, 
mnv take a purchased homestead in certain dll* 
tri.ts Price, $3.00 per acre. Duties-Ml* 
reside mx months in each of three years. cnW- 
v«te fifty acres, and erect a house worth $300./

I
Send for catalogue. W. w. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
W' n n -

r i h- n i k n i
l uautho: izcd publication of this adser-

G00LD, SMAPLEY & 

MUIR CO.,
L paid for

Rustic u ttAn
STEEL

STAIVLI H I 0 IV S

W-

LIMITED, l|y
are swinging et mitaioos. 
Nee the com tort 
freedom they give cattle. 
Are strongly made to 
stand roughest u»ag«g, 
and save lumber and 
labor in fitting up cow 
•tables. Saves time ie 
tying cattle, because the 
latch is easily operated 
and absolutely secure. 
Made in five size,' 
W nte for catalogue and

Brantford, Canada.

1

mer/canjj
This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cutter
We have a size to suit your power and requirements. Get JAW

Mill

, one
o' these guaranteed outfits 
now. Lumber is High. The 
mill will so.,n p;i v lor it- 

\f N <) experience Hectic,1.
jl No Bella. Springs or compli

cated parts to gc ; 11 , r ,. f

The sawer lias <■

A. M. RUSH,
King St.,

Preston. Ontario. II
is the best on the market 

See huw it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on 
opposite the teeth on the

I -T,l

^ cause trout ■!<•.
(•i: i ]) ! c t ( ‘

____ control of Variât ,c | ,,
,i"n Feedwith one Imnil: : h.dit m . i..f leverrhauees 

ffl speed, other time nn.l l.u . , ..... .... r * "«"LP»
this null to saw more Inn,I., , ni-n'lr s t.tiwèr and 

help th ill nm other, free Mill Book explains
cry. Wri't'e ^"^tday"0 .. ....... W,'rk'^

llî Hon- e, u AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO 
—- OPe Sl-H»cketu,ow0.N.J. ma i oriniiim Bldgs. New York

^r
one blade tl

| Corn that Will GrowInstead of slicing 
or pulping, the “Eureka” 
turns out roots in shreds 
— thin

si ! 1

Canadi an g rown ^ <fil vt>rn ^'our money 
back it not satisfied.strips — 

any kind of feeding, 
shreds from

narrowI suitable for 
The “ lCureka J 0. DUKE, RUTHVEIM, 0IVTARI0
, . — one to
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that s child 

In the “bureka'' 
free front d 
being mad 
alio with
it can rape
The Slop : • I

\Z { YT T aiv "°l giving your

Y V 71 J "'"I’ll' groyi a show
hi ing \ on good

can operate it 
the feed is kept 

the fente i I ottom 
iv U h i ( on

Ü! Build Concrete Silos'"1 t. -
Wilelet m lib Any size with the London Adjust

able Silo Curbs. Send for Cata
logue. We manidactun a com*

>LUI Nprii
•"’“Mint nf nm,- ,llu] |tu.|

t u it <• 11
«nul make 

UP US,"M primi
u

"'■J c vliuder. •! |unu gr.iklc of 
1 g r me: hods.

.sh'fd
plcte line of Concrete Machinery* 
Tell us your requirements.
London Concrete Machinery 
Co, Ltd . 19 Marmora Street 

ci (ondon, Ontario.
- Largest manufacturers ’t Coo-

W"h not 11 \
r < is” -

XCHAMPION-

J? jj 7 A

EVAPORATOR and’I make syi up-niak ing 
but profitable. We

Crete Machinery in Canada.i un t ui ; v .
’1 /‘ '■» uiih'u i, • r

08 wru l\GT(|!V STREET, Wellni.tnj’, DRILLING &
PROSPECTING MACHINES.

THE GRIMM MEG GO-
MONTREAL, QL |

i ^ ' ^r'"e:s known. Great money e.i nersl
LOOMIS MACHINE CO.. TIFFIN. OHIO

I
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE Ann PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTILIZER ? 
Now IF YOU HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
We FEEL VERY SURE THAT 

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
use FERTILIZER 5

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

Consult us freely it is
OUR BUSINESS JO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
f W.A FREEMAN

HAMILTON ONTARIO
CO. LIMITED ■
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f "i This test is more severe on the 
galvanizing than twenty years of 
Canadian weather 
TON Shingles will 
test

housands of

OLLARS LOST Yet PRES-
thispass

'housands of dollars are lost 
through lightning. Yet 

Canada need
h year

farmers of
lose another cent from this 

their

Shingles galvanized according 
to these Specifications are good 
for twice the service of shingles 
galvanized in the ordinary way. 
That is why we can safely give 
you our Lightning Guarantee.

iver
if they will roof

with PRESTON Safe-
luse
lildings
jek Shingles- the ONLY root - 

GUARANTEED proof againstlg You don’t get a Free Lightn-:htning.
ing Guarantee with other shin
gles. Neither do you gel shin - 
glcs SAFE-LOCK ED on all FOUR 

Nor shingles with the

a centWe don't charge you 
r this lightning guarantee. It's 
)SOlutely free, 
larantee
uch to the Canadian farmer as

Yet no other
sides.
nailing fully protected aga'nst 
the weather Nor shingles made 
according to British Government 

Nor shingles so

actually means as

iis.

With a PRESTON Shingled 
>of your barn is SAFE, no mat
s' how severe the electrical 

You can look out of your

Specifications, 
easy to lay.

But we cannot tell you in this 
space all the superior features 
about
Shingles or give other roofing 
information of vital interest to 

So we’ve issued a new

term
rindow and see barns burning 
n other farms, yet feel ahsolute- 
f secure about your own PRES- 
'ON Shingled barn, and the 

and cattle, the machinery

Safe-LockPRESTON

you.
booklet, "Truth About Roofing.”irses

id crops stored within it.
We should charge something 

for this booklet, as it contains, 
information of real value to any
one who has a building to roof. 
But we will send it 
reward to all who cut out, fill in 
and mail the coupon to us.

Just you send the coupon to-

■ We could not afford to give 
■his Free Lightning Guarantee 
■id we not know the superior 
lasting qualities of PRESTON 
■Shingles.
■yere likely to wear on m a few 
■ears, it would not be proof 
■gainst lightning.

I PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles 
«are made and galvanized accord
ing to British Government 
(Specifications—the only shingles 
(that are.

[ The British Government, you 
; know, is the most particular 
; buyer in the world. Ordinary 
metal shingles could not pass 
their Acid Test for galvanizing.

FREE as a
If a PRESTON roof

day.

METAL SHINGLE
AND SIDING CO , LTD.

rb - -

Head Office, Queen St. Factory, 

PRES 1 uN, ONT.

Branch Office and Factory, 
Montreal, F. Q. •,i
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nmPlease send me vour new booklet, “Truth About Roofimr.’’ T am interested 
in roofing, and would like complete information about PRESTON Safe-Lock 
Shingles, British Government Specifications and Free Lightning Guarantee.

Name..................... ...............................................................

&

•;,§§;l!

mP- O. Address PAGE WHITE FENCES
County Province Page Fences wear Best—Styles for Lawns, Parks, Farms and Railroads. 14,000 miles of Page 

Fences and 73,000 Page Gates now In use In Canada. Our 1910 Fences are better than ever. Page 
Gates for 1910 have Galvanized Frame». Get our latest prices and booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers In Canada

WALKERVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN WINNIPEG VICTORIA

b

IB608 É2
yyÜnow TO SAVE LABOR ON THE FARM !

im.

: Ê
Dominion Low, Wide- Our Handy Wagon has low, strong,steel wheels. You 

tire Stec Wheels are can load this low, Handy Wagon in less time than a high 
lighter, stronger and one. It saves you halt on labor and time Can be changed 
cheaper than Wooden into platform wagon in few minutes. Easy draft, strong, 
Wheels. They will not neat, guaranteed. Free booklet tells all about wonder- 
sink into the earth, like ful money-saving Handv Wagon and cur Steel Wheels, 
narrow Wooden Wheels. DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.. LTD., 
So they save vour land Orillia, Ontario
and roads, and make it 
easier for your horses.
Will hold as much as 
horsc< can draw. Guar
anteed not to break from 
frost or rocky roads.
Only Steel Wheel 

made which can be taken apart and put to- 
Save their own cost first

jgte

Kb

(
mmm STm

t f*»n m l r ' *, ' T u f I T ‘ n r r r t '

WATER TO FREEZE;
V n I ct Trip

i.W
wm
■mmIThe “ Goes Like Sixty” 

Kmjine is always ready 
for work. Splendidly adapted for operation all Imht farm rna . 
chincry, such as Pump, Churn, Sépara or, Wood Saw Feed Cutter, 
Grinder, etc Positively guaranteed Free trial Ask for * 

catalogue. All sizes » hSOflMig OfTlp fly, ltd .

A Marvel of Simplicity gether again 
season, and will last a litetime. II4

GOES
LIKE s:______ SIXTY

GILSON ENGINE
yIZ York St . Guelph. Ont

Please Remember to Mention "The Farmer’s Advocate” W/ie.n Writing

bib"

Sc:
fymb mm 0m■üh
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mmf if
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A
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCAIE 119U Ali Y 27, 1910

3PROVE IT!
Don’t take our word for It. Ask us to 

prove to you that the

SELKIRK STIFF STAY FENCE
s Heavier, Stiffen, Stronger, More Secure and Service
able than any fence you have ever seen, 
and Most Economical Fence to Buy, and consequently 
to Sell.

It is the Best

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND SEND IT TO US.

Selkirk Fence Co., Hamilton, Can.

Gentlemen, ~\ want to examine for myself the 
merits of S. S. S. Fencing and Gates. Send me a free 
sample piece of the fence with descriptive matter and 
agent s terms.
Name..................................................................................... .............

...........Prov............Post Office...........

.
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Agents Wanted !
ACTIVE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FOR

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE
WANTED IN EVERY LOCALITY.

Send for terms and sample copies. Specially liberal commission 
allowed for obtaining new subscribers.

The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

SEED PEAS
Being one of the largest growers of seed peas in Canada, I 

placing seed in good pea-growing sections free from “ weevil or “ pea bug.

I supply the seed and contract with farmers for the product, deduct
ing the seed supplied when crop is delivered.

Prefer growing in places where a carload of seed could be placed.

hor particulars, address :

am desirous of

W. P. NILES, Wellington, Ont.
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The Only Roofing With 
A Lightning Guarantee
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
4*. E

FOUNDED 1866
■ • iFAIRBANKS-MORSE |<II

11 Improved Skidded and Portable Evaporator Tank'

V

GASOLINE ENGINES
c

vll These engines are built along the same lines as our Fairbanks-M 
wilh the exception that our improved Cast Iron Evaporator Tank is 
in illustration.

1 i! ....
«spastst stesstss; ssssesi&rs ~ •*« -wau-r m .he tank to take off by drain in the cold wea.her. thu. S Tim”d LT6 '1 Ver> ««k 

«-a.er pomp to reeve up. VVe provide a shield to prevent water slashing out of,be '

The skidded eng,ne is a very desirable outfit where it is necessary to mov, ,h, ™ J Cket'
means ivher by ihe engine can be drawn about on its iron-shod™,,,, . h eLng,ne' Providi
truck or a bob-sled. 1 runners, or can be placed

The engine itself Is Fairbanks-Murse in 
is in Gasoline Engine construction.

'

f\Ü
J>ff a

to the customers the best there

Send for our FREE CdTHLOGUF G E 102 showinU n.ir f..n n„„ , J .Vertical andI Horizontal Gasoline Engines and MachlneVfir fa,mf Fairbanks vors 
money saved for , ou. Write to day nmery tor farm work It means

m !1 f Vol

every respect, and ensures% 
l t:Hl§f

1’m The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS Co., Ltd., Montreal.
BRANCHES : St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver.
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Bagpipes mât
©cqans

, that 
with 
to tl 
how

PIPE.
ToneI 4M

â
i 7.

We re the largest 
agpipe dealers in 
orth AAierica.

Ease of Operation, 

Efficiency,

theX
ÉÉ ■ ITi

6Lowrie’s fa
make is the kind we 
sell. Write to-day

T]

THE tion, 
Janu 
to in 
in 1! 
plans 
realii 
era t

Durability,

Sanitation,

1

MOST
SATISFACTORY

ORGANS

? F; | FREE 
CATALOGUE

Were from the 
Old Country our- 
selves, and know all 
about the Pipes.

f Chanters, Bags, 
Reeds, Etc., in big 
stock.

Repairs promptly 
done. Write for 
catalogue to-day.

\x

-AI !I Theill FORÇ '
.

De Laval Ht ME
g

■HI' Xx::

1!

USE LiV

An C 
he he 
That 
if 2 j 
eellinj 
prices 
Canac 
in the

m IN BUYING ATHE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
173-177 William Street,

VANCOUVER Bell OrganMONTREALORME WINNIPEG
«aotJtouotioioijjoi^Q,

M*®dOUOiOtiotO()OttOt

Ottawa, Ontario. •cat tote* ** ******!
Bii

■ y°u secure one with the charming 
tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best 
the only makers of the 
Tone Reed Cells, 
catalogue No.

46

marred by conspicuous joints The Shine] °mC anU ari-hitectura] appearance-un g 
flanges both top and side - (he^8h nailing Un‘ g
closed-end side lock and continue, . h the nL‘w Sale-proof.
Sales and Distrll.utlng botrnm totlTc “m '".‘"'ocking g

Ayeru.s Llum, Hros* a„ abou them °8 B"3 K'lls V (f g
Winnipeg and Regina tu t- 11 ■

b na' The Galt Art Metal Co.. AaÉB^, g

Pr

,

km-"
f ■; . i ?
à. " ,V - ',w <T

made. tatior 
more 
the fe 
tion t 
year, 
all so 
surplu 
sort, 
of thit

We are 
patent Pipe 

Send for freeONTARIO
40.

FARMS The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
GUELPH, (Limited.)
Largest makers of Pianos, Organ, and

Hlayerptanoa in Canada. J

ONTARIO.

sold on commission. If you want to sell or 
if you want to buy a farm, write us. We 

, only those that can be sold at good 
Address ■ thereforCl offer on,y K<x>d value. electro balmLimited, 

Galt, Ontario.
K '

■ HatK
the union trust company, ltd 

Real-estate Department 
174-176 Bay St.,

P Wester 
that v 
ing ini 
a pare 
not pc 
to 22 
a pour 
the fet 
$1.10 
rost of 

ie sai 
■'termenl 

I other c

CURES3>' 4j!
Toronto, Ont. ECZEMA■

■

mm c \A

Be A Ulotorman
Double Your Pay

Wo teach you at home hr 
the good paying profession of Lloctnr 
Motorman or ConducUir with a few 
weeks study In your spare time. The 
Work J* ettia(,y the year round, the 

■ IV,.. Try wages high and there are

' vlkP Hundreds Of Positions
schoo, SÎSUÏ by “JtrT.TlL^ *.'.5^,^; Tt'i ”

The W.nthe Cor. School. Gen'I.. Office 349 Freeport, III.

i

g Bl $sp. I
u

SZ/.K Also Piles, Burns, Scalds, Sores, Chapped 
Hands and Face.l Write for sample and 

50c. a box at all
ra' "r The Kihctkic Bean Chemical

II IS& booklet of te.stimoninls. 
T'aieOpen Xv

1
\ C\-■X S-.

CENTRAL.V
\\ iV Neai 

were m, 

in 1909 

c”t. ha
Perhaps 
Porter, 
of the 
Christm 

of butel 
Per cwt 

might \ 
ralves, - 
even $o 

d&tes in

r ■\

k.1 >I
|1 STRATFORD, ONT.

A L ummerual school of the 
. . school without a 

minion. Catalogue free.
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EDITORIAL. Nearly five hundred and sixty million dollars is 
tfie estimated value of the live stock in Canada 
last year, being an increase of 27,790,000 over the the farm-forest question by J. H. Burns, who con

demns in rather relentless style all advice to the 
farmer to spare the forest. Mr. .Burns is certainly 
to be commended for the terse and vigorous way 
in which he presents his arguments. His first 
point, that the idea that forests and wood-lots in

ns the best there The Farmer’s Wood-lot.
Elsewhere in this issue will be found a letter on.banks vorse

*■ B means
Reports from many sections of Eastern Canada 

agree that the winter is passing most agreeably ; 
not too cold, and with fine sleighing that facili
tates trade and makes business brisk.
K ket is generally regarded as the precursor of 

>od crops the coining season.

estimate for I 908.

ntreal. n

The snow In a recent issue “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’ 
devoted an article to a discussion of the causes

ivcr.
i!

of the remarkable rise in the price of farm prod
ucts,

creased the rainfall has had to be abandoned, is 
well taken.one view being that consumption had got Instead of being, as he says, an ex-

ahead of supply, and another that gold_the basis ploded theory, it would probably be more accurate
of all our circulation—had become plentiful and

We commend the manner of account-keeping 
that Alfred Hutchinson, of Wellington Co., adopted 
with his pig-feeding, as calculated to let light in
to the recesses of profit and loss in farming. Note 
how Mr. Hutchinson's attention has been drawn to 
the value of skim milk !

Theto say that it is in abeyance at present.
PI theory that, though the amount of rainfall may 

not be affected by the presence of forest, yet the 
regularity and even distribution of this annual 
rainfall is greatly promoted by the presence of 
trees in a country, is one that has not had to be 

A study of Canadian markets and given up. A most important consideration this,
as either prolonged drouth or floods are destruc
tive.

cheap, and, therefore, it took more of it to buy a 
given quantity of food.

I
3NL mThe latter view has

lately been endorsed by a number of experts in the 
Annals of the American Academy of Political and 
Social Science.

Iins
The conditions of the building-plans competi

tion, announced in “The Farmer’s Advocate” of
prices goes to show, however, that there is 
bination of keen demand with which food supplies 
do not keep pace, and naturally prices rule high.

a com-

.January 13th (see page 42), have been broadened 
to include plans and descriptions of barns erected 
in 1908.

§gWe are glad that we can heartily agree with 
Mr. Burns on the wisdom of retaining the forestsORY The contest was at first restricted to 

plans of buildings put up in 1909, but it 
realized that this might exclude many good mod
ern buildings, hence the change.

on the uncultivated areas of the country, and of 
manuring last ? planting wind-breaks for shelter and for beauty 

near the buildings and the orchard, 
lessness and hopefulness with which the fuel quos-

!S was How long will the effect of
The fear-Ihis point is suggested by a correspondent, 

cites
who

a case where a two-acre strip, manured for 
potatoes, at the rate of 25 tons

lion is faced is also worthy of admiration, though 
per acre, showed the steadily increasing cost of the article has evi- 

marked results in a wheat crop seven years later, dently not been taken fully into account.
Still

Live hogs have touched cents in Montreal. 
An Ontario farmer submits figures showing that 
he has produced them at a feed cost of 5 cents. 
That leaves a pretty nice profit, and would, 
if 2J cents were deducted from the above-named 
selling price.
prices be to the man with no hogs to sell ? Some 
( anadian farmers have been missing a good thing 
in the pork line.

a
A

more remarkable, he states that for thirty- 
six years his crops have always been more marked 

certain old building site.

There are some points raised, however, which 
might well bear further discussion, 
we are that the ground should dry early in spring, 
so that spring work can be started; on the other

Anxious aseven
gan on a We have all ob-Hut what good would twenty-cent

served instances of this kind, going to prove the 
lasting effect of manure and humus.

hand, all will admit that the season through the
The influence ofWe should soil dries much too quickly.

like to learn of other such cases from those who 
tan relate the facts accurately, and, if possible, the sweep of the wind and retarding this drying 
give results in bushels and tons.

even a clump of forest here and there in checkingie charming 
id at a price 
Buy a Bell 
e. We are 
patent Pipe 
nd for free

Prosperity has its perils. These facts bear process, is doubtless very much greater than is 
the generally supposed.

There is the temp
tation to excessive expenditure, and, what is still distinctly upon the instructive discussion 
more dangerous, to speculation in schemes outside ValU® of manure’
the farm, in order to the more speedy accumula- ------------------------------
tion of wealth.

We complain now of the in
creasing force of the winds, which, owing to the 
greater clearing off of the timber, dry the earth 
and beat down the grain, but probably we have 
but little idea of the extent to which they are

on

■ lust now, as during the past Purchasers of concentrated commercial feeds,
other than the staple grains and their direct 
products, such as bran, middlings, and the like, 

every imaginable should acquaint themselves with the 
l he kindling-box is the best place for most 

of this literature.

year, farmers 
all sorts of seductive

Dr^an Co.
ONTARIO.

are pestered through the mails with
by- Imodified by even the small amount of forest that

still remains.
propositions to invest their

surplus in stocks and shares of 
sort.

Organ* and Read the opinions of Dr. Saunders, 
of the Dominion Experimental Farm, and R. S. 
Kellogg, of the United States Forest Service, as 
given in H. R. Macmillan’s letter on "Forestry 
for Farmers."

J provisions of
the Commercial Feeding-stuffs Act, which requires 
all these commercial feeds except the ones specific
ally excepted in the Act, to be registered and 

w - - over stamped on the sack, or else tagged with the name
estern Ontario for two years in succession, show the brand, its registration number, th,e 
at where the whey is pasteurized the liquid go- and address of the manufacturer, and a guarant 

,tlK into thc Patrons’ cans contains twice as large of analysis. By familiarizing oneself with thé 
a percentage of butter-fat as where the- whey is meaning of the guarantee, as anyone will have al
lot pasteurized, 
to 22 pounds

*AIM IsBat.a collected at cheese factories all
Will it pay to preserve a wood-lot ? That willnami mdepend in part on the value that is placed upon 

land.flA To suggest that it is worth $10 to $50 
per year is surely a great over-statement. Though 
some crops in some seasons might return that

s:

The fat thus saved figures out read.v done who has followed the feeding articles
in this paper, a feeder will be enabled to buy these amount over expenses, the general average is an. 
more or less unfamiliar products and use them to other thing. We take it that the sum that land

will rent for represents the general opinion as to

per ton of cheese made. Five centsa Pound is,, a conservative estimate to place
the feeding value of 
$1.10 
rost of

on
This would be advantage. Head the synopsis of Prof. Har-

court’s address before the dairymen at St. Thomas, what it is worth per year over and above the ex-
___________________ pense of working it. Another method of arriving

at the value per year that is placed upon land 
The short-course classes at the Nova Scotia by the public is to compute the yearly interest 

Agricultural College have been, by all odds, the at a moderate rate on the selling value. By either 
most successful in the five-years' history of the of these methods it will be found that from three 
institution, having been attended by from 250 to 

more head of stock 300 enthusiastic farmers and their 
and through Toronto stock-yards 

than in 1908 
cwt- has been 
Perhaps is

that fat.ree, Chapped 
■ sample and 
a box at all 

an Chemical

per t on of cheese, 
pasteurizing the whey. 

16 sav'nf? of considerable 
fermentation,
other

Ior more than the whole 
There is, besides, 

loss of sugar through 
the destruction of tuberculosis and

disease-producing
gg

bacilli. a
u, to five dollars per acre per year is a fair value for 

In ad- land, including buildings. At present prices, and 
at a low estimate, a wood-lot will return per

For tlna-
mestic science Sixty-five of these students hail her purposes the annual growth would represent 
from Prince Edward Island, 2G from New Bruns- a much higher value. If, as is likely, timber con-

carlj a hundred thousand 
"ere marketed in
ln 1909

4®sons.
■ m> dition, twelve ladies or more have been studying

and the average value per dairying, fruit-growing, poultry-raising dm year $4.00 per acre net in fuel alone,
estimated a dollar higher.

ijjliiest grade, 
in the Do- This

porter I exaggeration. Our own ro

of the T ’ m°St dd‘Sent and accurate reviewer 
Christian m ° mai het, estimated, in his special 
of hutchJrnUmber rtiV1CW’ that cattle of all classes 
Per cwt arK* ' xI>or^ors had realized 50 cents 
might h similarght be made in regard 
aUes. while

ev»n $2.00
d«tes in

a slight
98@ ,;■ v !

.... ............ i

ÎINCIPALS.
tinues to rise in price, the profitableness of a few 
acres of forest, even on the best land, is beyond

wick, and about 150 from Nova Scotia, and 
from Newfoundland.

one
At no previous short course 

has so much interest been manifested in fruit- question, 
growing, vegetable-gardening, and the various 
branches of horticulture. Students, not only from 
the Annapolis Valley, but also from other parts, 
requested more classes in these subjects than were 
provided in the course, and these classes were ar
ranged for.

i trap or buy 
I am C anada’s 
: dealer, I pay 
t prices. Your 
nts solicited, 
nail and ex- 
barges; remit 
in Beefhides, 
shipping tags

But there is more than mere climatic Influence 
or dollars and cents involved, 
ment.
the veriest folly.
world would be but a bleak desert, 
lieve, a solemn truth that if everything Is made

comparisons, he added, 
to sheep, lambs and

There is senti-
Utilitarianism carried to an extreme is 

Without sentiment this old
hogs were from $1.50 to $1.75, and 

’ adove the figures of M9
the correspondingRQIMTO It is, we be-t he previous year. Wm
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m
which the Provincial 'Government can set at 
and the enterprise of private citizens, the 
horse and cattle breeding has been pushed Jtv 
direction of improvement for generations, yy, ÎJ* 
splendid results, as they appear at theNati 
Exhibition, Toronto, or the Winter Fair at Gm!» 
should be an eye-opener to those who sav that**1 

little is being done. “ 80

the Farmer’s Advocate to replace. A lifetime is scarcely long enough to 

bring back a forest once it is cut down. Many 
farmers would, we believe, have taken steps long 
ago towards conserving their wood-lots only they 
did not just know how it could be done, or did 
not think it worth while. More light is obtain
able on the subject now, and to all interested Mr. 
Macmillan’s article on the subject is commended. 
In very many cases the bush can yet be saved, 
and it is well worth while.

■I:
and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.m
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

Reference is made also to the prosperous
year in the Western Provinces, but regret is 
pressed at the hold weeds are getting 0n the comv 
try, and the suggestion offered in support 0f met!" 
ods calculated to conserve soil fertility. g!u 
adequate scheme of hail insurance is advised f 
the West, and some plan worked out by the Pro. 

The impression is current that politicians and vincial authorities there to assure an adequate sup.
It i. impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely others in describing the farmer as the bone and P.'y of 1,n"i!'|IC(hL however, is not

- ’*« «T. «"» lounda-
gardener», stockmen and home-makers, of any publication tion of its prosperity, are merely indulging in so round employment. ,car

much patronizing hifalutin. The tangible evidence __

crop

JOHN WELD, Manager

Asents for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.•am

A Banker’s View of the Farm.
f a. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.'
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a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland,

Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i.50 per year, in 
advance; $3.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $3.50 per year ; all other countries 12s. ; in advance.

8» ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of eral and Provincial Governments, particularly the 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

0» THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.
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of interest may not always be in due proportion 
to the expression, because the farmer is an indi
vidualist rather than a unit in relation to public

< Co-operation in Kent County.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

’H There is no doubt but thataffairs, but no one ran regard the efforts of Fed- many pulling j,
the same direction will accomplish much 
than many pulling each in his own peculiar way- 
and this is very true in regard to co-operatioi 
among farmers. By working together the “many, 
variety” folly may be done away with, and the

: # more
latter, without realizing, as statesmen know, that 
the output and profit of the farm are of para-;f,-:

mount concern to this country.
No one would think of bankers spending their price of the produce much increased by selling fo

a co-operative manner.
About seven years ago a combine among tk 

bean buyers of Kent County and adjoining
functions of lending, borrowing, issuing or caring tions, which comprises practically the bean area 
for money, to the end that their institutions might of Canada, was the means of bringing about tfe

formation of a farmers’ company, known as the 
“Kent Farmers' Produce Company, Ltd.” The 
price of beans for the buyer in the combine was 
set at a central office, thus doing away with any 

Walker, at the recent annual meeting of the Cana- competition among buyers. But if the farmer is
to look after his interest, no fault can be found 
with him for trying to operate some scheme 
whereby he can secure the most possible out of 
what he has to sell. The Kent Farmers’ Produce 
Co., Ltd., was incorporated in 1903 as a joint- 
stock company, with a capital of $35,000, divided 
into 7,000 shares, of $5 each. About $18,000 
worth of stock has been sold, and about $15,000 
paid in. The plant, consisting of three ware
houses, cost $8,000, but with this accommodation 

con- the company now handle not only beans, but 
wheat, oats, barley, and seeds of all kinds, u 
well as salt, flour, cement, rope and binder twine, 
and, in addition to this, operate a first-class feed- 
grinding outfit.

The turn over of the various grains named 
above will average 300,000 bushels a year, and It 
can be proven that at least four or five cents 
more per bushel has been received by the farmer 
than he would have received had not the company 
been in existence. This means an addition of at 
least. $ 12,000.00 to the farmers’ income each year, 
to say nothing of w hat may tie saved by the vari
ous other lines handled.

The Farmers’ Company is managed by a board 
of seven directors, appointed at the annual meet
ing The manager of the company is appointed 
by the directors, and we have been fortunate 
enough to secure a good business man and prac
tical farmer as manager. Since 1903 the com
pany has each year made many dollars for the 
farmers by increasing the prices of the different 
grains, and at the same time made improvements 
to t he plant, and made a small profit each year. 
Co-operation in any particular line has a benefi
cial effect, in that it increases a spirit of unit;

made to see the 
common

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, eithet by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

f* THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

A ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-offich address must
BE GIVEN.

time or their rhetoric over the condition and
] progress of farming, if it were not vital to their sec-

* WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed, 

i» LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

declare dividends and other profits.1 Nearly one-
half of the comprehensive address, based on re-

—Subscribers when ordering a chanere ports from local managers, of President B. E. 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 

no. WE INVITE FARMERS to write
We are

us on any agricultural topic, 
re always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 

we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New. Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 

be furnished other

dian Bank of Commerce, dealt wfth various aspectsw
of farming from the Maritime Provinces to British 
Columbia. The miner, the fisherman, the railway 
promoter and the lumberman received their share 
of comment, but the farmer loomed largest by far 
in the presidential eye. 
therefore, not be inappropriate in passing, that 
the influential persons associated with these mone-

papers until after they havemust not
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.m The suggestion might,

fTS- ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

\■ft
■ll!

tary institutions will naturally he artively 
corned that legislative or other tendencies prejudi
cial to the interests of the farmer

Ilf Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
.THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.■ ■ will receive
Iff
il : «■ their stern disapprobation and resistance.

Mr. Walker notes the gradual recovery of trade 
and approbation of values during the past year in 
Canada, the land which

1

!1
ÉI

to bend to the bare material view of things, the 
result in the end will be less hard cash rather 
than more.
self on short-sjghted man. 
out compunction and insects multiply, 
feathered friends away by depriving them of wood
land harboring places and a similar result follows. 
Because of the money to be got in the meantime, 
mercilessly sweep the lake waters with cunningly- 
devised nets and a fish famine follows.

Why do we treasure the family Bible that be-
Simpl.v senti-

This emotion of the soul, this elusive feel
ing that wc are half ashamed of, actually has a 
money value, 
life worth living, 
gracefully draped with vines and surrounded with 
stately trees to one unadorned and bare ? 
a charm, what a healthful corrective to the hura-

wm now represents Oppor
tunity to those who have energy out of proportion 
to their surroundings.

Nature has a way of revenging her- 
Shoot the birds with- 

Drive the
.mm

Immigrants are coming 
in, he considers, as fast as they can be properly 
settled, and capitalists seeking industrial ventures

-

Æ-
msSm tiv-

and securities are coming too, the former largely 
from the United" States, the latter from England. 
He foreshadows that Canada will in her

■ ».

own wav
manage her resources, favoring Britain in tariff 
matters, but making such arrangements 
best with countries that treat her well.

ns seem 
No fear 

with the

longed to our great-grnndfather ? 
ment.p

i» is apprehended regarding 
States. Barring the great coal

our trad

,

1 
I

st rike, Nova
Scotia did fairly well in 1909, and the activity 
m agricultural movements of an educational char
acter in the Atlantic Provinces is most

But value or no value, it makes 
Who does not prefer a house

E-

1 encour- 
t heir

What aging. Ontario and Quebec farmers show 
prosperity by t ho power to buy and to wipe 
old obligations, and

among producers, and they are 
advantage! of working together for a 
good.

I
outdrum, every-day grind of work there is in a forest 

left in its natural condition !
.1. 0. L.

grow crops that put 
shame most other parts of North America, 
line of future

to Kent <’o., Ont.The solemn, quiet 
gloom, the great towering trees, the tender under
growth of sapling and of herb, and the graceful

The
progress is in the direction of in

tensive farming, and an output of products that 
will give greater profit for a given area of land, 
'the opportunity for the apple-grower is 
noted, and

Best Christmas Number Yet.
shape and droop and color of everything have 
effect on the being beyond calculation, 
seem a pity, that to enjoy such a scene many 
farmers have to leave their own places and visit 
city parks or public reserves.

an the best Christ
ie fact, the

I want to congratulate you 
mas Number you have yet issued ; 
breadth of subjects treated of universal interest, 
t he
printing, etc., and the evidence of authority 
the articles, all combine to place it at least on* 
par with I he Christmas numbers of such papers as 
I he Globe, Graphic, etc. You are to be con
gratulated not only on this issue, but the whole 
volume of 1909. As one interested in getting st 
out of an orchard possible, I have been greatly 
interested in the success of your work in ‘ 1^* 
Farmer's Advocate ” demonstration orchard, 
hope you will keep your readers in touch wi 
the details of treatment and results as time aiw 
work go on.

1 would like to know who “ Whip ” is. 
pose you are not at liberty to divulge his naffl* 
but if his excellent articles have done others ** 
much good os they have 
times the subscription 
Advocate ’’

onIt does
especially

a regret expressed that dairy products 
enough for both export and home consumption are 
not forthcoming. Lack of farm labor is regarded 
as the one great hindrance to progress, but 
solution of the difficulty is offered other than 
usual reference to labor-saving machinery.
Walker ventures the opinion

the illustrations,mechanical excellence ofII i

It is perfectly in order to bring sentiment to 
bear on the quest ion of preserving the wood-lots 
that yet remain. When one sees the few lingering 
trees, all that are left on many farms of the old 
time magnificent timber crop, and reflects that

■ 1 . •

no
HE I the

M r.
that the Ontario 

farmer is not trying very hard to improve in horse 
or eat tie breeding. The marvellous 
Ontario horses and rattle in international 
rings and elsewhere, and their

l records of 
show -

! their days also are few, it is impossible to repress 
a feeling ,,f regret, at the passing away of what 

replaced,

1
general good char- 

do not bmr oui his observation.arter, 
he true that
tie. s<i-ca 1 led

Itwill probably never 1 
the ordering of a fe

mav
a good many poorly-finished beef cat- 

really dairy grades—make their

The furore over
Iff ut on the Rondeau

Fink means, for one thing, that sentiment
t ret s

■ B I slipap-
pearanee on the Toronto market, but the dairy 
herds and beef herds in

still
has pi, w,r with the ( ’anadian people, the sen t i 

se being probably accentuated b\ 
i ilia ■ ol rouse jrtire over t heir own rut bless tree

appearance and perform
ance rank deservedly high. in importations of 
superior horses and cattle for breeding purposes 
the Province takes easily first place, and her stock 
is everywhere in demand.

in 1 hi they have saved m»«f 
Farmer

me.
price of “ The

They are always sound, sane 
helpful, and 1 must agree that he is a pretty g00" 
hide

].«;i
What other Province

ot ( anada or State in the American I nion 
show

! 1 lie
1 hail cure.

It is much easi

of tlie forest, prevention is Lett maycan
an equal average in pure-bred importations, 

m output of high-grade breeding stock or in gen- 
era 1 excellence ?

er of a colt-1 raining essay, 
keep him as a contributor.

I hope you
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HORSES. prominent symptoms. Influenza is not, under or
dinary circumstances, a fatal disease, 
taiity has been stated by different authorities to 
amount to from 3 to 10 per cent. In the outbreak 
which occurred in Toronto and extended through 
the States in 1872, the mortality among 30,000 
horses was 7 per cent, 
talitv, as given by the different observers, may be 
put down to the difference in the surroundings of 
the sick horses, 
animal once attacked is
susceptibility to the disease, but in practice 
are aware of exceptions to this rule.

brown color, the animal convalesces promptly to 
its usual good health.

The treatment of influenza varies according to 
the conditions prevailing in the different out
breaks, and whether the disease is of a virulent 
type. The many complications, also, must be 
taken into account. We will only here refer to 
the treatment of mild cases, for unless the disease 
is of the very mildest form, a veterinarian should 
be called in without delay. In the first place, the 
patient should be placed in a comfortable loose 
box, well lighted and ventilated, and the tem
perature should be kept at between fifty and sixty 
degrees; by artificial heat, if necessary, but never 
by closing the stable tight so as to impede the in
gress of pure air. The body should be well blan
keted, and the legs hand-rubbed and bandaged. A 
disease like this, which tends to spontaneous re
covery, needs mainly dietetic and hygienic care. 
Rest is the prime consideration, combined with 
comfortable surroundings and pure air. In the 
summer, during fine weather, mild cases do best 
when housed in open sheds, but protected from 
drafts ; or, even on pasture, the animals 
brought in during rain or cold winds.

The food should be cooling and laxative, bran 
mashes, steamed hay, carrots and grass, if in

Some

The mor-

Treatment and Prevention 
of Influenza.Cause,

The variation in the mor-1 nfluenza—epizootic, catarrh, catarrhal fever, 
hepatic fever, and many other synonyms, 

to different manifestations of one dis- 
It is a contagious and infectious

pink-eye, 
all pertain 

ease, 
disease,

The

It is generally conceded that an 
immune from furtherinfluenza.

affecting the equine species, 
disease brings about certain changes in the

we
Young

horses are predisposed to be attacked, while the 
older ones, even if they have not had the disease, 
are less liable to it.

it affects the brain and nervous system,blood ; . , ,
causing profound depression of the vital forces,
and frequently produces complications of 
flamniatory character, affecting important vascular 

particularly the lungs, intestines, liver, 
and occasionally the sensitive structures of 

It is very apt to assume an epizootic 
and the tendency is to complications of cer- 

at dilferent outbreaks. For instance,

Again, (he young horse is 
He is taken from thean in- the one usually imported, 

farm, where he has been free from the 
exposure to disease, and is exposed to the infec
tion at every turn, 
where dealers usually 
until a sufficient number is obtained to ship, the 
first exposure usually 
probably takes place in the previously-infected 
railway car, then in the damp 
city dealers
the disease is perpetuated.

risk of
organs 
brain, 
the feet, 
form,

In livery- and feeding stables, 
assemble their purchases

takes place. The nexttain organs
at one time the disease may be in the catarrhal 

at another it may affect the throat- stables of our 
ITirough these centers of infection

form ;
laryngitis—and in other outbreaks it will mani
fest itself by attacking some other organ of the 
body, perhaps the lungs, or an abdominal organ.

The jieriod of incubation—that is, the time 
elapsed between the entrance of the germ into the 
animal's system, and the first evidence or mani
festation of influenza—appears to vary within cer- 

When, during an epizootic, a sick

The atmosphere is
season, 
horses relish an 
occasional feed of
boiled oats and 
flaxseed. Always 
allow a plentiful 
supply o f fresh, 
clean water, given 
often. Linseed tea 
and hay tea may 
also be taken with 
a relish by many 
horses. Milk may 
be allowed if the 
horse will drink 
it. Constipation 
may be overcome 
by injections of 
warm water. Cold 
water may be used 
if the fever con
tinues high. By 
unloading the large 
intestine, i t re
moves irritants, 
without the dan
ger of increasing 
the congestion or 
diarrhea.

Efe;•ittain limits.
horse is brought into a locality which has hitherto 
been free from the disease, fresh cases usually 
develop in from one to three days. In fact, cases 
are on record where only a few hours have elapsed 
before a new case was discovered. In other cases 
the incubation period has been extended to fifteen 

As an explanation for the prolonged incu-

0I

’-v
-S'..

days.
bation, we must take into account the varying 
susceptibility of the animals exposed, and the 
potency of the individual germs.

The symptoms of influenza vary according to 
the vagaries of each outbreak, but in general 
these phenomena are present : Sudden attack, 
absence of appetite, profound early prostration, 
and weakness, high temperature, swelling and 
watering of the eyes, brownish-red coloration of 
the lining membrane of the eyes, nervous prostra
tion and stupor, pulse unusually fast and feeble, 
lacking in firmness, even when the heart beats 
forcibly. In the mild catarrhal cases, the chief 
symptoms are a discharge from the eyes and 
nose, accompanied with sneezing and coughing; the 
cough may at first be nervous, husky and par
oxysmal. but later, as the discharge is established, 
it assumes a looser, mucous character. Coughing 
is liable to he started by excitement, by drinking 
cold water, by inhalation of dust, or by giving 
medicines. In connection with these symptoms 
there are usually indications that the digestive 
organs are involved.

These mild attacks, which constitute the ma
jority, will show marked improvement on the 
fourth or fifth day, and prompt recovery follows.

When the thorax—chest—and its organs are in
volved, the symptoms are very much more severe, 
and the danger of a fatal termination correspond
ingly greater.
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further is required 
in these mild 
cases, stimulating 
medicines 
mild character, 
which act on the 
kidneys and ekin 

b e given. 
Nitrous ether, in 
^-ounce doses, or 
the liquor acetate 
of ammonia, in 2- 
ounce doses, 
be given 
drinking water 
twice a day. 
these

1m iili•1 I
of a

«

-'llsmay

These compilent ions may occur in 
any affected animal, but the young are particular
ly liable, and are frequently met with when the 
sick are housed in close

may 
in the a

badly-vent dated 
ings, or where the victim lias been overworked, 
poorly fed, or is in any way a débilitai ed subject. 
In exceptional cases, congestion of the lungs may 
be so

build- If I
>

S
'1

medicines 
are not available, 
i-ounce doses of 
nitrate of potash 
may be given in 
drinking once or 
twice a day, if the 
temperature 
tinues high, 
nine, in 
doses, should be 
given two or three 
times a day, until 
the

acute as to lead to speedy death, or pleurisy 
and pneumonia may follow congestion The heart 
and its envelope also frequently become involved 
in the inflammatory action going on within the 
chest cavity. When the heart is affected, the 
tendency to extensive infill ration swelling—of the 
limbs and lower aspect, of the trunk is much in 
evidence.

Icon- 
Qui- 

2-dpam
In the abdominal cavity, congestion of the 

stomach and bowels are indicated by loss of ap
petite, flatulence, constipation, or, in certain 
cases, diarrhea, slight transient colics, and tucketi-
»p flanks, the faeces (dung) are passed in small the most common carrier of the infection from
.a s' a fpw nt a time, hard, and with a glisten- sick animals to healthy ones, and by it may be
mg surface; the odor is unusually strong and of- carried for considerable distances. The contagion 
ensi ve I rinat ion may become frequent with will remain in the bedding, and in the manure 

s raining, the urine is scanty and high-colored, from sick animals (the manure being particularly 
fn *Mver is affected, the conjunctiva (lining infectious), also in the feed; and if these are re- 

menilirane of the eye), bv its color, shows evi- moved to other localities, the disease may be car- 
presence of bile in the blood. fn- ripd with them. Infection may lie carried in the

■ 1 ai of being pink, as in the normal subject, it is clothing of those attending the sick animals.
brown. Drinking water in troughs, and even running wa

rn complications of influenza are of many ter, may carry the germs, and be the means of 
1 ’regnant mares may abort, laminit is spreading the disease at a distance.

Experience shows that the virus of influenza is 
excessively diffusible, and often erratic, 
which often is allowed to accumulate in the feed- 
boxes of sick horses, will hold the contagion for 
days, or weeks, and communicate it to susceptible 
animals, if placed in the same stalls or stables.

At the termination of the usual course of the 
disease, which is generally in from a week to ten 

a nee of this days, the fever abates, the swelling of the legs 
ami under surface of the belly diminishes, the ap
petite returns, the strength is rapidly regained, 

length with the most the visible mucous membranes lose their yellowish-

A Soft Saddle. Htemperature 
is reduced to

near normal. In the severe ascases, more active 
treatment must be resorted to under the guidance 
of the veterinarian.

From what has already been stated, it will be 
readily seen that the only preventive to this dis
ease is to avoid exposure to infection, 
cently-imported horses are to be introduced among 
horses that are free from the disease, {he new ar
rivals should be isolated for two weeks, until the 
period of incubagion is past. Then there is not 
likely to be any spread of infection.

The disease called shipping fever is a. mixed in
fection, comprising one or more of the forms of 
influenza and its complications. On general prin
ciples, the treatment is as outlined above, but on 
account of the sériais complications attending 
these cases, they should be treated by the skilled 
veterinarian. Thorough disinfection of stables, 
railway cars and other places wherever sick 
horses have been, should ho done,—{From “The 
1 armer s Advocate ami Home .Journal ’’
Vpg.
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kinds.
(founder i 
contagious 
septicromin, take 
system.
There 
known 
which

may result, 1 ho microbes of strangles, 
eerebro-spinnl meningit is, 

advantage of the debilitated 
and thus complex diseases are developed.

many other symptoms of this disease, 
and observed by the expert veterinarian. 

„ ,, mny ,IP overlooked by the average layman,
1 ' n°t be alluded 1 n in this article

of the great import
Port ■ aTpcting as if does nearly every fresh im- 

a mn into Saskatchewan from the Fast and 
’ oufh T have dealt at

pneumonia, Dirt,
■m

a ro

1

ill
On account

disease Winni-
$■[ Note.—In recommending 

various forms of this disease,
treatment for the 
our veterinarian ad-
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r r„;r?x«t'oor" •—*
thro, atR w U h1 *fl a rme 1^ 1 o t h s& " t o & ke»- n" f a 11 f> ' ^ the }{ >ou prefer Etching ïngle.^be ^ure ^ usf'a - ShorihornfhavèT veryVort milkinf “ ^
mostly al] cases there is acute Warm , .P1 klckln£ strap, and use it until the colt is thor- It is very misleading. We know that the {’eriod-''
throat, evidenced by the cough andl^bilitv ^ b^oken and quiet' For double hitchin8 a °f the dairy breeds lay great stress upon th^
swallow, hence the necessity of loca trèLtme t kff strap 18 not necessary. Use a light rig, portance of establishing the long mil kin
He also recommends the administrât! eatment. which is easy to draw. Never give a colt a heavy in their heifers ; the same can be done g,per*°<l
of potassium, in 2 to 3 dram doses° tff/ff -°ad when first breaking him in. Continue driv- is done, with the Shorthorn, a matter of ^ ?,tei
daily, instead of nitrate of potassium »? ff‘?eS mg ”lth a quiet horse- and gradually increase the portance being the possibility of securhT^1,fr
mended in the above article ^e^minT.tret u °f the load’ Be Careful not to over- from heavy-milking dams, andthe S* >

of quinine, as recommended is Iood nT*1c nn haatffhe colt’ His flesh is tender, and his ords of individual cows. Pmg of

account of the inability to swallow drerchin^ th?specially will get sore. To prevent The annual meeting of the Shorthorn 
should be avoided. Instead civ» th» e°fhl°g thls. raise up the harness and air the shoulders Association will be held in Toronto nr, 
with a spoon, placing it weH back on the^on^6 £.CaSi0na!Iy: also wash them with salt and water. 1st. I would suggest for its adoption the ^
and i, ,iquids are gigven use a syringe insteTof apt t0 become sore- on account of a Record of Performance of pedigrLd
a bottle. The giving of medicine in the drink n k * g USed to the bit’ By using a rubber cows ; also, the donation of liberal nrU« ^
water in these cases is genera 11 v unsatijfactor^ ™m °u wmd,ng the other kind with cotton this leading Canadian exhibitions for ShorthornV
from the fact that in many cases veA little , be prevented. If the shoulders or mouth are in milk, thus giving encouragement to thf^
taken.-Editor ] y Very llttle 18 allowed to get sore, the horse will balk and refuse development of the milking quarries h®

to draw. I might say that if the shoulders do sequently the highest utility of the'
« get sore, or if the colt cuts or scratches himself, breed.
Anotner Expepicnc© with or becomes calked, or if he gets boils on his neck

Switchers. from the collar, use crude oil freely.
Editor “ The Parmer’s Advocate U a,.sure and safe remedy.

Have been rendiiwr , first, last and always, never lose your temper
ewers to the questionJCblnteres^ the an- Always speak gently and kindly to a colt.
Mare ” »nd question regarding Switching don’t lose your 
Mare and on. some points I agree with J. B cool.
^.d h®v 3 h 1SSUe); that *s. gentle handling
donhh. gr t g00d mate- if she Is to be driven
savs nof,8 11 ht,Tel,fOU”d her’ as your correspondent 
says usuaHy high-spirited and very sensitive
When aVe.ka y°Ung mare of the above disposition 
When a three-year-old she began
badly, and if she got her tail 
kick

I’l l

!

4

rfet
i

:

and COy
ShorthoriI p For the year 1909 I did not keep individu.) 

milk records, but will submit the total receim 
from six cows, two of them pedigreed and fen 
of them high-grade Shorthorn cows two «f a 
latter being their first year in milk ' *

I have found

And
Just hang on and keep 

W. L. GOFORTH.
nerve.

Butter, 8 mos., 815 lbs., at 22c.........
Cheese, 4 mos.............................................
Four calves, fed new milk, and sold

$179.30
137.22SI ! Ontario Co., Ont.

. 21.00
»•

LIVE STOCK. Total!t ........................ $337.57
Being an average of $56.26 per cow for the 

In addition to this, I have two pure-brai 
calves, worth at least $100.

Terth Co., Ont. J. M McCALLUM.
: t I I

to switch very 
_v-_ (lw> _ . over the line would
ovei! the P°le and traces, which makes mat

ters much worse. So I bred her, and stUl kept
working her, thinking she would become quieter °n readlng the reports of the Dairymen’s Con- 
ri'Üe C° ou d° nothir,g with her. unless her tail was ventioM of Eastern and Western Ontario, and no- 
uea. She would switch it over the line and kick tlclng the dominant note, “ Produce more milk ”
in spite of everything. She went on in this wav there arises the question, “ What place does the
tor two years; raised two colts but got no better mllking Shorthorn hold in Canada ?” It appears to
V*St. spring, as a last resort, I had her docked that much could be done to increase the popu-
snort (she was not. in foal). To-day she has a lanty of Shorthorns as a truly dual-purpose breed, 
nice bushy tail, and does not switch nor hug the and much more to increase the productiveness of
line, even if she should by chance get it over individual cows, if the breeders would only follow
rne gavf UP switching completely after having hnes of lmprovement similar to those followed 
Deen docked about two pr three weeks, and is ff16 bree(lers of the distinctly dairy breeds, 
right in her place, no matter what she is hitched (:reat. nntain. the pedigreed dairy Shorthorn

would not have her tail on again for $50 steadily grown in favor, and an average price of
nor nicer-working nearly $300 for some seventy head of pure-bred 

. horthorns of highly-developed milking qualities, 
is a fair indication of what

; :‘ year.
The Milking1 Shorthorn.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Cement Stalls.
1 *n account of the high and increasing price o( 

lumber, in a constantly enlarging number of kinds 
of structures cement is taking its place, 
companying cut shows cow stable with 
water troughs and stall divisions made of cement 
on the farm of Louis Reodding, Waterloo Co' 
<)nt- As will be noticed, the stalls in the front 
of the picture are single, though 80% in this 
stable are double stalls. A single stall complete, 
not including floor, requires two sacks cement, } 
yard gravel, and labor estimated at $2. A double 
stall is comparatively a little cheaper, requiring 
3 sacks cement, 5-12 yard gravel, and $4.00 for 
labor. These prices are but little different from 
what good wooden stalls would cost.

The Ur‘ I 4
<■ I

manger,

i byi i
flail .

f ;
In

hasto.
I have not 
horse on the farm.

Before closing, I might Say I do not approve 
of taking the grain away and working a horse 
down, especially a young horse, as it takes years 
to bring her up again; and I have my doubts if 
that will prove a genuine cure. My theory is to
forrherTfWe11 iand ^ her wc,,; give her a chance 
for her life. I never had a switcher before, but I 
have seen several treated with work 
but never

m %
now a more admired

m* ! can be done by intel
ligent breeding and development ef the Shorthcrn 
breed along dual-purpose lines.

Without doubt, the Shorthorn is the beef ani
mal par excellence of Canada to-day, and a con
tinuance of all-Scotch sires will maintain this ex
cellence, but I believe such a continuance is a line 
of short-sighted folly for the Canadian breeder to
day, if that breed is going to attain the 
possible standard of utility, 
breeders,

,

Feeds Tagged for What They 
are Worth.

■■

■1l- 3 Since January 1st it has been illegal to offer 
for sale in the Dominion

and tail tied
. . saw one cured. My neighbor has 

that he works hard, with her tail tied. I have 
seen her so poor and tired that it took her all
switched t0 H6*1/k !hP harn at night- but still she 
switched, and I believe she always will be an atr-
grava ting sw/itcher This mare is now somewhere
between twelve and fifteen years old 

Northumberland Co., Ont.

■ Sç i ■il highest 
our 

we are

of Canada any com
mercial feeding stud (hereinafter defined) until the 
brand shall have been registered with the Inland 

evenue Department at Ottawa, and given a regis
tration number, which, together with the guaran- 
teed minimum percentage of protein and fat, and 
the maximum percentage of crude fibre, must be 
a ixed by the manufacturer or agent to every pack
age sold or offered for sale. The statement re 
quired is as follows :

one
,, " But,” sav
“ we must sacrifice beef type if 

going to secure milking capacity.” While this 
may he true to a degree, we must all admit hav
ing seen Shorthorn cows, prizewinners, of excellent 
beef type, that were also splendid performers at 
the pail. These are the kind 
petimte, and who shall say that 
beef breed is not

I

A. R. H. we want to 
a cow

II per-
I of any

more attractive bv having a well- 
developed milk system and fine, capacious udder, 
even although the extreme of beef 
has been sacrificed.

z.

■ ■
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Training- the Colt. 1 • Name of brand.
- Registration number.
J Name and address of manufacturer.
4. Guaranteed analysis.

rna\ he either printed on the sack or on a
he is a few days old. It will not be necessary 
o leave it on long, as he will soon tire himself 

pulling Stay beside him, and as soon as he is 
quiet take it off Repeat this two or three times 
a day. When well halter-broken a colt is much 
more easily handled. Talk gently to the colt and 
pat him while the halter is on ; never at any time 
speak crossly or unkindly to a colt, 
the feet frequently and pat and rub them 
them with the hand as though shoeing get the 
colt accustomed to having his feet handled 
up this treatment 
the colt.

symmetry
Records of over 80 pounds 

per day are not rare in Britain, and, with the 
of sires of pronounced dairy strain.

Hi.”- m use
coupled with Thisi

i.
IT» 8 r‘

T'ï-y
<:■

p
*

S&63 i vAlso, lift ■mSm 1/

. I
s? 1

sf' #

Hit L■ r-
K (Hip

every winter until time to break 
I commence to break when 

ing three years old.
Harness him about twice a day. Have every

thing solid and secure. Keep the breeching tight 
1 ut u hi idle on and check him up, but not 
tight ; then let him

ftniff
1 he is coin-

L’.; •I r- :f i i
! too

. rUn around for an hour or two
in a small yard, which is fairly free of 
him to run against, 
days; then 
lines out of th

objects for 
Repeat this for two or three 

commence to use the Unes.
rmgN in the back hand and let 

them come along each side. In this wav they 
help to guide the colt, and he cannot turn around 
nor get his tail over the lines. Chirp to him 
ami use the various terms necessary in driving a 
house, also talk to him gently. Keep this up
til he gets used to il and understands what 
niran when you trll him to 
and until hr

/lit Tak<> thr
IE;m

i ■ 5

1
■ i

■
m

y. i».un-
you

ro or to back up etc 
g-cts used to the Idt If a colt is *m l un usual I v hrad.st and stubborn, 

half inch
uiF a “per- 

rope round his neck, 
under jaw,

use8under rut■

w 11 h 
till our h 
u hen. ■
H).',I J\\\ hi le

a half hitch 
mou t h

oil and fasten it
■-«‘ad him with this,

ul>. speaking to him 
way you will soon get him 

1 as you wish.
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•'OUNDED THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEJANUARY 27, 191U1866 125
r cows, these fecordj printed tag attached to the package, 

defines a commercial feeding stuff as " 
offered for sale for the feeding of domestic ani
mals, and feeds claimed to possess medicinal

The Act the composition and price of the feeds offered 
sale that they will be able to make the best 
sible use of these

. ... .. , 8/8 gr°wn roughage in producing economic gain,
well as nutritive properties, excepting only hay whether for growth, or fattening, or for milk pro- 
and straw, roots, the whole seeds, or the mixed duetion
or unmixed meals made directly from the entire A member in the audience was informed that 
grains of wheat, rye, barlej oats, Indian corn, it has been a custom, in some cases, to adulterate 
buckwheat or flaxseed ; wet brewers grains ; the bran with ground Western screenings, and inquired 
bran or middlings from either wheat, rye, oats, whether this form 
peas or buckwheat, sold separately and not mixed under the Act
with other substances.” To avoid unnecessarily pared to reply what ruling the officers might make 
hampering the trade in staple commercial prod- on this point, but thought that if the screenings 
ucts the common well-known articles such as the were brought in separately, and then mixed with 
whole seeds, or the mixed or unmixed meals, from the bran it would 
these certain grains were exempted.

for Galloway Cattle.Any articleseen in print is 
>ow thaï’“he bSJ

sr-stts
n be done. an<u£ 
i matter of equal;? 
Y of securing £ 

keeping „f r*

pos-
in supplementing the home-dial By David McCrae.

The district known as Galloway is in the south- 
and now comprises Kirkcud- 

The hardy, hornless
west of Scotland, 
bright and Wigtonshire.
breed of beef cattle known as Galloways take

For many
turies they have been bred in considerable numbers 
on the uplands and rough pasturage of the district. 
The true Galloway is a hardy, well-shaped, prof
itable beef animal, the body long, deep and round; 
the back straight and broad; leg short and stout; 
foot large; the coat of hair shaggy and black, with 
often a brownish tinge

their name from this district. cen-

i the of adulteration would come 
Prof. Harcourt was not pre-

Shorthorn Breeden' 
oronto on Februar, 
idoption the start™. 
Pedigreed Shorthon 
liberal prizes

Of all the hornless
breeds, it has the old
est record, and they 
can be fed and han
dled like a flock of 
sheep, when carefully* 
and kindly treated. 
Much has been writ
ten about the origin 
of polled cattle: scien
tists have claimed one 
or other of the wild 
breeds as their proge
nitors. How or when 
the first were domesti
cated, is unknown, 
whether or not J&bal. 
the father of such as 
have cattle, had polled 
cows amongst his first 
flock, is not known, 
but it is known that 
polled cattle were de
scribed by Heroditus, 
who wrote over 2,300 
years ago. Heroditus 
says that the domes
tic cattle of the

,r Shorthorn femaU 
gement to the hii 
qualities, 

of the

However, to check such frauds as mixing of the 
out hulls with wheat bran, and the adulteration 
of meal from mixed grains, it was decided to deal 
with the adulteration of these products under sec
tion 26 of the Adulteration Act. With the object 
of determining a fair standard composition, re
marked Prof. R. Harcourt, in his paper before the 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Chemist of the inland 
at Ottawa, collected 
samples of bran, middlings and chop-feed, or 
moulee ! The results are given in Bulletin 191 
of the Inland Revenue Department. To show the 
variation in composition found in these products, 
Prof. Harcourt quoted these figures, which give 
the extreme and average results of the analyses :

Ti,.and COl-
Shorthorn

not keep individu 
the total receipts 

pedigreed, and f0Ur
1 cows, two of the 
i milk :

Convention, the 
Revenue Department, 
and analyzed 541

c $179.30
137.27

sold 21.00

.......................$337.57
> per cow for the 
have two pure-bred Bran. —148 samples analyzed :

Maximum.
9.52 

17.56 
13.20 
7.16 

64.25

Minimum.
1.42

11.81
3.96
3.16

50.06

Mean.
3.92

14.67
9.26
5.53

56.01

M HcCALLUM.
Fat ...................
Froteids .........
Crude Fibre
Ash .....................
Carbohydrates

ills.
1increasing price of I 

ig number of kinds I 
its place, 
able with 
is made of cement, 
mg, Waterloo Co., 
stalls in the front 
ough 80% in thin 
igle stall complete, 
o sacks cement, } 
d at $2. A double 
cheaper, requiring 

cel, and $4.00 for 
ttle different from 
cost.

.The Ur
Shorts or middlings, 258 samples analyzed :

Maximum.
6.88 

18.93 
12.15 
5.74 

74.18

manger,
Scythians were with
out horns. Galloway 
was early inhabited 
by the Piets, and 
Bede, one of the 
earliest English his
torians, known as 
the Venerable Bede, 
says : ” The nation
of Piets, coming (as 
reported) out of Scy
thia,” what more 

likely than that from Scythia they brought their 
hornless cattle, and that these were the proge
nitors of the modern Galloway breed ? Long be
fore the union between England and Scotland con
siderable numbers of Galloway cattle were taken 
south to be fatted on the richer pastures of Eng
land.

Minimum.
0.95

10.00
0.22
0.88

51.04

Mean.
Fat .....................
Proteids ..........
Crude l ibre ..
Ash ...................
Carbohydrates

4.04 ■
15.25
5.63
3.63 

60.55

Chop-feeds—135 samples analyzed 
Maximum.

Galloway Bull.
Rj
|

Minimum.
0.87
6.63
1.21
1.04

47.89

Mean.
3.09

10.70
8.69
3.24

64.45

A Highland Society champion.
Fat ............. .
Proteids ..................  16.19
Crude Fibre ............ 25.80

7.64
Carbohydrates ....... 74.59

11.75
Note that the Act prohibits the mixing, say, of 

corn and wheat brans, unless stamped and sold 
for whatever the mixture may be.

Incidentally, Prof. Harcourt strongly empha
sized the feeding value of alfalfa, which no dairy 

There is nothing to hinder the manufacturer ocf farm should be without a patch of.
these products guaranteeing their composition, as crop, except, perhaps, corn, yields so well of good
required for other foods in the Commercial Feeding feed, fresh and green, throughout the season, and
Stulls Act. In fact, the Chief Chemist strongly its protein content is very high.
recommends the manufacturer of chop feeds—i e.. Frosted wheat is rather higher in protein con- 
leeds made from mixed or unmixed grains, ground tent than normally-ripened wheat, 
or unground, to register such feeds and sell them framework of the grain is the first to he con- 
under a definite guarantee. s1 meted, and it is then filled with starch

In case bran, shorts and chop-feed are sold or 
offered for sale without a registration number, and 
without a special guarantee from the manufacturer 
or agent, the Chief Chemist recommends that the 
following limits be made legal -

Crude Protein 
(Not less 

than)

Vhat They
Ash1. *

1 1
en illegal to offer 
Canada any corn- 
defined) until the 

1 with the Inland 
and given a regis- 
with the guaran- 

ein and fat, and 
ie fibre, must be 
ent to every pack- 
*he statement re-

No fodder
mTheir beef, of excellent quality, mottled 

and marbled, the fat and lean intermixed, gave 
them a famous name in the old days, 
the author of " A Journey Through Scotland ” 
says he saw a thousand bullocks grazing in prepa
ration for the markets in Norfolk and Suffolk.

*/illIn 1723,

uThe proteid

Dairying and cheesemaking have invaded the old
home of the Galloway, 
and it would now be 
hard to find a flock 
of a thousand in that 
section. They are 
still in the front of 
good beef-producers, 
and at Smithfield have 
taken a good place 
in that great show.

A considerable im
portation of Gallo
ways was made in 
1853 by Me s s r s . 
Graham, of Vaughan. 
York Co., near To
ronto. Records were 
not kept by the 
Board of Agriculture 
till 1872. The de
scendants of that first 
importation are still

ifacturer.

the sack or on a
Crude Fat Crude Fibre 
(Not less 
than)

(Not more 
than)

Bran ...........
-Shorts
Chop-feed

1 1. 3 10.
1 1

huh reference to the above standards, it 
important that the three constituents 
sidered.

is
be con

Recently, a sample of bran was sent 
1,1 or examination which was found to contain 
more than the standard 
fat.

■
amount of protein and 

and could not be considered adulterated, if 
were the only constituents considered ; 

u also contained about 15 per cent, of crude fibre, 
m was one-half more than the standard allows, 

ont n ,,m this constituent that the addition Of 
„vr„,,U, would be most readily detected, 
contr n lthat the adulteration ol" bran may be 
(zuarnnt e<\ 1,1 this wa.V, without requiring the 

Tv, f,6t anal.vsis to be stamped on the bag.
deciriedi ,nmerCial F(:edin« Stuffs Act ought to be 

cmedly beneficial in three ways :
irruin 11 w*11 protect the stock-feeder against low 
mdiar wh d.v-products which he is not fa

at'ninJ1 i"',11 protect the manufacturer and dealer 
against dishonest competition.
the' mill i"'11 pro,note a more intelligent use of 
brine „ 7;products< and thus directly help to 
Stuffs ' ’u-v a more economic use of all feeding 
dear at ''P nrv Sol,ll‘ in the market that

m
these but,

18
numerous, and good 
enough to win yet in 
our larger 
Geo. Miller, Markham,
J obn Snell, Edmon
ton, Ont. (now Snel- 
grove) ; Win. Hood 
and Thomas McCrae, 
of Guelph, were also 

The latter made

It is 1shows.

innsm
i3iA Typical Galloway Cow. M

ally and extensive breeders, 
many importations, and so far-reaching were hi» 
sales that, at the recent sale at the International 
Show, in Chicago, 1909, every animal but one in 
the sale traced to stock at one time in this Car

Western spring-wheat bran is probably slightly 
higher in digestible protein than the bran of On
tario fall wheats.

Wheat bran should contain not less than 
per cent, of crude protein, but samples have been 
analyzed that went as low us 3 per cent

"14
:< ■nadian herd.

In 1871, M. Smith and R. B. f’aruss, of Michl- 
to Canada and purchased herds of Gal- 

Short ly after, l’vter Davy, of Wisconsin;
are

others are good value at theany prive • 
prices asked.

It is 
all fee de 
miliar u

gan, carne 
lo ways.
M. R. Platt and A. It. Matthews, of Kansas City, 
and J. MclTardy, of Emporia, Kansas, brought 
herds, and the descendants of these animals are

"SIR

|s|l

Well-mat ured silage is superior to 
thing I have tried for fattening steers. However, 
where it shines is for feeding milch 
Nod well, Wellington Co., Ont.

In rape or amhoped that farmers, dairymen, and 
' hve stock will make themselves fa- 

tcims of the Xct, and so studv cows. — ; R 11.i I.
widely scattered over many of the Unitednow
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s 172.-1 1

at
? 14,'1.25 

100.10 
K'i.oo

$259.55
172. 1 11 .(-SS cost .....

$ 8(1.94Profit

The day that these pigs were sold, the larger 
litter was exactly seven months old. and the small
er litter exactly six months, the average weights 
being 212 lbs., and nearly 191 lbs., respectively. 
This is somewhat better for the younger litter, 
showing better gains, which one would hardly ex -

I account for thispact under the circumstances.
In the fact that up to August 11th 1 was buying 
feed at a very high price, and we were just a little 
1 on economical with it, and did not increase the 
allowance of chop to the older pigs quite as fast

We threshed
barley \ugust 10th; this 1 have charged for at t he 
price 1 could have sold it at then.
September we threshed all out. 
is as grown, being barley, oats and peas, sow n in

as it should have been increased.

The end of
The mixed chop

................$127.41
..........  45.00

Total cost of feed ..............................
18 young pigs, at $2.50 each ..........

May 25—200 lbs. shorts, at $1.40..................
June—178 lbs. shorts, at $1.10...........................

lbs. barley chop, at $ 1.0"
lbs. skim milk .........................................

July—800 lbs. shorts ..........................
150 lbs. barley chop, at $1.-10.............
30 wheat sheaves .........................................

2,150 lbs. skim milk ...................... ,..............
Aug.—910 lbs. barley chop, at $1.25..

1,700 lbs. skim milk .................. ..............
Sept. —1,120 lbs, barley chop, at $1.25. ..

( >ne-se\ enth acre peas .................................
One-seventh acre of mangels........
Three-quarters acre rape ............................

1,100 lbs, skim milk ..........................................
(let 1,275 lbs. mixed-grain chop, at $1.10 

2,580 lbs. heavy chop, at $1.20.
5 bushels mangels ......................................

70 sheaves green corn ...........................
1,21 I lbs. skim milk ........

One acre lucerne (alfalfa) pasture (first
crop cut for hay) ....................................................

Total amount of skim milk, 7,800 lbs., at 
20 cents per cwt............................................................

1,
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2.50
1.27

11.511 

2. Ill 
1.50

1 1 .35

1 7.75 
2. U< ) 
3.01» 
3.00

1 1.03 
30.9li

.30
1 .75
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Oxford Girl 21686.
Berkshire sew at Duke (imp-)*1 1 mont h s. I ’roperty >f Joshua I .aw mire, Oxford l‘eut re, ( )u t Sin* British

The latest success of the Galloways is 
at the United States Government Farm, in Alaska, 
where, alter a trial of several breeds, the Gallo
ways have been selected as the best fitted for that 
northern post, and they are now using them for 
dairy purposes, as well as for beef animals.

Galloways are all hornless, or polled. So 
marked is this polled character that the produce 
of a pure-bred Galloway bull with any breed of 
horned cows should give polled calves. No other 
breed of polled cattle will equal the Galloway in 
this respect. Galloway cows crossed with a white 
Shorthorn bull produce the celebrated British 
" blue-greys,” the most famous feeding animal in 
that land. From this cross, all animals are fed 
for the butcher. All improvement of the breed 
has come from within, by careful selection, and in 
recent years the advance in quality has been 
marked. Attempts at improving by crossing with 
other breeds, which have been often tried, have all 
failed. In the Canadian West, Galloways have 
beein used for crossing native cattle, grades and 
others, with marked success. The size has been 
quoted against them, 
than the Shorthorn, 
than they look, and are always a first-class hutch 
er’s beast when fitted and fat.
Andrews, of the Crane Take Ranching Company, 
reported that the 
weighed more in Winnipeg than those from his 
Shorthorn bulls, 
rustling qualities. The Galloways, he said, were 
always first out in the cold winter days, and the 
last to return to the bedding-ground. They are 

of all the beef breeds, and 
for our extreme

States.

as they look much smaller 
They weigh much heavier

The late Mr.

steers from his Galloways

This he ascribed to their better

much the hardiest 
should he splendidly adapted 
northern pastures in the great West.

$ 86.94 Profit from Two Litters.
Kditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

In compliance with your request of last spring, 
1 have kept a careful account of the cost of feed
ing two litters of pigs, numbering 17 in all. The 
two lots came a month apart, but were pastured 
together, fed out of the same bin, and, to a cer
tain extent, mixed at the trough, too, though, as 
far as possible, they were parted while feeding. 
All were sold the same day. 
numbering 10, were weaned May 25th ; the second, 
numbering eight, June 25th. 
a month later, apparently of lockjaw, probably

Following is the account

The first litter,

One of these died

induced by castrat ion. 
of feed ;

till!
ills

lia I 
the 
hr,.

Reminiscences of Sittyton.
In an interesting series of recollections of Amos 

Cruickshank, the great Scottish Shorthorn breeder 
Thomas F. Jamieson, LL.D., in the Live-stock 
Journal Almanac for 1910, says in part :

proportion of 2—2—1, but the peas are never 
plentiful in the crop as in the seed 
chop was the same, with addition of one-half bush, 
of peas to Ij bushels of the mixture.

so
The heavy

Up to theThe pasturage was just about ideal, 
end of .July they had the run of a small grass lot,

They were then 
lot onto an acre of second-crop alfalfa ; this would 
probably have cut about one ton of hay, and I 
have charged for that, 
began to get woody and dry (we got no third crop 
this year on account of the drouth), so T let them 
into the orchard.

He was, in many respects, a very unusual char
acter. Being a bachelor, and living much alone 
during a lengthened life, he contracted

fenced off one side of orchard.

a very
silent and reticent demeanour, which was no doubt 
intensified by his belonging to the Quaker

In September the alfalfa
com-

The Society of Friends, followers 0fmunity.
This was sown to rape in July George Fox, are a most estimable body of __ 

for cover crop, and was good. There was a strip Amos Cruickshank s father was tenant of Ward-
of mangels on one side, where the trees are small; head, a farm of no great size on the lands of
those thev ate first They only consumed about Kmmuck, a few miles from the Town of Inverurie 
half the rape, leaving quite sufficient for the pur- ™ Aberdeenshire. IBs mother s name was Sarah 
pose for which it was sown The last two or Wigham; and her brother, Amos Wigham, occupied 
three weeks they were confined to their pens, and the neighboring farm of Alton of Kinmuck. Aa
this was when the green corn and mangels were there was a pretty large family at Wardhead, the
fed. The one-seventh acre of pens was a piece strictest economy no doubt had to he observed,

and Amos Cruickshank worked a pair of horses on
his uncle’s farm 
time before he went to 
Sittyton.

men.

sown for the cows, and not used ; the peas were
some

The two brothers,
Amos and Anthony,

many respects, a great 
contrast to

were,
in

; u
one another

hut agreed in having 
decided taste for 
and live stuck 
the elder

,v a75 jk. ; farming 
Amos,

01 the two, was 
painfully silent and re
served, whereas Anthony 

bright, and always 
ready to converse, full of 
enterprise 
‘ion. In fact, it was he, I 
believe, who supplied the 
capital to start the .Short
horn enterprise, and the 
steam to keep it going. 
Compared with him, Amos 
seemed

was
h

and specula-

sal” I8g|t ? • a dull man, but
there was 
that silent

more beneath
demeanor 

than most people would 
have surmised.

Lincoln Lambs.
First and breed cup, and champion pen of Longwools, any breed. Smithfieid, 1909 

Exhibited by S. I-;. Dean &. .Sons
I le was 

that would havea soul
del iglvt i'd the heart of

cut and thrown oxer fence to pigs as long as they George Fox, being a man of deep piety and earnest 
lasted. The only thing the pigs ate that is not feelings, 
charged are the fallen apples, of which they no 
doubt got a considerable quantity; ljut as there 
was considerable rape left, it will offset the apples.
Although these pigs show a very handsome profit, 
still I am disappointed, in that they cost more 
than I expected to raise.
5 rents per pound, all counted.
was a profit on the young jugs ; in this case, they 
would not stand at more than 81.1,5 each xx hen

in that modest jtarlor at .Sittyton, 
where he usually sat, there were no gaudy orna
ments, hut behind his chair there hung an engrav
ing of the garden of Gethsemane and the Mount
of Olives, which showed where his hopes rested. 

The kindly nature of 1 he man was manifest, 
This pork cost exactly among other things, by his pleasant smile, and

Of course, there the love be had for his pigeons
almost took possession of some of the byres where 
the Short horns were kept, but Amos xvouldn’t al- 

Qte litters might have hern much low them to be driven out.
think it is good for a man to dwell so long and 

nearly the same ; moreover, they could not have so much alone as la 
been bought for any less, if they could have been blight the affections.

Compared with three pigs 1 fed

'ltiese latterly

weaned, hut 
smaller, and the cost would have totalled

Nevertheless, I don’t
very

did. for it must tend to 
It is a noticeable fact, how- 

ex er, that most of our great cattle-breeders have 
been either unmarried or without family, which 
shows that the condition has its advantages.

I lie steadfast character of Amos Cruickshank

bought at all. 
last winter in t he stable, t hex are away behind, 
as these cost me just -I J cents, weighing 21 (1 lbs. 
each nt six months old They were fed skim milk 

No doubt, a small lot 
will beat a largm one, under the same circum-
nnd chop light through. xx as evinced by t hi» way in which he refused to 

follow the fashion when everyone else was running ■ 
after the Bates blood or that of t he Booths. When ■ 
t he K irklex ingt on herd 
his sons were vexed 
nothing lo do with 
stuck doggedly to his 
blood instead.
•hex resolved to establish a -dock of fashionable

stances, hut it looks as though skim milk 
heat pasture, 
to the three hogs was just about three times what 
was fed lo the large lot

xvould
I he amount. f milk fed per head was sold off, Anthony and 

that Amos would have 
the famous Duchesses, but 

oxxrt Champion of Fngland 
Being hopeless of converting him,

A 1 .FliF.I) 11 l i t 111 NSI >N

Well ;ngt on (5» . < hit
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blood themsehrs, which they did, at I.cthenlv, at 
great trouble and expense; and when Torr’s great 
herd was dispersed they bought some of his cows 

Shortly after that, Amos,

THE FARM. parts L ha\ nothing further to say than that it 
may he wise to continue them in woods to supple 

- the cultivable portion. Hut for the ordinary 
. farm wood-lot, l think it very unwise to legislate 

with a view to reducing the taxes on land re
tained in bush. How can such action be reconciled 
with the movement to reduce taxation improve
ments, and increase it on unimproved land. There 
are several reasons given by the advocates of wood- 
lot presei \ ation, which ! would like to consider 
briefly :

fabulous prices, 
happening to meet a neighboring friend, said to 

•• I last thou seen my nephews’ herd at 
"Yes, I have,’’ replied the man.

Root Crop at Macdonald College

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
! hinking readers of "The Farmer's Advocate” 

might be interested to know something about the 
root crop grown on the College farm here, I 
ture to send the following :

him :
Lethenty ?”
"And what dost thou think of them ?” 
■not very much, said he. 
the remark of Amos.

” Well, 
"Nor do J, " was all ven-

A very short experience of those Booth animals 
proved sufficient to convince the nephews that 
their uncle was not so far wrong as they had 
imagined, and after getting clear of them a now-
herd
Cruickshank, entirely of Sittyton blood.
Warlaby animals were no doubt excellent in Richard 
Booth’s time, and likewise the Killerby ones about 
the same period, hut the master-spirits that bred 
lhem had passed away.

EIGHTEEN ACRES OF ROOTS. 
Rent of land, at $3 
Manure, j of quantity applied, at $6 per

acre ......

1. A great deal used to be made out of the 
idea that forests and. wood-lots increased the rain
fall. That is now bèljeved to be an exploded 
tneoiy, no substantial proof having been offered.

-■ They increased the water supply, 
doubtless true to some extent in respect to forests 
at the source of rivers and crocks, but of practical
ly no account with wood-lots.

per acre $ 54 00

108 00established at Lethenty by Edward
The

was (The balance of manure charged 
to the two crops to follow.) 

Plowing and gang plowing, 20 8-10 days,
at $3 per day ................................................

Cultivating, disking and harrowing 12 3-10 
days ......................................

The last hull I bought directly from Mr. Drilling, 5 7-10 days, at §3
Fruickshank was an animal called Robin Hood Men trimming drills, 1 7-10 days, at $1.50
54928, in 1880. When I got him home I found per day .............................................'
Amos had made a mistake as to his maternal Rolling, 1 3-10 days, at $3
grands!re, which was one I didn’t like so well as Mangel seed, 64 lbs...........................
ihe animal he had stated. In remitting the price, Sugar mangels, 32 lbs.
I mentioned this, and received from him the fol- Swede turnips, 24 lbs.
lowing characteristic letter, which is worth giv- Sowing, 11 1-10 days, at $1.50 per dav ,
ing, as it shows both the honorable nature of the Iland-wheel hoeing, 11 7-10 days
man and also his opinion about the proper pro- Sowing bran and Paris green to kill grubs,
portion of Champion blood : 2 days ..................... ....................................................... ’

Bran and Paris green ...........................................
Thinning roots, 78 5-10 days! at $1.50

per day ..............................................................
Hoeing, 76 days, at $1.50 per dav 
Cultivating, 22 4-10 days, at $2.25 

day........................................... ......................
Bulling, loading, unloading, 128 days, at

$1.50 per day ........................................................
Drawing to root-house, 27 days, at $3.00 

per day
Use of farm machinery, at 30c.
Letting off surface water in spring 
Gathering stone

That is

62 40

36 90 
17 10

3. They act as wind-breaks Doubtless, this 
also is true of both forests and wood-lots, but of 
what practical value in either case ? Where for
ests are, wind-breaks arc not2 55

3 90 
11 52

5 76

needed, and the 
wood-lots are never in the right place to act as 
wind-breaks, for who would have the " bush ” near 
the house or barn, a breeding-den for rabbits to 

4 80 girdle the trees in the orchard, of skunks to take
16 65
17 85

1 he chickens and eggs, and squirrels to eat the 
grain, besides the inconvenience of it ? A shelter- 
belt of evergreens on west and north sides is all 
right to protect the buildings and orchard, 
need the shelter as much or more in winter than 
in summer, and evergreens are best for the pur
pose at either season, and especially in winter. 

114 00 Besides, their roots are not such an intolerable 
^ nuisance as those of deciduous trees such ascagrow
50 40 naturally in our wood-lots. A row of thrifty soft 

maples will injure crops or grass for at least two 
rods on each side, and hard maples are not much 
bet ter.

We
“Sitty ton, 

Sir, —1
November 1st, 1886. 

have received thy letter with 
cheque in payment of the bull, for which I return 
my sincere and grateful thanks. I regret much 
having made t lie mistake about his grandsire. I 
had it not on my finger-ends at the time, but there 
is as much Phampion blood in him as is neces
sary, he being by Cumberland, who is a grandson 
of Princess Royal by Champion of England, and I 
am convinced he is a thoroughly good animal, 
regards size, shape, and quality, but as I have 
made a mistake 1 will remit a luckpennv as soon 
as I have an opportunity of procuring a postal 
order,—I am, very sincerely,

"Dear
117 75

per

192 00
As for the wood-lot at the back end of 

the farm, one on every hundred acres would have 
some influence in checking the force of storms, but 
we need considerable wind now to pump water, 
and it is always valuable in pollenizing grain crops 
and timothy when kept for seed. Moreover, the 
presence of a wood-lot greatly retards the drying 
of the land in spring in the field next to it, and 
this is often a great drawback. It is also un
comfortably close and hot for both man and beast 
where the trees so effectually stop the cooling and 
refreshing breeze, 
tion that it often takes double the time to work 
and harvest a field near the bush.

81 00as
5 40 
7 50 
7 50

per acre.

Total cost

Eight acres of mangels grown on a peaty soil 
gave a yield of 36 tons 750 pounds per acre. Four 
acres of sugar mangels grown on a very shallow 
sandy loam gave 20 tons 1,260 pounds per 
One acre of Greystone turnips, sown July 14th, 
gave 23 tons 750 lbs. Five acres of Swedes 
gave 25 tons 1,695 pounds per 
526 tons 265 pounds. Average per acre, 29 tons 
459 pounds. Valuing the roots at 6 cents per 
bushel, equal to $2.00 per ton, a very moderate 
estimate, the product of the 18 acres is 
$1,052.25, a net profit of $130.87.

Macdonald College, Que.

$921 38" AMOS CRUICKSHANK.”
Latterly, Amos Cruickshank often felt himself 

unable to accompany visitors to the more distant 
parts of his farm, so he had some of the boys of 
bis married farm servants trained to 1k> able to 
tell the names of the rattle.
'Hits he said " I can’t go over to the Clvno 
with thee, but Johnnie here will go and toll thee 
the names of 1 lie beasts.

acre.
So important is this considera-

On one of my last

The crop is
also more subject to rust, mildew, and premature 
ripening.
too quickly now, but it

Total.acre. :
He knows them all.” It is true the soil of our fields dries out 

is an open question 
whether the wind has a much greater effect in this 
process than steady sunshine in a sheltered spot. 
At any rate, cultivation and the earth mulch will 
overcome this condition, and it is not an unmixed 
exil that compels farmers to cultivate their soil 

Cultivation is almost everything in farm- 
It unlocks plant food, aerates the soil.

illAccordingly, I got the boy to accompany me,
“What is

«bite cow ?” said I to him. 
“ And

|| S
and found him well posted in his task, 
the name of that

worth
if

"That's
"That's

Sober i.*tx . ' ’ 
Corn-cockle. ' ’

yon roan one ? 
Coming upon a smallish 

vow with n \ cry line big calf, I happened to 
mark

JOHN FIXTFR.

Slg

re-
Shall We Save the Wood-lot ?that is ;l shabby like row to have such 

Aye,” says Johnnie, “it’s 
that hao the best calves.” 

doubt because fHex had most milk, 
shank didn't aim specially at milk, but it was ap
preciated when

more.
ing.a splendid calf." I editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ : con
serves moisture, and, in fact, it is claimed by some 
leading agriculturists to be the nearest thing to 
a panacea for all the ills of under-production.

They afford a harborage for birds.

mour warst coos No So much has been said of late years of the 
necessity of preserving our Limber resources, pulp- 
wood, and even our common farm wood-lot or 

bush," that one almost feels conscience-stricken 
at the thought of cutting down a tree.

ÜAmos Cruick-

Migot in combination with other This is
but I claim that the shelter-belt of 

evergreens and the orchard are better suited for 
tlie kinds of birds which are desirable to retain in 
the countrv.

good qualities.
till to milk were seldom favorites. 
1 think t lie

mm
mW

quite true:Those rows, however, which wen I
The poor

things have now become so much the object 
\ encrât ion that legislation has been devised to in 
dure t he rapacious woodsman to " spare 1 he t roe ' 
Yet. notwithstanding this, the slaughter still 
1 iri'-s. mm bated

Never! heless, 
milking faculty has been too little 

cultivated b\ Shorthorn breeders in general, 
was tin

of

1 he present wood-lot is the rendez
vous for hawks and owls and crows, which prey 
upon the farmer’s chickens.

I
meat merit of Tims. Hates that he made

conproperties a specialty. Mr. Taylor, 
" 1 ramord; Lord Rothschild and Lord Rayleigh

now doing good service in the same line.

The proximity to the 
buildings, and absence of tall trees in which to 
nest would net as a deterrent to those birds of 
l1 ,-ey, and leave room for more desirable 
The evergreen is an ideal tree for harboring all 
kinds of small birds.

Hut does it not
that (lie vcr\ thing which in Great 
Government believes has been one of the curses of 
the country for centuries, viz., t ho keeping of so 
much of the land in unproductive forests, untaxed, 
is just what we

seem strange 
Britain the

Anthony Cruickshank kinds.was much the smarter 
He had more of theman of the two brothers. 

Commercial spirit 
man 1 i.,, n A mips, 
to so# his

Some kinds will stay
a shelter belt of evergreens till early winter. And 
is it not near t lie house where we want the birds, 
so 1 hey ran lie heard and seen easily by travellers

nearare aiming now at, doing 
referring to the cultivable portion 

Of the hilly or sandy

Hutwas more of a money-making 
He liked to spread his wings, note thut I 

of the Province of Ontario.
am

nterprixos flourishing, and his cattle 
taking good places at the shows. He conducted 
most o: the correspondence concerning the herd, in 
Its early day 
and go- the

mÏleast ; drew up the catalogues 
I believe he also named

at
printed. ain

all the animal 
foi the
leading
looked

aand negotiated the terms of lease x,-a-

y

■!gIn short, ho took such a 
concern that some pcoplo 

•ip'ui Amos as little more than grieve and

i.
ià '\r<r; U d*thepa rt ) i -.AS-:

ashead-eafti Anthony, and•man to even expressed 
This, however, was a 

'm-Jil.v .istakr for Amos had a strong mind of

ri hems. . • t that effort. ■ m

i

iM
i

-1

s "1

Tits
yfvBgJ
1*1 

1
1 ;e

Ills end. h 
11h Ant Ik

own 
ha 11 its 
1 hf’x 
hri<-(j

e once said to m<\ " had great 
mv sometimes about the hulls 

I fe

A

t.
•AAwe: was emphatically the 

who developed the type of nni- 
1 'fl,: 1 *las ' uidm 1 he (Yuickshank blood famous.

appreciated the excellence of

use
man

$
h" that

thf I Oi l D was he that saw the pos- 
1 ’ bidden in the young Champion 
•'■ccd him from being flung away, 

i doubt would have been, when it 
Hm judges of the Royal at Loads.

happy combination the 
Me supplying iust what

. ami
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&1 1 a hat
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Sittyton.
flections of Amos 
lOrthorn breeder 

the Live-stock
in part :
îry unusual char-
'ing much alone 
antracted 
ch was 
he Quaker

a very 
no doubt 

corn-
followers of 

le body of 
tenant of Ward- 

the lands of 
of Inverurie, 

mine was Sarah 
"igham, occupied 

lx inmuck, 
t Wardhead, the 
to be

s,

men.

on
iwn

As

observed, 
>air of horses on 
;’s farm some
ire he went to

two brothers, 
1 Anthony, were 
respects, a grein 
to one another, 
•d in 
aste for

having 
farming 

Amos,
°i Ule two, was 
silent and re- 
hereas

a

stock

Anthony 
ht, and always 
converse, full of 

and ( pecula
te t, it was he, I 
■ho supplied the 
start the Short- 
irprise, and the 
keep it going, 
with iiim, Amos 
dull man, but

beneath 
demeanor 

t people would 
nised.
•hat would have 

the heart of 
iety and earnest 
or at Sittyton, 
no gaudy orna- 
hung an engrav- 
and the Mount 
hopes rested, 

i was manifest, 
iant smile, and 

flTiese latterly 
the byres where 

ms wouldn’t al- 
rl heless, I don’t 
ell so long and 
t must tend to 
■cable fact, how- 
le-breeders have 

family, which 
id vantages. 
ios Cruickshank 

he refused to 
lse was running 

Booths. When 
IT, Anthony and 
s would have 

1 iuchesses, but 
lion of Fngland 
converting him, 

of fashionable

i more 
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on the highway, and the women in the house, who 
seldom, if ever, get time to go to the woods, often 
over a mile from the house.

3. It has been urged that the wood-lot will 
guard us against a fuel famine, and that it is as 
profitable a crop to

SS v Where there is no timber on a farm there will be partially-decayed trees remain, with 
but few birds, but where there is a wood lot birds growth of ironwood, blue beech, balsam

less valuable species.

an under-
Where the past ure^wo^T

more than the timber and other advantages no ° 
above, it is inadvisable to try to improve tk* 
wood-lot, for wherever stock are allowed to n« 
turc reproduction of valuable trees is imposais 
Where stock graze they browse off the young tree 
pack the soil and encourage a heavy'sod wift8/ 
prevents the starting of young trees. huJ_ Ve® 
the pasture is not good, and is not worth 
than the improvement of the wood-lot, it js 
business for the farmer to take steps to 
timber or waste land in shape.

Forest operations on farms 
classes : the improvement 
existing, and the starting of plantations 
where there arc not at present enough trees 

The first necessity in the improvement

will congregate and breed.
The above are the more indirect advantages of 

maintaining a gertain growth of timber on a farm.
_ . , grow as any on the farm.
One might as well say that a farmer shouldn’t 
sell all his wheat, for fear there would be a flour 
famine, or that the citizen of Old London shouldn 
eat his last pound of mutton, 
scuttle of coal, for fear he couldn't 
If an acre of soil will

! 1

t
or burn his last

' get another, 
grow from ten to fil’t v 

dollars worth of produce over all expenses, is it 
not penny wise and pound foolish to continue grow 
in^ a crop of wood which,

!JH- more
good

put his
!.. according to the best, 

estimates, will not net over three or four dollars 
per acre per year, and generally much less ? A 
cord of the best wood in a tree here is not worth 
more than four dollars, and, according to estimate; 
of foresters, it takes a good thick stand of trees 
to produce a cord per acre per year. As long as 
there is fuel in the world at all, it will be avail
able for the buying, and as yet there is no serious 
sign of its failing. It is quite possible that with
in a few years we ran heat our homes with elec
tricity supplied by wind or water-power, to sav 
nothing of our vast stores of peat and natural 
gas- I 11. BURNS

fall into 
of wood lot

two
already 

°n land

ill wood-lot is the shutting ou' of all stock, to^gil 

the young trees a chance to grow, 
need to he kept out several years, 
duction has reached such a size

Stock
‘1 I he repro- 

as to be beyond 
The second point is to

E ' Will
unt

<
danger of damage.
the poorest trees; the weed species which do 
furnish valuable wood—such

remove
not

as ironwood, beech 
birch and balsam. The cutting of these may be 
done in one season, or in several, according to 
the desire of the owner. Their removal and the 
absence of stock will give the trees remaining a 
chance to seed up the open spaces with valuable 
species, such as elm, maple, oak, basswood, pine 
and others which grow rapidly and produce 
merchantable timber. As soon as the mature 
trees of the more valuable species have covered 
the ground with a thick stand of seedlings, they 
should be removed in order to save what timber 
remains in them.

Perth To., Ont

Forestry for Farmers.
. Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

,1 On nearly every farm there are a few acres of 
land unfit for growing agricultural 
consist of

crops. It may 
swamp, steep hillsides, stony fields, 

worn-out sand or odd broken corners inconvenient 
to cultivate.i :f| ft In Canada such land remains cov- 
eied with brush, poor timber or scanty pasture 
In European countries, where farmers, through 
tensive settlement, have been driven to make the 
highest possible profit from every acre, such land 
is kept producing a crop of timber. There are 
many advantages in this policy of raising timber— The great direct advantage lies in the production 
the timber growth indirectly benefits the farm and at home of a constantly-increasing quantity and 
community, and the wood produced yields a rev- improving quality of timber, always available for 
enuo- fuel or building purposes. It is an additional

profitable crop on a farm secured from land which

On the greater part of the 
wood-lots remaining in the country the mature 
timber standing is deteriorating year by year, so 
that keeping it is, except w hero prices are going 
up rapidly, poor economy The programme out
lined above, a mere application of common

27-year-old Plantation of White Pine.
On gravelly soil, in Iowa.

high, with a diameter of 12 to 14 inches.

m in-
The trees are 40 to 50 feet

ST
Wm sense,

may cover a period of several years, until all the 
old timber has been removed at a profit, and un
til the ground is covered with a thrifty reproduc
tion of young timber The most important point 
in the programme is to cut out the poor species 
first, so that the reproduction may be of valuable 
species.

H
i I \
?, 'Im

E
Other conditions being equal, a country in 

which there is a small proportion of timber-land, 
not less than 1U per cent., preferably nearer 20 
per cent., is a more agreeable one in which to live 
and a more profitable one in which to farm, than 
a district which has been cleaned quite bare of 
trees.

After the old timber has been removed 
there will he a gap of a period of years, during 
which nothing oi value can be cut from the wood- 
lot, but this gap will not be so long as it will be 
on those farms where 
t he

;
ftm

’ V■ no plans are being made for 
continuance of timber. Several acres of 

thrifty young timber, even if i( cannot be cut at 
a profit, w ill hav e a sale value and w ill enhance 
the price of a farm, 
in a fe\v

LESSENS FORCE OU WIND.
Standing timber decreases t he force of the 

l*i. Saunders, of t he Rominion Experi
mental Farm, estimates that a shelter-belt or 
wood-lot provides a shelter f>0 feet to the leeward 
for every foot in height of the trees R s 
Kellogg, of (he United States Forest Service, in
vestigated the influence of shelter-belts in Kansas, 
and came to the conclusion that, they 
‘■belter for crops one rod to the leeward for 
foot in height of the trees.

w ind.
This influence will be greater 

years, when the elver case in the supply 
of hardwoods becomes mote marked.

EE ftBHI
ANNUAL GROWTH PER ACRE. 

A well-stocked wood lot 
duce 1} to 3 cords of 
This would 
lot,

.

I on fair soil will pro- 
wood per acre per year, 

mean that managing a ten-acre wood- 
on tin; basis outlined above, rutting the ma

ture timber, letting the young growth take its 
place, would provide an annual crop of 15 to 30 
cords of wood, and yet leave the wood-lot in bet
ter condition

provided
jm every

This breaking up of 
the wind protects crops from being beaten down 
by gales, and decreases the evaporation of soil 
moisture. Experiments made by F. 11. King, at 
the University of Wisconsin Experiment Station, 
show that the evaporation from the 
to the leeward from ft wind-break is 41 
more than at ils base, and at 
feet is 60 per cent, 
and light, it would thus

Ê
■

t lor if t he process of selection wereA
soi I 200 feet continued there 

perfect specimens 
salable for timber.

soon would be nothing left but 
valuable trees—all readilyper cent. 

a distance of 300 
Where the soil is dry 

Pay to have a wind-break 
or shelter-belt in such a location as to provide 
protection from the prevailing winds, A wood-lot 
or shelter-belt is always a valuable protection for 
the orchard, garden and farm buildings.

Dense Growth of Young Trees.
come up on

cattle ami lire.

of«
EmicTi as will a wood-lot protected fitmore.

CORPORATIONS AND CnMMl 
In United States 

lions and

s NI PIES GROWINGBSt and Canada many corpora- 
''immunities have figured that they 

*' ,m r|,,‘s lor timber and realize good interest 
Oil the land and capital involved. Chief among 
, ” ft '!!' 1 ”* 1 nnadian Pacific Railroad, Rennsyl- 
ama Railroad, and the Stale of New York. The 

farmer is in

■

i hitherto 
so.
should also be each 
sale.

may have been unproductive, 
Where the wood-lot is of

or nearly 
there

canany size 
year a surplus of timber fort.

,

I|
ï vf ft :1 -

1

REGULATES WATERLOOW. IMPROVING THE WOOD-LOT 
where farmsIn a hilly country 1 he presence of wood-lot 

tends to regulate the wain-flow.
I nfortuna I el y , .......... fnl. , a lieUcr position than any to plant

. ,.ft , .n P'Of't ; he does not buy land as do the 
nu l'ont ions, but uses land which, in 1 he majority 
‘ ntS'ft ."'Tul(* otherwise be waste. He does not 

''ft, '’ 1 !L 1 -x ’’lM the labor, and for the few days’ 
f 111 ‘ " 111 1 1 *lr operation takes on the ordinary

the farm

have bum long,, , , Where the land
is all cleared the snow melts quickly nnd the water 
i unning clown from the hills carries 
of the most fertile soil into the creeks.

a great deal
This ac

tion is partially checked where the steep slopes 
and hilltops are covered with timber. The wooded 
area holds the snow later in the spring; it does 

, nor does the wat

i J . N
cash outlay.

,, ft' (,f Ontario. Quebec and the Western
1 n 11111 s d< 1 no* wen haw* to buy the trees, but 
*, ft' 1111 1 "'m 1 r,,(! from the Provincial and Fed- 

ft ,")V''"uli,,nl "■ and can get with the trees ex- 
ac x 11 ' a,ld assistance for their planting.

At present
not melt so rapid I \
"" quickly, and the moisture which 
1 he slopes lend

r run away
creeps down 

to keep the valleys and low-lying 
" Ids in a better state for cultivation.

A shell er belt
;

causes snow to drift close to the 
sheltered from the prevailing 

1 bus a shelter-belt. planted some distance 
1 !’0t" farm buildings forms a snow trap, which pre
vents snow from drifting close to (he buildings. 
The spare between the shelter-belt and buildings 
is well adapted fur a garden or orchard, 
cumulât ion

I
SOME It! | | R Vstrees on the 

wind. FROM TREE PLAN TING
on this con

i'" instances can be given of ac- 
exampies are given here to 
■xprrt ed from well managed

I Planting is ()f 
On- nt that hut IV 
tual resulis. 
show what i 
plantations.

such recent date
ft;

ft
A |(‘\v

:

-
| The ac-■ ■ W_ . ; •* "> ;

if w inter In the spring of 18f) 1 
good land 
of American

snow serves as an annual 
moist ure for the garden 

, and the shel 1er-belt protects the 
1 w ind; i orms.

line-third of an acre of 
was planted with two-year old seedlings 

al Brandon. Man ; 1,613 trees 
distance apart each way of 3 

n l'jn.i, after 12 years, there were 805 
an average height, of 25 feet, 

""«'ll "l . feet and a top diameter 
as l)ie minimum size for a post, 350 
B>o small for posts, 196 were, large 
me post each, and 85 were large 

, " I "'■Ms each. The total number of
■ posts was 66U for one-third 

Valuing the

r«‘S(*r\ oir, w hirh st ores u| 
or orchard croj 
> f'ops from sewn

Tm

fts

were set out 
feet. 
trees standing 
Accepting a ] 
of 2 inches 
t rees 
enougl 
enough for t w

m
at

A Typical Run-down Wood-lot. 
T'"‘ large trees are defective, 

stuck kept out, and

HARBORS INSECT! VOROI s BIRDS. 
5 wood lot on the farm w i t hetiroiiregi-s tile presence 

ul large numbers of birds, and reduces the hill for 
11 ' ' ' v 1 '11 '■ 1 he I nit ed States 1 'enact ment

1 hat

They should tie 
young trees given 
glow.

now remaining
trees have been taken 

the poorest left, and in the meantime heavy gray 
ing permitted, until now only a few ov vr-,'nature

11
the 

chance tojki';.. " of\gt it nil iiiv the yearly loss
i irmeis through insert damage to 

The greatest natural 
are the birds which feed

to cleared the wood-lotsits I \ in badarc
l’r°ps shape,

enemies■ _ Always the bestS117 1 non HUH

acre, or 1,9^0 p<*r 
Posts at 10 cents each, the 

when 12

upon theESW': ftp acre.
planta lionJ w ns u mth ? 198.on per acreaEftS#
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considerable humus to do well); the barley headed 
well, but the straw was weak and rusted; the oats 
made but a poor growth, 
extra attention, and received only the rain which 
fell ; this, of course, would supply a certain 
amount of fertility, the rest must have come from 
the air and manure applied. The opinion is gen
erally held that fertile soil is rather injured than 
benefited by manure, 
so; we believe that applied in moderation and in 
the right way it is always benelicial. 
that the most important function of manure is to 
promote the development of bacteria in the soil. 
If this be true, a moderate application (say 10 
tons, or 5 loads per acre) cannot but be beneficial, 
'•‘his is especially so when applied on grass land; 
which we believe to be the only correct way to 
apply it, for the reason that it is all taken up by 
the dense growth of grass; this, when plowed up, 
gives back to the soil, by its gradual decay, all 
the fertilizing elements in the manure previously 
applied.
influenced greatly by temperature and moisture ; 
when these are suitable to the conditions of 
healthy growth the effect is most marked, it is 
not so marked on fertile as on poorer soils; in 
fart, wo have seen on summer-fallowed land no ap
parent difference in the crop where 
applied and where it was not. 
vious; there was already sufficient available plant 
food in the soil, hence we often sec splendid crops 
of barley grown on wheat stubbles after fallow. 
We have seen some marked effects of the lasting 
properties of manure, 
farm 36 years ago we erected our buildings on a 
new site—the old site being in the middle of a 
field; the crops have always grown more rank on 
this spot, though no manure has ever been put 
upon it.

old. Acco-ding to N. M. Ross, in charge of 
'T Forest Nursery Station, the cost of cstablish- 

and taking care of the plantation 
in® than $16.00 per acre. This leaves a profit 

or an average annual profit of $15.17 
This return would increase as the 

become older and the trees larger, as

Live-stock Values and Wages.
The Census and Statistics Olllce, at Ottawa, 

has given out a statement on farm-land values, the 
values of farm animals and wool, and of the aver
age wage paid farm and domestic help, 
statistics arc based on the reports of regular cor
respondents in every constituency in the Dominion.

The average value of occupied farm land in the 
Dominion is placed at $38.60, as against $35.70 
last year.
ward Island and British Columbia, show slightly 
increased values over last year, 
tendency is due to the increased market value of 
all kinds of farm products.
$20,16, is shown for Alberta, and the highest, 
$73.-14, for British Columbia, 
in the last-named Province owing to the compara
tively large extent of farm land there under or
chard and small fruits.

was not The plot received no
more 
of $182-00, 

acre. The
per
P first few years are the least productive. 
lD g J. Zavitz, in charge of the forest-planting 
«rations of the Ontario Government, has made 
conservative estimate of the revenue which may 

L depended upon from a plantation of white pine, 
of 60 years, after calculating all pos-

This we have proven is not

All the Provinces, except Prince Ed-We believe
This upward

“ible expenses, most of which would be, met upon 
S farm by an expenditure of labor not, reckoned 
as actual cash. The land on which this planting 
might be done would be of small value for other 

and is placed at $5.00 per acre.

The lowest value,

Values are high

purposes,
The estimate is given here :

Cost, of land, $5, at 34% for 60 years . .$ 39.39 
Cost of plants and planting, $.10, at 3J%

for 60 years ..........................................................
Management and protection, 15 cents per

year, at 34% for 60 years ........................
Taxation, land worth $5, at a 17-mill rate 

for 60 years ...................... ...................................

The average value of occupied farms in Mani
toba shows an increase of $1.64, in Saskatchewan 
$1.1 I, and in Alberta an increase of $2.26 per 

In four of the I’rovinces the

The effects of the use of manure are78.78
acre over last year, 
value is over $30 per acre, being $32.07 in Prince 
Edward Island, $30.50 in Nova Scotia, $43.37 in 
Quebec, $50.22 in Ontario, and $73.44 in British 
Columbia.

29.48

17.69
In New Brunswick the average is 

$23.77, in Manitoba $28.94, in Saskatchewan 
$21.54, and in Alberta $20.16 per acre.

Although the values of farm animals are very 
close to those of last year, yet they show a steady 
increase for all classes in all the Provinces, 
average value of horses at the end of the year is 
$49.29 for those under one yrear old, as against 
$46 last year ; $106, as against $100, for those
of from one to under three years; and $150, as 
against $143, for those three years and over 
Ilorspts of the last class have the highest value in 
the Western Provinces, being $187 in Manitoba, 
and $165 in British Columbia. In Ontario and 
Quebec they are about $144. In the Maritime 
Provinces they are $126 to $137.

Milch cows have an average value In the Do
minion of $36, as against $34 last year.
Maritime Provinces they have a value of $31, in 
the Northwest Provinces $30, in Quebec $33, in 
Ontario $40, and in British Columbia $51. These 
averages are generally close for all Provinces, the 
lowest value being in New Brunswick, and the 
highest in Ontario and British Columbia.

Other horned cattle have an average value for 
the Dominion of $10, as against $9 last year, for 
those under one year ; $23, as against $21, for 
those of from one to under three years ; and $33, 
as against $32 last year, for those of three years 

Animals of the last class are about

manure was 
The reason is ob-$165.34

5.00
Total ......................
Less original cost of land

$160.34Total expense

From various growth studies made in the Lake 
States and elsewhere, it is quite reasonable to 
say than an acre of 60-year-old white pine, arti
ficially planted, will contain about 200 trees, vary
ing from 12 inches to 24 inches in diameter. 
Assume that there will he 200 trees, 18 inches in 
diameter, which is a conservative estimate; this 
18-inch tree will cut 400 feet, B.M., and the acre 
would yield 80,000 feet.
$10 per thousand feet the acre would be worth 
$800.00.

The above estimate does not take into con
sideration the thinnings which would come during 
the period.
material, and there would without doubt be a 
market for the smaller dimensions.

The

When we purchased our

On an adjoining farm some years ago our neigh
bor manured about two acres across the center of 
a field for potatoes; he applied about 25 loads per 

Seven years afterwards we purchased this 
property, and summer-fallowed that field and 
sowed to fall wheat. The following harvest these 
two acres were very noticeable from the stronger 
growth and earlier maturity, proving either that 
some of the fertility of the manure still remained, 
or that its mechanical effects on the soil were still 
cont inuing.

At a stumpage value of

acre.
In the

The $800.00 represents only saw

Stumpage value for one acre of white pine,
60 years old ...... ......................

Total cost, as shown above

Net profit, after allowing interest
en all expenditure

$800.00
160.31 Speaking generally, the value of manure is not 

appreciated fully, 
a nuisance, to be got rid of in the easiest way. 
The near-by fields get the most of it. 
known farmers give it away, or sell at 25c. per 
load, to get rid of it. 
crops go down when we use it. 
sider, is not the true reason, 
heavy crops stand when very light crops have 
fallen down.

It is too often looked upon as m
We have

■' /.TT'.
Sfti Kir

$639.66 111
As an illustration of what may be done by 

small plantations in good soil, the average returns 
from four larch plantations in Iowa may he con
sidered.
from 24 to 33 years.

The reason given is the 
This, we con-

and over.
$38 in Ontario, Nova Scotia and British Colum
bia; from $28 to $30 in Manitoba, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, and $40 in

:
We have seen very

These four plantations varied in age 
The average diameter of 

the trees on the four plantations varied from 8 
to 10 inches.

BThis condition may arise from a 
deficiency of silica in the soil; or, "as is more often 
the case, an excess of moisture during a heated 
term promotes a too rapid, and, consequently, an 
unhealthy growth.

What we have said does not answer the ques
tion, what is manure worth per ton? 
applied live loads—about 10 tons—per acre on pea 
stubble for fall wheat, one-half of the lield, which 
was fairly even in quality, not receiving any ma- 

The whole field received thi- same prepara- 
lion and the same seeding, 
nearly as we could estimate, the manured plot 
yielded five bushels per acre more than the other. 
This gave a value of $1 per load for the manure; 
assuming th^t its fertilizing value was exhausted, 
which what we have previously said proves was 
not the ease.

Saskatchewan.
The average value of swine is given as $7.90 

per 100 pounds, ns against $5.86 a year ago. The 
values arc very close for all the Provinces, being 
$7.33 in Ontario and Prince Edward Island, $7.26 
in Nova Scotia, $7.36 in New Brunswick, $7.00 in 
Manitoba, $7.20 in Alberta, and $7.50 in British 
Columbia; but in Quebec the average is $9.62

ifThe average annual growth per 
acre of the four plantations varied from one cord

Ü1Per year per acre on the poorest to two and three- 
quarter cords per year per acre on the best, 
the time these measurements were taken the trop 
was

uAt
We once

most valuable for use .as telephone and 
of which, averaging the four atelegraph poles, 

plantations together, there were 309 per acre. 
\alued at one dollar each, the crop of poles gave 
a return of $10.75 per acre for each year of the 
life of thi1 plantations.

per cwt.
The average value of sheep for the Dominion is

They are 
the Northwest Provinces,

n
m$5.89, as against $5.23 last year, 

above the average in 
British Columbia and Ontario, and below the aver
age in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
the general trend of remarks by correspondents, it 
would seem that, owing to the ravages of dogs in 
the Eastern Provinces, and wolves in the Western 
Provinces, this industry is on the decrease.

The total value of farm animals, computed on 
the foregoing averages and the number of animals 

farms in June, was $558,790,000, ns against 
$531,000,000 in 1908. 
put down at $278,759,000, milch cows at $103,- 
601,000, other horned cattle at $126,326,000, 
swine at $34,368,000, and sheep at $15,735,000 ;

$130.72 for horses,

nu re. y$
At harvest time, as

Such an example, taken 
from actual experience, shows the profit that may 
be realized from small wood-lots, shelter-belts, or 
wind breaks

From
IIaThe conditions in Western Ontario 

are quite ns suitable for tree growth as in Iowa, 
and returns would 'consequently he as satisfactory

H. R. MucMILLAN. I should say from my life-long experience in 
farming, that the manure produced on the ordi
nary 100-acre farm yearly has a money value of 
$200.

on
Average Farm Manure Pile 

Worth $200.
The value of horses isThis van host be seen by supposing the 

case of two adjoining farms "of equal fertility, 
cropped for a period of ten years, the one with 
the manure made upon it and applied yearly, the 
other with the manure taken oil it.

Kditor

Your
1 he Farmer's Advocate " :
very suggestive article on the value of 

manure, in the December 30th issue, is of more 
than ordinary importance, and as y ou invite dis
cussion by vour readers 
results of
subject. As you suggest , it is not possible to fix 

e actual value of manure, because we cannot 
1,1 out just when its constituents are all used up 
’> glowing plants, nor do we know exactly all its 
unction in promoting plant life. What we do 
no\\ is hut “A beam in darkness.” Our duty is 
0 tollow on till we have a clearer light. We 

^ace lately proven that soil otherwise perfectly 
oo .of organic matter will mature crops by its 

. , 1 years ago we dug a cistern, and we
0 , *wo barrow loads of clay from the bottom, 8 

aU I'*1' Ibis we heaped up, and left it exposed 
In winter and the following summer. The follow- 

s autuIlm \\e dug out a square one foot deep, 
a bottom, which we filled 

We worked into the surface 
manure, to give the scell

as we intended to sow fall

The differ- and the average value as 
$36.36 for milch cows, $28.81 for other horned 
cattle. $11.80 for swine, and $5.89 for sheep. The 

for the Dominion was 17

cnee for the first five years might not he very 
marked, but after that there would he a rapid 
falling off in yield on the unmanured land; the 
\ iekl would he at least one-third less, and to the 
same extent would the property depreciate in

«awould give you the 
our observations and experience on the

wt June price for wool 
rents per pound for unwashed, and 24 cents 
washed wool.

for 1

■ :;;Pt9
WAGES.value.

We have in mind a farm in the Nottawasaga 
Valley, which thirty years ago, under good fann
ing, gave yields of 100 bushels of oats per acre, 
which in the past season did not yield 30 bushels 

It is false and unscientific, to say that 
We very much question

The average wages during the summer 
for competent farm and domestic help for the Do
minion is $23.69 per month for males, and $11.08 
for females, exclusive of board ;
$226.29 aind $116.08 for males and females of the 

These figures are for the native-born.
The average

season

Üa
and per year,

per acre.
soil cannot be exhausted, 
the possibility of keeping up soil fertility for a 
lengthy period without animal manure, hence the 
making of it, the pare of it, and the time and 
manner of applying it 
topics to "The Farmer’s Advocate” readers, and 

trust that I his subject will be taken up by abler 
pens than ours, nnrp'that farmers generally may 
In- stirred up lo rigfftly appreciate this apparent 
waste product of the farm.

same class. mUse the wages for immigrants are lower, 
value of board per month is placed at $10 for 
males, and at $8 lor females.

'the iiighest wages an- reported for the Western 
Provinces, where they reach $30 per month and 
$300 [1er year for rnaleo, and $17 per month and 
$171 per year for females. A large majority of 
correspondents comment on the scarcity of 
liable farm and domestic help, and report that 
neither male nor female help make yearly

It would appear, from the reports of cor

should all be interesting

mput in 
with the 
about j 
ling Plants
wheat.

wea box without via Hi-;raw rlav . 
inch of rotted 

a start
ro-

FOYSTON BROS.
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s°wing untii 
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.vv.'--. . 11

'LLIte
IwÊmmÊm.

con-•vea : her being so dry we deferred 
it « as too late, 

oats
tracts.
respondents, that the more general practice is 
employ male help during the busy season by the 
day, and the wages range from $1.00 per day in

Last spring
and barley upon it; the result 

to us.

We
toA Farm Census is to be taken by the I nited 

States Bet i art nient of Xgriiu'.t ure on April 15th, 
next.
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1%
the Maritime Provinces, to $2.50 and $3 00 
day, with hoard, in the Western Provinces

so-.T0’ av«-age monthly wage for
and $10.22 lor women.

k'Cr, i afternoon, with a small quantity of whole grain ter. Testing by lamplight was \....
Jn to “ fill up the corners. The grain consisted of lory. ^ UnsaUsfac-

buckwheat, oats, barley and wheat, the first named The chicks should not be fed for 
forming by far the largest part. In addition were hours, at least, and as soon as i>os - 
fed skim milk, buttermilk, mangels, potatoes, and lowed on the grass. Breadcrumbs ° | ’ 6 1)6 *1- 
a little meat, and gravel ad libitum. The mash to be the most suitable food with T' eggs seem 
was made of chopped buckwheat, oats and barley, drink. Very little heat in the |,r i '1™ millt «or 
mixed dry with clover leaves, then hot mashed ficitmt, and, in summer time, their ' ° ^
1 >otatoes and boiling water poured over them. usua ly suflicient.
"hat meat was fed was mixed in tlie mash, but patch of sunflowers is 
the skim milk was mainly depended 
supply of protein.

per

j - h men is
il

i Û .

'! MV

tl

the dairy.
is suf.

natural heat is
necessity, and

, , . , as Sood as anything p]en.
of fresh water or skim milk should he riven y 
the chicks grow older ; it is surprising how 
the little things drink in the hot 
most

1 wouldn’t give ten 
aerators—(Ceo. H. Barr.

cents for ten carloads of Shade is a

f
on for the 

All whole grain was well 
buiied in the chad, and it was very seldom that 
the hens were found idle.

=■ ^ Onlariof

Dargavel, M.L.A.

as
much

cases they do nol get nearly enough"' ^ 

f’hcse remarks are the result of 
serval ion, and while they 
final, they may 
some u ho

In very severe weather, 
was given, instead of water, and seemed to 

serve just as well, 
tioned, the hens were fed outside, the grain being 
scattered very thinly among the grass, 
n patch of sunflowers, planted for shade 
is where the big mistake was made. for. 
the scarcity and high price of grain, 
were very sparingly fed, 
have paid much better to have bought feed then, 
and led the hens

snow
If ' cry careful ok. 

arc neither original 
■serve to help, in a small 

are starting in the business
waltfr

In summer, as has been nien-here is just as much sense pay ing the 
price for 4} and 3 per cent, milk 
same price for screenings and
Hull

same
as in paying the 

good wheat.—[ N. I\

nor
way,or among 

Here »f poultry 
H UtCRAVK.

for profit.
Waterloo (■„

I
owing to 

the birds
( hit.

iferi
Six thousand four. , hundred and fifty-three

a‘h tv t'end longing to Halliday Bros , Comov- 
Atlin District, British Columbia. ' I'he greatest 
yield of butter fat of any cow was 378.08 pounds

only nart ’ "y a heifer a cow milking
only part of the time, was 179.42 pounds
Gnsdale, who supplies these particulars 
he considers it

I believe that it would

...... ................. ?'!, W'a‘eP iyessel= Clean.
try- it during the coming summer. n, . ,, \ 1 <>ultr,v Manager and Lecturer

'Phe results are not very startling, but they Cuelph, recommended"tile' use”of' the vvinter Fair,

show that hens well loot..... after will pay a good of potassium permanganate' in the smi1 Quantity
deal better than any other farm stock; and also supplied to poultry ns , 1 tanking water
hat the light Brahma is not to be dispised as a water eis el ci n ' E,; d V[ k<*Pine the 

adds that lay ing breed. g\ PV 'n nS them becoming
!"!'■ uAskp,i as t(> ‘he exact amount he would 

ndv.se his reply is. ” As much as would lie o„ a 
f v e-rent piece to about four gallons of water

B - mor<‘■
, .

.
J. H.

a most satisfactory showing.
I he total number of eggs laid in the year by 

r. . thc ;!fl I,u,lpts was 3(H) 1-3 do/., being 100 eggs
Frices. rl’“r hen, of large size, and a uniform brown color.

I he average price per dozen throughout the year 
was 20.3 cents, a comparatively low price, judg- 
ing by the market reports. This gives a total of 
ot> 1.19 for the year. The cost of feed, including 

^ rnilk. potatoes (and also cost of leg hands), 
$33.30, giving a net profit of S27 89 

per cent on cost, of feed

m
Ef-i Increase in English Milk

I he cost of milk 
creased in England in 
dairymen have been 
from

I production has largely 
the last

ÜÉ in-wéÊm H APIARY.few years, but 
unable to get higher prices 

consumers, largely owing to lack of 
combination, write® an 
A concerted effort is 
prices, and it is probable 
of population will have 

There

meat.Englishw Bees and Fruit Blossoms.correspondent 
made to get better 

tnat the larger centers 

pay .more for milk, 
are curious divergencies' in prices 

districts only' a few miles apart 
Rochdale and Oldham 
towns,

in to be \v is
or H I At ■i meeting of the 

ciatiuB, held last October T \\ 
Irn,n the chair, introduced’ the 
Results From the Fertilizat i 
by Bees.”

British Beekeepers’
Asso- 

speaking 
su!’ject. ■’ Beneficial 

i>l Bruit Blossoms 
abbreviate, ap- 

Journal of October 14th,

to Therv.. , WPro on,y eight days in the War when 
• hi' hens did not lay any eggs The number for 
each month was as follows : January 2.1 doz •

. . , are practically contiguous I ehruorv 18 2 3 doz March - <>

ff :€.m
in the provincial towns this pnee uniform < <>" December. 4 1-12 doz The pullets also

The recent disclosures an foreign condensed skim W ^ ^ "'e early par, of the
mlks have been before various Boards of Agricul
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Clapp's Favorite trees which had been 
The same thing occurred at 

BuiTum sHPf fr ss r.rsrss( i 801 • ^ou could not, year in and year nitrogen. But, for all other fruit crops, nine
... „ ’ ° , u ciops you would when the soil was times out of ten, 1 prefer farmyard manure at S3--- only has cross-pollination a good effect new. Why 7 Because the old soil will not retain per ton, to the use of artificUdfertU^ersat cur- 

on the quantity of truit produced, but the influence and absorb moisture, since the humus has been rent rates, 
of the pollen affects the character and quality al- exhausted. Every farmer knows that, to produce Wentworth Co Ont 
so. It is said to have been iound that cross- crops, you must have abundance of moisture. The 

■ Ktllinated trees produced larger and better-flavored rootlets cannot absorb the fertilizing elements of 
containing more perfect seeds. the soil except in a fluid condition

The pollen of the pear and apple is not pro- necessary to carry the fertilizing material into the 
duced in sufficient quantity, nor is it of the right plant, so one of the chief aims of an agriculturist 
consistency, to he carried by the wind, and the should be to put his soil into such a condition 
pollination of the trees is, therefore, dependent on that it will absorb and hold the greatest 
the activity of insects. Warm, sunny weather of moisture, provided that moisture is not stag- 
favors insect visits, while cool or rainy weather nant. I have seen fields of naturally fertile, fri- 
interferes seriously with them. In spring, when able soil which have been constantly 

in bloom, there are twenty bees
other

! w oing
planted by mistake, 
another place in the orchard surrounding a
tree.

Not
E. I). SMITH.

Selling1 British Columbia Fruit.Moisture isfruit
Early' last summer the British Columbia Gov

ernment appointed J. S. Metcalfe to investigate 
the best method of handling the fruit output of 
the Province. Mr. Metcalfe spent most of the 
summer going from town to town in the three 
Prairie Provinces, and talking with dealers and 

lie considers the market for British

amount

consumers.
Columbia fruit to be almost unlimited.

worked for
twenty years, get into such a condition that when 
the warm showers of summer fell, the first dash 
would run the soil together, and the balance of 
the rain would run off into the furrows and pass 
away to the creeks. Every drop of it was re
quired by the roots of the trees ; the consequence 
of its escape was a crop of apples none of them 
big enough to pack. Vetches were put 
field two years, and, although they were not 
plowed under the first year, they loosened up the 
soil to such an extent that the rains, 
were absorbed by the soil, and the apples 
of normal size. Every farmer is acquainted with 
that condition of soil who owns a clay loam or a 
clay' farm, where the soil will run together, 
soil requires humus or vegetable mould mixed with 
it to absorb and hold water.

No mat
ter how fast the orchard acreage increases, the 
population and wealth of the Prairie Provinces 
increases still faster.

fruit trees are
flying and visiting blossoms to one of any 
kind of insect.

1 have said enough to show that not only hene- 
obtained by cross-fertilization,

Manitoba is partially sup
plied with Eastern fruit, but in Alberta and Sas
katchewan he found little fruit from the East, and 
a strong demand for fruit from the Coast Province.

Apples, pears and peaches from the West have 
been giving satisfaction, but there are complaints 
of the grading and packing of berries, 
cherries do not seem to hold up well, and it is 
advised that cherries, in particular, he sent to 
nearest Alberta markets alone, and then only by 
express.

More fruit is wanted.

ficial results are 
hut that there should he enough bees in the neigh
borhood, within a couple of miles, to visit 
flowers properly.
especially where there are several close to 
other, if there is no apiary near-by, each orchard- 
ist should keep a number of beehives, as we have 

that honeybees a;id other members of the bee 
family are the best workers in cross-fertilization.

t he
In the case of large orchards,

vac h thison

Plums and
■as they fell,

seen were

GARDEN 8 ORCHARD. The supply is not suf- 
Compctition from Ontario, 

and especially from the Western States, is keen. 
A large proportion of the jobbing-houses 
found to be under the control of Americans. 
\\ holesalers contend that British Columbia prices 
are too high, but retailers to whom fruit has been 
sent direct, are quite satisfied with them.

Mr. Metcalfe thinks that a campaign of educa
tion is necessary along the following lines :

Growing more fruit, both large and small.
Growing better fruit.
Growing varieties wanted by the prairie market.
Better grading, packing, and filling of fruit 

packages.
Care in loading cars.
Co-operation, so that uniformity in varieties, 

prices, and method of handling and selling may 
prevail.

Such
ficient for the trade. aWould Prefer Manure at $3.00 

a Ton. 1It is a mistake to suppose that such soil is 
necessarily poor. it may have plenty of the ele
ments necessary to plant-growth in it, though 
usually it has not; but, it artificial fertilizer 
applied to such a soil in ever so abundant 
tity, a crop would not necessarily follow', 
ficionev of moisture would be required, 
ture in such a soil, 
iid o the land, largely runs ofT.

were

I'ditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
In your issue of December 30th you ask, What 

is a toe of manure worth ? and then proceed to 
say that it varies in its intrinsic value, according 
to a variety of conditions, all of which is quite 
true.

mwere *quan- 
A suf- 

The mois-
instead of being absorbed 

Then, again, in
lighter soils, where the humus is worked out, the 
moisture passes through
away, and is not held near the surface, where it 
is required, because of the lack of vegetable mold, 
which would retain it. So that, upon all heavy 
soils that are likely to run together, and upon ail 
Dght soils that are subject to leaching, the value 
of farmyard manure, decomposed into humus or

Every farmer, vegetable mold for the purpose of retaining the MOPO Apple-packing* Convictions, 
no matter what kind of crops he is growing, will moisture necessary to plant-growth, is equal, I The following persons have been convicte'd for 
surely concede this. It is true different kinds of think, to its commercial value for the constituents illegal marking and packing of apples, as a result 
soils will become depleted only in a greater length contained in it, of nitrogen, potash and phosphoric of prosecutions by the Dominion Fruit Inspectors,

and. So we have three values for farmyard ma- since the middle of December : Vair & Gossling, 
against only one value in commercial ferti- Barrie, Ont., fine, $10 ;

$10 ;

If

:It seems to me that the true value of farm
yard manure should he based upon, first, the com
mercial value of its constituents, if you were 
obliged to buy them in the form of commercial 
fertilizers, together with any other added value 
that farmyard manure may have over that which 
commercial fertilizers have, because I take it for

the soil and leaches

P

; , .granted it is not worth while arguing that all 
soils become depleted in time, and require to he 
fed from some source or other.

of time than others from various causes, but soon-
nure,
lizer.

er or Inter soil exhaustion must take place if the 
land is continually cropped ; the process goes on 
very rapidly when crops are taken off the land and 
sold. So, it being conceded that the land requires si ituents, say $2 per ton ; secondly, the mechanic- 
constant fertilizing I o repair the exhaustion, the «1 Value as a loosener of soils, impossible to esti 
only point necessary to consider is, what is the mate in dollars and cents; thirdly, its value as a 
cheapest form in which to supply this fertilizer ? producer of humus, absolutely necessary on most 
As you sa.v, farmyard manure varies wonderfully soils to retain moisture, 
in its composition ; so, for purposes of calcula
tion, about the only thing we can do is to take 
an average sample.
Lent ral Experimental Farm in 1898, an average 
analysis is given of manure unleached, hut mixed 
with litter.

It. D. Sloan, IMyth, Ont., 
•las. Brown, Clinton, Ont., $10 ; I). Cante-

G. T. Turn- 
J. A. &

First, there is the commercial value of the Ion, Clinton, Ont. (8 charges), $200 ; 
hull, Seaforth, Ont. (2 charges), $20 ;
E. Brown, Port Hope, Ont., $50 ; Dickson & 
Clarke, Brighton. Ont., $10 ; It. J. Itoss, Bright
on, Ont., $10 ; A. L. Kent, Oakville, Ont., $10 ; 
T T. Cain, Lucknow, Ont., $10 ; Ira Edwards, 

To Foil,orne, Ont. (3 charges), $30 ; D. C. Matthews, 
Colhorne, Ont., $10;
Ont. (3 charges), $60; 

at ton, Ont. (2 charges), $20 ;
However, there is a use for art i- est. Ont.. $10; J. C. Fuller, Forest, Ont., $10;

-J. I) Ells, Kingsport, N. S., $10; W. W. Pineo,
W. L. Borden, Lower 

Canard, N. S., $10 ; .1. D. Bennett, Delhaven, N.
$10 ; D. A. Martou, Billtown, N. S„ $10.

Hcon-

II

This value, also, is im
possible to estimate, in dollars and cents, 
sum up, for my own use, under average conditions, 
I would prefer to pay $3 per ton for good farm
yard manure than to buy artificial fertilizer 
current rates.

' ; 1

F. G. Matthews, Colhorne, 
A. It. McKenzie, Centre- 

G. Wellington, For-
1In a bulletin issued by the
I

filial fertilizer A soil may have plenty of nitro
gen, may he full of humus through the plowing Waters illo, N. M., $10 ; 
under of green crops, or otherwise, hut may he 
lacking in phosphoric acid or potash, and the 
surest way to find this out is to tost small plots 
with crops.

Figuring nitrogen at 15J cents per 
pound, phosphoric acid at I ) cents per pound, and 
potash at 1 J- cents per pound, in this bulletin, the 
values of ordinarv farmyard manure would 
about $2.10

M■fill
mrun

This would, no doubt, he 
somewhat reduced under the conditions existing 
in the ordinary barnyard, whore there is a great 
deal of leaching, and where sometimes 1 he 
is allowed to heat

per ton.
-I"An analysis of the soil is another 

way to test it, hut it is somewhat uncertain, as, 
manure to obtain anything like accurate results, a great 

number of samples should be taken, 
alone were needed to make a soil complete, of 

average composition of farmyard manure .5 course it would tie not only wasteful to put on 
per cent, nitrogen, .5 per cent, potash, and .35 farmyard manure, hut might he disadvantageous, 
per cent. phosphoric acid. 1 understand the pres- In such rases the potash could he furnished most 
mt price of nitrogen is 16 cents per {iound, phos- cheaply by 1 he application of wood ashes. 
i>Boric arid r> cents per pound, and potash 5 rents there may also he soils that have a sufficiency of
Per pound At these values, a ton of manure nitrogen and potash, but he deficient in phosphoric
"Oidil be worth $2.52. But we; can purchase at acid, in which case it would be economy to apply 
Die dearest market , perhaps, in Canada, namely , phosphoric acid in some form or other of com- 
I oronto, what, is equal to farmyard manure at merrial fertilizer; hut my experience is that most 
about , ,i rents per ton, loaded on the cars. The soils that require fertilizer require at least, as
freight to this district amounts to about 50 cents much of nitrogen as is found in farmyard manure,
per ton

Strawberry Culture.
Anyone interested in growing strawberries 

would do well to send for Dominion Bulletin No. 
62, prepared by W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist at 
Experimental Farm. Ottawa.

11 is embellished with beautiful photographic 
reproductions showing perfect and imperfect flow
ers beds at Ottawa in bloom, and also straw- 
covered ; planting done too shallow, too deeply, 
and just right ; and clusters of berries of some 
varieties.

The bulletin treats of the different systems of 
cultivation ; matted row, single and double row 
and hill ; renewing beds, winter protection, and 
the merits of the many varieties now under test.

Tables are given showing the yields, average 
weight of berries, dale of ripening, hardiness, 
healthiness and attractiveness of the different 
sort s.

gjjji
is
:-Sr*

to the extent of burning. 
Sn.vder, in his “ Soils and Fertilizers,” gives as 
the h

If potash

m
■1

Mm
So,

m■m
my Sll

tframing and spreading on the field, say, 
For ton, depending upon the distance, or 

da 1 cost oi about SI.50 per ton, put on the 
Ibis price, therefore, though it

It is only very rarely that crops or fruit, trees, 
even, are injured by too great an application of 
nitrogen in the application of farmyard manure, 
although, undoubtedly, there are some such cases. 
For instance, a peach-grower, having an orchard 
that produces wood abundantly, but is not pro
ducing fruit abundantly, might find that, by the 
application of phosphoric acid or potash, or both,

the soil the natural pro
portions of the elements necessary for the pro 
duct ion of a crop of peaches, but such eases

Nine times out: of ten, farmyard manure 
what the peach crop wants.

Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, goose
berries, currants, are all great users of nitrogen, 
and there is no dancer of excess of nitrogen by 
the application of farmyard manure, 
is just what these crops are usually most in need 
of next after moisture.

a t IP®seem
con-

may
much less than the real value of the Altogether a most complete and useful work. 

Apply ('entrai F-xporimental Farm, Ottawa. eestituuntH in the 
°f rnTitiri 11 fertilizer 
considérât i
the

if purchased in the shapei na nun- ' 9i
PPanil leaving aside all other 

is a much cheaper way of getting 
constituents of plant- 

Krowth than by buying artificial fertilizers 
os is only part of the value of farmyard manure. 

Do all kinds of clay soils or heavv clay loams 
V has mechanical
it fri tide

ms Whilst writing, let me congratulate you upon 
t lie able manner in which important and difficult 
themes were dealt with in 1909.

necessary elemental he would restore

m ' '

■ 'FF ‘

11116

But The value of 
” The Farmer’s Advocate ” is receiving its just 
recognition now, and the statement to the effect 
that the co-editors are now or have been '‘ sons

n re
rare.

value, loosening the soil, making is ilist 
• and capable of absorbing and retaining 

, and of admitting more readily the light 
all of which are so absolutely necessary 

But the third, and in

of the soil,” must of itself not only strengthen 
your hands in your future bids for popularity, 
but give your present supporters that sense of 

Nitrogen satisfaction that one experiences when taking ad-
“ ’ l is not in mor- 

success, but we’ll do more—de
serve it,” and Addison’s words might well have 
been intended for ” The Farmer's Advocate.” 
Northumberland Co., Ont. COMMUNE IIONUM.

moist u re 
and heat 
to the growth of plants.

'‘'Ses the greatest value the farmyard ma- 
JJr; kas °ver commercial fertilizers, is tlie value 

01 the humus
Everybody knows 
Produces, heavv

v ice horn of long experience, 
tills to command

produced by the rotted manure, 
that a new soil is fertile, and 

crops. All experiments show that

1 In account of the fact that, a rapidly-growing 
[tear tree blights more readily than one making 
less wood-growth, it is advisable, on good soil, to

W’

::m
cm;

r
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1 -i THE FARM BULLETIN. Split-log- Drag Competition in 
Manitoba.

He told us how by getting humus into his soil and 
by growing alfalfa he is now able to winter about 
thirty head of stock, mostly cows, on the produce 
of fifty acres.
grain (barley and oats mixed), two-fifths alfalfa sociation, held in Winnipeg recently, preliminaries 

u u mJBtlng of the Farmers' and one-fifth corn and roots. He does not grow were discussed regarding a competition in the im
of St. Mary's Ont” on 7h7 ™ ^ Town the, .^ubenay oats with the barley, because of ement of day roads by the use of the split
,i„,. r y ' , ’_?n t“e arternoon of Satur- yield being so much lower than of other varieties, „ ^ 11
uid in T"V 6 °fficials of this Institute such as the Siberian. He held the attention of loS drag. A donation o. $100 was offered by
tendanr tAh t0 ‘aturday meetings, but the at- his audience closely, and they seemed loath to let “ The farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," of 
there can L n ^ b”' woldd secm to indicate that him go at the end of an hour and a half. Winnipeg, with the suggestion that prizes of
The SDaciousn<hA°ll Bn™#-,°f attendance. Mr. Todd spoke on Co-operation. He seemed and $10 be offered to each of the four municipali-
gallery and the recHms ' .lnrclud™g the a rather young man for so weighty a subject,
of prosperity The time°'La fratlfjlng degree However, he acquitted himself “like a man,” and

0SC,0C,“ to ""ere,u,,E hl" “dl“ce ln lhl= ratter 
questions that are fired at the speakers As is
usual with farmers, they are usually slow in
foat h:,n£and greater "fidget'' to get home
to the chores before dark, consequently, compar
ative!^ little information is obtained, considering 
its value and cost. However, scientific 
are slowly but surely making headway, 
think that the agricultural 
Farmer’s Advocate," 
format io» faster and 
tute.

:

At a meeting of the Manitoba Good Roads As-Best Function of the Institutes.i m He divides his farm into two-fifths

The regular annual 
Institute■

ties first to make application or entry. The idea
is to induce individual farmers to use the drag in 
improving half a mile of road apiece, leading from 
their respective gates toward town, though other 
sections may be chosen if preferred.

Mi
However, the older men of experi

ence are better able to hold the confidence of hard- 
headed farmers, and we think the Superintendent 
should be chary of sending ex-students of the Col
lege, however clever, until they have attained both 
age and experience.

The women's session was held in the Council 
Chamber, and it was “ packed.”

ytt

In accepting
the offer, and moving a vote of thanks to "The 
Farmer's Advocate, ( apt. J. N. Smith, reeve 0f 
one of the municipalities in the Province, testified 
to the efficiency of the drag, 
both on clay ami gravel from using a cedar log 
split down the middle, and the edges faced with 
iron.

. practices 
\ et, we 

papers, such as “The 
disseminating this in- 

more surely than the Insti- 
Ca9e t*le Pen is mightier than the 

. . . There is scarcely a family in this neigh
borhood who do not take “The Farmer's Advo
cate, and generally some other 
more

He had good results
It takes the 

women to go to meetings—if they can get there. 
Their Institute was but recently organized, and 
the Secretary reports a membership of eighty-five. 
Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
speaker, and she told the audience how to make 
hens pay.

' are
There was no doubt but that Manitoba 

clay roads could be greatly improved by its use 
as many miles of road have been in other Prov
inces and States.

.
of F.ssex Co., was thetongue.

Her flock last year averaged a clear 
or less information on PaPcr containing profit of $1.25 per hen Wheat was the best all-

"" “ p" l"° -

to their isolation, are becoming a great reading 
class, but they are deficient in speaking, 
result, the meetings are now left almost entirely 
to the delegates, which we think is really the bet
ter way, as the demand is now for expert first- 
hand, first-rate knowledge It might be better to 
confine the Institute more to stock-judging and 
demonstrations, and leave the rest mainly to the 
agricultural press. For the amount of informa
tion give* it is certainly a more costly way of 
lmpartmg information than the printed page 'and 
should, we think, be confined to those subjects 
which tke latter cannot properly handle.

The meeting was addressed by Anson Groh 
Waterloo Co., and Mr. Todd, of the O A C 
former is from one of the most progressive coun
ties in the Province, settled as it is by the thrifty 
painstaking, home-loving Germans. Mr Groh is 
a worthy representative of the county, being one 
of those self-made men who started on a run-down 
arm of light soil, underlaid with

i
Kitchen Equipment.

Please accept my sincere thanks for the 
plete kitchen equipment, which arrived all 
I am well pleased with them ; they are well worth 

We are constant readers of “ The 
could not get along 

Mother says she cannot remember the 
time it did not corne to grandfather's home, 
is still reading it 

Bruce Co., Ont.

! success were not to feed warm 
mashes hot, and dose the hens liberally with a 
certain patent preparation.

As a speakers should he careful in recommending patent 

The laity are too much inclined to

com
MWe think Institute safe

working for 
Farmer's Advocate,” and 
without it.

preparations, 
depend on that which is more of a stimulant than 
a food J. II. BURNS.B

He
(MISS) H. TURNER

A $20,000,000 Melon.
A New York despatch states that 

ment was made at the offices of .1, p. Morgan & 
Co., of a distribution of $20,000,000 in 
stock among the shareholders of the International 
Harvester Co out of the profits of the past 

It was further recommended by the 
rectors that $3,200,000 be set aside out of last 
year's earnings as a four-per-cent, dividend on the 
common stock, which heretofore paid no dividends

an announce-

John D. Carnegie, ex-M. P. P.. of Peterboro', 
Ont , died at Guelph on January 18th, 
illness of about two

Ml common
after ana a Mr. Carnegie was foryears.

several years a useful member of the Council of 
AgricuUure and Arts Association of Ontario, and 
owned a well-managed farm. on which improved 
stock was kept.
I he Review, of Peterboro’, and was for several 
years the representative of one of the ridings of 
Peterboro’ County in the Ontario [ egislature. Mr 
Carnegie was a man of

seven 
di-of years

IHBm The

'ln He was at one time editor of
-

The tenth annual convention of the Canadian 
Forestry Association is to be held at Fredericton, 
N. B , on February 23rd and 24th fine attainments, kindlygravel and sand

manner, and exemplary character

Live-stock and Poultry Show.
r&aw-™-bv the Hon las I mf B , was officially opened fitted, the class making 

B tne Hon Jas Duff, Minister ot Agriculture for seldom 
the Irovince, m tile Ilovvick Pav,lion, at the F.x-

TM0,”" ' ,<ntawa- <>n Tuesday, January
18th. I he large lecture-room was filled to over 
flowing wheo the President of the Association 

' ol Pembroke, arose and introduced 
the Minister, who appeared ,n a happy mood and 
spoke With a very optimistic view „f the future of 
the live-stock interests of Ontario In the mag 
munie and qual'tv of the exhibits, this year's 
show totally eclipses any previously held, in sever 
a respects, notably in the export-steer and bacon 
hog classes, 
by a mile 

The

I.:
M. :

same order, third 
choice pair, and both anted by the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Asso

ciation, and the 
strong lot.

1a V •§ ' r* well winners were an exceptionallya quartette of excellence 
seen in a Canadian .show-ring.

Shorthorn steer, under 1
SIB

11 GRADES AND CROSS-DRI,,DS. —In the classes 
for grades or crosses, any breed, the 
class standard

year. —1, James Leask- 
-, Inter White, Pembroke; 3, B Slattery ;
5, A. A. Armstrong, 
size came out in this 
have made

same high-
was maintained throughout, Arm

strong and Slattery showing a number of high 
merit, l.eask coming in frequently 
things of his own breeding, 
order of awards in thi

■1 and
A considerable disparity of 
class,

K

l some appearing to 
a must phenomenal growth, which 

peared to influence the judge's decision to 
or less extent, although the first and second 
particularly well fitted and brimful

with choiceap- 
a more 

were
Following is the

y 1 1

.

; - .

m ■

various classes :B Grade or cross of 
uruh 3—1 
and , A

any breed, steer, 2 years and 
2, B Slattery , 3 

5, W P. Batty, 
ur,(1er 2—1, IS. Slattery ; 2,

5, A. Dynes.
-1 and 2. James 
P A A Armstn

of qualify.
Shorthorn heifer, 2 years and under 3—1 and 

2, \V. C. F.dwards & Co.;
A. Armstrong.
land iferd in this class were of 
excellence, strictly

A A Armstrong ; 
A. Armstrong ;pRI 3, 11. Slattery ; 4. \

The representatives of the Rock- Steer, 1 year and 
3 and 1, A. A. Armstrong ; 

under I 
Barnett

where the Guelph show was beaten
a tiigh standard of 

and grand 
Third

and could have won

i:M I>ai(l admissions to the show 
cent, ahead of last 
tute

Steer, 
Jos. W

modern in typt>, 
examples of t he mast er-fit tvr's 
fourth were well brought out, 
in less-illustrious

i were 5H
year, and the Farmers’ Inst i- 3,art. andi Alex Dynes.

Heifer, 2 \ ears and under J— 1 . 
A Armst nmg •

passes issued were more than Ad 
ahead so that the attendante this 
ably from fifty to seventy 
year ago

per cent.
company. James Leask ; 

1, Wm. Ormiston &
year

per cent better than a
u as pro hi; Short horn heifer. 1

u\ C. Edwards & Co.; 3 and I. It. Slattery. ; 
ccttenre of t vpc and fitting were the predominati 
teatures in this class, the first being 
choice 1 least.

year and under 2 1 and 2, SonsEx I I nfer 
st ron.g :

Unit.
2, A A. 
Barnet i 

OTHER 
classes, A

1 ,\ ear and 
2. James Leask. 

r until

under 2—1 A. A ArmCATTLEi' a ntaking the export,-si per class 
called for three . tlie [irize 

export steers, and seven lots 
forward for comparison 
them, A

1list 
came 

a cull among 
A Armstrong, of Eergus, being particn 

larly strong. Eollovving are the order

1 and 3, James Leask : 
; 4, I!. Slattery , 5, Jos. VVShorthorn heifer, under 1 

Edwards & ( o
y ear—1 and 2. \\ ( '

Barnett, Brooklin, 
strong in ttiis

Rockland entries being easy winners 
■Speiial, liest tieef Stiorthorn- 1, W. C. I-idwards 

1 tiis was a gold medal, a ml was won witli 
the first-prize heifer in class 2 gears and under 3 

pemal. best ptire-lired Stiorthorn steer-t Jas 
and 3, H.

with not

1

m

bell( lilt
of tile I lass, t lie

BREEDS. 
Armstrong, 

Guelph, had things all their 
vine class

f "ompot it ion In t Fie following 
and I). Me One, of 
own way.

was there opposition, the McCrae vvin- 
ninvs all tieing won with his noted herd of Gallo
ways

A
awards :

I n onlyThri* Export Steers.— 1 
st i cing, Eergus ;
I Batty, Brooklin 
A Armstrong.

SHORTHORNS -The cattle classes 
tiriilarl v

a nil 2. A. A . A rm 
I, U 
d, A.

A Co
3. It. Slattery , (Itt aw a ;

5, A. Ih ties, Ottawa
I fereford or At lerdeete A ng 

years and under 3—1, 
heifer, 1

steer or heifer, 2 
Steer or 

A. A. Armstrong. 
1 . A. A. Armstrong, 

years or over—1, A. A. Arm-

SI a 11 er\ < H Î a vv a
was manifested in this class in

.....nome due to the fact that the
1 he < '• uelph grand champion, 
i,ri/i> st i

<1 rentinterest V A. Armstrong.wore par 
every instance 
to both their

well filled, and in almost a great 
'(impel it ors were 
Guelph

v ear and under 2—1. 
Steer or heifer under 1 

ow or heifer. 3 
st rime.

w i t h. animais t lia t 
breeders the

credit yea r1 heleaders,
classes bringing out

a ml second- ('purr-bred Short horn 
a number of high-class was first in his 

"nil an absolute perfection of fitting 
presented a truly pleasing sight . 

many interested

class here

I lie I rio
lesson to

demo of what

Follow mg are 1 lie awards 
ses, with remarks follow ing ruck

! si ntntives of the breed. 
in 1 tie vnriotis elm- 
class

He ( fallow steer or heifer, 2 years 
Milton ; 2, D. Mr

1 year and under 2—1 and 
or heifer, under 1 y ear—1 

Guelph. Cow or heifer, 3 
1 and 2, I). MrOae, Guelph

1, B Slattery. 
donated by Orme A Son, 

which, the judges, 
(>nt., and Duncan 

locked horns

an objectB t I elfer Brosf aw unis :
Shorthorn st 

3, A. A

spect at ors. ... . rompl ishe<] by intelligent V’d' Mri'ra''
'U|d '.’‘dirions breeding ami feeding. Th,. award 

(,rst 'dace to the yearling over the Guelph 
winners appeared to give universal satisfacti 
P» mcifuillv on the grounds Unit 
showuj

as (>\
can he

er, 2 years and under J—1 2 and
A rnist romz . 1. Wm,

I his was the
m a nd '2, 1 ».

>'*ars or <
Ormiston «V Sons,

eaki-st of
VIcCrae('olumtius, (ini 

t 1111 Short horn "■rial, for bestla not sin export steerspecial fitting or 
Stiorthorn st 

B Slatterv 3,
1. ■lainfvs l.eask,
This class brought 
Pion steer, and also ffie

, ■ , , . the champion IT
de< “led 'ailingoil j„ flesh and lilootn 

Uetpti, and tile other looked

*; excelles, ■ of type medalwm 1 \ear a nd under 9 
V\ . I I

Gttawa. in t li, 
■ 1 ohti

since his awarding 0f 
Gardtiouse, f I ighfield, 

' ndt rsoij, ( > ri 11 j a . ( >nt.
s'd'*iai)le numb,

J. .petition.

i ;success at 
■nt i rely <)vrrdonevv a rds

< i rcen' ta n:k
Oil I■

A special for best yi'ade 
Short tioi’n hull.
James Leask.

i A con 
('ame forward for coni-

ste(>r sired by pure-bred
• • A . A rmst rong ;

• •• w.,s class were

the (.'uelph 
steer t hut

gr nd chai 
won second at

f entriesr
w Inch w err down to 

steer at
1 w me of them ther-
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ood Roads As-
, preliminaries
ion in the im- 
î of the split- 
-as offered by 
e Journal,” 0[ 
prizes of $15 

)ur municipali- 
try. The idea 
se the drag i„ 
e, leading from 

though other 
In accepting 

. nkg to ‘1 The 
mith, reeve 0f 
vince. testified 
d good results 
? a cedar log 
?s faced with 
lat Manitoba 
‘d by its use,
1 other Prov-

% 1Three grade ewe lambs—1, Campbell ;4, linker.
2, Lloyd-Jones ; 3, Uaker.

Lincoln ewe lamb—1, Teller Bros. 
Leicester wether lamb—1, Lee & Sons.

the property of Mr. Slattery, of(Juelph,
Ottawa,

now
the other a two-year-old roan, the prop- 

tv 0f' A. A. Armstrong, of Lergus, Ont., Gard- 
holding for the Armstrong entry', and An

derson for the Slattery entry. Finally,
Smith M. P., w as called in, and decided in favor 
of the’white steer. We personally asked the opin
ion of a number of leading farmers as to the 
award. The answer in every case was that the 
white steer was altogether too well fitted and 
mellow for export purposes ; that, on a 3,000- 
mile journey, he would certainly fade to a 
^reat extent, and land in a condition 
maud the highest market price. t 
hand the roan steer was 111 good, firm, thriving 
condition, where he would go on improving every 
day and land much better than the other one. 
This is a question of far-reaching importance to 
the feeders of Canada, and certainly the weight 
of evidence appeared to the writer to be in favor

1
1

SWINE.Oxford wether lamb—1, 2 and 5, Lee & Sons :
Three 

2, Wright; 
Oxford ewe lamb— 

Three Oxford ewe lambs

1
as in someSwine, though not so numerous 

former years, were of a considerably higher qual
ity, the bacon classes being particularly strong. 
I11 fact, the judge, I>. C. Flatfc, of Hamilton, said 
he never saw so strong a lot, nor one that showed 

In the class for three pure-

3 and 4, W. E. Wright, Glanworth, Ont.
Oxford wether lambs—1, Lee & Sons ;
3, A. A. Armstrong, Fergus.
1, 2 and 3, Ixie & Sons.
— 1, Lee & Sons, Simcoe.

Shropshire wether lamb—1 and 5, Lloyd-Jones;
2, 3 and 4, J. & O. J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont. 
Three Shropshire wether lambs—l, Campbell ; 
Lloyd-J ones. Shropshire ewe lamb—l, 2 and 3, 
Campbell.
hell ; 2, Lloyd-Jones ; 3, Wm. A. Wallace, Kars.

Southdown wether lamb—1, 2 and 4, Lloyd- 
3, Teller Bros.; 5, Geo. Baker, Simcoe, 

Ont. 'Three Southdown wether lambs—1, Lloyd-
Southdown

1house A. W.

;
so careful fitting.

3 and 4 went to J. Featherston & Son,breds, 1,
Streetsville, Ont.; 2 and 5 to A. Dynes, Ottawa ; 
f>, to A. H. Foster, Twin Elm, Ont.; and 7, to W.

Wallace, Kars, Ont. Grades or crosses— 1 and 
2 Featherston ; 3. R. A Heron, Billings Bridge, 

In the breeding and grade class-

2,
very 

fit to com- 
the other Three Shropshire ewe lambs—1, Cainp-

4 and 5, Dynes.
the awards were as follows :
Yorkshires.—Barrow, fi months and under 9 1

and 2, Dynes ; 3 and 4, Featherston & Son ; 5,
under 6 months—1 and 2, leath- 

Sow, fi months and 
2 and 3, Featherston ; 4,

es,J ones ;

3, BakerJones ; 2, Telfer Bros.;
ewe lamb—1 and 2, Telfer Bros.; 3 and 4, Baker. 
Three Southdown ewe lambs—1, Teller Bros.; 2,

Barrow-Foster.
erston & Son ;
under 9—1, Dynes ; „ ^

Sow under 6 months—1, 2 and 3, Dynes,

3, Foster.
of the roan. Baker.

Dorset Horn wether lamb—1, 2 and 4, R. H. 
Harding, Thorndale, Ont., 3 and 5, W. E. Wright. 
Three Dorset Horn wether lambs—1, Harding ;

lamb—1, 2 and 3,

SHEEP. Foster.
4 and 5, Featherston.

Berkshires.—Barrow, fi months and under 9 1
Sow, 6 months 

Sow under

was away ahead of any 
of the entries being winners at

The sheep exhibit 2,former year, many 
the late Guelph show, and representatives of the

The awards were placed 
P , of Maple Lodge,

and 2. Dynes ; 3 and 4, Wallace,
and under 9—A, Wallace ; 2, Dynes,
fi months—1 and 2, Dynes ;

Tamworths—All prizes awarded won by Alex.

Dorset Horn ewe 
Three Dorset Horn ewe lambs—1, Hard-

XVright. 
Harding, 
ing.

1leading Ontario flocks, 
by A. XV. Smith, M 
end resulted as follows :

Cotswold wether lamb—1, 2 and 0, J. I.loyd- 
Jones, Burford, Ont.; 3, J. W. Lee & Sons, Sim-

XVard, Greonbank, Ont. 
lambs—1 and 3, Lloyd- 

4, Ward.
lamb—1, 3 and 4, Lloyd-Jones ;

Three Cotswold ewe

Ü 
■ ;!3, Wallace.Ont.,nt. Hampshire or Suffolk wether lamb—1, 2 and 

Hampshire or Suffolk 
'Three Hamp-

for the com 
ed all safe.**" 
re well worth 
era of “ The 
>t get along 
remember the 
a home. He 

TURNER.

3, Telfer Bros., Paris, 
ewe lamb—1, 2 and 3, Telfer Bros, 
shire or Suffolk ewe lambs—1, Telfer Bros.

Grade wether lamb—1 and 4, Lloyd-Jones ,
Three grade wether

Dynes.
Grades.—Barrow, 6 months and under 9—1 and

Barrow under 6
II
1

inEdward4,Ont. ; 2, Featherston ; 3, Dynes. ,
months—1 and 2, Featherston ; 3, Robert A.
Heron. Sow, 6 months and under 9—1, Dynes , 
2 and 3, Featherston : 4, Dynes. Sow under 6
months—1 and 4, Featherston ; 2 and 3, Heron.

roe,
Three Cotswold wether

2, Iæc & Sons ;

2,

3 and 5, Baker.
2, Lloyd-Jones ; 3, Campbell ;

Grade ewe

Cotsw old Campbell ; 
lambs—1, Baker ;
4, Geo. R. Bradley, Carsonby, Ont.
Iamb—1 and 2, Campbell ; 3 and 5, Lloyd-Jones ,

.1 ones ; 
ewe
Rros., Paris ; 
lambs—1, Lloyd-Jones

2, Telfer
.">, Ward.

2, Ward.
i

DAIRY TEST.
*®T

V;

if Peterboro’, 
th, after 
negie was for 
ic Council of 
intario, and 
fh improved 
ne editor of 
i for several 
e ridings of 
islature. Mr 
nents, kindly

IS:an
d
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2~c o
55s *Name of Animal and Exhibitor. .5

O d 
Cm i.

O oo
E- PbPb48 month* and overClass 40, Section 1 —Ayrshire cow.

3.158.fi
167.5
135.fi

mH. & J. McKee, Norwich ............
11 & J. McKee, Norwich...........

.v J. McKee, Norwich ...

Snottie :
Sarah 2nd ;
Victoria ;
Class 40 Section 2—Ayrshire cow, 36 months and under 48 :
Queen Jessie of Spring Hill ; H. & J . McKee, Norwich .................
Star’s Sarah , II. & J. McKee, Norwich...................................................
class 40, Section 3—Ayrshire heifer, under 36 months :

Xar i ; IL & J. McKee ...................................................................
rpl ; IL & J. McKee ...................................................................

Class 41, Section 1.—Shorthorn cow, 48 months and over :
Lady M. Glory ; A. H. Foster, Twin Elm..............................................

Section 2.-Shorthorn cow, 36 months and under 48 
S. Bray, Enfield ...................................... ■ .................

45 1114.
X11.

liiL,

* il

171.249
151.914

33.999 3.5
36.339 2.7

133.75
112.875

126.6
129.I.

2.

157.556
129.099

32.106
30.999

125.45
98.10

109.1
109.

eeders’ Asso- 
except ionally Scottie’s 

Peggie M
1
2.

155.24036.690118.553.824.8l the classes 
same high- 

ghout, Arm- 
iier of high 
with choice 
ing is the

1
143.32633.507Class 41,

Maid of Braesiue .
106.8253.61 18.7 IP1.

48 months and over :( lass 43, Section L—Holstein cow
N. Sangster, Omis town........

251.595
218.850
109.467

62.070 1.2
49.575 1.8
22.242 10.

188.325
167.475

77.225

251.7
186.1

83.5
lthoda’s Queen ;
Sherwood Daisy ; T. A. Spratt

T. A. Spratt .............

1.
1
'-iMaud De Kol ;

Class 4 3, Section 2.—Holstein cow, 36 months and under 48
N. Sangster .......... ..........................................

T. A. Spratt ... ........... ........
Section 1.—Jersey cow, 48 months and over

N. Sangster ........................................................ ........
Grade cow, 48 months and over

;i.2 years and 
Slattery ; 3 
latty.
lattery . 2,
nos.
nes 1 .eask . 
strong ; 5,

182.553
160.369

46.278
38.544

136.275
120.325

181.7
133.7I’auline Posch ; 

tjueen E. ;
I. 1.5

s161.692Class 4 1,
Regia’s 1-lower ;

25.167 6.9132.62582.9 6.4

11* 6
,

i.
( lass 4 5, Section 1
Maggie ; T. A, Spratt ........
Dora ; N. Sangster ...............
Nancy ;
Brownie ;

244.233
241.837
219.844
201.705
201.406

55.683 
56.93,7 6.4
49.794 1.9
48.405 
47.811

188.550
178.000
168.150
153.300
153.595

3.6209.5
222.5 
181.8 
175.2
80.7

3.2
mes I .eask : 
irmiston &

3.7
R. A. Heron ...........

R. A. Heron ... . 
R. A. Heron ........

3.5 8SI3.4
\. A. Arm Rosella ;

Class 45, Section 2.—Grade cow 
Peg ;
Tiny ;
Dinah ;
Class 45, Section 3.-Grade heifer, under 36 months : 
Laura ; 'll 
Flo :

36 months and under 48 :
39.246 2.5
37.269
27.042

157.493
152.094
120.342

140.3
39.2
95.7

115.747
114.825

93.300
'llles Leask : 

5, Jos. XV
R. A. Heron ...............
R. A. Heron ...............

A. IL Foster ... .

1.

3
■ following 
IcCrae, of 

I n only 
cCrae win 
d of Gallo-

31.707 
26.808 
25.284 10.

139.057
114.508
113.233

107.350
87.700
77.950

119.3
87.7
89.1

Spratt ....... M

*
R. A leron ...........

Baby ; Alex. Dynes .........

Pl'ijJJi ; : ;ir heifer, 2 
Steer or 

Armstrong. 
A rmstrong. 

A. Arm-

a large one, of a class of horses that would do 
credit to any show-ring in the world, well fitted, 
well groomed, and well handled, 
stallions foaled in 1906, the awards were as fol
lows : 1, Royal Gretna (imp.), by Royal Citizen,
exhibited by Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont.; 
2, Viscount Lothian (imp.), by Luffness, exhibited 
by Robert Ness & Sons, llovvick, Que.; 3, Sir
David (imp.), by Prince of Brunstane, exhibited by 
Adam Scarf, Cummings Bridge, Ont.; 4, Cecil 
( imp.), by Mac Ara, exhibited by R. Reid & Co., 
Ottawa ;

to 150 dol-90 dollars, and for females from fi < 
lars.

11RESS HI ) CARCASS ES
5, A.Carcasses— Pur e-b reds— 1 and

Dynes ; 2, 3 and 4, Featherston. Most remark
able was * the fact that the only change in the 
awards alive and dressed was that the first-prizi 
pair alive were second dressed, and the second pair

In the class for Isthe best ever held inPressed The Poultry Show was 
Kastern Ontario, there being over 200 more birds 
than on any former occasion, and the standard 
was exceedingly high

hf

«SisirIS#
-mm

, 2 years
2, p. Mc- 

r 2—1 and 
1 year—1 

r heifer, 3 
J] ill

Slattery, 
ne A Son, 
he judges, 
ml Duncan 

A con 
11 for corn- 

down to 
steer at

HORSES.alive were first dressed
The entries in the Horse Department numbered 

1 ns head, by far the greatest number of
Clydesdales, although all the lighter breeds 
represented. The calling-out of the various 

through the efficient management of lting-
M any

2,Grades or Crosses. — 1 and 4, 1 eatherston . 
G Bradley, Carsonby ; 
class, first alive was 
alii

whichIn this3, A. Dynes.
dressed, 

second dressed
secondfirst were

5, Silver Strand (irqp. ), by Silver Cup,
(i, Baron Rus-

dressed, and
Prof. Grisdnle, Ottawa, and

werewas fourth exhibited by P> Rothwell, Ottawa ; 
sell (imp ), by Baronson, exhibited by Smith & 
Richardson ;
hibited by B. Rothwell. 
strong class, the first and second-prize horses be
ing very uniform, with not much to choose between 
them, except in weight, which was in the winner’s 
favor.

classes,
master Bright, went ofl w ithout a 
of the classes presented a big entry that showed a 
remarkable uniformity of 
ability of the judge, John Gardhouse. of High

he it said that he

•vere unplaced alive.
Mr. Grey, of Hull, Que., made the placings.

In t he sale of dressed carcasses, the prices paid
4 0 to 15 cents ;

bitch.
7, Diadem (imp.), by MacRaith, ex- 

This was a particularlytv pe that taxed theforFor beef carcasses, 
amasses. 12 to 12® cents : 

casses, 12 to 171 rents, 
rents turkeys, 25 cents ; geese.

were
swine for mut t on car-

l’oult ry--('hirkens
12 cents.

but to his creditfield, Ont .
did his work with a rare, despatch and thorough- 

t hat left little cause for complaint among the

20

The third place was won by n horse of 
superior style and quality, but lacking in size, 
compared with the others.

ness 
unbiased.

a tThe sale of Short horn rattle was largely
were of-nnimals of high merit 

The prices for bulls ranged from -L
tended, and 
fared CLYDESDALES. —The entry of Clydesdales wast o
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olid crop of closer, and llien corn, 
proved Learning, nut lound i lie cu»s diu 
i ne course stales.

IleCanadian-bred Clydesdale or Shire stall ions, 
l'oaied on or alter January 1st, 19U8.—1, Huron 
Carrick, by Karon Richardson, Smith & Richard 
son ; 2, Baron Toity , by Baron Williamson, G. A.
Hodgins, Carp; 8, Baron’s Kid, by Ace of Spades, 
\V. Cochrane, Ottawa, 
coupled with his splendid draft character, easily

Second was given to 
a well-put-up colt, that will likely be heard from 
in the future.

Clydesdale stallions foaled in 1906.—1, Lord 
Aberdeen (imp.), by Metherlea, the entry of T. B. 
Macauley, Hudson's Heights, Que. ; 2, Woodend
Chief (imp.), by Lp-to-Time, the entry of ltobt. 
Ness & Sons ; 3, ilunure Acknowledgment (imp ), 
hyr Baron o' lluchlyv ie, the entry of Smith A 
Richardson ; 
the entry of Smith &
Vasey (imp.), by Silver Cup, also from the Co
lumbus stables ; (i, Selburne (imp.), by l’ride of
lilacon, the entry of Dr. 1). McEachren, Ormstown, 
flue. ; 7, Royal Hall (imp.), by Montrave Ronald, 
the entry of C. YV.
This class

tir“'v lm. 
not eat 

sweet corn
and after the ears were taken oil he fed the stalk•’ 
to the cows, and found that they ate it up clean 
and he intends growing sweet corn in the futuil 
to feed his cows. Last fall he grew 
cane and fed to the cows, but found that the 
did not like it.

He had a crop of

1 he superior titling,
4, Look Again (imp ), by Durbar,

Richardson ; 5, Captain placed Baron Carrick first.
sugar-

, cows
He had tried pumpkins, but did 

not find them satisfactory. lie believed alfalfa 
was the most valuable crop to grow for 
cows, and made an excellent

Sill RES.—,Shire stallion, any age—1, Admiral 
logo, by Mars, J. Johnson, Elliott. Although 
there was no competition, Admiral Togo is a big, 
deep, massive horse, that has won high honors m 
a Toronto show-ring.

HACKNEYS.—Stallions ioaled previous to 
January 1st, ISC7.—1, Derwent Performer (imp.), 
by Rosador, G. II. Pickering, Brampton, tint.; 
Dainty Duke of Connaught (imp.), by' Carton Duke 
of Connaught, B. Roth well, Ottawa ; 3, Terri ng- 
ton Lucifer (imp.), by Copper King, T. B. Mac
aulay, Hudson s Heights, Que. The superior edu
cation of the winner, coupled with his stylish, 
breedy appearance, brought him to the top. The 
second is typical in conformation, with more sub
stance, but not so well educated. The third

milch
lend, along with

When feeding soiling crops, be cuts 
times a week, and feeds to the cows twice 
in the stable.

corn.Barber, Gatineau PL, Que. 
was remarkable for unifdVmity of type, 

the decisions being made principally from the 
standpoint of quality, first showing a little more 
weight than the second, 
type was in the sixth, which was a big, upstand
ing horse, of superior quality and action, an easy 
winner but for a slight halt in one leg. due to an 
injury.
smooth lot of horses, with ideal action, but not 
so flash.

three 
a day

He would not hesitate about CUi-
ting second crop of clover and putting it in the 
silo with the corn. 11 is neighbor, who hasThe only exception to only

o 25 acres of land, keeps 9 cows, and does not buv 
any grain, and y et he sends as much milk to the 
factory as another neighbor who has 14 
100 acres. The man with the- 9 cows feeds

cows and 
- green

crops, clover and corn, together with mangels, in 
the fall of the year. In concluding, he said : “ If 
1 could not grow soiling crops, with the 
prices of grain and farm labor, I would 
of the dairy business " 
the cost of production by feeding more in the 
summer months, they would have no cause to fear 
a reduction in price of milk products.

J. II. G ris dale advocated the growing of 
corn, and feeding the cows 
months, to supplement the pastures, 
the opinion that the farmers of the Province of 
Ontario did not realize the importance of

a fodder crop, and until they did, they would 
not make tlie profits out of dairying that they 
should.

Third, fourth ami fifth were a compact

Stallions foaled in 1907.—1, Bow hill Baron 
(imp.), by Baron's Pride, the entry of Robert Ness 
& Sons ; 2, Ilunure Goldlink (imp.), by Baron o'
Bueblyvie, the entry of Smith & Richardson ; 
third was won by the same firm on Ilunure Souter 
(imp ), by Baron o’ Buchlyvie ; fourth also went 
to the Columbus stables on Ilunure Shapely (imp ), 
by Baron o'Buchlyvie ; fifth, Ingloston (imp.), by 
Everlasting, the entry of ltobt. Ness & Sons; 6th, 
Baron Onslow (imp. ), by Baron’s Pride, the entry 
of Smith & Richardson ; 7th. Danphail (imp.), by 
Ygax, the entry of ltobt Ness & Sons, 
remarkable in this class was the fact that the 
seven prizes were divided between the Columbus 
and TTowick stables.

present 
go out 

If farmers would lessenwas
a natty -going horse, of breedy conformation, hut 
was not so good an actor as either of the others.

Mares any age.—1, Ophelia’s Heiress (imp.), by 
Polonious, I B. Macaulay ; 2, \Y averley Marion
Ump.), by Royal Denmark, (i. H. Pickering; 3, 
Cady Lin nett (imp.), by Ruby, F. \Y. Rutty' 
Brooklin, Ont.; 4, Ophelia’s Fashion (imp.), by
Polonius, T. B. Macaulay ; 5, Mabel Vane, by

Rather ' ’andidater, Dr. R. E. Webster, Ottawa, 
representative class, 
perfect in type.

more
during the summer 

He was of

corn
as

A most
breedy in appearance, and 

The awards were placed on action 
merit, the first being of superior merit.
Roht. Beith, of Bowmanv ille, placed the awards 

ST AND ARD-II REDS.—Stallion, any 
Imperial Jr., by Wilfred Cecil, Fred Garbut, Famb- 
,on Mills. Ont. ; 2, Prince Ambrose, by Ambrosail, 

IF Scure, Carsonby, Ont. First was the mere 
breedy, while second possessed the more substance 

THOHOfGH It REDS.—Stall ion any age
Y al.iean, Dr. R. I Webster . 2, Kirk field, Dr R
E. Webster

For first place, there 
room for a divergence of opinion, the second show
ing a much greater range of substance, but the 
first beat him out in masculine character, 
probably went a hit closer behind 
class was a most representative one, the blood of 
the great Bnron o’Buchlyvie being most conspire 
ous among the winners.

COW RECORDS AND RESULTS.was Sénat or

D Drummond, of the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, said the keeping of cow-records 
having n marked influence 
A breeder of pure-bred dairy 
Ontario had secured 21,60(1 pounds of milk from 
one row by using advanced methods 
and caring for the cow 
trict, they have the three highest-testing cows in 
the Province.

was
the dairy industry, 

cuttle in Western

and 
enti re onThe

of feeding 
and to-day, in that dis-I

Stallions foaled in 1908 —1 , Baron Crawford 
Smith A Richard 

-, King’s Edict (imp.), by Benedict, Smith 
3, Attractive Tom (imp ), by At

tractive Prince, Smith A Richardson .
Counsel (imp.), by Benedict, Roht. Ness & Sons 
Quality of underpinning was the standard of 
awards in this class, with no great margin to de
cide on.

(imp.), by lilacon Sensation, 
son ;
& Richardson ;

3, Cormorant, J. Bovaird & Sons.

MvCrae,
1 lie effect of keeping records of 

the cost of teed, and the "production of corn, 
to create a business instinct in the farmers. Weed
ing out the poor cows was not all that was nec- 

Better methods of feeding must be first 

cow was given a chance, 
lie gave, as an in-

Brampton, Ont.; 1 
First

Perse, D. ( 1 uelph
an easy winner, a right good tvpe of 

the Others were placed in their order

waswas 
the breed ; 
of merit.

I. King’s

essary.
tried, because, unless a 
she could not do her best, 
stance, the case of a farmer who practically' gave 
away a row because he thought she was a poor 
producer, and the purchaser had fed that cow and 
developed her until she became one of the record 
rows of the world.
ods, and better system should be adopted

III AY Y DR AI P Geldings or mares shown 
single harness, 3 years old 
■Smith A Richardson ; 
nrdson ;

in
over—1, Harry, 

2, Punch, Smith & Kich- 
), Charles Groat A Son.

Charles Groat
• >, Hat lip McIntosh, Sc ha rf Hros 

tiling's Bridge, (hit.; 6, Lily Mac I,mis 2nd 
Pros.

or

Clydesdale or Shire mures, foaled previous to 
January 1st, 1907.—1, Queen Minnie (imp.), by 
Baron Sol way, Smith ,V Richardson 
chioness (imp.), 
tawa :

Brooklin, ( hit ; 
A Son ;

I. Bonny Jean,

2, Mar
by Margpllus, 11. Roth well, Ot- 

3, Savona (imp.), by Lothian Again, R 
Ness A Sons ; 4, Bright Gem (imp.), by Royal
Blind, Adam Skhar f, Cumming's Bridge, Ont.;
■ lune Austin (imp.), by Rozelle, W Cochrane, Ot
tawa.

Cutn-
Schnrf Better feeding, better meth-

Heavy-draft team in 
Ric hardson ; 2
Scharf ; 
ard.

harness —1,
Charles Groat A Son ; 

1. Scharf Bros.

Smith A 
Adam
1 .i'ot:

Y'ARIETIES OF CORN FAVORED IN LANARK 

CO F NTV.
3

■ i Geo Wilt son.
Tile first-placed mare was an easy winner 

of the best types of the breed 
Second was equally as easy a winner for 

her place ; a right big good one she is. 
might he said for third place, as well as the lower 
awards.

R. S. Ilanmer, of Perth, said the average in 
corn in Perth was six per cent, of the whole. The 
seed is a very important factor in the growing of 
corn, and should receive special attention, 
advocated buying it in the ear, and testing it be
fore sowing He had sent out a number of in
quiries, asking for information, in 1 jinark Co., as 
to t he corn they preferred, and, out of 137 re
plies. 12

Championship for 
stallion—Royal Gretna 

Reserve

She is 
alive.

best importedone Civ desdale 
(imp.), Smith A Richard- 

Bowhill Baron (imp ), Roht,son.
A Sons.

Championship for best Canadian-bred Clvdes- 
or Shire stallion—Koyarna, Robert Hunter A 

Reserve- Baron Carrick. Smith A Rirhar.l-

Tho same HeNess

The judge had things easy in this class. 
Clydesdale or Shire mare foaled in 1907 -1, 

Hetty (imp.), by Everlasting, Robert Ness A Sons; 
2, Bell Priam, by Prince Priam, Smith A Richard 
son ; 3, Newbigging Beauty (imp ), by Atahual-
I pn

dale
Sons
son

favored Learning, 33 Ixmgfellow, 18 
White-cap Yellow Dent, 17 North Dakota, 17 
1 ompton's Early, and 3 King Philip.

I • 1 Raynor advocated the selection and 
breeding of seed grain, 
of oats at the Exhibition, not one 
to he found.

Grand champion . Flvdesilale, as lies) stallion at

■ n IhT V r<;n‘,n:’ S"ll,h Hi,hard
on R(serve-Koyama, Robert Hunter A Sons

hampionshin for best Clydesdale or Shire stal
Ïam f,"'l,-"'l,illi,"d h> « resident of Cbm 

Pnin ( mint v Koyarna, Rolirt 
hampionship for bust

W. F. Butty , Brooklin, Ont I, Winsome
< jllevn 
Sons
Roht. Ness A Sons.

no.), by Baron Winsome, Roht. Ness A 
, Constant in (imp.), by Pride of lilacon. 

In the pltteings in this class 
there was room for difference of opinion.

In examining 45 samples 
wild oat was

M a ri v
would prefer the more rangy conformation of prob
ably either the second

Hunter A Sons.
., 1 ’h desdale or Shire
servv » "n'° ' ‘ " " ’ ’ ’ ’ S""',h * Hirhardson
oK 7r , v Hnip.). Roht Ness A Sons 
pion Hrnmnev stallion- Derwent |Qrfu 
( ■ H Pickering

lie saw no reason why the farmers 
grow their own red-clover seed

i
could not 
adv ised t he 
it would 
get her and hav e 
as to separate the best seed (from the poor, and 
then plant only the very best seed.

He

Re- 
( hum- 

r.mer (imp.).

or third places, 
judging mares for breeding purposes, in the 
I er

When He believeduse of the fanning mill 
Pay farmers in a district to club torn» V

if quality of underpinning and action, there 
was little to choose between them.

fanning mill run by power, so

Clydesdale or Shire mares, foaled on or after 
January 1st, 1907.— 1, Song Thrush (imp.), by 
Scottish Crest, Roht. Ness

LECTURES.
Most <>t the lectures 

find Poultry Show 
those delivered 
< • uelph.

WARNING TO SEED-BUYERS.A Sons ; 2, Ladv
Electa, by Baron Elect, Smith A Richardson ; 3,
Black Beauty (Shire), by Admiral Togo,
Johnston, Elliott ; 
nl, .1. 1, Wilson, MrGarrv 
had the advantage in respect to size, and was a 
little better on the ground.

Canadian-bred Clydesdale 
foaled previous to January 
vnina, by The Rejected, Roht 
Mayv ille, tint.; 
nrdson, Smith A

at the Eastern Livestock 
substantially the same as 

... at ,hp I’rovincial Winter Fair in 
, , U° present below, however n few ,’ddi
tional points, gleaned by ’

I ho regulations of the Seed Control Act, now 
in force, are intended to protect farmers who wish 
to sow only good clean seed, and are willing to 
pay the price, from having seed with a heavy 
mixture of weed seeds thrust upon them, as if of 
good quality. One excellent provision of the act 
is that seeds containing noxious weed seeds must 
he labelled with the name of the weeds contained. 
Of course.

are

J ohn
Lady Itrne, by Prince Hoy 

hirst in this class our own correspondent.
■SOIFING CROPS FOR DAIRY 

A. I). Darkness, of Irena,
■Soiling Crops

CATTLE.
. <)nt . in speaking of

,. 1 heir Y alue for the Summer
1'ceding °f Dairy Cows," advocated the growing
f nl '' M '' Saui thal l""0-lhiriis of his farm

was light, sandy loam, not suitable for pasture 
and he could produce milk cheaper by soiling than 
li.v pasturing altogether.

H,s brother-in-law had been sending 900 pounds 
milk to the lactory in May than he did IDs 
V"S <’!«>•. and more suitable f„r grazing 

the month of June his brother-in-law 
>00 pounds

or Shire stallions, 
1st. 1908.-1, Ko-

there is scarcely such a thing as abso
lutely pure seed, and so, in No. 1 seed, one weed 
seed to 1,500 true seeds is allowed : in No. 2 
seed, which no one should buy, 5 to every 1,000' 
is permissible

Hunter A Sons, 
2, Baron Acme, by Baron Rich 

Richardson ; 3, llladnock, by
■ mp. llladnock, G < Irmist on Enfield, Ont. ; 3, Glen 
Moom, by Whinhloom. Smith A Richardson 
Baron McGregor, by Baron Montague, J. W Bar 
nett , Brooklin, Out

F. D. Fddv , of the Seed Branch, Ottawa, men- 
sev era 1 things to he guarded against in 

pun basing clover, root and vegetable seeds. 
scrupulous dealers were trying to evade the Act. 
One 
to sell 
elan nod.

more
l ioned*’>. Stanley Prince 2nd by 

Stanley Prince, D. G Boyd, Kars, Ont.; 7. Royal 
Mont rose, by Stanley Prince 2nd, W R. Mr 
Latrhie, Gatineau Ft Que Competition in this 
class was between first and

In Fn-
w as sending 

11 ark ness then 
and other

more than he 
commenced to feed his 
soiling cops, and in Juh he 
p.ooo

\wiy in which this uns successfully done was 
as seed. but as feed, extra re- 

L'idv claimed that if farmers 
availed themsehes of the safeguards of the Seed 
{ ont rol Act 
them tested

co ws
second, both Ottawa 

* nu first and champion 
in • • a mm r\ . \ pop and

grain not 
Mr.was sending nearh 

the factory than 
on pasture ;

12.000

' hampions, Kox a nia 
ship at this st 
Lane winning first 

last

u inn pounds more milk to 
brother-in-law, who depended 
Yu go 1st it pun based seeds cnrlv, and had 

i t her ;i ( home, or free at Ottawa, it 
perfect safeguard against the 

rout amination. He summarized

1 hil' Mt'ioiisliip a t the
leal tv ]ii's of Cl\ ih

andwas considerable 
and for the months of June, 
Sauf,'tuber and October he 
milk

-!io pounds ;y ear 
dale perfixd ion 
the
tl.ishv

July,
had .,,118 pounds

He did not. buv one pound of meal 
disl fed clover, then peas and oats

Y U gust and would he an almostln*t h
a slight 

of u 1111 e i shilling

mom. true and st might but 
vv limin' fu 1

M's 1 has 
quality

dangerH a m agi' m h of vvé.'d 
his warnings t o seed havers in five sentences : 

e to pun base seed grain see that
and Hi 1 If \ (ill ha '
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buy is sold us seed, and not as feed, 
label that will tell you if there are Value of an Agricultural Education tr.v ?lie what you

and.look for a
weed seeds present.

When purchasing timothy, alsike and red 
SPeds, insist on your dealer supply ing you 

and beware of “ Government

tir“« iru- 1 his is the question above all others that
For thews diu 

of sweet
k needs solution at the present time.

past fifty years there has been a profound con
tent pt in the mind of the average farmer for so- 
called scientific agriculture, 
that it was possible to secure better results from 
the soil through a knowledge of its composition 
and physical properties than he believed it was 
possible to turn night into day. If his son was 
to receive an education he was to become a pro
fessional man, for in this field only could honor, 
wealth and position be obtained. I low very un
fortunate, how utterly out of harmony with the 
facts, are these conceptions of the farm, and the 
farmer.

not eat I'.ditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :anycorn, 
stalks 

UP clean 
n in the future 
he grew
d that the

1 he real necessity for an agricultural educa
tion for the farmer is

ie fed the 
ate it

2.

rioter 
with No.
standard.”

as yet unrecognized by the 
This is

Tie no more believed1 seed, great majority of our rural population, 
regrettable.sugar- Iroes it stand to reason that classics, 
arts and commercial learning am the best for the

Place your orders early, and have your 
dealer’s guarantee verified by having a sample of 
the seed tested, so that you may know exactly the hoy, man or woman who intends to follow agri- 

and quantity of the impurities.
and vegetable seeds, purchase 

the most reliable dealers, and insist on se

tt.cows 
inpkins, but did 
believed alfalfa 

Tow for culture as a profession ?nature
4 With rootmilch 

d, along with 
, he cuts three 
ws twice 
tate about 
lU'ng it in the 
, who has only 
d does not buy 
ich milk to the 
as 14 cows and 
ows feeds

True, they have their
place, but the man who has limited time and
means with which to secure an education, should, 
if agriculturally inclined, 
college and press.
is daily becoming more specialized, 
s i vo.

from
curing the best quality of seed obtainable.

+Vio erwiH onrl v nnd hn v*1 it 1 PKtpd fora day
seek the agriculturalClu-

vitality before seeding. Farming is a business which Is it not remarkable that thousands of farm
ers should cultivate the soil year after year with
out knowing why they do it, and without under
standing what the elements of plant food arc, 
without knowing the relations of these elements

However, this is 
the case, and is it at all strange that the soils 
in many sections have become so impoverished as 
to render their further cultivation unprofitable ?

Put shall our conception of agricultural edu
cation end with the soil ?

more inten-

Last Call for Building- Plans.
The difficulties of the present situation, and 

the indifference which farmers and educators ex
hibit toward agricultural education is due to their 
failure to

Readers are reminded that the plans and de
scriptions for our Building-plan Competition arc 
due in " The Farmer’s Advocate ” office not later 
than February 3rd; so there is time for those who 
have not prepared and mailed them to do so. The 
prizes arc limited to buildings erected in 1908 or 
1909, and there are three sets of two prizes each 
First in each case, 
books (see list in present issue) ;

of plant food to plant life ?”green 
ith mangels, in 
Ï, he said : “ If 
th the

conceive the true principles upon which
the business rests.present 

go out 
"s would lessen 

more in the

The questions of Why and 
How are the two all-important queries which the 
would-be

would
Not by any means. 

A farmer should have some intelligent conception 
of the many prin iples of physics ; 
understand how water moves through the soil ; 
he needs to know about capillarity ; 
understand how he ran control the movement of 
soil water, and how by changing the physical 
nature of his soil through the addition of vege
table matter, he can increase its capacity for hold
ing and storing water -so as to make it resistant 
to the sudden drouths that visit our country.”

Surely^ Professor Soule writes wisely, 
is not only much to be understood about the soil, 
plants, their nature and growth, but there is also 
the stock upon the farm.
farmers of this country, who breed, feed and 
the horse and other farm stock, know of their 
anatomy !

learn r should ask. For instance,
should it not be usual for the country child 
wonder at and question : how the grass grows ? 
why plants produce flowers ? how they bear seed ? 
of what use 
and insects are ? and

$10 worth of agricultural 
and second, $5 

cash, or a choice of $0 worth of agricultural books 
if preferred.

A. —General barn, including storage for crops, 
and housing for dairy, fattening or other stock.

B. —Horse barn, including space for rigs, har-

o cause to fear to he shouldts.
rowing of more 
ng the summer 

He was of 
he Province of 
Lance of 
id, they would 
ing that they

The three sets are as follows : he must
some of the many varieties of birds

on and on to a multiplicity 
of surprisingly sensible questions, which only the 
child enn

corn ness, etc.
C.—Farm dwelling-house, with special attention 

to modern improvements and domestic con 
\ eniences.

if his mind is stimulated to it byasx,
correct and sensible answers.

There11 o vv many young men are there on the average 
farm who have asked themselves the following or 
similar questions,

ULTti. Plans and articles other than those securing 
prizes will be used and paid for at regular rates 
for accepted matter. The same person may 
pete in all three, providing the building was done elementary as they are? 
uy the same proprietor in 1908 or 1909

nt of Agricul- 
ow-records was 
dairy industry, 
tie in Western 
of milk from 

ds of feeding 
in that dis- 

esting cows in 
ng records of 
:i of corn, was 
farmers. Weed- 
that was nec- 
must be first 

iven a chance, 
uve, as an in- 
ractically gave 
e was a poor 
that cow and 

of the record 
, better meth- 
idopted.

IN LANARK

or who could answer them, 
What, is air, its use to 

plants and animals; and of what is water

How little we, thecom
use

com-
The farmer’s son would, most assur

edly, be better employed studying the veterinary 
subjects of anatomy, materia medica, pathology 
and obstetrics, than cramming Greek, Latin anil 
ancient history during his Follegiate course. But 
such opportunities arc as yet not available to 
him; so is there any wonder that he at length 
goes home ” doomed to the farm,” as he says, 
and becomes a believer in some or all of the fake 
causes and treatments for sick animals and soil, 
and plays the game of pa tent-medicine grab ?

W H.

Commission of Conservation.
A history-making event was the first 

meeting of the Commission of Conservation, held in 
Ottawa last week, January 18th to 21st. 
augural address of the President 
Sifton, was a. masterpiece in its lucid presentation 
of essential facts, 
zan and non-political, 
by Parliament 
upon the performance of 
from time to time.

annua 1

The in
1 Ion. Clifford A

Vi lie commission is non-part i 
It is a commission created 

and entrusted with certain duties
j:which it is to report

L-xrept ill the matter of pro 
vision of funds, the work is wholly independent of 
the ordinary administration of affairs. The next 
annual meeting will be held in Ottawa, but a 
general meeting oi the commission will be held in 
•June.

VBounding* Trade Increase.
Canada’s trade for December last shows

cent., as compared 
There was an in- 

in exports of domestic 
For nine

1
! iif

a rec
ord increase of over 40 per 
with the preceding December, 
crease of $15,503,380 
produce, and of $8,598,262 in imports, 
months of the fiscal year, the total trade has Ijeen 
■«512,480,078, a comparative increase of $83,288,- 
500

! St

At tlu* last session of the P|. first meeting,
the business consisted chiefly in receiving reports 
hom various committees appointed, and crystal- 
I'.mig such information into plans for future of
fer I iveness.

Farmhouse in Chilliwack, B. C.

After three years' time, already a fine 
hedge and lawn.

ie average in 
he whole. The 
he growing of 
Ltention. He 
testing it be- 

umber of in- 
•anark Co., as 
. of 137 re- 
nngfellow, 18 

Dakota, 17

s
I he ne, easily Of securing an inven 

torv of the Dominion's 
ui every report

ill
v. as emphasizedresources

posed ? 
of what does it consist ?

How do plants obtain their food,
Into what compounds

and Alphonse Vervillc has again introduced into the 
Dominion Parliament, this session, his bill, which 
aims to provide a compulsory eight-hour day for 
laborers o-n all Government contracts or Govern
ment work directly undertaken.
Manufacturers' Association has been making a 
strong, organized protest. At a meeting last 
Friday, of a special committee of the House of 
Commons, appointed to consider the Bill, it 
decided to appoint Prof. Skelton, of. Queen’s Uni
versity, to make research into legislation affecting 
the hours ixf labor in other countries, for the in
formation of the committee.

■Administration of the Forests.
do farm crops transform it ? 
wondered concerning the composition of the soil,

How many have ■Frie-siu, with but a halt 
acreage,” said Dr, IS. j ; 
fore the Commission

itr<>t Ontario’s farost 
Fernow, at Ottawa, he- 
('onsorvation, “ derives 

sex < n t unes Ontario s annual income from forestry 
and leaves the capital to increase 
xalue. ”

mThe Canadianand what and how many elements of plant food 
there are ?

Dll
selection and 
ng 45 samples 
wild oat was 

y the farmers 
er seed. He 

He believed 
to club to

by power, so 
he poor, and

llow many have found out ? Have Iyou also pondered upon how these most important 
elements of plant food may lie best conserved and 
restored to the land?

siannually in
It is high lima Canadians woke 

lores try question.
Dry Fennoxv 

ship, of which

mmUp onthe was
Have such simple ques

tions as why trees have leaves, why those of the 
evergreen are fine, smooth and shiny, what dew, 
rain, hail, snow, wind and lightning are, ever oc
curred to y ou ?

When 1 was attending college I learned 
saying :

suggested several methods of 
Gov eminent

ovv ner-
ownership and manage

JiH-nt was the most profitable, the next best svs- 
suner,!!l."g mumviDal ownership, with Government 
l\ nr 1S1<,m‘ *n * anada, State ownership large- 
of hipHhn P almUiV’ a,1<l il <>"'y required a change

method, consequent upon a 
Ubllr «Pinion, to remove the 

Don from Canadian

âm
t his The second annual banquet of the members of 

the Holstein-Friesian Association ef Canada will 
be held on Wednesday, February 9th, at 7.30 p. 

, at ” Nasmith,” 150 Bay Street, Toronte. C. 
dames, Deputy Minister of Agriculture ; Prof. 

Day, (). A. .1 A. Ruddick, Dairy Commission-
G. A. Putnam, Director of Dairying for On

tario, and others, are invited to deliver addresses.
A11 members and others interested in Holsteins 

invited

more-enlightened 
menace of destruc-

4 US.

Is,rol Act, now 
icrs who wish 
re willing to 
with a heavy 
hem, as if of 
on of the act 
•d seeds must 
ids contained.

forests.
He who know, tti not, and knoweth not that lie know- 

eth not,
m.
( ’ ■Adulteration of Bran. I a a Freshman.

At the Western 
*n St. Thomas, 
addition of 
would he 
■Tuffs

He who know th not, and knoweth that he knoweth tir •i intario Dairymen’s Convention, 
the point was raised whether the 

ground Western screenings to bran 
infringement oi the Commercial Feeding 1,11

of a, ln<luir.\ by ” The Farmer’s Advo 
1 the Department of

to thn ren fr°m 1‘«'Duty Minister 
'o the effect that ,f the 
added to bran,
'lis °pinion a’
,nS of the

■Is a Sophomore.
who knowrth, and knoweth not that he knoweth, 

Is a Junior.

are
This banquet is held the evening prior 

to the annual meeting, which will be on the 10th
anbing as abso- 

eed, one weed 
il ; in No. 2 

1,000-

Act.

111
cate ” 
elicits Inland Revenue, 

W .1. Gerald, 
ground screenings were 

the resultant product would tie, in 
feeding stuff ’ ’

Act, and Could

He who knoweth, and knoweth that he knoweth, 
Is a Senior.i every

The Worcester Chamber of Agriculture has been 
discussing the meat-warranty question, and 
siders it practically dead. Nothing has been heard 
of it. during recent months.
Fngland ignored the warranty demand, and in 
those markets where an attempt was made to 
force the demand, the whole business 
quietly dropped.

*A good measuring post for oneself, is it not ? 
Where do you stand ? The country child sees the 
plants grow, blossom and hear fruit; animals ap
pear upon the farm and grow: the cow gives milk; 
rain falls; wind blows, and there is plenty of air 
for every breath, so all these things are so usual 
that he forgets to inquire in regard to their why 
and wherefore. It is at t his point that our pub
lic schools are defective, for they do nothing to 
explain or recommend agriculture to the children.

In the (). A. (’. Review for February, 1907, 
Professor Andrew Soule writes : "How shall the 
importance of agricultural education be brought 
home to the attention of the farmers of this coun-

Dttawa, men- 
I against in 
? seeds, 
a de the Act. 
rily done was 
ed. extra re- 
t if farmers 
of the Seed 
rlv, and had 
it Ottawa, it 
I against the 

rized

con-
wit bin the mean
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Fn- Farmers allnot legally ire sold with 
«red by a registration number, 

necessary license

overout being 
until the 
tained from

not* 
been oh 

■ Revenue.
., to sell had
the Department „f jn]nmj has been

"lit
L:iSThe West Northumberland Agricultural Nhrirtv 

«"Solution asking' it?' ^ ('0bou,'-r' *>"*••
and Exhibiti,in(ig 
"fnrnent

in its annua I Farm II nderd rainage 
title of

WÊÈÊÈm i
Does it Pay ?” is the 

a striking bulletin (No. 174), by Prof. 
Wm II Day, O. A. (’., Guelph. Bulletin No. 175. 

Farm Drainage Operations,” is a sequel to 
may he had on application to the Depart

ment of Agriculture. Toronto Ont

passed a 
of Fairs 

Provincial Cox 
I -egisla 1 i \p gra nt fr<

<>l.It«rio Association
to urge upon th

of the■ summit 
■ntrnc.es : 
rain see that

an increase 
to $ 1 Oo thS7l on,990

it, and
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price was $8.65, for hogs fed and wat
ered in Toronto, and $3.90 off cars, at 
country points; $8.40, f. o. b. was being 
paid.

Horses.—Demand 
the West continued.

$220; general-purpose, $150 to $175; ex- 
pressers, $140 to $200; drivers, $100 to 
$200, and serviceably sound, $25 to $80.

HAY AND MILLEEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, on track, Toronto, 

No. 1. $13.50 to $14.50; No. 2, $12.50
to $13.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, on track, To

ronto, $7.50 to $8.

Bran
to $22 per ton.

Shorts—Car lots,
$23 to $25.

Montreal.

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Live Stock.—The local cattle market

last week held about steady, showing lit
tle or no recession from the strength of 
the previous week. Some seven loads of 

Manitoba stall-fed cows and heifers were 
offered, the rest of the stock being from 
Ontario. There were a number of out- 
of-town buyers present, in addition to 

local butchers. As high as 6*c. per lb. 
was paid for a few specially line steers, 
fine being about 6 Jr., good about 5*c. to 
6c., medium at 4Jc. to 5 Jc., and com
mon down to 3*c. Prices of sheep and 
lambs held firm also, lambs being in good 

demand at 6fc. to 7c. per lb., and sheep ; 
Car lots, on track, Toronto, $21 I at 4 Jc. to 4*c. per lb. Calves continue

to range from about $3 to $12 each. 
The market for hogs is strong, but rather 
disposed to fluctuate, owing to the high 
prices. As high as 9*c. and more was 
paid, and purchases were also made at 
Vic.,
weighed off cars.
Toronto received the preference by per
haps Jc. per lb.

active. Shipping tox
Drafters sold up to

CHARTERED 1875

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

$10,000,00000 

5,000,00000 
5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
107

$1.00 opens an account. Interest 
paid at highest current rate fm™ 
date of deposit. lroniOne Pass Book 

for Two People
is a convenient feature 
of the Traders Bank 
Savings Department.

It saves the danger 
of keeping much money 
in the house, as the 
wife can draw whatever 
is needed for the week’s 
expenses while the hus
band is at work. Either 
can deposit—either can 
draw out cash.

Just ask to open a 
JOINT ACCOUNT 
in the Savings Bank 
Department.

Farmers' sale notes discounted. 
Branches throughout the Do. 

minion of Canada.on track, Toronto,

3EEI) MARKET.

Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $fi to $6.25; 
$5.25 to $5.75; red clover, per 

bushel, No. I, $7.50 to $8.25; containing 

buckhorn, $5.50 to $6; timothy, bushel, 
$1.40 to $1.60.

per ton for No. 1 baled, $13 to $1 
for No. 2 extra, $12 to $12.50 lor 
2, $11 to $11.50 for clover 

$10 to $11 for clover.

this being for selected stock, 
Stock from west ofNo. 2.

mixed.

Hay SeedPrices showed no alteration, and, if de- Dealers reported payieg $7.50
I mand was not very active, supplies were I to $8.50 per bushel, f. o. b., shipni,
I not excessive. Heavy draft horses, 1,500 I points, for alsike, and $5.50 to $6 50 (or

2 J to 1,700 lbs., $225 to $300 each; light I red clover,
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $180 to $240; I 

small horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 | and 12c. 

broken-down horses, $50 to

BREAD-STUFFS.

Wheat. —No. 2 
mixed, $1 06.

white, $1.07; No.
Manitoba—No. 1 

ern, $1.12; No. 2 northern, $1.10, track, 
lake ports.

Hides.—Prices unchanged, at 10c„ lie 
per lb. for hides, 12c. and Ht 

per lh., $1 each for shpq, 
and $1 75 and $2.25 for

to $150;
$100 each, and 
animals, $350 to $500 each.

Rye—68c., outside.
— No. 2, 58c.; No. 3X, 55c. to 56c.; 
3, 50c. to 51c., outside.

for calf skins.Barley
No. fine saddle or carriage I skins,

horse
Rough tallow, ljc. to 3|e. 

per lh., and refined, 5c. to 6c. per lb.

Outs—Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 41 Jc., lake ports; No. 3, 

40*c.; Ontario, No. 2, 37c., at points of 
shipment.
52c.,

hides, each.
Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The 

ket for dressed hogs showed practically 

change, being firm, at 13c. to 13Jc. 
per II)., for fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed 
hogs, and 12|c. 
dressed. Extra

mar-

Buckwheat—No. 2,
outside. Corn—New kiln-dried, 

74*c.; new No. 3 yellow, 73)c.., Toronto 
freight. Peas—No. 2
Flour—Ontario, for
board. Manitoba

GOSSIPto 13c. for country- 
large hams, weighing 

from 25 lbs. upwards, sold at lljc., and 
large ones, 18 to 25 lbs., brought 15 jc., 
while smaller ones sold at 16c.

86c.,
export, $4 50, sea- 

first patents, $5.60; 
patents, $5.10; strong

outside. Directum 2.05), for seven years cham
pion trotting stallion, and one of the
greatest harness horses the world has
ever known, died recently of blood poison
ing. Next to him 

Fresceus, ns

second
$4.90.

Rolledbakers',THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

hams, boneless, quoted at 17c. per lh.

English,
on record stands 

the greatest trotting stai-
for large, and 1 7)c. for small, 
boneless, breakfast bacon,
17c.,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
selected, at I lion.

Butter ■Farmers’ dairy, 25c. to 28c.. 
at St. Lawrence market; creamery prints, 
wholesale, 27c. to 28c.;

thick being 16*c., Wiltshire sides

l 17c., andl Windsor backs 
rolls and picnic hams 14 jc. 
pork, firm in tone, 
beef $ 15

steady, at 12c. to ,13)0.
Pure lard was in good demand 
to 17 ) c., according to quality, 
tire market was firm.

17 jc., spiced 
Barrelled 

at $28.50 to $32.

Capital and Surplus $6,350,000 Wm.
Ont., write :

Barnett Sons, Living Springs, 
We have had

creamery solids, 
to 26c.; large26c.; separator prints, 25c. 

rolls, 21c. to 23c.
Cheese. —

a very suc
eur Oxford Down sheep 

business, making a great many sales all 
over Ontario, and

cessful year inper barrel. La rd compound
Prices unchanged, 13c. to 13*c. 

Fggs.—Prices, if anything, weaker; 
laid, 35c. to 37c.;

per lb., while 

at 16 Jc. 
The en-

also to Quebec andMARKETS. United States. This firm advertises iaheld, fresh, 26c. 
28c.; storage eggs, 27c. to 30c. 

Potatoes

t<
“The Farmer’s Advocate.”

I oui try. Interest in poultry has grad 
ally decreased, 

a pound lower all round, 
turkeys at 18c. to 19c.

12r. to 18c.; ducks, not in much demand, 
and almost unobtainable, at 16c. 
and finest chickens at around 
figure, all depending upon quality. Fowl 
10c. to 12c.

A pples

No change; car lots, per bag.Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

4 5c. to 50c.
Beans.—Hand-picked, 

prime, firm, at $2.10.
Poultry.—Thickens, in particularly good 

demand, at 15c.
13c.; turkeys, 17c. to 19c.; geese, 14c. to 
15c.; ducks, 14c. to 15c.

Prices were about a cent 
This put nicest$1.80 to $1.90; Sheep, it is reported, are dying by the 

thousands in Dakota and Wyoming, owing 

to fierce snow storms and extremely cold 
weather.

At West Toronto, on Monday, January 
24th, receipts numbered 36 cars, compris
ing 835

per lh., geese at

to 17c.; fowl, lie.cattle. Some owners have sold their 
large flocks of sheep for 50 cents 

One man bought 3,000 sheep for $1 each, 
but got only 300 of them to safety. The

8 hogs, 46 sheep, 7 
calves; quality of cattle medium to good; 
trade easier; exporters held for Tuesday. 
Prime picked butchers', $5.75 to $5.85; 
ioads of good, $5.25 to $5.60; medium, 
$4.90 to $5.15; common, $4.25 to $4.75; 

cows, $3 to $4.75; milkers, $35 to $55; 
calves, $3 to $7.25.

to to 17c , 
the same head.

HIDES AND WOOL. -The market held around $2.30 
to $3 per barrel for No.

is most severe in the vicinity ol 
Lander, Wyo., the blocking of the rail
roads in that sect ion having prevented 
the sheepmen from securing feed.

No. 1 inspected steers and 
No. 2 inspected steers and 
No. 3 inspected steers ami

1 stock, $1.90 
to $2.25 for No. 2, and $1.40 to $1.75 
for No. 3.

cows, 12 jc.; 
cows, 1 1 jc. ;

I hose were auction prices. 
Potatoes.—The stock that arrived from 

New Brunswick

Sheep—Ewes. $4.50 
Hogs—Easier, $8.50, fed

cows, 10 j r. ; 
country hides, 9c. to 10r.; calf skins, 12c. 

to 14c.; horse hides, No. 1, $2.75; horse 
hair, per lh., 32r.; tallow,

i o $5 per cwt. 
and watered at market, and $8.25, f. 
b ears at country points.

was very nice, 
a hard time in getting 

than 55r. per 90 lbs , carloads, for nice, 
ripe stock. Purchases of ordinary stock 
could be made at even less.

Dealers,
however, had

,s- Lemon, Poplar Lodge Stock Farm.

advertises Short-

- to 6*0.;
sheep skins, $H5c to $1 Kettleby, Ont., 

horns, Southdowns and Berkshiree, writes: 

“I have sold all stock I had for sale.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET

Puttie trade brisk throughout the week 
in spite of heavy supplies 
Prices held 

been

on Thursday, 
up well; in fact, they have

Eggs.—Market 
st ockChicago. firm. Now - laid Am now booking orders for spring eales 

I he demand for Berkshires is unlimited, 
exceeding the supply, due to advertising 

'I he Farmer’s Advocate.’
good stuff in spring litters from 

my stock boar, Polgate Prince.”

very scarce, and selling in a whole
sale way at 4 5c. to 50c. per do/., 
possible that select held

Cattle.—Steers, $5 to $8.40; cows,$3.50 
to $5.50; heifers, $3.40 to $6; 
to $5.10; calves, $8

Ntoadily better since
spring.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for last week 
were as follows :

It is
eggs would have 

though some quoted 32c ;

Not many exporters coming in. bulls, $4 in Will have
brought 35c., 

No. 1 eggs, 28c.

to $9.75; stockers
and feeders, $3.75 to $5.50.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, $8.65 to $8.70; 
butchers’, $8.60 to $8.70; light, mixed, 
$8.65 to $8.75; choice light, $8.15 

$8 55; [lurking, $8.50 
$7.65 to $8.25; hulk of sales 
$8.60.

Butter.-Market, if anything, easier, at 
23*c. to 24c. 
ever, was

Choicest held stock, how- 
steady, selling at 25*c. to 26c 

Dairies, 21c. to 23c

City

225
....... 3,884
..... 3,926 

1 .865 
217

Union. Total.

175 
2,967 

974 
926

to I he English Royal Agricultural Society 

its annual meeting during Smithfield 
Show week, and there was a large at* 

A satisfactory financial pos’" 
Was shown—altogether different to

r $8.60; pigs,
, $8.45 to

per lb.
Cheese. —Prices

to400
6,851
4,900
2,791

271
246

Cattle ........

Sheep 
Calves .. ... 
Horses

per lb. 
range from 1 1 Jc. 

to cover all 
Drain. —Prices for nuts ra sed more than 

2 Western Cana-

held
to

1 1 ;c. <>r 12c., pial i t ies. tendance, 
t ion
the disastrous Park Royal days—in spite 

small deficit on the Gloucester

Sheep and Lambs.- 
lambs, $7 to $8.85; 
$8.25.

Sheep, $5 to $6.50, 
yearlings, $4.25 to a cent, tone firm.54 No

«lian oats, 45Jc 
loads, in

1 245 to 4 5 * c. per bushel, 
st ore, Mon t real ;

of t lie
No. 8. 4 1 Jc.

2 white Ontario, 43c No.
Show

Exporters. — Export 44*,-.: \()cattle sold from
$5.60 to $6.15; bulls, $4.60 to $5.25.

Butchers . — Choice stock sold as high 

$6 15, not many, except the poorer class, 
going below $5; common, $4.5» to $5. 
Cows averaged $4 to $4.50, range $3.80 

1 o as high as $5.25; canners, $2 to $2.50.
Very little doing 

in this class; prices ranged from $3 to 
$ 1 50.

Buffalo. show at 
excellent. * 

strong local committee has arrangements
well forward, and subscriptions are com
ing in well, 

landowner, Sir Gilbert Greenall, of War- 
' mgton, wns elected president of the 90- 
"iety for 1910.

I’rospert s for a successful 
1910

4 2c.; No. 1 white, 4 1c 
11s at 68c.

No. 2 barley I Liverpool in
Cattle. Prime steers. $6.65 to $7. 
Veals.- $6 to $11.25.

1 ° 68c., and Manitoba feed
to 55c.

Hogs —Heavy, $8.90 to $9; mixed, $8.8.5 
Yorkers, $8.75 to $8.85; pigs, 

$8.75 to $8.80; roughs, $8.20 to 
dairies,. $8.70 to $8.85

Mnm\—Market 10c. higher 
s’lring wheat A< 
f<»r first patents;
$•>.10 for strong linkers

A well-known Lancashire>n Manitoba
to $8.95; "ir, at $5.80 per barrel

$5.80 for Second$8.85. s. and 
Ontario winterStockers and Feeders.

$8.10; yearlings, $7.50 to $7.75; wether*, 
$5.75 to $6.10; ewes, $5.50 to $6; sh 

mixed. $8 to $6

patents,
straight rollers.

1 .ainhs. — 1 iambs, $5.50 
$5. 10

Mill feed.—Millers sold

$5.25 $5.60toi i > and
o $5.20. 
Manitoba sin 

t *22. while 
n $28, and mid

I
Milkers and Springers Fair supply and 

one g»ixl cow
A deaf but pious English lady, visiting 

small country town in Scotland. 
church armed with an ear trumpet 

seen one,
with suspicion and uneasiness- 

a short consultation on<
t«> t la- Indy, just before the oPen* 
the services, and, wagging ^lS 

rningly, whispered,

vrtdemand, at $38 to $60, 
"1 •>g us high as $68.

( 'alvcs. — Good

a t 1 per ton. bran 
• ran was $22.50 

$2 1

Dllt a ri tor
\ nul and«Bings $28.50 f, 

$31 
$29

calves in rather 
$3.50 to $7 per cwt

The 

v in wed it
dders had. pure g:-

and mixed moni ;le 
( • hit nn meal 

oil cake

i m mou i I InBritish Cattle Markets.light supply, at
Sheep and Lambs 

us $4, but mostly $4.40

$881
Ewes, some as low x of themA ft erwas <inoted at $81 

at $55 51
London and Li verpool ca Id 

1 2*c
plot e live *32. ami 

t on
$5; rams 

around $4; lantbs, $6.50 to $7.50.
to

in,g ,,f 
(inner at her 
loot, and ye

$301 « «cattle (American) 
dressed weight; 
at 10*c per pound.

at 1 O
réfrigéra 11 beef hi giveHogs. Market somewhat uncertain Ha v --OneThe market ad 

and was |] mi. at $ I t
The s 1

per- ton, $11 5t .
. I..'--.. : ;

V
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notes discounted, 
oughout the Do-

of the thousands of new Eng- naval service or the naval college, amateur, lately, when told by a quainted with the work, and, after a 
lish books published during the past but a spirit of national self-respect, naval operator to " butt out,” re- few lessons, he will probably begin to 
year, 'The Nntion,” of London, dist in- in these prosperous times, that un- plied, “ Say, you navy people think understand the meaning of the vari- 
guished by the discriminating quality grudgingly concedes a $12,000,000 you own the ether. Who ever heard ous calls, whistles and motions of 
of its reviews, selects but sixty-four outlay for naval establishment, and of the navy, anyway ? lleat it, you, the hands by which the shepherd

$8,000,000 a year for maintenance, beat it !” Some of the aerial chat gives directions.
The guiding principle in with little regard for the hazards of that goes on for hours resembles the In the hilly districts of Wales,

cer- messages over a newly-installed rural sheep-dog “ trials ” are held annual- 
telephone line. Here is a sample : ly, and crowds of spectators gather

“ How do you get me to-day ? I to witness these conspicuous displays 
The numbers in the situation, as it is, for Canada, am using my new transformer, and of animal skill and sagacity. What

my helix is fixed up different. How the writer saw at three of these 
are your batteries holding out ? Say, 
old man, I get you as line as silk.
You have the navy skun a mile. My 
aerial came down last night, but I 
have it fixed up again, 
to the show last night ?

Out

a.

as worthy the description, ” more 
notable.
compiling its list was to include only being armed, and the practical 
books of some permanent value as tainty of greater future liabilities, 
contributions to lhe subjects with In short, the Government, accepting 
which they deal.
each of the nine classes were as fol- as part of the Empire, undertakes a 
lows : Biography, 7 ; Criticism and naval programme on the lines agreed 

12 ; Drama, 4 ; lie- at the Imperial Conference in Eng- 
llistory, 10 ; Philosophy land last summer. If emergency arose 

Poetry, 5 ; Soci- in Great Britain, and it were needed, 
a monetary contribution would go 

The autobiography of II. from Canada . but she will build her
own navy, and adhere to the prin- got any No. 32 copper wire? Thought fully nibbling the short grass—little

' Trans-TIimalaya,” and ” The Heart ciple of taxation with representation, you would drop over last week. Say, grows on the Welsh hills but grass
The Bill provides that the navy shall I met your lady friend yesterday, and heather—and quite unaware of
not proceed to conflict outside of Ha ! Ha ! Quit your kidding. Say, the fate that awaits them. The dogs

The literary scrap- Canada without the express mandate do you know that fellow who is put- are required to gather the sheep and
of the Canadian Parliament as the ting up a new station out your way ? drive them into their respective folds

I think he is a ham.

haled. $13 to $13.50 
12 to $12.50 for No 
or clover mixed, amj
er.
reported pay leg $7.55 
pl' f- °- t>., shipping 
nd $5.50 to $6.50 (or 11 trials ” impressed him as being 

both interesting and instructive.
The dogs are sent to the hills 

where the sheep are scattered. After 
Did you go a run of three or four miles, or more, 

Have you they probably come upon them peace-

Belle lettres,
7 ;lion,

and Theology, 10 ; 
ology, Economics and Politics, 7; and 
Travel, 2.
M. Stanley, and two books of travel,

lunged, at 10c„ lit 
hides, 12c. and lie 

h., $ 1 each for sheep 
nd $2.25 for 
tallow, ljc. to 3|c. 

5c. to 6c. per lb.

hot»

of the Antarctic,” mentioned on this 
page last week, are included among 
the notables, 
heap of "The Nation” is, therefore, an 
enormous one, but, since reviewers 

not infallible, let us hope that

SIP
Will call you at the foot of the hills.

Must go to sup- one perverse animal will leave all the
voice of the Canadian people, 
such a mandate may never be given, 
is not an idle dream

SometimesThat
>r seven years charn
el, and one of the 
rses the world has 
’ntly of blood poison- 
:n on record stands 
'cutest trotting stir

up in ten minutes.
per now, but will be on the rest of other sheep, and will run far away.

See you Then a chaise ensues, in which the 
dog, after more or less trouble, comes

wanderer is

are
more volumes of the output of 1909 
will have literary vitality sufficient to 
survis e the test of time.

Every day,
and everywhere, the spirit of democ- the night, 
racy, the principles of peace, and the later.” 
spread of intelligence are winning 
their way as deterrents to the war
lords of Europe and every other 
land.

O K, O K.
«flIt is expected that instruments off victor, and

highly improved scientifically brought back to the flock, 
will overcome some of the interfer- ances suggest that a single sheep 

and also that the law will have occasionally hides from the dogs
among the rocks that abound on the

the ÜAppear-more
One great theme at a time seems 

enough to exercise the public mind. 
I’or a month past it has been the 
British-Budget election.

ence,
to interfere, so that naval or 
mercial interests will not 
through amateurs' tomfoolery, 
situation is unique.

com-
suffer mountains of Wales.

The A Welsh sheepfold is a square en
closure made of hurdles, and the 
sheep must be driven into it through a 
space made by removing a single 
hurdle. This needs great caution, as 
every experienced dog knows. When 
the flock has been brought to within 

Walqs is a great peninsula in the a few hundred yards of the fold, the
Its animals are allowed by the dogs to 

area is about seven thousand four proceed at their own pace, but great
Although it care is taken to keep them closely 

the way a round from Maine to Alas- contains the highest mountain in Great packed together. All the sheep ap- 
ka. It is estimated that there are Britain, Snowdon, this peak is only proach the entrance slowly until they

3,500 feet above sea-level. Wales 
is, however, a hilly country.

ons, Living Springs, 
ave had a very suc- 

Oxford Down sheep 
great many sales all 
also to Quebec and 
is firm advertises in 
cate. ”

■Else, how Wireless telegraphy is face to face 
are we to interpret the almost cheer- with one of the problems of modern 
lui indifference with which the Naval progress—amateur interference.
Bill, before Parliament at Ottawa,

To
illustrate what is meant, nearly every

Public opinion United States passenger steamboat The Sheep-dOffS Of W&leS. 
works slowly in Canada, and is non- of any size, many freight boats, every 
demonstrative. The real sentiment Hhip in the navy, including colliers

and revenue cutters, are equipped
with the wireless system, and carry west of the Island of Britain.

The U. S. Naval Départ

is» illmhas been received.

By Lawrence Irwell.
"f Canada is not the war-spirit of 
ingoism that for various ends glori

fies and exploits militarism, and 
would fasten conscription on the 
people, and compulsory military drill 
in the schools. Many dissent in toto
from military expenditures beyond a]so over 4,000 amateur wireless-tele- 
what is needed to properly police the graph stations in operation. Boston, 
land, or, in a naval programme, be- alone, is the headquarters of some
vend what will police the fisheries. 500 amateur operators. School- the Lnitcd Kingdom, the utility and
1'hey strongly hold that Canada boys have taken up the scientific fad, sagacity of Welsh sheep-dogs are little pared for this, and they cautiously 
would do better to set a shining ex- and are setting up apparatus in all gnown ' Moreover, unless one has wriggle around the flock on their 
ample to the world, along a new directions. Many of their equipments seen these animals ' at work, one is bodies, while the sheep on the outside 
pathway, by abstinence from miltar- iU-e very efficient, and amateur opera- not 1 jkel.v to realize the remarkable press on, pushing those in front, un- 
ism, and devoting her energies to the tors hav e learned the commercial and extent of their capacity ; but the til at last they are on the very 
arts of peace and the multiplying naval codes, so that they can read Welsh farmers know the value of their threshhold of the opening. Then the 
duties of industralism and agricul- Government wireless messages as dogs, and they thoroughly appreciate leading dog jumps up, gives a loud 
ture, now undermanned. The people promptly as those for whom they their assistance in sheep-herding. and joyful bark, and the frightened

Furthermore, the n is a common habit to depreciate sheep rush headlong on, turning
what at first sight is not beautiful, neither to right nor left, and the

feres with the reception of the more specially if the subject is an animal, shepherd closes the opening space
public and important messages. As but animals, like their owners, al- with a hurdle, 
the reader may understand, wireless though deficient in beauty, may be of

all directions fnr greater use than the possessors of by the dogs, although they may 
Such is often the case with the bave been instructed, when sufficiently

near, by their owner or his employe. 
Welsh farmers usually take pleasure

id, are dying by the 
and Wyoming, owing 

3 and extremely cold 
îers have sold their 
for 50 cents a head. 
O sheep for $1 each, 
them to safety. The 
> in the vicinity ol 
locking of the rail 
n having prevented 
■curing feed.

operators.
ment has a line of shore-stations all hundred square miles.

are very close to it, when, quite sud
denly, the leaders scent what they 

To those who have never visited consider danger, and they cease to
The dogs seem to be premove.

Lodge Stock Farm, 
advertises Short- 

d llerkshires, writes: 
ck I had for sale 
i-rs for spring sales 
shires is unlimited, 
due to advertising 

Will have

:>re for peace, business, and general 
improvement. With these, war is the operation of amateur stations inter- 
direct antithesis. Think of the enor-

were intended.

mous and growing trade of Canada, 
the United States, and Great Britain.

that

Every action, except 
the last-named, has been performed

/ocate. ' 
ipring litters from 
te Prince.” Who dare contemplate a 

would paralyze all that ? 
and

messages radiate in 
through the ether of space from the 
transmitting apparatus in the form of sheep-dogs of Wales, 
electro-magnetic waves, at the rate 
of 18fi,000 miles per second.

war 
The keen it.

•strenuous competition of the 
trader is enough, without a conflict 
of arms with our neighbors in the 
United States, Germany, or Japan. 
War among these peoples would be an 
unthinkable tragedy, treason to hu
manity, destruction to commerce and 
to industry.

Agricultural Society 
g during Smithield 

a large at- 
financial posé

The dogs chosen for sheep-herding
very seldom of pure breed, but *n relating the feats that have been 

reiving station is fitted up with ap- they always have a strain of Collie Performed by their favorite dogs,
naratus sensitive enough to detect blood in their veins; and a strong, An experienced farmer, whose farm
and record the dots anil dashes of docile young animal, while he may be comprised many acres of hill coun-
the wireless code, so that the electric entirely free from any clains to the try, once owned a dog who was the

envy of the whole district for miles 
On one occasion this ani

mal was left on the side of a raoun- 
that tain to guard two sheep, while his 

owner went in search of the remain-

The re- are

tory
ngother different to 
loyal days—in spite 

the Gloucester waves are converted into intelligible -- points ” that win prizes at shows,
The farther distant from js likely to satisfy the needs of around,

the transmitting station, the weaker his owner, provided his intelligence
the electric waves become, and the appears equal to the demands
fainter the message. Consequently. are sure to be made upon it.

coast station were receiving a While young, the dogs are taken hv Aer of the flock which had wandered 
from far out at sea, and a the shepherd to the hills, where their far away. Before the man could get
amateur or other private first lesson takes place. In training back to his faithful dog, a violent

these novices, various methods are storm came on, and he was obliged
power, it is assumed, would be these would go radiating more strong- employed, but almost invariably the to remain overnight at the nearest

ut war with Canada, and Australia, ]v through the air, actually drown- trainer calls upon his old and trusted T>In<'p °f shelter. Next day he ro-
N>w Zealand and South Africa. Can- ;ng out the incoming message from dogs for assistance. A popular turn'd to the spot where he had left
a,in is an autonomous constituent of Sea The amateur instruments are method is that of fastening the he- bis dog in charge, and to his aston-

rulo, powerful ones, so the ginner to his comrade, who fully ishment and pleasure he found that
to understands what is expected of him.

All will admit this.
I he trading highways of the British signals. 
Empireshow at 

excellent. *
are upon the great waters, 

and her ports open on every sea, for 
the ostensible defence of which, under 
contingencies that

iiiccessfiil

e has arrangements
script ions are com- 

Lancashire
might arise, a if a 

Thatnaval system is in existence, 
is t he fart.

l-known
(treenail, of War

message
Were a foreign power 

to declare war upon Great Britain, 
t hat

near-by
station began to transmit messages.resident of the so-

visiting

trumpet

glish Indy,
"that
British

in Scotland, aegregnt ion, and, de facto, the
For

not, as a
trouble caused does not extend

one hundred years we have happily long distances from them, but they and so be trots along, aware of the
got on well without ils aid in conflict do seriously Interfere with the near- serious responsibility that has been
being required, and costing us nought . by stations. Official operators fre- placed upon him. and determined to
It is not what is called militarism, nuentlv have to request amateurs to make the youngster as wise and skill-
dor ambition, nor the cupidity of " break,” or cease operating, until ful ns he is in matters pertaining to
prospective contractors, or those who their messages are received. \ writer t he rare of sheen. In this way the
would enjoy volunteer places in the ;n The Outlook relates that a Boston mvenile animal soon becomes ac-

the intelligent creature had not moved 
from his post. nor had he allowed

navy is at her service.and

on and uneasiness
of the®

either of his charges to esciifie, al- 
though he was stiff with cold, and 
starving for want of food.

This same farmer also owned a dog 
that could take sheep from place to 
place unite alone.

a t ion onf 
1st before the ope”* 
and, wagging hlS 

v-, whispered, "One

One morning he

j£ 7
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town ’eight miles from his h',!'* » “l|t a *nate.,’ial benefactions and its more vision made for it, without breaking 

fore lea vine his house hi ‘infor* I i L ttnglble J?ys’ been more Sorely needed wholly with the past, and that a. wu\ 
family that he Z , T Fn ,T mo‘f. welcomed than at may be found to combine the two
the .next da\ hut thu/'i ' uln 1 thls political juncture. lly mutual systems of herediLy and election. This

buying some5«heèî* i Ü'S ïïiS.Ï*™ S"* TT ““1'"'"“ , " ”'«™= -Het^u'=s™uih,ô“;„rrteo y- **• «r-■■ « - ■«., „«,/= xxljz

r&E-HÆk -'-t
ts’i t r°g E-’r.S.rs.hour the hoy oprac.l îh, u°J £ ,.?Z ,h OT7te- wh"= Christo,,,, viciions. If ihc lluCsct. a. „ straight

— fe s 11 eep ' n0 t h e * hi s tanee, ““ ISg'.t ' ° "*“■

compamed by the dog, who eventual- times of simple faith, when the birth 
y steered them into the field. The day of the Saviour was a day to be 
armer, after buying the sheep, ac- kept free from strife, when hatreds 

compamed them and the dog to the must be laid aside, the Yule-log dratr- 
outskirts o. the town, taking care to ged to the fire g
start them at such

and the same buck. i like a better, ^ 

medi-is cause you have time to think aQ(j 
vestry to the 

readings and
and 1 salins and Hymns, and, if 
in time, comes down

I go to the 
is 1er; he gives me the
tale.

min-
text,
there

Pulpit
sing.

tunes

■
i

not
out of the 

1 like the 
a good many of the 

and words of Uymns by heart 
Your text

and gives them to 
ing, and know

l
Iif!Il ;■
»

one
con-

w as very good this 
I could

week, 
not but
U.-"A 

«PPles

and thoughts also, 
think of the words in I'rov 
word fitly (kindly, spoken, is like 
of gold

:
25:

an even bal-

: ante, were the simple point at issue, 
even " tlie illogical mind " of a mere 
woman might be able 
opinion; hut it

lin pictures of
kind gift given and tile helping 
heed, are the same thing, 
long remain in memory's store, 
years after, and will he often' 
to others.

The
hand i„to form an

Theselip Willto have so
many ramifications, so many under

and quaint carols ground passages and overhead bridges, 

so many electric-switches, 
speak, which must either be touched 
or carefully avoided,

may lie found

seems i
years and 
spoken of

I

an hour that they 
•would be likely to arrive at the open 
gate at about the appointed time. 
After instructing the dog, he turned 
his horse around and went 
the town.

sung
so to Illustration : 

1. In 1844 1" GodiU 1 my Sunday-school 
took the stage-coach to

save ye, merrie gentlemen, 
Jx't nothing ye dismay. 

Remember Christ 
Was born

teacher 
or town 

°r near 
a little 

"For 
was 12

that perhaps 
for those 

towards

•hirip
f'i s

i :

a city 
away (at

excuses 1buck to 
an ex-

twenty-five miles 
Christmas), and

our Saviour 
on Christmas Day.”

amongst us whose attitude 
the momentous questions of the day 
can only be that of the refrain in the 

m-ess S"??" ,7n[)<'nUl‘ 01,1 sonKs> now revived, with charm-
part v hn« tô , >olh Sld,‘s, each mg illustrations, " The Rolls of I,on

, . P/;' has'„to s?mp degree, held itself don Town
fol- pretty well in leash

This was entirely 
périment on the part of the farmer 
to test his dog's capacity 
by himself, and so édifient 
creature prove himself that when his 
owner reached his home on the 
lowing day, he found all the sheep in 
the field ;

in it :

gave
book, writing these words 
good learning and behavior.' 
years old.
of a book, but that

A
Vto work And judging by the 

tone of the I 1did the 1 have received many a gift 
one is treasured.

2. Inand Christmas 
peace has not been without its blessed " I 
influence.

my youthful days 1, gave to
young lass of lti, a little porketbook 
stamped leather for holding 
she was learning diessmuki

Jurn sure 1 don't know, 
Says the Great Hell of Row "

not one was missing ! 
Welsh sheep-dogs that have a modi

cum ot ability to “ count ' 
not very uncommon.

from one of the papers, 
which usually "fights without gloves’’ 
for blend George, his Budget and his 
methods, 1 have clipped the follow 
mg rhymes, the first under 
December 24th :

needles,

t ! r I ;

We hadng.
1 did not

sheep are 
A dog may be

sont to a certain field to make 
that none ol the animals have escaped 
from it.

a little tiff and partial. 
her again for

Certainly, 1 he crisis through which 
Fn-gland is passing is 
serious import 
tlie mother country, and to her chil
dren overseas ;
happened before in the history of 
t ions, “ Alan’s necessity 
Cod’s opportunity,” and

see
man \ years, 

her anil her husband, 
We

1 railed to 
who had been 
and she

one of mostsure date of
sick.

(alike to herself,
talking, 

and sat down between
tWhen he get-s hack, the per- 

i will
one to the number of sheej 

field ought to contain, and the dog, 
after each number has been called, 
will bark that number of times, 
less a sheep is absent . 
case, he will remain silent, 
many times the word may be spoken. 
Nevertheless, unless the questioner— 
probably the farmer or shepherd—bo- 
gins at, ” one, ’

came 
sowing in 

my hand the

tihut as has so oftenson who sent him us,
count from 

i the
it: \CKTIDK 

I 'caret ide is here, 
l’casant and Deer’, 

l ease from your Rahul, 
I ly the white flag,
1 ether y our ' ' nag ' ’

I filler the table.

hand, and
■ Ï

1 :

dgave t 
pnekot hook of nigh f,() 
think she had

mo inna-
has been 

we may lie
thankful that it is in the hands 

Due who knows the end from the 
ginning, and not in 
final issue must rest

Truly, 1 
it very much.
teacher’s book-

years.
not used 

my
Iguess it was like 

treasured.
iiOfun- MIf that is the 

however
he- 
1 he

-a l
farmer) took sick

neighbor (a 
He was 

lf man, big enough, but no 
wife had often to 

or plow 
mower and 

was at its close, 
take up, and five 

I went 
st able, which had

ours, that ago my 
and died.. if! h\ HV

ii Tr helpless sort 

gmnpt ion in him.
d

Man is at truce 
ball

ISC' cl2 on the goose, 
capon

Snapdragon flame,
I 'earll lest

Hope’s Quiet hour. go out to the 
for him

field. fix harness, 
■Rhe also drove the 

reaper for him. The season

and gives the dog
the requisite 

number of times up to the number of 
sheep the field ought to contain, 
information

an3 1 lii'. ii
Turkey andopportunity to I ia rk

hS
. Potatoes and turnips (< 

simd# children.!
game,

may gape on.
: . no A ok elsîV-y-pi m look aftt ocan lx obtained from

him, notwithstanding persistent 
forts on the part of 

In other

Editor Hope’s Quiet Hour '

- I I ,TT' : l
V ‘r t o her. rlea ned t he 

leaned
ef- I’eaceUde how brief i 

Breath of relief,
Then to

inspiring tluulglits in 

T t hoi mi 11 

help t hi-

not lu B -ii out fornumerous dog- 
words, sheep-dogs 

seem unable to understand the 
ing of, for example, " fourteen," 
less they have previously listened to 
the spoken sound of every number 
from " one " to •• thirteen."

a week, went 
and started.

oyour column, dear Hope, that 
1 should

t lie
neighbors came 
all were under

out toowners.
§1£n. Two

ln helo, arid in two days 
sho had a hard

.vour quarters. also do somet hingmen n- 
un

tOrators hoarse. 
Running" their

II
cause along. The of self-impr<)\

:*
winter, scare i t \ 
l hings. 
help.

course,
‘Steaming reporte

id leti re Wood and other 
go once a week to

ment has lately been brought irto my no
so strongly that I have decided 

say a few words through

self-development

everyone should take

rs. 1m
11er brother

t<
(4

t came out from Scot- foTariff and bree 
I-et.

Is The above (a strung 
months allerwards si

are merely a few of the 
apparently authentic stories:

youngyour column
e presented me with 

for kind help in her 
first, hut I 
1 took

us agree 
Hatchets to bury ; 

( alumei smoke, 
(’hatter and joke 

Christians, be

1 thinkmany
that the writer hay listened 
in the

il something
to when 

Welsh farmers.
an interest in T< helplessn 

saw she 
Ihere it

I refusedcompany of 
Even if some of them 
they show to what 
the instinct of dogs

If, however, any American 
who is visiting the i nited Kingdom 
will attend some sheep-dog ' 
on the hills of

apas improve cr.irsvT.es js ,,f , hl. 
ami most important lilierties, dut 
purposes 
meditate“ g

M

& ■

.

are exaggerated, 
a great extent 

may lie do

it.il;: merry ! stands 
f ri-im-mb 

' ou lutve been 
will

the d resser, as her

upon this subject, 
imjiortunce becomes
improvement

IE 'Th,. ki
the more its 

As a rule 
to the

Ihc second, dated (to-dav) 
her 2Sth, 
dogs of 
are

sking “Why is it that 
church any dis

may answer it in my 
I am not

i subscriber to “The I armer’s Advocate.”

I I >ecem 
«how that the 

are again let loose, and 
not likely to be kennelled 

Until the story of the

veloped fu
seems t ol ' ? 

-

apparent. twar 'f Self is fi.ft■ reIf will, I 
M ay lie I am Ux. la I v

I rials '■
thought of || 

tliat is neglected

last; in fact, hardly
n ales, taking 

him a satisfactory field-gl 
almost certain to conclude

vv i t h 
ass. he is 

that the

cornerstone 
"Pen which the whole

eventful
nary ol 11)10 is known to the world 
It runs thus :

but
structure of life's 

We
my son on the old homestead 

The birds have all left the 
n the churchyard

S WCCessi-s depends.accounts of the capabilities of dogs 
which he has read, or heard related, 
are probably strictly accurate.

improve f 77 years.
mill mother |j,houses, surroundings, hunk hooks

l,UI huw lim<- '-"-I effort is made 
improve ourselves. Th**

r ten \ .‘a i s.
.. DA CAI’O lil

11Aller the splendid 
Remission of toil 

When we

subject of
- huihlin

.... ■ endeavor
'fie great importance of firs, drawing ,!„■ 

bt-am out of our own ryes,

cannot l><

N <* nanifs, ph 
ba la nre; not

self >ou will put me off 
en where it came from.

pment eh a racte.r 
>ur first and highestshould beOur English Letter. suspended

The fight for the 
After cessation

j nrspoil

Of struggle and strain, 
bach i,, his station,

"'■ re at it again

alla m sure ' readers will enjoyII.
this letter.before trying yewfiltiMi by a farmer who has

ft lit r score
Although even the ver\ last echoes 

of ( h i ist mas, as it has I teen «spent in 
the dear old Dominion, will have died 
away by the time this letter finds its 
way into t he Ilona1 Department 
our ” Farmer's Advocate,’

t improve others, 
words.

fin* conveyed n reached The poem— 
which he enclosed

It is ho“ k inship 
w 111

a matter that 
oneself, and

>f a \Y< 
the letter el;

s 1 think — his own com-vewed by oneself, 
perfect

We a (fosii ion , t hough h 
he has

f

me perfect . 
and devote a 

sul>ject, and

d« Ifnot say so. 
scattered seeds of kindness all the

We( atclessly throwing 
1 hn- t roubles behind, 

U hat we

of are not to

take 
tie

yet how
can I wholly refrain from making the 
blessed season

to be, let a 1 $ tet he hur\ (‘.st will be grand indeed, 
greatest joy awaiting 

r’s approval : “Well 
oil'd fa i t hfill servan t !

n few minutes olT 
tbought 
■Till the bill”

were owing 
"e put from the mind 

Mills ceased to torment— 
Hope flattered in \ain 

^ da\ or two dormant.
1 hey re at. if ngnin

peam sure thein part my topic,
whilst the sound of its joy-bells 
still ringing in 
real old red-berried

to this him will be the Mast.* 
done, goodare 

t he
as you would like it pe

have shown kindness to my 
hown it unto ME.”

to 1my ears, whilst Eo this often, 
here, see

80instead of 
yourself, in imagj 

Follow

you i 
brethren, you ha

stopping 
t ion, filling the bill.

prickly holly
decorates t he walls of the room which 
I call my temporary home, 
columns of our daily papers are tell 
ing us how, from

to.vour ideals 
at t empt

HOPE.and t lx- try to till them. 
fulfill all 

can t be done.

wi
t,.Hushed was the rattle 

Of shrapnel] anil shell 
When cm the battle 

The brace-message fell 
Now

your ideals at 
Remedy

caIte^end of England 
sick in hospitals, 

whom

on Kinship of a Word goatto the other, 
the aged and infirm poor (of 
in the London Workhouses

the
be | lerfect .

and remember byWouldyou w ere created you say a kindly word, 
Pet terpossible t < -

in the
say it ;

■ ’(is we can t afford
alone an up to 

work \(>\\.
w e are burst ing 

To sla\ and be slain 
Yictorv thirsting, 

at it again.

your ideal, and start 
“To-mo

hii
f>(),Odd), t he waifs and 
unowned children of the slums 0f t h< 
metropolis and other 
have once more. b\
spirit ot ( hrist mas which is abroad, 
been fed and comfort et 1, and, as far 
as possible, given an opportunity to 
forget their sorrows, and realize that 
( 'hrist mas is not only a holy, but a

the
never conn 

A K
'<> delay

is easier said t < ,-«iFor th11
la rge ci t ies. 

means of the
a.YW e’iv Thn i a y riot coine again our way

t While
And i

I hit or ’ ’ I lope’s "Quiet 11, 

( ’hrist ot betray it
I would not presume to offer 

grave and
m<n n mas is past, .oid

As
• New y,upon so 

a t opic.
wj

m von are
I thought

t o liv*‘x en if I Wt‘!*e 
a w a re t ha t , w hat ev e r t lu* 
t lie coming elect ions

f 111V spoken 
1 by ma n y t ea rs ;

would write

is aim.
^ P * ■ r f a t • I e -

result 
A (>|i in (’anada

yeof t < cheer and
I find in imhumanly 

1 Nadia i is

it of ('In
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Know it o
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may surely
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realize how much more it may mean; 
education adds to “ourselves.”

But education, to be 
must add to efficiency.
Eliot, of Harvard, writing on this sub
ject recently, defines such education as 
“effective power for 
during a healthy and active life," and he 
notes especially a point which is too 
often overlooked, viz., that “education is 
not an affair of youth, but, really, should 
be the work of a whole life; efficiency in
creasing with a man's 

1 his assertion he bases upon the observa
tion, during over fifty years at Harvard, 
of successive ranks of men, with the con
clusion that the comparison of the edu
cated man of sixty with the same person 
at twenty, is “wonderfully 
and stimulating with regard to the 
age effects on human beings of education 
and the discipline of life." 
time, he by no means overlooks the fact 
that the grand start in education is 
made, preferably, during early years.

not much to give 
So small a thing ; 

aiming so to live 
And help to bring 

hand to needy one,

education is not always, I believe, sulli- 
ciently clear.

Nor is the right balance in regard to

Surely 'tis

true education, 
E.x-lTesidcnt

If we are
the subjects to be studied always recog-

One man, for instance, runs crazy 
technical education.

A helping 
ln life's hard buttling alone

rugged paths a-stoned, 
With broken wing.

He will have
nothing
classics.

to do with literature, or the 
Now, too much classics and

work and serviceO'er its

literature may, it is true, develop refine
ment and the imaginative and expressive 
faculties at the expense of manual dexter
ity.

of friends we count on most 
Are those who love, 

to me a passing host,

The list

Vet it is equally true that too 
technical education may develop 

dexterity at the expense of power to 
think, for imagination is a strong factor 
even of mathematics and science. The 
well-balanced course, so far as general 
education goes, should surely embrace 
enough literature and kindred subjects to 
develop refinement and appreciation, as 
Ruskin says, of “the beautiful and the 
good”; enough of mathematics and science 
to develop habits of order, accuracy, in
vestigation, and the wonder which Car
lyle regards as akin to worship, and 
enough technical education to make the

And aye
On ready move ; 

where to lend a hand,
fallen one to stand, 

comm and

active years.
Seeking
And help some 
Knowing it is Cod s

Sent from above.

much richer earth would be 
If kindness reigned ; 

better days we all would see— 
Paradise regained ;

All selfishness and pride would die,
resurrection hope would lie, 

or wailing cry,
Or grief soul stained.

How encouraging

Then
At the same

Without a
No broken hearts

Professor Idiot is very much impressed 
with the influence of the “bodily excel- 

An English Review of fences and virtues" as agents of the best
“The Vision of His 

Face.”

hands dexterous, and give the brain such 
development as that class of work 
require.

may
Schooling will not, of course, 

In reviewing the life fail invariably make a boy efficient, or develop
him into an efficient man.

development. 
ures of men whom he has known, he ob
serves that “the only cases of hopeless 
ruin were those in which the body had 
been first ruined through neglect or vice."

The lad who 
is naturally “scatterbrained," who is wil
fully inattentive, or who goes through 
with wrong ideals, may prove but a fail
ure; perhaps he would be so in any case, 
or perhaps technical education and man
ual labor is what he needs, without a 
long preliminary course,—common sense 
must be the guide as to this, 
the case of the boy who will “take it," 
it is almost invariably true that a good 
schooling, a good general course to begin 
with, proves to be the best start in life, 
no matter what trade or profession he 
may apply himself to afterwards, 
cialization can follow at will.

volume, written by a 
<)ne is glad to

“A charming 
Canadian
think that such good, attractive and in
teresting reading is provided for families 
dwelling on the lonely Canadian farms.

this English edition, and

authoress.

And he defines how true education is to 
lie obtained. It should first train the 
bodily senses, including care of the body. 
An extraordinary neglect 
heretofore, he believes, has been the fail-

We welcome
in educationcommend it as excellent for Sunday read

i Veac hers
But in

méditât ion. ' ' -Theing and 
Magazine, Jan., 1910 

“The Vision of His Face," by Dora 
The William Weld Co., Lon-

ure to train the senses of sight, hearing, 
smell, and taste. We should be much 
more observant than we are, much keener 
and brighter, 
our power of 
'without which 

economy of lime." 
faculty is trained, will work quickly and 
ffectively, no matter what his work may 

be. lie “will do in one minute, work 
which an inferior man will not do in less 
than five minutes, or five hours."

Farncomb. 
don, Ont. 
cloth.

Next ought to l>e trained 
concentrated attention, 
there can be no true 

A man in whom this

SI. 00; 22 1Price, pages;
Spe-

This early start, too, is the best guar
antee of that continuous education whichThe Ingle Nook is to be, in Professor Eliot's words, “the 
work of a whole life." Seldom indeed.
when once enthusiastically started, whe 
ther in early life or later, does this proc
ess come to an end.

| Rules for correspondents in this and 
other Departments: (1) Kindly write on 
one side of paper only. (2) Always send 
name and address with communications. 
If pen-name is also given 
will not be published. (3) 
letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one monin, in this department, 
for answers to questions to appear, j

Hie will-power must be developed, and Few there be who, 
once convinced of the value to life of 
education, can ever stand still.

is developed in the man who is truly edu-
real name To be efficient, a man must be D. Den enclosing a

able, not only to think for himself, but 
to think hard and long and consecutively, 
following out from premise to conclusion, 
from cause to effect, that which he has 
in hand. And he must be enthusiastic.

A woman of my acquaintance is much "A life without a prevailing enthusiasm, 
exercised to know what to do with her is sure not to rise to its highest level.

The youth has a vision of the life he 
would like to live, of the service he 

“It would be so dread- would choose to render, of the power he 
ful,” she says, “if I started him on a would prefer to exercise; and for fifty 
wrong line,"—and thereby she shows her years he pursues this vision. In almost 
realization of her responsibility as a all great, men, the leading idea of the

life is caught early, or a principle or 
thesis comes to mind during youth which 
the entire adult life is too short to de-

A Letter from Aunt Nan.
Dear Dame Durden 

Friends
our appreciation of the 
efforts in our behalf, but I feel like For
get-me-not, that it is not lack of ap
preciation, but the old difficulty of pro
crastination that prevents so many from 
writing to our helpful corner of a most 
helpful magazine.

I wonder what the majority of them 
are doing those lovely winter days, 
tell you what I am endeavoring to do, 
and then will expect to hear from each 
of the rest.

There are so many kinds of odds and 
ends in housework that are left till we 
are not so busy, 
there ever will be a chance, so make the 
most of it, Nookers.

and Ingle Nook 
It is too bad we fail to show

good Dame's

son, a boy of some fourteen years of agi1, 
who has no especial predilection for any 
kind of work.

parent.
Her dilemma is by no means confined to 

Even those who

I’ll

aerself, nor her fears.
velop thoroughly. Most great teachers 
have started with a theory, or a single 

on a wrong line. What, then. idea, or a group of ideas, to the working
a parent’s anxiety ? To start out of which in practice they have given

a career in which he may be their lives. Many great preachers have
he will be really had but one theme. Many archi-

over which ht1 will waste tects have devoted themselves, with inex
haustible enthusiasm, to a single style in 
architecture. Some of the greatest sol
diers have fought all their battles by one 
sort of strategy adopted in their youth 
Many great rulers have harped all their 

con- lives on only one string of national or 
to farm, the question does not, racial sentiment. , Among men of sci-

these ence, the instances are innumerable in 
which a whole life has been devoted to 
the patient pursuit of a single vision seen 
in youth."

are not parents can understand what a 
calamitous thing it is to start a human 
life out 
must be 
a boy on
unsuccessful, one iri which 
unhappy,

Now is the time, if

I make cushion covers, curtains for the 
shelves, cover window seats, re-line the 
worn quilts, paint the worn chairs, and, 
in fact, get as many of those things done 
that require time and patience, as pos-

years of this short life, and which he may 
finally desert when it is too late, per
haps, to begin at the ABC of anything 
else, this is what a mistake may mean 

On the farms, when there is land enough 
to go round, and all the boys are 

â tented

sible, so that when housecleaning comes 
one will not need to be troubled or
hurried, as is often the case. I find it

perhaps, press heavily; but when 
conditions do not exist, there it stands, 
perplexing as in any city, perhaps more

pays to make several covers for the pil-
the kitchen lounge, of some 

washing materials, then,pretty, good 
when soiled, they can be washed in the

80.

1 he other day I overheard 
to this friend of mine, “Let Frank go on 
with two 
cation first, 
good stead, no matter what he does, and 
by the end of that 
some idea as to what ho 
himself.”

someone say I do not know how all this appears to 
you, but to me it seems very good rea
soning.
wo specialize in farming or gardening, or 
housekeeping, or teaching, or what not, 
but first we need the general education 
which will enable us to make a choice.

regular wash, and it's only a few min
utes’ task to sew up the opening by 
hand in the evening, and the satisfaction 
is worth a good deal.

I hope to hear of a great variety of 
lunches for the school children, for that 
has l>een a source of anxiety to me. 
What a pity there is so little accommo
dation for them having a hot drink at 
noon, especially these cold days, when 
they get chilled going to school, and feel 
the effects of it more or less all day. 
Why couldn't a kettle be provided to heat 
water, and we could send chocolate, or 
cocoa, all prepared, with them in their 
lunch pails, or even tea or milk, and they 
would feel refreshed, I’m sure, and enjoy 
their cold dinners so much more.

or three years of general edu- 
That will stand him in

W7e must be specialists, whether

time he may have 
wants to do

which will open to us glimpses of all the 
ways, so that we may know which one 
rails to us most strongly. . . 
education is not merely “ knowing ” 

The mere exercise of learning

As Frank had just passed 
the advice 
The

the entrance, 
seemed reasonable and wise, 

think of it, the wiser it 
an education not

And then.
more I

seems; for what does t hings.
them, the application and thought neces
sary in plowing through the perhaps dis
tasteful exercises of algebra and geome-

True, people
without it; that is, they may make a 
living; may even get rich without it, and 
>’et just ns

may “get along”

surely have they missed a 
threat deal of the cream of life.

school-days should betry, etc., during 
developing in us concentration and will-

an educated man or woman 
u1 up one iota of his 
were such a thing pos- 

any consideration whatever 
and butter 

Fdurnt ion hoips us t « >

never met
power and system, and 
think and judge, tilings that must stand 
us in good stead all the days of our 
lives, enabling us to do, perhaps, 
minute what must require 
trained, fine minutes.

the power to
vet who would gi 
(>r her education, 
sible,

Wlmt a pity, Forget-me-not, that we 
had not some badge of distinction, for I, 
too, was at London Fair two days, and 
see what we missed, 
should have made such good use of the

fur
Life means more than bread

|insv,.k.sjnns No doubtand
ofThis aspect

Oatmeal Cookies.
Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook,—I take 

my place among you again; this is my 
second call. The old year is past, with 
all its cares and disappointments and 
failures of one kind or another, but the 
past is gone never to be recalled, so dear 
friends of the Nook, let us enter 1910 
with our hopes renewed, with a deter
mined assurance that our Creator will 
help us to if we try to be bright and 
cheerful, and try to look on the blight 
side of everything as far as possible. I 
wish all the sisters with babies, health 
and happiness, for the little ones, and a 
Happy New Year to all. There is only 
one way for each of us to make it so, 
and that is by trying to help and en
courage others by deeds of kindness and 
words of love and sympathy. There are 
not many of us that can do great things, 
but let us do what we can; after all, 'tis 
the little things that count, for they are 
so numerous. We are assured that a cup 
of water given in His name shall not 
lose its reward. Let us look around us 
to see what we can do for someone else, 
and not bo stuck on ourselves too much, 
but try in our little circle how much we 
can help to cheer others, 
recipe for the cookies. I take my leave, 
and bid you all adieu for this time.

Oatmeal Cookies.—$ cup of butter and 
lard, $ cup of sweet milk, 1 egg, 1 cup 
sugar, 1 teaspoon of soda, 1 cup of white 
fl8ur, 2 cups of rolled oats.

If it is not quite stiff enough, add more 
of both flour and rolled oats, till it will 
roll thin. Turn a large baking pan bot
tom up, and roll it on the pan, as you 
cannot lift it from the board, trim off 
the edge, and bake. When done, cut ex
actly across as soon as from the pan. 
This will make two. Then make a fill
ing with one cup of raisins chopped, one 
cup of currants, one of sugar, a little 
water, and cook till tender, and thicken 
with a little flour. Spread this on one 
half of each cake and lay the other on 
top.
or as large as you wish, 
ing ready to put on os soon as it comes 
from the oven, as it becomes brittle when

.1
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Cut in squares about 1$ Inches, 
Have the fill-

im

cold, and will not cut so well, but is 
liable to break. IPThis is good; worth 

DAWN.while trying.
11

A Timid Newcomer.
Dear Dame Durden,—I agree with many 

of your readers, that the Ingle Nook is 
one of the most interesting and useful

Advo-
ii ''j

departments in "The Farmer’s 
cate." I have long wished to enter the 

felt rather timidcharmed circle, but 
about seeking admittance 
“goodly company," but

! ■■to such a 
here I am at

last; sure of a welcome, too; for you ex
tend the glad hand to all. I should like 
so much to join “The Farmer’s Advo
cate" Literary Club, and enter the com
pétition, but, alas ! I fear I am not up 
to the writing of a prize essay, 
enclosing one of my 
at essay-writing, which I hope may be 
of use to you.

Good luck, and a Happy New Year to 
Dame Durden and all Ingle Nookers

M. J. H

I am
poor attempts

As fer joinisg "TheWelcome, indeed.

r.:?;
'M

•'1

m y-v -
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lime, that the Nook would have received 
a stimulus that would not have faded
yet.

Surely, before the all-important fair
comes off again, we may devise some plan 
whereby all the old aunties and mothers 
and lassies enjoy a genuine chat, 
and be sure to have 1). I). in the midst

may

to restore order when the din becomes 
deafening, and save us from the “Bob-

1 am looking for that recipe, and will 
enclose it for Ingle Nook readers, if l 
find it before this is mailed.

Now, 1 hope we, each and all, will re
solve to be more content with our posi
tion on the farm this year, and it stands
to reason we will be a great deal hap
pier. This, for you, too, D. D.

Oatmeal Gems.—2 cups flour, 2 cups 
oatmeal, 1 cup cream, $ cup buttermilk, 
1 teaspoon soda, a little salt.

AUNT NAN.
You don't tell us how to manipulate 

these ingredients, Aunt Ann.
Ingle Nook Header” know how to use 
them ?
for a meeting at the next fair, for all 
Nookers who might be there, 
suppose Dame Durden would be able to 
keep order V

Will “An

What fun it would be to arrange

Do you
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE,

The Roundabout Club

i (>i nded
1866

I-armer s Advocate” Literary Club, just 
try some of the essays, and, 
do not win 
tice for
ideas into shape 
knows what

Ml have fell at times, 
worth :

with Words-even if you
a prize, it will be good 

you to put your thoughts and
prac-

V ” The world is too 
and soon.”

much withon paper; and no one 
do till one tries 

fudging from 
the essay enclosed in your letter (which 
will be used shortly), we would not be 
at all surprised if you were to capture a 
prize some day. Just try. 
your good wishes.

Winter Night. U8>—late"one can
1 u, '(What a lot of “ones”). By John Greenleaf Whittier.

(This poem was written in the winter 
of 1829-30, and was printed in the Haver
hill Gazette.
Pickard, in a scrap book kept by Mr. 
Whittier’s sister, and is now republished 
in the Independent Magazine, 
never in any collection 
works. ]

How comforting, then, to 
piiet of our country homes

iK^sT-?

m sit in the
and

It was found by S. T.
Thanks for ” Head from 

The poem
some treasured volume 
of our choice,

Till the night is filled with 
And theof the poet's

music,
- day,

up their tents like the Arab 
Ami silently steal away."

The “Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

cares that infest the
Shall fold

w/vi Silent and full of stars, the awful Heaven
Is looking down on slumber. There is And who knows what the 

not
The breathing of a solitary breeze 
Upon the cheek of winter. It is still 
As when the shapeless attributes of 

Earth

Study Of poetr, 
may produce in ages to come. It ja
belief of some that nil the sorrow and

caused by the lack; evil in the world is 
of harmony, 
mny become a

fa
Poetry is 

part of
Poetry

and,Slept in the night of Chaos, and the winC. t
Of a most heavy darkness hung upon 
The unformed solitude. Our echoes roll from 

And
The trees stand soul to soul, 

grow forever and forever,”up
Without the 

stars
And the uprising of the holy moon 
Make visible the silvering of frost 
Among their naked boughs, 

tall grass
Around their trunks is flashing, like the 

spears
Of fairy multitudes; the snowy tops 
Of all the hills are quivering with gems— 
The jewelry of winter.

show of motion; and the
6661 Child’s Caps,

2 to 6 years.
478 Embroidery Pattern.

it may be 
lennium.

of hastening the mil- 
One writer has said that poe

try is the record of the best 
piest moments of the happiest 
minds, and the

a means

I, J
and hap- 
and beat 

image of life M- 
And these

for the taking, not only to give 
ure, but to become

Even the

pressed in its truth.
are ours 
us pleas- 

a part of our nature, 
lifting us to higher planes of thought 
and life. 6

W>L
■ -‘i

Every English poet had 
great lesson peculiarly his 
to his readers, 
idea which has given 
works.

a mission, some 
own, to offer 
some central 

unity to all his

I have gazed
Upon the things around me, until all 
The grossness of reality is gone,
And

Ti Each has

I feed my fancy withcan
thought

Of a most glorious vision.
The veil of Earth aside, and send my

the
Design By May Man to*

6623 Misses* Box Plaited Waist.

6421 Misses’ Skirt.

Shakespeare, always acknowledged the 
king of our poets, has taught 
all things, to know the 
our fellow

I can cast us, above
world, to know 

men, to learn, rather, how to 
live, than how to die, and thatAbove patterns will be sent on receipt Into the land of fairy ; and look through

I can see
our duty

’h °Ur < reat°r iS in doinK our duty to
of ten cents per pattern, 
measure fur house-gown, and age of child 
fur numbers 6551, 6553 and 6513; 
state number of pattern, 
ion I)ept.,

droves of unearthly beauty.
The golden pillars and the fretted roof

State bust

I among whom he has placed us. 
Milton proclaims theOf wizard palaces; the grottoes where

The eltin spirits of the unseen world
The winged and mysterious
From the far land of spirits 

plumes
And white wings in the moonlight, 

can tread
The jeweled pathway, where 

wand
Hath changed the unseemly pebble to a 

gem—
The gray sand wito gold.

also 
Address: Fash-

power and sublim
ity of the spirit world.

Byron stands for passion and liberty, 
and to those who study Byron there are 
to he enjoyed all the pleasures of art 
and travel.

“The Farmer’s Advocate,” messengers 
shake theirLondon, Ont.

6653 Girl’s Dreaa, 
6 to 1 2 years.

In Childe Harold’a Pilgrim
age, one is taken over the most beautiful 
parts of Europe, and sees, painted in 
glowing colors, many of the world treas
ures of art.

Current Events, magic

Nearly $75,000 were paid for fish
ing licenses in Ontario last year.

,T j Again, we may go with Coleridge on a 
trip to the South Seas, and experience, 
with his Ancient Mariner, all the terrors 
of being becalmed in the tropics, where,éî l< fTï'<lî

< m

'there cannot lie
A vision lovelier in the flowery time 
Of the revealing spring, nor in the sun 
And glory of the 
The blissful Paradise of Yemen's 
The flowery gardens of enchanted (lui.

Russia's wheat Infor. , . - 1909
amounted to 783,000,000 bushels, the 
largest crop ever harvested by 
one country.

crop
/j

It is assummer. Bay after day we lay, without breath 
or motion,

any
4

As idle as a painted ship upon a paint-

ill ed ocean.”The British Admiralty has just 
placed orders for the building otf three 
more Dreadnoughts and one battle- 
ship-cruiser.

Poetry As a Study. A nd what joy is there for the reader of 
sir Walter Scott. We are transported
to the wildly-beantiful Highlands of Scot- 
land, and

It has been truly said that our future 
depends on how we spend our leisure.ST who could help but be en- 

t lanced with that beautiful description of 
a sunset in t lie mountains:

We become like our associates, 
fore let us make friends with 
In choosing friends among the English 

no danger of making a 
mistake and becoming intimate with 
who will prove in

A native Chinese missionary has 
been appointed by the Presbyterian 
1 oreign Missionar 
work

the great.

flyt y Committee to 
among the Chinese in Toronto.

poets, there is The Western 
Rolled

rays of ebbing day, 
the glen their level ray, 

Liteh purple peak and flinty spire. 
Were bathed in floods of living fire; 
But not

any way our undoing.
'these men have stood theThe first aviation 

in Los Angeles 
cessful.

test of years, 
and have been subject to the criticisms 
of the greatest minds, and

6543 Glrl’ii Tucked 
Drees,

8 to 14 years.

meeting, just held 
has been most suc- 

lhe attendance has aver
aged d(),()(>0 a day, and receipts 
timated at nearly $20,0.00

a gleam of light could glow 
Within the dark ravines below,
Where twined the path in shadows hid, 
Round

we need have 
our dearesthesitancy in making them

es- friends. many a rocky pyramid.”rasa per day.
We, of the country

city friends their many advantages, 
amid the glitter and glare, their real 
portunities are let # 
on the froth and hubbies.

aie apt to envy our 
hut

A few minutes later
ivid description of Loch Katrine, 

ami make the acquaintance of Ellen, the 
Lady of The Lake.

Mow real to 
h it z .1 ames

given a
Live automobiles were recently 

seized at Winnipeg for undeb-valua- 
Don at the Customs House Four 
of these were sold, and the owner otf 
the fifth paid a fine of about $4,000 
and kept his machine.

i But here in 
the quiet country home, ”far from the 
madding crowd,”

ns is the mooting of .Tames 
and Rod,-rick Dhu, and who 

as ho awaited 
bo tween these

ft wo can do 
taken all round.

real study- 
we have as 

any other class of work

'll,1; lias not hold his breath 
the result

ing, and

m of the combatmuch leisure 
ing people.

We should make it

two brave men.
ding Tennyson’s poems, we make 

most delightful acquaintances, 
m carried hack to

A new comet. 
Been discovered bv 
•I oh n tines burg 
bright to be

a part of our dutym t visible by day, has 
Prof Drake, 

t’omets

t heto ourselves to take 
line of study every winter,

lives with knowledge from 
world’s greatest minds.

WeV: up some particular? at and thus m
sufficiently richll-l :

C.x daylight
'cry rare, only thro, or four 
mg in

Ikiy.s of old,
And barons held their

j are 
appear

when knights were bold,
No young men or women should |„.a century.

content with themselves until they 
a general knowledge of th 
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have
works of the

I le tv6 mny mingle with King Arthur, 
end the knights of the "Hound Table.” 
The

I Cnglish poets,! \ Russian ofl'ircr, 1 ieutenant 
fulsk. has just completed 
"WT -J, KID miles 
horse, 
day, 
journey
mhed in good condition

should
then continue by studying carefully suchShi beautiful lives high ideals 

men might he an inspiration to thea ride of 
without change of 

He rode nearly 5(1 miles a 

took fifty days 
Pot h horse

t lias appeal most strongly to them
We Study poef rv ■)> voting men
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Why d Cine

is because of its soothing effect 1 must we neglect to mention Robert 
Burns. so dear to

and6548 IIimae Go 
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against poverty and evil influ- The Golden Dogbe made 
ences. 

Then

1<H NDrcu 1866
the- -study of Longfellow's poems 

since the 
We can

great feats of Hia- 
have loved the gentle

(Le Chien D’Or.)
A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Ce. (Lac.)

appeal strongly to
laid in our own land.

US,Limes, with Word,.
scenes are 
all delight in 
watha, and all 
Minnehaha, Laughing Water.

beautiful thoughts and pic-
enjoyed while reading the [Serial Eight, Secured by th, Wm. W«ld Co., Ltd.,

London, Ont. ]

the

much with us-—lata
And what

have welures
tenderly- beautiful story of Lvangelme. 
Thousands of hearts have followed her in 

wanderings, and have believed

hen, to 
homes and

sit in the

her lonely ('IIAPTKIt XLVIII.—Continued.ensured volume 
choice, 
ed with 
infest the day, 
tents like the Arab 
vuy."

in
"Oh, all the rest, with its mistress 

included, for the reason that what is 
good enough for me is good enough 
for you, Pierre,’’ said she, gaily.

" You little economist ! Why, one 
would say you had studied housekeep
ing under Madame Painchaud.”

“ And so 1 have. You do not 
know what a treasure I am, Pierre,” 
said she, laughing merrily. " I grad
uated under mes tantes in the kitchen 
of the Ursulines, and received an 
cessit as bonne menagere which in 
secret I prize more than the crown 
of honor they gave me.”

“ My fortune is made, and I am a 
rich man for life,” exclaimed Pierre, 
clapping his hands ; “ why, I shall
have to marry you like the girls of 
Acadia, with a silver thimble on your 
finger and a pair of scissors at your 
girdle, emblems of industrious habits 
and proofs of a good housewife !”

" Yes, Pierre, and I will comb your 
hair to my own liking. Your valet 
is a rough groom,” said she, taking 
off his hat and passing her finger 
through his thick, fair locks,

Pierre, although always dressed 
and trimmed like a gentleman, really 
cared little for the petit maitre fash
ions of the day. Never had he felt 
a thrill of such exquisite pleasure as 
when Amelie's hands arranged his 
rough hair to her fancy.

It is the essential part of all healthy “ My blessed Amelie !” said he, 
human nature, and though it can long co- with emotion, pressing her finger to 
exist with states of life in many other his. lips, ” never since my mother 
respects unvirtuous. it is in itself wholly, combed my boyish locks has a wo- 
go°d, the direct adversary of envy, avnr man’s hand touched my hair until

now. ' ’
Leaning her head fondly against 

the shoulder otf Pierre, she bade him

,. Affection that hopes and endures and is 
patient,”

music,

strength and beauty oftheAnd in
woman's devotion.

And there arc many others, not only in 
the old land, but here in our own Can
ada, who have added much to the wealth

tlie study of poetry 
to come. It ia the 
1,1 the sorrow and 
caused by the 
is harmony. poetrj 
of our lives, and,

The best Canadian wheat, the most 
modern mills, and the most skilled 
millers, all combine to give

of English verse.
But I had thought to speak particular

ly of the study of the poems of William 
Wordsworth, that friend of the wise and 
teacher of the good.

Wordsworth should he the friend of all 
country people, 
in the country, and he loved Nature above 
everything else.
Nature.
by a wealth of beauty, but many of us 

like Peter Bell, of whom Wordsworth

1
$

ac-

3m soul to soul, 
and forever,”

1
All his life was spent

He can teach us to lovehastening the mik 
has said that poe- 
the best and hap- 
happiest and bent 
image of life ex- 

And these

Royal Household FlourWe are constantly surrounded

are
said :

are ours 
y to give us pleas- 
>art of our nature, 
lanes

those baking qualities which make it 
the choice of discriminating housewives 
everywhere. Give Royal Household a 
fair trial and you will never go back to 
other brands. Your grocer will get it 
for you if you insist.

OjUrk Flsir Mflls Ci^ Limited, MwtreiL

“ A primrose by the river's brim, 
A yellow primrose was tx) him— 

And nothing more”
of thought

while to the poet.ad a mission, some 
his own, to offer 
has some central 
unity to all his

1
” The meanest flower t hat blows can give 

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for 
tears.”

m

'site

acknowledged the 
taught us, above 

e world, to know 
n, rather, how to 
and that our duty 
loing our duty to 
has placed us. 

!>ower and sublim-

And of this love of beauty, Uuskin has
Ml

14

SilSi

ice, mean worldly care and cruelty, 
men in whom it has been most strong, 
have always been compassionate, the lov
ers of justice, and the earliest declarers

The

LEARN TO 00 BUSINESS!ision and liberty, 
' Byron there are 
pleasures of art 
Harold’s Pilgrim- 
he most beautiful 
sees, painted in 

’ the world treas-

repeat to her again, to her who had 
not forgotten one word or syllable of 
the tale he had told her before, the 
story of his love.

She listened with moistened eye
lids and heaving bosom as he told 
her again of his faithfulness in the 
past, his joys in the present, and his 

She feared to

and discoverers of things conducive to the 
happiness of mankind.

To Wordsworth, nil Nature spoke of the 
Divine.

And learn to do it right. No matter what point of everyday business law. No need to do 
your occupation, you will have business dealings it if you study our lessons in COMMERCIAL 
with other people. It WILL PAY YOU to be LAW. We give you a complete summary of 
trained in the method i of business. Canadian Commercial Law in plain language,

and explain any points you do not understand.

He tells us 
image of the ('rent 
flowers.

to look for the 
in the trees and

t h Coleridge on a 
i, and experience, 
*r, all the terrors 
e tropics, where,

No one can study “The Ode to Duty,” 
or “The Ode on Intimations of Immortal
ity,’ without having for the remainder of 

will
thoughts and repel vulgar and 
place views.

If you understand BOOKKEEPING, and the 
methods of Business Practice, you can put sys- Our COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC course 
tern into your work, and whether you are a teaches you how to calculate rapidly and correct- 
farmer, a professional man, a merchant, a sales- ly all kinds of practical problems in commercial 
man, or a young person desirous of becoming transactions and in everyday work, 
fitted for a position, you will find that BUSI- 

KNOWLEDGE PAYS.

hopes in the future, 
look up lest she should break 
charm, hut when he had ended

the 
she

turned 1 o him passionately and 
kissed his lips and his hands, mur
muring, " Thanks, my Pierre, I will 
he a true- and loving wife to you !”

lie strained her to his bosom, and 
held her fast, as if fearful to let her

life that wh ich attract groat 
common- NESS OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 

COURSE includes instruction in all the subjects 
No doubt you often feel that you would like to outlined above, and can be stud ed at your own 

be able to sit down and write a good letter, ex- home in your spare time. It will fit you for any 
pressing just what you want to say clearly and ordinary office position ; it will train you to do 
correctly. Our BUSINESS CORRESPOND- business in the right way ; and it will cost you 
ENCE course trains you to do this, and also much less to take the course this way than to 
helps you to be able to express on paper any- attend a school or college. Our tuition fee is 
thing you wish to write about. Our PENMAN- low ; we furnish you with all books and supplies 
SHIP course dri Is vou in writing, so that your free of charge, and we give you all the time you 
letters, if written by hand, will be neat and nted to complete the course. I• costs no more 
legible and a credit to yourself. for FOUR YEARS than for four months.

There are times when you pay a good many YOU NEED THIS COURSE. Write at once
dollars for a lawyer’s advice on a little, simple and get full information about it.

, without breath
Wordsworth lived uneventfully, plodded 

on cheerfully, and despised luxury, and 
because of this, thousands of his readers 
have felt that life was better worth liv
ing, and plodding less irksome, 
pl ici tv 
best,

lip upon a paint- I
and Kimor the reader of 

are transported 
ighlnnds of Scot- 
help but be en- 
’ul description of

K<>
rHanning; and surely, the

a poet ran do is to make people ri—. 
fffird their daily rnmmonplare existence as 
being beautiful and

" Her image at that last embrace, 
Ah ! little thought he ’tuas the last! ”

worthy of them, and
even ideal.

And let 
the fields 
w'de, and so

Dim twilight crept into the valley.
It was time to return home. Pierre 

s" and Amelie, full of joy in each other, 
grateful for the happiest day in their 
lives, hopeful of to-morrow and many 
to-morrows after it, and mercifully 
blinded to what was really before 
them, rose front their seat under the I ■ 
great spreading elm.
retraced the path through the mead
ow leading to the bridge, and re
entered the highway which ran to 
the city, where Pierre conducted 
A melie home.

me say. in closing, that since
for merit a 1 ae I i x i i ies Canadian Correspondence College, Limited

DEPT. E„ TORONTO, CANADA.

Ting day, 
eir level ray, 
flinty spire, 
f living fire ; 
ht could glow 
) below, 
in shadows hid, 

pyramid. ”

- much is to ho gained by
gleaning in them, wo should make use of

every opportunity.

Wo have 
Hut
Hy slow deg re. 
The cloudy

not wings, we may not soar, 
wo have feet, to •scale and climb, 

by more and more,
They slowly

WANT BIG 
;___CROPS FOR 1910?
N ow is the time * Get ready for 

Harvest — Write at once for

MCDONALD’S SEED CATALOGUE
teM (Mailed Free)

Contains valuable information for eveiy 
ftermer amd Market Gardener. 

KENNETH MCDONALD & SONS 
Dept. C, OTTAWA- ONT.

Tv
summ i t s >f our time. agiven a 

’ Loch Katrine, 
ce of Kllen, the

I he heights by great m«-n reached and 
kept, 
not XWorn at i n ined by sudden flight,

"their companions slept , 
upward in the night.”

f/Meet ing of .lames 
Dhu, and who 

as he awaited 
between these

('ll ATT Hit XLIX

The Market-Place on St. Martin’s 
Day.

The market-place then, as now, oc
cupied the open square lying between 
the great Cathedral of Ste. Marie and 
the College of the Jesuits, 
t er
of the square, 
portal a glimpse was had of t he gar
dens and broad avenues of ancient 
t rees, sacred to the meditation and 
quiet exercises of the reverend fath
ers. who walked about in pairs, ac
cording to the rule of their order, 
which rarely permitted them to 
singly.
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At a court 
frequented
crier 
mon

"f just if, 
by Chines,., 

was or.I,-r.-d |IV the 
a wit n 

“fall fn,- 
niand.

The

oems, we make 
a in ta nr es. We

' i n A u sir a lia much 
a newly-appointed 

judge to SUlll- The lat-
1 he si a rid . a vast edifice, occupied one side 

Through its wideAli Sts were bold, t hr

he glanced 
hitn (piit 
sl>pctat

//led for a moment 
at 1 lie judge, and found 

I hen he turned to the
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King Arthur, 
Round Table.’ 
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*
preaching to the people 

the vices and backsliding» of
lively in hand, was 

upon
the times.

The market-place itself was 
this morning with the number of 
carts and stalls ranged on either side 
of the bright little rivulet which ran 
under the old elms that intersected TOOPBADs

Father Glapion, the Superior of 
the order in New France, a grave, 
saturnine man, and several other 
fathers in close black cassocks and 
square caps, stood behind the preach
er, watching with keen eyes the faces 

wives and of the auditory, as if to discover 
who were {or and who were against

i
i

: the square, the trees affording shade, 
and the rivulet drink for man and 
beast

m.

9, 1

cl

A bustling, loquacious crowd of 
habita ns and- citizens, 
maidservants, were buying, selling, 
exchanging compliments, or complain- the sentiments and opinions promul 
ing of hard times, 
place was full, and all were glad at
the termination of the terrible war, controversy, which rent the 
and hopeful of the happy effect of nf France from top to bottom, had 
peace in bringing plenty back again not spared the Colony, where it had 
to the old market.

The people bustled up and down, 
testing their weak 
their strong desires to till their bas
kets with the ripe autumnal fruits 
and the products of field and garden, 
river and basse
temptingly exposed in the little carts 
of the raarketmcn and women who 
on every side extolled the quality 
and cheapness of their wares.
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i Too bad any woman must washi ,. . , . a com

plicated cream separator. Too bad anyone 
is misled into thinking complicate^ bowls 
are necessary. Look at the upper picture 
Those 52 disks were all used in one common

disk machine thatwas
discarded for a Sharp, 
les Dairy Tubular.

Look at the lower 
picture. It shows the 
only piece used inside 
the wonderfully light, 
simple, sanitary, easy 
to clean, wear-a-life- 
time Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream Sepa
rator bowl. Any won
der T ubulars probably 
replace more common 
separators every year 
than any one maker 

of such machines sells ? Tubulars skim 
faster and cleaner than any other sepa
rator.

Tubular sales exceed most, if not all 
others combined. The manufacture of 
Tubulars is one of Canada's leading in
dustries. The only modem separator—The 
World’s Best Write for Catalog No. 193.

Dealers 
and farmers 
are cordially 
invited to 
make our 
Wi n n ipeg

ner King and James Sts., their headquarters 
during Bonspiel week.
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gated by the preacher.The market-

The storm of the great Jnnsemst
Churchfi

The Piano 
Which Everyone 

Can Play

yearly caused trouble ; for that con
troversy grew out of the Gallican 

purses against liberties of the national Church and 
the right of national participation in 
its administrations and appoint
ments.

cour, which lay contested these liberties; .they boldly 
set the tiara above the crown, and 
ntrove to subordinate all opinions of 
faith, morals, education, and eccles
iastical government to the infallible 
judgment of the Pope alone.

The Bishop and clergy of New- 
France had labored hard to prevent 
the introduction of that mischievous

I :

j-i S; 1 IlEl.Jesuits ever fiercelyTheT An ordinary piano Is limited 
in its usefulness. If no one 

in the family plays, it stands 
idle. This Piano is never idle— 
every one in the family plays it.
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There were apples from the Cote de 

Beaupre, small in size, but impreg
nated with the flavor oil" honey; pears 
grown in the old orchards about 
Ange Gardien, and grapes worthy of controversy into the Colony, and had 
Bacchus, from the Isle of Orleans, for the most part succeeded in pre- 
with baskets of the delicious briber- serving their flocks, if not them-

!" :

m 1 j j i 1 m
New Scale Williams

3

ries that cover the wild hills of the selves, from its malign influence. The 
north shore from the first wane of growing agitation in France, how- 
summer until late in the autumn.

M
H over, made it more difficult to keep 

down troublesome spirits in the 
('olony, and the idea got abroad, 
not without some foundation, that 
1 he Society of Jesus had secret

" Player Pianoé-
The drain of the war had starved 

out t he butchers’ stalls, but Indians 
and hunters took 1 heir places”for the 
nonce with an abundance of game of 
all kinds, which had multiplied ex
ceedingly during the years that men 
had taken to killing Bostonnais and 
Fnglish, instead of deer and wild 
turkeys.

Fish was in especial abundance ; 
the blessing of the old Jesuits still 
rested on the waters of New France, 
and the fish swarmed metaphorically 
with money in their mouths.

’There were pries of speckled trout 
fit to he eaten by popes and kings, 
taken in the little pure lakes and 
streams tributary to the Montmor
ency ; lordly salmon that swarmed in 
the tidal weirs along the shores of 
the St Lawrence, and huge eels, 
thick as the arm of the fisher who 
drew them up from their rich river
beds.

1

1 THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.com-
merrial relations with the Friponne. 
This report

Toronto. Ont., Winnipeg. Man.

f unlocks the hidden treasures of 
the world’s music. Everyone can 
plays it—and enjoy his or her 
favorite music, be it what it may.

New Scale Williams Player 
Piano is a double delight—it gives 
you the superb New Scale 
Williams Piano, and the ability to 
play It.

Made with 88 and 65 notes—in 
a variety of magnificent designs. 
Our catalogues -show the New 
Scale Williams Player Pianos in 
detail. Write for free copies and 
particulars of our plan of easy 
payments.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited,
OSHAWA. ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES :
Winnipeg. Man., $23 Portage Am. 

Montreal, One., 733 St. Catherine SL W.
London. Ont., 261 Dirndls St.

'rny fanned the smouldering 
tires of Jansenism into a flame vis1

fyv\ru\vv/d3lTT•JeSIl
I'm ride enough and threatening enough 

to the peace of the Church., - • ;

m,

1
The failure and bankruptcy 

Father Valletta1 
lions in the West Indies

off/Tiüvi;
■1 -,s enormous spocu lu

ll ad filled 
Franco with had debts and protested 
ririigat ions which
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the -Society of 
Jesus repudiated, but which the Par 
1 lament of Paris ordered

1
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0000'them to 
was intense«1kg

The excitement fpny.
all over the kingdom and the Colo
nies. On the part of the order it be
came a fight for existence.
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They were envied for their 
and feared for their ability and their 

The secular cTei’gv 
the most jiart against them. 
Parliament of Paris, in a violent de
cree, had declared the Jesuits to have 
no legal standing in Trance, 
t aire and his followers 
host 
side.

Iwealth,

It power. won* for a

i 1The
Thorn x\ ere saeks of meal ground in 

the banal mills of (la* seigniories for
tm

THINK OF THE 
PLEASURE YOU

E t
the peoples bread, but the old lin
ottes of yellow butter, the pride of 
t he good wives of Beau port and 
kau/.on, were rarely to he soon, and 
commanded unheard-of prices, 
hungry children who used to eat tar 
t in es of bread huttered

|j 1\ ni
■■
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a growing
thundered a I them from the 

The Vat ican, in a moment 
neonsist ene\ and ingratitude, thun

dered at them from the other

108 A tOIK*
Of

The

1
on both

sides, were now accustomed to the 
cry of their frugal mother as she 
spread it thin, as if it were gold- 
leaf “ Mes (*nlants, take rare of

" on* in t he midst of (ire 
t hei r ability 
dix idua 1 consciences, 
over the female

would enjoy if you had an organ 
with the superb tone quality of the 
Sherlock-Manning in your home. 
V our favorite selections would 
sound much more beautiful. You 
would take pride in owning such a 
splendid instrument, 
designs free on request.

1
a nd i nil nonce 8

and especial I y 
prolonged their

t

power for fifteen years longer, 
l.ouis \ Y., driven to t lx* wall by the 

■ 1 ansonist s,

1the butter ! ’’
hThe ( ’ommissaries of the Army, in 

other words t he agents of the (3 rand 
romp,any, had swept, the settlement s 
far and near of their herds, and the 
habit ans soon discovered that 
exposure for sale in tin* market of 
the trod uct s of the dairy was speed- 
il\ tlloued by a visit from t he pur 
\ ex ors of the armx, and t lie seizure 
of t heir mn

Boots and < > t he esculents of field

issued his memorable de- 
cr<*e declaring t lie Jesuits to hi 
els. traitors, 
chief.

Book of
reb

uild si irrers-u])-of-mis- 
The King vimliseatotl their 

possessions, proscribed their persons, 
ami banished them from the kingdom 
as enemies of the State.

I.SHERLOCK MANNING ORGAN CO.,
t ONDON.
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pI’adre Monti, an Italian 
l ived in I he ( oi 
different

newly ar- c
ny. was a man very 

venerable Vi mont
heat I le. from t he

and the dogues and 1 In 
who lmd

1 .allement s, 
to the

and garden were 
1 lie ma rkel
been
I ato 
New

more jilent iful in 
among which might have 

seen the newly int mdticed po
rn vegetable long desjiised ill 
T ranee, t lien enilu red, and

I" each d I lie l-.vange 
w ild I l ilies of I lie fores! . and reioicell 
w hen t hex won the 
Tom for tin

el

Cetetfri*yf martyrcrown Cl
msel x es.

Montino w
1 icginning to be liked and widely cu 1 - 
t i v a ted ns a prime a rt iele of

was a hold man in liis 
and ready to dare any hold deed 

religion, which 
1 issociat(* frojn the

in tlSllSt (* i n t (*rest s 
on Id not

t he of he
HH

:

nance.
\t t he interne le of t he tlupper 

a lofty
square 

or Holy Rood,
l s >f his order. I Ie st ood -reef

commanding, upon the platform 
1 uder t he I loly Rood, whil 
1 ressed

Cmame and de»ion Riaitnmn) stand
ix ert opping t he 
hops and hoot hs in its 

About tin* foot 
.i platform of

roofs of the 
neighbor 

f t he cross 
t imher raised a 

leet from tin* ground, giving a 
commanding \ iew of the whole 
ket -placé.

he ad
with fiery eloipience and 1 tal 

i.m gesticulation the crowd of 
eat hcred round him .

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

ItoA

hi
people M

few I he subject he cla 
•ng oik*

•xci txx as an stmar- 1 Ie enlarged upon tin* 
mg of Antichrist and upon the 
philosophy of the 
( oi 11 ica nism in t Ik* Col 
sell is ma t ie

tl■ lie\ ernwcl i)t habituas were gathered 
plat form list enriig, 
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dress of
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STOLEN
That’s w'hat hap- 
pvns to the com
plexion of any 
young m a n or 
woman with a 
s p o t t e d a n d 
scai red face, the 
result of picking 
and pressing at 
p impies and 
blotches. This 
robberv would 
never h a v e 
o e e u r red had

/

Our Home treatment
been used to cure the trouble, 
recommend this 
sufferers from

Wo
treatment to all

ACNE, ECZEMA, 
PSORIASIS, SALT RHEUM,

bed Nose, Red face, Rashes and 
11 erne cases ot dandruff and scalp trou- 

L onsuliat ion invited ;hie no expense.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. WARTS
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nuendoes were perfectly understood by 
his hearers, and signs of dissentient 
feeling were rife among the crowd. 
Still, the people continued to listen, 
on the whole respectfully ; for, what
ever might be the sentiment of Old 
France with respect to the .Jesuits, 
they had in New France inherited the 
profound respect of the colonists, and 
deserved it.

A few gentlemen, some in military, 
some in
strolled up towards the crowd, but 
stood somewhat aloof, and outside of 

The market people pressed closer 
and closer round the platform, listen
ing with mouths open and eager eyes 
to the sermon, storing it away in 
their retentive memories, which would 
reproduce every word of it when they 
sat round the fireside in the coining 
winter evenings.

t'llAl'TF.H L.
“ Blessed They Who Die Doing 

Will." h Tea That is Always Fresh
“SALADA” is grown in the finest tea gardens of 
the Island of Ceylon, picked every day and reaches 
you not later than fifteen weeks after being gather
ed. Its native purity and fine flavour are preserved 
in air-tight sealed “SALADA” packets. You 
are guaranteed tea of unvarying good quality.

Thy

It was the practice of the bour
geois Philibert to leave his counting-
ioom to walk, through tho market
place, not for the sake of the greet- 
ings he mot, although ho received 
them from every side, nor to buy or 

own account, hut to notesell on his
with quick, sympathizing eye the 
and needy, and to relieve .their wants

poor
fashionable civil attire,

Especially did he love to meet the 
old, the feeble, the widow, 
orphan, so numerous from the devas
tation of the long and bloody

and the
it.

KSALADA"war.
The Bourgeois had another daily 

custom which he observed 
failing regularity.
House of the Golden Dog 
every day with twelve covers and 
dishes for twelve guests—" the twelve 

a apostles,’’ as he gay 1)' used to 
“ whom I love to have dine with 

in and who corne to

with un-
11 is table in the

was set

One or two Iiecollets stood at 
modest distance from the crowd, still 
as statues, with their hands hid

say, 
me,

my door in the 
poor, hungry and thirsty 

men, needing meat and drink. Stran
gers to he taken in, and sick want-

Ask your grocer for a package to-day. You’ll like it.the sleeves of their gray gowns, shak- guise of 
ing their heads at the arguments, 
and still more at the invectives of
the preacher ; for the Iiecollets were ing a friend " 
accused, wrongful I \ , perhaps, 
studying the five propositions of Port

If no other guests 
sure of the 

his table,
of came, he was always 

" apostles ” to empty 
the and, while some simple dish sutficed 
to for himself, he ordered the whole 
or banquet to Ik1 given away to the 

11 is choice wines, which he

It takes an Artist 
to make a Klmona

Many a woman, who can make 
pretty waists and skirts, fails 
when she tries a Kimona. It 
takes a master on Feminine 

Apparel to design a Kimona 
jv that will be chic and dainty, 
y and restful and serviceable.

Even if you can make 
attractive Kimonas, they 
will cost you more than 
the daintiest of dainty 
creations in the

1 loyal more than 
humble followers of St. Francis 
do, and they either could not 
would not repel the accusation.

beseemed

poor.
scarcely permitted himself to taste, 
were removed from his table and sent 
to the Hotel Dieu, the great convent 
of the Nuns Hospitalières, for the 
use of the sick in their charge, while 
the Bourgeois returned thanks with 
a heart more content than if kings 
had dined at his table

" Bad re Monti deserves the best 
thanks of the Intendant for his ser
mon," remarked the Sieur d’Estebc 
to l/e Mercier, who accompanied him.

And the worst thanks of Ilis Ex
it was hold(•vlloncy the Count ! 

of the Italian to board t he ( lover nor 
in that manner ' Hut 1 
is too great a philosopher to mind a 
priest !" was the half-seofling reply 
Of Le Mercier.

9
( 1 alissonierc b]To-day was the day of St. Martin, 

the anniversary of the death of his 
wife, who still lived in his memory 
fresh as upon the day he took h<*r 
away as his bride from her Norman 
home. Upon every recurrence of that 

upon some other special 
times and holidays, his bounty was 
doubled, and the Bourgeois made 
preparations as he jocularly used to 
say, “ not only for (he twelve 
apostles, but for the seventy disciples 
as well !”

r..
ft

3^1" Is he ?
Mercier. I hate them myself, but 
«‘gad ! 1 am not philosophic enough day, and
to let them know it. One may do 
so in Paris, but not in New France.
Besides, the .Jesuits are just now our 
fast friends, and it does not 
quarrel with your support 

“ True, D'Rstebe ! 
from the Recollets.
B rot hers Ambrose

1 do not think so, Fe

sa*
lT

j
V' Brand. In Flannelette, 

Print, Cotton, Crepe and 
Velours—from $i up. 
Ask your dealer to show you 

Jthe “Duchess” Line—every 
'garment guaranteed.
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We get no help 
l.ook yonder at lie had just dcessed himself • with 

scrupulous neatness in the fashion of 
a plain gentleman, as was his wont, 
without a trace of foppery, 
his stout gold-headed vane in his hand, 
he was descending 1 he stairs to go 
oui as usual to the market

and Daniel 1 They 
would like to tie I’adre Monti neck 
and heels

C :
Vwith the cords 

t rancis, and hind him 
tile

of St. 
over to keep 

but 
of the

I 'ailrr Mont i knew t hey 
would not catch the ball when lie hall
1 *!'1 w 1 * ' h(1 Iiecollets are all 11er eves and whole demeanor wore
a raid to hurl it back.' an expression of deep anxiety as the

good da mo looked up in the face of 
the Bourgeois.

“ Do not go to the market to-day, 
dear master !” said she, beseeching
ly , “I have been there myself nd 
have ordered all we need for the ue 
honor of the day.”

'Thanks, good dame, for remem
bering the blessed anniversary, but 
you know 1 am expected in the mar
ket. It is one of my special days. 
Who is to fill 1 lie baskets of the poor 
people who feel a delicacy about 
coming for alms to t he door, unless 
I go Fharity fulfills its mission 
best when it respects the misfortune 
of being- poor in t he persons of its 
recipient s. 1 must, make my round 
of the market , good dame.”

“ And still, dear master, go not 
to-day: 1 never asked you before ; 
do this tin le 
morning !”

The Bourgeois looked at her inquir- 
e knew the good dame too 
to he sure she had some 

weighty reason for her request.
“ What particularly moves you to 

this singular reouest. Fame Roch
elle ?’ * ;isked he.

” \ potent reason, master, but it 
would not weigh a grain w ith you as 
with me. There is this morning a 
wild spirit a ll oat people's minds
liny e been excited by a sermon from 
one of the college fathers. The friends 
of t he Intendant a re gathered in 
force, t hex say, to clear t he market 
of the Ilonnet es tiens. A disturb
ance is impending 
one reason.
ment that some harm will befall you 

his if you go to the market in the midst

With 9
peace towards Fort Royal 
gray go was are afraidthe

black rohrs.
when

Fame Rochelle accosted him in the
Thanks, good dame,” replied the 

Bourgeois calmly , ‘ ' both for your 
information and your presentiment ; 
but they only furnish an additional 
reason why I should go to try to 
prevent any disturbance among my 
fellow -<‘it i/ens. ’’

She looked at him fixedly for a 
lie saw her features weremomen t.

quivering with emotion, and her eyes 
filled with tears.Not all,” was the 

Reverend 
have thrown it 
gonnre.

reply ; ” the
de Bercy would 

hack with a veil 
Le Mercier, 

•How to pitch

Father f• ood dame.” said he kindly, tak
ing her hand, ” I respect your 
tives. and will so far show

mo- 
my re-

go rd for your forecast of danger as 
to take my sword, which, after a 
good conscience, is the best (friend a 
gentleman can have to stand by him 
in peril.

Willingly, master, and may it be 
like the sword of the cherubim, to 
guard and protect you to-day !”

She went into the great hall for 
the rapier of the Bourgeois, which he 
only wore on occasions of full dress 
and ceremony, 
from her hand, and, throwing the belt 
over his shoulder, bade Fame Roch
elle good-bye, and proceeded to the 
market.

But I eonf 
the I’adre i« a hold 
lnt“ I he Honnêtes Gens t hi 
Iocs

Still, master, you see not what 
I see, and hear not what 1 hear, and 
would not believe it did 1 tell you ! 
I beseech you, go not to-day ex- 
churned she, imploringly , clasping her 
hands in the eagerness of her appeal.

flood dame,” replied he, “ 1 
deeply respect y our solicitude, but T 
could not. without losing all respect 
for my self as e gentleman, stay away 
out of any consideration of impending 
danger I should esteem it my duty 
all the more to go, if there be dan-

way he 
not t hink he would 
upon it here in the

I did
hit \ e ventured
market, in face of 
a ho

Fleuse bring it to me.”so ninny luibituns.
l’hili-swear by t be Bourgeois

lient.
The

preacher
bold denunciat ions by the

against the Honnêtes Gens 
people’s friend and 

Bourgeois l'hilibert . 
a commotion in 11n

and against thi 
Protector, tile 
caused 
habit

lie. took it smilinglycrowd of
ans. who began to utter louder 

and louder eer. which I cannot believe ’ 
“ Oh,

exclal.mil ions of dissent 
\ close observer 

angry looks and

and that Diene were here to ac
company you 1 But at least take 
some servants with you. master,” im
plored the dame, persisting in her re
plies t.

cetnonst nuire.
would In 
Henrlied lis!

v c nut iced
I the dame looked earnestly after 

him until he turned the corner of the 
great Cathedral, when, wiping her 
eyes, she went into the house and 
sat down pensively for some minutes.

Would that Pierre had not 
to St.
” My master ! 
feel there is evil abroad for him in 
the market to-day.” 
an was her wont in time of trouble, 
to the open Bible that ever lay upon 
her table, and sought strength in 
meditation upon its sacred pages, 

fTo he continued.)

" main parts of the 
and closer fear some ev il t hismni il ■ pressing 

the platform
The flood dame, 1 cannot consult fear 

will'll I have duty I o perform; besides, 
am in no danger.

enough. 1 know ; hut he would he a 
hold man who would assail the Bour
geois Philibert in the open market- 
id a re of < Jucher. ’ ’ 

t here

igns of increasing tumult in ingly. 
well not

rcywtl did 
**yes of Fatl,
that | he

nut escape the sharp 
Glapion, who 

hot -blooded Italia
houmIs of priai,

I I have enemies gone
Ann’s to-day !” cried she.

my noble master ! I

er seeing
n was over- 

nice instepping the 
l|w harangue 
mid with

it lied him by name, 
ailgrv sign brought She turned,a half

his ” Vet he such a hold 
” There

may
man. master,” replied she. 
are many such men who would 
siller they did the

sermon suddenlv I
At on t i obeyed 
PDimpt ness of

a < lose. 1 ’aclre 
with the unquestioning con- 

Intendant and
an automaton. Hesi lipped m -t ant I; vviliiout rounding 
finishing 1 he sentence

the themselves good service by compass
ing" \ our dest rurt ion ' ' '

May he so. dame ; tint I should 
he a mark of scorn for all men if 1 
evaded a duty, small 
through fear of the Intendant 
of his friends.”

period
that "'ns in his mouth.

and manner 
■al unless of marble, 
hands wit h a devout 

'•'il a brief prayer and 
people to finish his

Tin- nnnun 1 moot ing 
.1 or soy < ’tittle (’lub has boon

>f the Canadianto tin- 
as> lifting uj, M 
°r<‘!!ius, ho Ut t 1 
left t ho

or groat, 
or any

postponed
to 'Thursday, February Mrd, at 10 a.That, mast or, is 

My ot her is a I«resent i Hoard Room of Street Railway 
ornpany, Toronto, corner of King and 

< ’hurch

a t thePU7/]r<l
a mi I knew my appeal would

master, but. forgive my anxiety.
he inspeech 

Tm ! I
( ‘

lei su reatci va i n 11. J. Fleming, l’resi-
v ■ t ; ' 1
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lust wash a com- 
. Too bad anyone 
implicated bowls 
the upper picture 
sed in one common
machine that was
arded for a Sharp- 
Dairy Tubular, 
tok at the lower
ure. It shows the 
’ Piece used inside 
wonderfully light, 
de, sanitary, easy 
lean, wear-a-life- 
i Sharpies Dairy 
ular Cream Sepa- 
r bowl. Any won- 
tubulars probably 
ace more common 
irators every year 
i any one maker 
’ Tubulars skim 
any other sepa-

most, if not all, 
manufacture of 

ada’s leading in-
ti separator—The
■ Catalog No. 193.

Dealers 
and farmers 
are cordially 
invited to 
make our 
Wi n n ipeg 

. .offjce. Cor- 
their headquarters

1

PARATOR CO.
nlp« n. Man.
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Canada’s Leading Horse Importers
GRAHAM BROTHERS

j
Clydesdales and HackneysImporters and 

y Breeders
7

e
Champion Clydesdale Stud of AmericaCLAREMONT, ONT.Cairnbrogie Stock Farm, g

s
For the past few years it has been Graham Bros, against the balance of Clydesdale exhibitors, and WC are Still at the front, 

as is proven by the following list of successes achieved at

NEW YORK.THE FOUR GREATEST SHOWS IN AMERICA DURING 1909TORONTO.
At the National Morse Show :At the

tlon our
•taillons -4 years old and over, 1st, 

2nd and 5th ; 3 years and under 4, 1st ; 
2 years and under 3, 1st, 2nd and 4th ; 
1 year and under 2, 1st and 2nd.

Meres—3 years and under 4, 2nd ; 2 
years and under 3, 1st ; 1 year and 
under 2,1st

Championship stallion any age, 
and Reserve Championship, and Cham* 
pion ship Mare any age.
. Four animals any age, get of one

sire—1st.
Canadian-bred class—Stallion, 3 

years and under 4.1st ; 2 years and under 
3» 2nd ; 1 year and under 2, 1st.

Hackneys—Stallion, 4 years and 
over, 15.2 hands and over, 2nd ; stallion, 
4 years and over, under 15.2, 2nd; 3 years 
and under 4,1st; 2 years and under 3,1st 

Championship for the best ten 
horses owned by one exhibitor.

Canadian National Exhlbl-
Clydesdales won these prizes :

Clydesdales—Stallion, 4 years and 
over, 1st and 3rd ; stallion, 3 years and 
under 4, 1st and 3rd ; stallion, 2 years 
and under 3, 1st and 3rd.

Mares—1st and 2nd.

Championship stallion, any age, 
and Reserve Championship.

Championship mare, any age, and 
Reserve Championship.

B)
FJ
TJ

Hi

H

Pi

LI

ft
PI

FICHICAGO.
D1
BiAt the International Show :OTTAWA.
EClydesdales—Stallions, 4 years and 

over, 1st, 2nd and 5th ; 3 years and 
under 4, 2nd ; 2 years and under 3, 3rd ; 
1 year and under 2, 1st and 2nd.

Championship stallion, any age.

American-bred stallions—3 years 
and under 4, 1st ; stallion, 2 years and 
under 3, 1st.

Championship stallion, any age.

At the Central Canada Exhibition:
Clydesdales—Stallions, 4 years old 

and over, 1st, 2nd and 3rd ; 3 years and 
under 4. 1st ; 2 years and under 3. 1st ; 
1 year and under 2. 1st and 2nd.

Championship stallion, any age.
Hackneys — Stallion, 4 years and 

over, 1st and 3rd ; 3 years and under 4, 
1st ; 2 years and under 3 1st.

Championship stallion, any age.

p

ft
T

81
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Don’t forget the address, and that CLAREMONT is only an hour’s run from Toronto. •

Cairnbrogie Stock Farm,GRAHAM BROTHERS, CLAREMONT, ONTARIO. A

Fi
~ r »

B<GOSSIP. prove the value of the herds they go into. 
Let there be a grand rally of breeders 
and farmers at the Toronto sales.

POVLTRY :
McDonald’s seed catalogue for 1910, as 

advertised in this paper, will be mailed 
free to those applying for it. See the 
advertisement of Kenneth McDonald & 
Sons, Ottawa, and write at once for the 
catalogue. It „is the part of wisdom to 
secure seed early, from reliable dealers, 
and be ready to sow when the season 
arrives.

81

®EGGS^I S'

Advertisements will be inserted under thi> 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser 
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addressee 
are eounted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted fei- 
less than 50 cents. __________

BREED SOCIETY ANNUAL MEET
INGS.

0)Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion. Each initial counts for one 
word, and figures for two words. Names and 
addresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns 3 No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents.

PI

Following are the dates announced for 
the holding of the annual meetings in To
ronto of the breed societies named. Those 
indicated by the asterisk are suggested 
dates, not confirmed by official communi
cation at time of going to press :

A

F

U
jP S. J. Pearson, Son & Co., Meadow vale 

P. O. and Station, C. P. R., near To
ronto, write, ordering a change in their 
advertisement of Shorthorns, in 
they offer for sale show animals with 
choice pedigrees, and refer to the Xmas 
Number of "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
description of the Valley Home herd of 
Shorthorns.

T7,OR SALE—Seed barley, O. A. C. No. 21. Good 
J1 sample. Duncan Campbell, North Bruce, Ont. T

1 P•Annual meeting Canadian ’Thorough
bred Society, .January 25th.

Canadian Ayrshire Association—Direct
ors’ meeting, Walker House, January 
25th, 10 a. m.; annual meeting, January 
26th, 10 a. m., Walker House.

Canadian Clydesdale Association, Janu
ary 81st.

•Canadian Hackney Society,
The attention of sheep-breeders is di- 81st, 7.30 p. m. 

rected to the advertisement of dipping

A T REASONABLE PRICES—Houdan cock- 
Jr\. erels, full brothers to first Guelph. Rose-comb 
Minorca and Baried Rock cockerels. Single-comb 
Minorca and Barred Rock pullets. Our winnings 
this season : nine firsts, five seconds ano one fourth.
Mrs. C. Day, Highgate, Ont.______________________
TlROWN and White Leghorn cockerels and 
X3 pullets for sale. Grand laying strain and prize- 
winners. Arthur Master, Highgate. Ont________

| APR SALE—100 090 feet iron pipe—good as new— 
J? for water, steam, fencing and fence posts, 
drains, etc. Any size. Write for prices, stating 
sizes. Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 13 Queen St.. 
Montreal

Piwhich
a:

s

A Z'l NO. 21 BARLEY - Prize seed. 
V-/• XJL • vy • Guelph Winter Fair. Professor 
Zavitz says this great barley is destined to become 
generally grown. It has yielded eight bushels per 
acre mort than Mandscheuri Price. $125 per 
bushel. Emmer 75 cents per bushel. Bags extra 
H. R. Nixôn & Sons, St. George. Ont

O
im

!i |J^ARRED ROCK and R. C. R. I. red cockerels..1 an u ary Fred. Baldwin, Colchester, Ont. D
I)ARRRD ROCKS — First winners at Canadian 
J_J National and Western Fair, 
stock at low prices. Write 
Freeman, Ont.

8mm
filth ;•

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Associa
tion, February 1st.

Canadian Shire Horse Association, Feb
ruary 1st, 4 p. in.

•Canadian Pony Society, February 3rd, 
8 p. m.

Ontario

High-grade 
me Leslie Kerns*ANCOUVER Island offers sunshiny, mild cli- 

V mate ; good profits for younç men with small 
capital in business, professions, fruit-growing, poul
try, farming, manufacturing lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navagation, fisheries, new towns. For 
authentic information, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, Room A 102, 
Law Chambers Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.

tanks, by Wm. Cooper & Nephews, To
ronto.

T
These dipping tanks have become 

a necessity, not only for treating sheep 
for ticks and lice, but for prevention of 
scab, and to conform to the regulations 
for shipping to the United States, our 
best market for sheep.

! |ij ! 
I H 

H

L'OR SALE—M. B. turkeys, fine heavy birds, 
bred from first-prize winning stock. R. G. 

Rose, Glanworth. Ont.
BH 0

JjlOR SALE — Barred Rock and Silver-gray 
Dorking cockerels. One yearling Dorking 

cock. Garland Bros.. Pinkerton, Ont.
1Horse - breeders’ Association, 

Toronto, February 1st,m ~\\TANTED—Mother’s help, to assist with light 
V V housework in small family ; one accustomed 

to country preferred. Good salar- to suitable person. 
Apply : Box P. Farmer’s Advocate. London. Ont.

tWalker
»|M 7.30 j). in.

Dominion Catth^-breeders’
TRADE TOPIC. c

Associat ion, 
House, Toronto, February 2nd,

LAST CALL FOR TORONTO SALES. FLYING MACHINES FOR MILITARY 

PURPOSES
Walker 
7.30 p. m.

Directors’ meeting, Dominion

Delhi Tannery Custom robe and fur tan
nery. If you have a cow 

hide or horse hide you want tanned or made into a 
robe or a fur coat, or have any kind of hides, skins 
or furs you want tanned, send them to me ard have 
them dressed right. B F BEIL, OfLHI. ONT.

1The single-fare railway rates to Breed 
Society meetings in Toronto, tickets 
the convention certificate plan being good 
going January 2 7th to February 4th, and 
returning up to and including February 
8th, will no doubt mean a large attend
ance at the annual meetings, and at the 
great Shorthorn sales at the Union Stock- 
yards February 2nd, 3rd and 4th, when

A prize of $25,000 is of

fered by the Commonwealth of Australia8!Mi
Swine-

breeders’ Association, Walker House, To
ronto, February 3rd, 9.30 a.

Swine-breeders’ Association

Hi

lig -
to the inventor or designer of the Flying 

Machine which is adjudged by the Minister 

for Defence to be, subject to the condi

tions set out in the form (on file in his 

office), the best and most suitable for 

military purposes. Entries for the prize 

must be made on the printed form pro

vided, and such entries must reach the 

Secretary, Department of Defence, on or 
before the 31st day of March, 1910. 
Every entry must be signed before a 
Justice of the Peace, and muet contain a 
declaration verifying the statements there
in. Dated, the 8th day of September, 

S. A. Pethebridge, Acting Secre
tary, Department of Defence. For forms 
of entry, apply to Egerton R. Case, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

if
DominionEN ON SALARY?150M Temple Building, Toronto, Room 1, 4th 

floor, February 3rd, 2 p. m.
Directors’ meeting, Dominion 

breeders’ Association, Walker House, To
ronto, February 3rd, 7.30 p. m.

Annual meeting Dominion Sheep-breed
ers’ Association, Temple Building, To-

-------AM.NTH
and expenses or liberal commission 
to introduce and sell the wonderful41 Sheet

King Separator & Aerator
over 200 head of cattle, selections from a 
dozen high-class herds,

Sells on sight to every owner of a cow. Costs less 
than other machines—does better w. rk and quicker 
work. Thousands of endorsements. FREE SAMPLE 
and exclusive territory to hustlers. So’d by 
Agents only. Bus ness established eight 
DE KIVC, MEG CO .

will be disposed 
It is safe to say, that never before 

have so many first-class cattle been offered

: of.

Ê Room 1. 4th floor, February 4th,
nt one place in 
America.

one week anywhere in 
The contributors to these sales 

have been holding their best young stock 
for this event, and it goes without say
ing that the offering will he uf 
high standard of individual merit and de
sirable breeding, 
a fine opportunity for making selections 
of young bulls and heifers that will im-

Dept G . CHICAGO 9.3(1 a.U;E

For Sale: Annual ineet ing Ontario Sheep-breeders’ 
A ssociation,
Room 1

REGISTERED HACKNEY 
STALLION,COCK ROBIN. Temple Building, Toronto, 

4th floor, February 1th, 2

HEa&a " ; t t h,

m j,j j
> mHu.

Three years old; 15'2 hands ; chestnut ; hind ft et 
white. Sire Commodore 3rd, imp., (6695) by Choc
olate Jr. (4185). Dam Ada Adair (181). by Robin 
Adair 2nd, imn., (3907). For description, terms, etc 
address r. W Çi EMO*S. SI GEORGE ONT

p. 111.
Canadian Holstein Association, Temple 

Building, February 111th, 9
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, February 

3rd, Board Room Street Rail wav ( 
pany, corner -King and Church streets.

1909.
Those sales will afford‘•.y*

When Writing Mention The AdvocateSES Pie
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

TONGUE LOLLER.
I would like to know, through your 

columns, if there is any way to prevent 
a colt getting his tongue over the bit and 
allowing it to hang out of his mouth.

A. VV.
Ans.—This is a habit for which we 

know of no cure, 
have solved the problem, we 
pleased to publish their experience.

If any of our readers 
shall be

VALUE OF CRANBERRY LAND.
Kindly let me know something of the 

value of unimproved cranberry soil.
W. B.

Ans.—So far as we know, there has 
been no particular demand for soil for 
cranberry culture in Ontario, hence its 
suitability for this purpose would not 
add to its value in case of sale. The
price of such land would be governed 
largely by the price of similar unimproved 
lands in the neighborhood.

H. L. HUTT.

RATION FOR MILCH COWS.
Please inform me, through the columns 

of your paper, the best grain ration for 
Am making butter. Have 

M. E. K. 
That makes 

quite a difference in deciding what should 
be added to balance up a ration, 
posing it is clover hay, we should sug
gest, for good cows, in 
flow, something like the following, each 
cow being given, of course, all the rough- 
age she wants, and the amount of meal 
being varied according to the response:

milking cows, 
silage and hay only.

What kind of hay ?Ans.

Sup-

flush of milk

4.520 .280
3.580 .170 
.784 .054 
.654 .140 

1.334 .086 
.946 .084 
.518 .007

40 .360
.680 

... 2 .244
2 .586
2 .156
2 .184
1 .168

Corn silage
Clover hoy ........... 10
Bran ..................
Oil cake ............
Corn meal ........
Oats crushed .......
Peas ..........................

59 2.378 12.336 .821
Nutritive ratio, 1:5.96.

Various changes might be made in the 
above, according to the 
markets, and other factors, 
stance, barley might be used instead of 
corn, gluten meal instead of oil cake, 
etc.

exigencies of
For in-

Neither of these changes would
seriously affect the balance of the ration. 
If your hay is timothy, you would prob
ably have better results by substituting 
peas for the corn, and increasing the oil 
cake by half a pound, or a pound. Where 
the roughage consists totally of carbo- 

feeds, special attention should benaceous
paid to securing concentrates carrying a 
liberal proportion of protein.

cottonseed meal, oil cake
Such feeds

glutenare
meal, peas and bran, 
ration, always 
from the one you have been feeding.

In adopting a new 
make gradual change

GOSSIP.
S. F. Johnston & Son, of Ashburn, 

Our Shorthorns are doing 
We have sold, since last writing,

Ont., write : 
finely.

bull to F. Bonycastle, Campbellford, 
Gloster cow

one
a big, sappy Stamford; a 
and calf to A. Dawson, Cannington; to
Hortop Bros., Balsam, a young bull; to 
H. Thompson, St. Mary's, a fine young 
bull; to Geo. Amos &. Son, Moffat, one 
grand heifer; to John Garbutt & Sons, 
Peterboro, a good show bull, that will be 
heard from later. We have still one of

Gloster bulls we everthe best young 
raised, 15 months old; others 10 months
and 9 months old, and a fine bunch of 
two-year-old heifers — Glosters, Broad- 
hooks, Lavenders, etc., in all, 13—and 
several three- and four-year-olds, all sired 
by Ben Lomond (imp.).
C. P. R. or G. T. R., 1$ miles distant.

Ashburn P. O.,

Mr. Pugh—"Never saw such a crowd at 
our church before."

Mrs. Pugh—"New minister ?"
Mr. Pugh—"No; it was burnt down last 

night."

tm

?

- . m
\

Agricultural Books
best obtainable on their respective subjects, and latest 

These are sold for cash at prices named, orThe very ubijshed
6vln as premiums to our present subscribers for sending in new 
subscriptions to “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.”

Any book valued under $1.00, for one new subscriber.
Any book valued from $1.00 to $1.50. two new subscribers.
Any book valued from $1.50 to $2.00, three new subscribers.
Any book valued from $2.00 to $2.50, four new subscribers.
Any book valued from $2.50 to $3.00, five new subscribers

CHEESEMAKING— Decker. 192 pages. Tosv 
paid, $1.80.

MODERN METHODS TESTING MILK—Van 
Slykc.

THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY—Fleiachmann. 
Postpaid, $2.76.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF BUT
TERMAKING—McKay & Larsen, 
paid, $1.60.

FIRST LESSONS IN DAIRYING—Van Nor- 
Postpaid, 60 cents.

live stock.
brKF PRODUCTION—Mumford. $1.60grew25
H0R8B BREEDING—Sanders. 422 pages.
HOtoB^BREAKINO-Capt. Hayes “Far 
Hand away the best on this subject.
POMTS^Of’thE'^ORSB (3rd edition)-

IlflHT HORSES—Breeds and Management.
Series ) 266 pages. Postpaid, $1.06. 

HBAVY HOB8BS—Breeds and 
(Vinton Series.) 219 pages. Postpaid, $1.06. 

PIGS—Breeds and ManagemenC 8«"der6 
flnenMtr 176 pages. Postpaid, $1.06. 

FBEDS^XnD FEEDING—Henry. 600 pages.

Postpaid, 80c.

Post-

APIARY.
621 pages.THE HONEYBEE—Langstroth. 

Postpaid, $1.60.
ABO BEE CULTURE—Root. 

$1.60.
Postpaid,

FRUIT, FLOWERS AND 
VEGETABLES.DISEASES oVflWIN E-Craig. Postpaid, 66c. 

BOOK ON SWINE-G. E. Day. Postpaid,

LrVE-STOCK JUDGING—Craig. The only
work on this subject. Postpaid, $2.10. 

PONIES • PAST AND PRESENT—Sir W.
Gilbey. Postpaid, $1.96.

HORSE BOOK—Johnstone. Postpaid, $2.16. 
TROTTERS AND PAGERS—Geers. Post-

SHORTHORN CATTLE—Sanders. Postpaid,

PRIVATE HERD REGISTER—Postpaid. $2.20.
IN AMERICA—Wing.

POPULAR FRUIT-GROWING—Green. $1.10.
VEGETABLE GARDENING — Green. 224 

pagee. Postpaid, $1116.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM— 

Rexiord. 176 pages. Poatpaid, 66c.
PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING—Bailey. 

Postpaid, $1.36.
THE FORCING BOOK—Bailey. Postpaid,

$1.10.
THE PRUNING BOOK-BeUey. Postpaid, 

$1.60.
MUSHROOM CULTURE—Robinson. Post

paid, 66 cents.
GINSENG—Postpaid, 60 oente.
ASPARAGUS—Postpaid, 60 cent».

SHEEP FARMING 
Postpaid, $1.00.

MODERN SHEEP (Breeds and Management) 
Postpaid, $1.60.—Shepherd Boy. PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE, 

NATURE STUDY.GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURAL BACTERIOLOGY—H. W. 

Oonn. $2.60.
FORAGE AND FIBRE CROPS IN AMER

ICA—Hnnt. $1.75.
BOOK OF ALFALFA—F. D. Cobnrn. Very 

Illustrated. Price,

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS—Saun
ders. 436 pages. Postpaid, $2.16.

HOW TO TEACH THE NATURE STUDY 
COURSE—By John Dearness, M.A., Lon
don Normal School. Best work issued on 
this subject. Hlustrated. 206 pages. 
Postpaid, 66c.

oomplete. 360 pages.
$2.00.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING—Rennie. 300 pages. 
Postpaid, $1.66.

SOILING CROPS AND THE SILO—Shaw.
386 pages.

OLOVRRS-Shaw.
PHYSICS OF AGRICULTURE—King.

pages. Postpaid. $1.90.
A BOOK ON SILAGE—Well. Paper cover.

Postpaid, 26 cents.
FARM MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS 

—Davidson & Chase.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Postpaid, $1.60.

Postpaid, $1.10. CARE AND FEEDING OF CHILDREN— 
Holt. 80c.

VENTILATION—King. 76c.
TWENTIETH CENTURY DICTIONARY — A 

Best Inexpensive 
1,200 pages. For two

604

miracle of scholarship, 
work published, 
new subscribers.

' BRIGHT IDEAS FOR ENTERTAINING"— 
Best book on subject ever published. 236

Price,

Postpaid, $2.00.

POULTRY. For one new subscriber.pages.
$0c. postpaid.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING—S. T. Maynard. 
338 pages.

BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARB HUNTED— 
360 pages.

76e. 
CULTURE —

TURKEYS—Care and Management. 
PROGRESSIVE POULTRY 

Brigham. $1.60. __
POULTRY CRAFT—Robinson. Postpaid.$2.06. 
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION 

Postpaid, $1.60.
SQUABS FOR PROFIT-RIce & Coi. Post

paid, 60 cents.
COMMON - SENSE POULTRY DOCTOR— 

Robinson. Postpaid, 60 cents.

Postpaid, $1.60.

Neltje Blanehan.
$2.40.

AMERICAN TANNER—Briggs. Postpaid, 30c.
TAXIDERMY—Haslnck.
BACTERIA. YEASTS AND MOLDS IN THE 

HOME—Pro!. W. H. Conn. Postpaid, $1.06.
TRACTION ENGINE—Postpaid, $1.06.
FARM BUILDINGS—Postpaid, $2.16.
CARMICHAEL—A Canadian (arm story. Just 

the thing lor Xmas or birthday gilt. Two 
new subscribers, or cash, $1.25.

PLANK-FRAME BARN CONSTRUCTION — 
Postpaid, 60 cents. __

CARPENTERS’ AND JOINERS’ HANDBOOK 
—Postpaid, 80 cents.

DOGS OF GREAT BRITAIN, AMERICA 
AND OTHER COUNTRIES—Postpaid, $1.60.

Postpaid,

Postpaid, 66c.

DAIRYING.
DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY—Russell 
SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF CHEESK- 

MAKINQ—Van Slyke.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS—

Poet-

$1.10.

$1.76.

Farrington & Woll. 
paid, $1.06.

CANADIAN DATRYINO-Dean 
Postpaid, $1.05.

265 pages.

260 pages.

There is no easier or more economical way in which to secure these
Write for sample copiesbooks than by securing new subscribers, 

of “ The Farmer’s Advocate.

The William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.

PERFECTIT—'"

Maple Evaporator
Price low—quality high—product the best possible 

-the kind you like syrup—it retains its maple taste 
all unnecessary expense and middlemen’s profits 

cut out. Sold at a price the poorest man can buy. 
Every one guaranteed. Write forypamphlets and 
recommends. Do it now.

Û
Steel Trough &.Machine Co.,Tweed, Ont.

Please Remember The Farmer's Advocate” When Writingto Mention
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To Breeders of Pure 
bred Sheep.

To assist breeders to conform to 
American Dipping Regulations 
when exporting sheep, we offer__ a 
limited number of the famous “’4*.

COOPER
DIPPING TANKS

AT COST PRtCe.

These tanks are strongly made 
of best galvanized iron, perfectly 
tight, and will swim two sheep, hold 
zoo gallons ; 8 feet long at top, 4 
feet at bottom, depth 4 feet.

For a limited period ONLY.

Price, $11.00 f.o.b. Toronto.

VM. COOPER & NEPHEWS,
ONTARIO.TORONTO,

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.
Eppe’e Cocos is e treat to Children.

A Subtenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

fpps’s
“ COCOA

S U P P B B
In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s.”
One can sympathize with the English 

gentleman whose exquisite refinement was 
jarred at a week-end shooting party. 
“Oh, I say," he remarked, "one don't 
mind roughing it 
luncheon without a land, and all that— 
but fawncy drinking claret out of cham
pagne glasses."

a bit, you know—

HE IS THANKFUL 
HE HEARD OF THEM

That’s What Antoine Cottcnoire 
Says of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

They Cured Mis Diabetes After the 
Doctors Mad Failed to Give Mlm 

Relief—What Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Do and Why.

St. Pie de Guire, Yamaska Co., Que., 
Jan. 24.—(Special.)—That there ia one 
sure cure for deadly Diabetes, and that 
cure ia Dodd's Kidney Pills, ia proved 
once more in the case of Mr. Antoine 
Cottenoire, a well-known resident of thia 
place.

"I am thankful I ever heard of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills." Mr. Cottenoire states. 
"They cured mo of Diabetes. I suffered 
with Backache.
I had severe 
would cramp, 
felt tired in the region of the kidneys, 
with a dragging, heavy sensation across 
the loins.

"I was treated by the doctors, but got 
no benefit from them. Then I heard of 
cures made by Dodd's Kidney Pills, and 
made up my mind to try them. I took 
in all three dozen boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. To-day I am free from Kidney 
trouble of all kinds.

"Dodd's Kidney Pills also cured me of 
stomach trouble, from which I suffered for 
twenty-five years."

Diabetes is one of 
forma of Kidney Disease.
Kidney Pills cure any form of Kidney 
Disease. They also, by curing the Kid
neys, cure all those diseases that come 
from disordered Kidneys, such as Rheu
matism, Lumbago, and Heart Disease

I always felt drowsy, 
headaches, and my limbs 
I had a dizzy feeling, and

the most deadly 
But Dodd's
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GOSSIP.
Thr stallion.1" mulish Shire

1 1 118(i, died in the last week in
He1 > . -‘tt the age of 19 years.

ii Lord Sedesdale's stud, and
di“d m Lord Aliddleton's stud, at Bird* 

York. the mostHo probabhrw a s 
> f 11 i t c h i n C ’ < sons, and 

of the wearingno finer ty{
(h *ft l.nrsc than Men est rel. He was the 
s ': 1.« 'ni Rothschild's Rirdsnll Menes-

I’OLNDKH 1866

TRADE TOPICS.
HOUSES OF THE EMPIRE.—The 

cent publication by Walter Southwood & 

Co., of London, England, of 

ing volumes, entitled,

British Empire,” places within 

of lovers of the horse the 

history extant of the various

two inipos. 
" Horses 0f the

the reach
most complete

breeds of 
/et been 
separatearticles by experts in the handling * ^ 

different breeds, are ably written show 
ing very complete acquaintance with the 
origin, history and characteristics <,/ th 
class, while the volumes are profaæly 
illustrated with high-class photogravure, 
and reproductions of paintings of 
early representative breeders, and * 

most notable horses.

light and heavy horses that has 
placed upon the market. The

their
The books are 

Prietsd. 
at this office

may appear high, but the books

large, and elegantly bound and 
The price, which is SI7.88,

ere re
markably well-filled and finished, the illus
trations alone numbering some 700

WINNERS IN 
PROFIT ” CONTEST.—The

" POULTRY-F0R-
names of

prizewinners in the unique ”Poultry-f0r- 
Profit” Contest recently held
Lee Manufacturing Company, ofX P^- 

broke, Ontario, have just been 
The competition

announced, 
form of antook the 

offer of cash prizes, aggregating 
hundred dollars, to the 
poultry-raisers

over five 
most successful

in the Dominion. In 
awarding the prizes, A. G. Gilbert, Poul
try Manager, Central Experimental Farm 
Ottawa, wrote the Lee Manufacturing 

"Herewith, I beg 
to hand you the list of prizewinners in the 
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club 
in which

Company as follows :

contest,
your firm offered $510, divided

into 103 cash prizes, for the 
cessful results in

most suc-
poultry-raising. I de

express my appreciation ofsire to first 
the manner in which you so honorably 

arrangements made be-carried out the
tween us when I consented 
judge of the contest, that

to act as 
shouldyou

not even suggest the method of judging, 
or interfere in any way whatever with 
the awarding of the prizes.

have, therefore, been named 
merits of their work.

The win-
on the

I consider the
competition a complete vindication of the 
stund I have, for years past, taken as to 
the almost absolute necessity of the in
cubator and brooder to the exigencies of 
all farmers or other poultry-raisers. This 
contest effectually disposes of the carping 
opposition as to artificial hatching and 
rearing. ’ ' The success which these win
ners have met, effectually proves that it 
is possible to make poultry-raising pay, 
provided it is set about properly, 
winner of the first prize in the contest 
was D. !..

The

Boice, of Violet, Ont., who 
pocketed an even hundred dollars as the 
result of his excellent work. 
prize of fifty dollars, was awarded to J. 
V Russell, 31 3 North Norah street, Fort 
William, Ont., Jacob Whiting, of Work-

The second

Sask , took the third prize, twenty- 
Ten prizes of ten dollarsfive dollars.

otu'li were by the following: H. C. 
AN hit ton, Trenholm ville, P. Q.; A. H. 
Graham, Hawthorne, Ont.; Oscar Better- 
son, Lac

won

de Bonnet, Man.; J as. Car- 
Davis Mills, Ont.; Mrs. S. G. 

Irish, Sedgewick. Alta.; Mrs. J as. Naylor, 
Arrow Bark, B. C.; Geo. H. King, 

Phillips, McAulay,

in ic ha el,

Korah, Ont.; W. S.
Man.; Reuben Aylesworth, Bruce, Alta.; 
Mrs. J. Steward, Delmeny, Ont. Besides 
these, there were twenty prizes of $o, 
twenty of $3, twenty-five of $2, and 
twenty-three of $1 each, won by com- 

nearly every Province in 
On request, our readers

petitors from
the Dominion, 
can secure the full text of Prof. Gilbert’s 
letter that accompanied his decision, to
gether with a valuable free book, "When 
Poultry Pays,” by writing to the Lee 
Manufact wring
1 ‘cmbroke street, Pembroke, Panada.

1 vimited, 451Company,
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AI Last 
The Perfect 

Washer NA-DRU-CO
ALMANAC

FREE

'Lx*

» utm

giiiffliiaa i I
ie»

Full details of our word contest 
$200. in cash prizes 
Three pages of sprays for 
fruits and vegetables 
Tables of Measures 
How to preserve eggs 
A mine of information

cs
Our “Champion” is easily the champion 
of all washing machines.

All cogs and machinery covered.
Lever and High Speed Balance Wheel 

operating together simply cut the work 
of washing to the lowest possible point.

Don’t think of buying a washing machine 
until you have seen the '‘Champion”. If your 
dealer can’t show it, write us for booklet. 76

PuUiiko4 Wjr
Colony

“Na-Dru-Co” Almanac for 1910 is the handsomest and most 
useful book of its kind ever distributed to the Canadian farmer and 
his wife.SAVID MAXWELL A SONS. - SI. MAXES. OUT.

It is a miniature encyclopedia, containing useful hints for 
every member of the family.

Calculations are made for your district.
In order to familiarize everyone with the name "Na-Dru-Co", 

we have inaugurated a novel word contest in which we will 
present cash prizes amounting to $200, to the winners. Full a? 
particulars in the Almanac. V

Na-Dru-Co Almanacs for 1910 are now being jk 
distributed by Druggists throughout the country. G 
I f your druggist should not have a supply, write 
direct to the National Drug & Chemical Co., 
on the coupon attached and a free copy 
will be sent you by return mail.

THIS AD WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.
SEND COUPON TODAY.

SEED OATS FOR SALE
A Quantity of American Banner Oats, grown from 
pedigreed stock ; and Dew Drop, a splendid early 
white oat that has done well for me for several years, 
was tested at O. A. C., Guelph, last season, and the 
report was very favorable. Also a few bushels 
Regenerated Banner, prown from imported seed. 
Samples, prices and full particulars on application 
to the grower.
A. FORSTER, MARKHAM, ONTARIO.

/

//S
//J&,

, ' V /oV

For Sale: 100,000Apple Trees
75,000 Pears. Plums. Cherries. Complete
assortment of other stock. Guaranteed first grade 
and TRUE TO NAME. Agents wanted immedi
ately where we are not
TM0S. W. BOWMAN & SON CO., LIMITED
XldSevllle. Ontario

$
/ / /

now represen ted.

1 2

A

i
-------- <jaf—

PEERLESS I. mi
9-------

----------- - ------

Don’t Buy Any Wire Fence Till You Know 
It Will Last and Give Good Service for Years

TEST IT. PROVE IT.
We have always exercised great 

care in regard to the quality of wire 
entering into the construction of 
PEERLESS Fencing. Our product is 
evidence of this.

milted to what is known to the “ ACID 
TEST, as compared with American or 
Canadian made wire.

at your request, be pleased to send you 
samples of this wire, and give you full 
particulars to how you may test it, 
or any other wire you may choose.English manufacturers are noted the 

world over for their thoroughness. In 
the manufacture of wire they are past 
master s they are not new beginners 

they have made galvanized wire to 
stand the salt, foggy English climate 
they have a hundred years' experience 
back of them. American or Canadian 
made wire, under like conditions, 
in a few months' time.

We have spent much time and 1 ES I and PROX E any w ire fence 
to your ow n satisfaction before buying it.

a fence ihat you know will 
LAST. Don t be deceived into invest
ing in a fence with any soft or light 
wire in it. “ A chain is only as strong 
as it is at its weakest link.”

Our No. 9 PEERLESS Fence is 
made from heavy, hard steel wire for 
both the upright and horizontal wires,
with a No. 9 lock- neat, compact 
and non sllppable.

money
experimenting with different kinds and 
makes of fence wire. We are now 
prepared to give our customers the 
benefit of our experience.

We find that English-made wire 
(that is wire made by Englisl 
facturers expressly for our purpose) is 
superior to any fence wire made in this 
country. I his is specially so in regard 
to the galvanizing. It will stand more 
than double the endurance, when sub

rustsl manu-

We have used this English 
limited extent for some time past. We 
are now making our all No. 9 PEER
LESS Fence from this wire, and will,

wire to a

PEERLESS, THE FENCE THAT PROVES
BAN WELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED

Makers of Farm, Poultry and Ornamental Fence and Gates,
DEPARTMENT A. HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Was All Run 
Down.

beginning of a herd of choicest breeding. 
Among the very nicely-bred ones may be 
mentioned the two beautiful Marr Claras, 
of choicest breeding, and equally choice 

These will be found wor- 
most critical 

well as being

ICS.I

THIS IS A REAR VIEW
OF

The Humane 
Horse Collar

IPIUK.-The re. 
-r Houthwood 4 
• “1 two impos_ 
' Horses 0f the 
vithin the 
3 most

Weighed 126 Lbs. 
Now Weighs 186.

individuality, 
thy of the notice of the 
judges of breeding, as Mre. M. McGann, Debec Junction, N.B 

writes:—T wish to tell you what Mil- 
An- | bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have done 

for me. Three years ago I was so run 
down I could not do my own work. I 
went to a doctor, and he told me I had 
heart trouble and that my nerves were all 
unstrung. I took his medicine, as he 
ordered me to do, but it did me no good. 
I then started to take Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and had only taken one 
box before I started to feel Better, so 1 
continued their use until I had taken 
several boxes, and I am now strong and 
well, and able to do my own work When 
I commenced taking your pills I weighed 
125 pounds, and now weigh 185 and have 
given birth to a lovely young daughter, 
which was a happy thing in the family. 
When I commenced taking Mubum s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not go 
upstairs without resting before I got to 
the top. I can now go up without any 
trouble.”

The price of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The Claras wereextra-good individuals.
of Mr. Marr’s favorite tribes.

reach
one
other equally fashionably-bred tribe rep
resented in the herd will be found in the 
Cruickshank Nonpareils, Nonpareil Count- 

and her beautiful yearling past red

complete 
trmus breeds o!
at has yet been

The separate
handling •( the 
written, »oe. 

ntance with the 
cteristiea of the

Profeeely 
3 photogravures
aintings of lh, 
ters, and

ess
daughter. Nonpareil Beauty, both in calf. 
A splendid young red bull from this cow 
will be worth the attention of 
breeder looking for a herd-header of fash
ionable breeding, best of colors, and a 

This family was long

crtMFTHING no thoughtful farmer can afford to be w.thout at least 
SOMETH J horseS) or TWO if he owns more. Now, why ?

ONE, if he .°^ST because owing to the high price of horses, and all products 
you ask. N ■ this r> above all others. It is absolutely essential from 
raised on the f ^ the horse should be kept well and busy. THE
8 COLLAR is the only one made to-day that is guaranteed to doSUM1?your h^should be idle for one day, it will more than pay for the 
hu‘ biff When he gets sore shoulders it takes more than one day to cure him.

some

s are

high-class animal, 
bred by the late Amos Cruickshank, from 
whose herd they are descended.their

The books are 
id and priatsd.

at this office,
9 hooka 
lished, the iilus-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

SOLD BY OVER 5,000 HARNESS DEALERS.
The Humane Horse Collar

ere re-

An non sold in the U. S. last season.
°V miarè inches of pulling surface to 10 inches on the old-style collar, 

has 40 square h P * th shoulder is the strongest, and where it is
Lhet „Pro ecid by heavy layers of muscles. NO grinding from one shoulder

rrr-Nots;^ ss; srs; isys &>■£
.’■free trial ; if not entirely satisfactory your money cheerfully refunded 

d y Write to-day for free catalogue describing and giving testimonials, then 
dealer for the spring work. If he cannot supply you, 
Address :

some 700.

UNJUSTLY DUNNED.
Butcher has sent out several accounts 

to farmers and people in the neighbor 
hood for things which they never pur- 
chased, and insists on payment, and has 
given some bills to banks to collect, no 
matter how firmly they deny getting the 
goods.

1. Can he compel us to pay for goods 
never purchased ?

2. How can we protect 
against such a nuisance 7

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.

IULTHY -FOR-
fhe names of 
ie "Poultry-for-

held by the 
>any, of Pem- 
leen announced, 
e form of an 
gating over five 
most successful 
Dominion. In 

Gilbert, Poul- 
eriment&l Farm, 

Manufacturing 
lerewith, I beg 

winners in the 
Club contest,

1 $510. divided 
the most 
aising. 
appreciation of 

so honorably 
ents made be- 
ed to act as 

you should 
od of judging, 
whatever with
is. The win- 
named on the 
I consider the 
dication of the
it, taken as to 
uty of the in- 
e exigencies of 
y-rai sers. This 
of the carping
hatching and 

ich these win- 
pro ves that it 
*y-rnising pay, 
roperly. The 
n the contest 
2t, Ont., who 
dollars as the 

The second 
xwarded to J. 
ill street, Fort 
ing, of Work- 
prize, twenty- 

)f ten dollars 
wing: H. C.
P. Q ; A. H. 
Oscar Petter- 

n.; Jas. Car- 
. ; Mrs. S. G. 
i. Jos. Naylor, 
eo. H. King, 
ips, McAulay, 
Bruce, Alta.; 

Ont. Besides 
prizes of $o, 

of $2, and 
won by com- 
Province in 

, our readers 
’rof. Gilbert’s 

decision, to- 
. book, "When 
: to the Lee 
Limited, 451 

( ’ n n a d a.

order one from your 
order direct from us.

flCC.TRAOt rww
S0UWThe Whipple Horse Collar Co., Limited, m*ourselves 

W. W. P.
t

0".HAMILTON, CANADA.

2. We would not advise your doing
which

I».•wSISEESSssr1
OUB CONTRACT PROTECTS YOU.

Simon ft So*. Tailors, Richmond, Va., Nor; 90. 19CJ-
..Jr'” whLu,£.

t 1 kicked .nd he recovered entirel, from UmeiiMl. A week etter-

did. and he is perfectly aonnd. This lack came on the 1er that 

but your remedy has always given him a cure, j^ank youfor

Norway, Me., Oct. 19. 1999.
tïov CmniicAL Co., Bln*h»mion, N. Y : I here . hone,

1 h.ve faith that ” S«ve-The-Hor»e will do m you i»J. ,
1 have Been four corbe, one bo* »P«»in. Mid one enUrredUn-

e r nn a bottle, with signed guarantee or contract. Send for 
Vr>.UU copy, booklet and letters from business men and

TBOY CHEMICAL CO., 143 Vail hOfR St. ÎOTOIltO. 
Out, and Binghamton, N Y.

anything further unless sued, in 
should, of course, defend.THE ADJUSTABLE, COLLAPSIBLE incase you8UC-

I de- Stable IVfoulds DISTANT FROM SCHOOL.
What is the law regarding schools 7 

am over three miles from our school.
If so. SÉ:Have solved the problem. Patented Oct. 

26th, 1909. and sold by

A D SCHMIDT, North Woolwich, Ont.

*Can I claim a school nearer by ? 
what would be the right way to go about 

If the Reeve and Council of the mit. ?
Township would not grant me a school, 
whom should I try next 7Bui'd your mangers, partitions and water 

system of concrete. It will last for centuries 
it properly built. It will cost only a trifle 
more than the wooden system, but here you 
get the water system in also. A continuous 
high-up water trough can always be kept in 
good order. Send your order in early, as 
only a limited number will be manufactured 
this season. It makes a sanitary dairy 
stable. For further information apply to

A READER.

Ans.—We do not see that you are in a 
position to bring about what you sug
gest; but we would refer you to Sec. 70, 
of The Public Schools Act (Ontario Sta
tutes, 1909, Chap. 89), which may n*çet 
your case satisfactorily. See, especially, 
sub-sections 1, 2, 3 and 5, of that sec- 
t ion.

Ontario.

;

! iA. D. SCHMIDT,
North Woolwich. Ontario. n»tula

■ and
TREATMENT OF COW AT CALV

ING. I I
What is the proper way to handle cows 

I feed hay, cornThe Lantern Foot- 
warmer.

GOSSIP. at time of calving? 
fodder, and straw and chop, but never haveTHE ARTHUR JOHNSTON SALE.
milked till they came in, but sometimes 
their udder looked so full, their teats 
would look nearly blue. I only milk a 
little every few hours after coming in, 
for a few days, and I feed and water as 
usual, only their chop is fed with some 
bran, as a hot mash, two or three times 
after calving, and some dry bran before. 
Do you ever milk before coming in? It 
so, under what conditions, and how do 

milk after, and how often? Do you

Pin theAmong the very good ones 
Arthur Johnston sale of March 9th may Guaranteed to be satisfactory or money refunded. 

Keeps the feet warm while driving, furnishes light 
as the common lantern, and is attached to a wooden 
base, which prevents ordinary upsetting.

Flemlnd**
Fistule and Poll Evil Ont

tüiili
Kilbleanbe mentioned the imported 

Beauty cow, Beauty 41st, and her three 
daughters, Beauty Queen, Beauty Blend 
and Beauty Princess, all red, and all 
good ones of choicest breeding.
41at was bred by the same breeder, and 
got by the same noted sire, as the cham
pion show cow, White Heather, and is 
almost full sister to that great cow, 
which, in the hands of Deane Willis, of

the

tf
Beauty

i;
A you

feed special at that time; if so, what?
G. A.

Write ui for • free copy. Ninety.lx 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.
76ChurcJhStîî BB%rSt3!onttila

t
Bapton Manor, won first prize at 
English Royal Show three times, besides

leading

Ans.—If the cow is in a healthy condi
tion, and doing well, no change of feed
ing or watering is necessary at calving, 
except that we would not give very cold 
water.
laxative character, in order
bowels may act freely. For this purpose,
roots or bran, or both, should be given

Mother
She is also very closely 

Royal champion 
other

an unbeaten record at 
British shows, 
related to Mr. Willis’ 
bull, Count Beauty, and many 
great ones. Her daughter, Beauty Queen, 
by Imp. Cyclone, is of equal quality, a

t? Don't Have a Blind One
Wonderful

Discovery

The food given should be of a 
that the

thick, massive,cow in any land; 
near the ground, probably the best We do not approve of milking 

consider it
freely.
before calving, and do not

and

“VISIO”
;

cow in the herd. Beauty Blend, by Imp. 
Royal Bruce, is also an extra-good one. 
Following these two excellent daughters 
is Beauty Princess, a charming red heifer 
calf, still sucking, 
three excellent daughters, the old cow, 
Beauty 4lst, is carrying a calf to the 
present stock bull, Imp. Benholm Butter
fly. Thus, there are at present five 
extra-good Kilblean Beauties in the herd. 
Another valuable family will be found in 
the three exceedingly well-bred Cruick
shank Lavenders, viz., the five-year-old 
red Lavender

x —**i**^^— I necessary, even in cases of a caked or
The above cut shows how the Lantern Footwarmer J uncommonly extended udder, as the ap

is used. It is a simple, safe, effective tootwarmer 
and lantern, which every farmer and person who 
drives, as well as people that are required to sit in 
chilly stores, studies or rooms, should own.

The heat from the flame of the lantern is conducted

wL>LHicn°base, Sat PeachC<s?(i?roIf the Fantern. The I provision of nature for clearing the bow-
driver regulates the strength of the heat by turning I ejg Qf the calf. There is, as a rule, no 
the wick up and down in the regular way—places the 
lantern in front of him, puts nis feet one on 
plate, and tucks the robe in around himselt. r*o 
danger to the robe, no disagreeab.e odor, no cold 
feet—the entire body kept warm, and a lantern 
ready lit at the end of the journey. , .

Sold by mail complete—lantern, stand and at
tachments. for $2.00. Use for seven days and 
dissatisfied we will return your money, muerai 
discounts to the trade or agents.

MOON BLINDNESS 
end ell Diseases of the Kye 
successfully treated with 
BIEW REMEDY.

parent swelling in such case is not due 
to overfullness of milk, the content being HIE■Besides the above thlewhat is called colostrum, of quite differ- 

composition from ordinary milk, a Mwitaf Bmok if it falls to cure. M OO per 
“ bottle postpaid on receipt of price.

Title leewdr**»’», Pftrt.S. ItM Wt6«t> aent

um
Ml ElliSf

stallion, 
last week in

le’s stud, and 
tud, at Bird- 
,lv the most 
r’s sons, and 
the wearing 
He was the 

irdsull Menes-

iip

ifheat or inflammation in a caked udder, 
and it is rare that milk fever occurs 
under such conditions, unless the udder is 
emptied too soon after calving, 
would not milk cut clean for three or 
four days, but if the udder is swollen 
or caked, would apply often and freely, 
goose oil, or a mixture of lard and 
spirits turpentine, and massage well with 
the hands.

He Tor Sale : A Self -holding Buckle)
m
iiWill hold leather without stitching or rivet

ing. Will not wear or tear leather, 
are having a new pattern made, which is 
superior to the old one, and will soon be in 
position to supply demand.

We We
.1 cow, Lavender Beauty 4th, 

with her two daughters, Lavender Lady 
And Lavender Gem. This young cow is 
carrying her fourth calf, though 
under five years old. 
should make a fine proposition for

Regina, Sask.W. J. Boyd,THE LANTERN F00TWARIMER CO., 
Cobouri, Ont.

still
These Lavenders 

the
Wlven Writing Mention The Advocate

(Sole owners of patent for Canada. )
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1HORSE OWNERS! USE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

iL “fe* epeedj and positive cot». 
WÆÊ M The K*fwi» BUSTE*
■FW*Ter »»®d- Remove» all bunches 

from Nsrsss. Impoaseibl
HEBI^BP K?i”“ ”or.
THS LAWRCNCK-WILuirs ’

GOMBAULT’S

22 imp. Clydesdale StallionsCAUSTIC
BALSAM.

TOO MUCH WORK WHEN YOUNG
Clyde-bred colt has been regularly 

worked since he was two years old. 

He now seems run down, and he sweats 

and tires easily, and breathes short. I 

have been giving a tonic of equal parts

Just landed, ages from 2 to 5 years old 
A number of them are premium horses' 
Several are over the ton, or will make it] 
A number of them are grandsons of 
Baron's Pride. All are for sale. Prices 
are reasonable. Intending purchasers 
will find it to their interest to 
horses before purchasing. Farm

blemish. Send 

CO., Toronto, Can.

Try a McPherson Climax 
. . Humane Speculum 

30 Days FREE,

see these

miles from the end of street-car line.

sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and nux 

vomica for a month without apparent re

sults. He eats well. R. J. M

0. SORBY, Guelph, Ont
Long-distance 'phone.

Ans.—The colt was worked too 

and now the

Ii»yyoung,

results are being shown. 

As you say, he is "run down."

r
A U■*wwppEvery farmer, livery 

man and veterinary 
. surgeon should have
n a Climax Speculum
' for administering

medicine or getting at 
the teeth or môuth of

, horses and cattle. Every- I opinion his short breathing is simply due 
that it is more durable, more easy I . ...... T, ,

' - in operation than I to debility. If he
We are so certain 

that yon will be satisfied with it that we make 
this special offer. Send us $6.50 by Post 
Office or Express Order and we will send yon 
a Climax Speculum at once. If, after 80 days’ 
trial, yon are not convinced that it is the 
best speculum you could have, send it back 
to us. and we will refund the purchase price.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

It is

20 lmp. Percheron Stallions 20not probable he will ever be as good a 

horse as he should be. I am of the

one agrees 
to use, more sat 
any other on the

Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from 
to 5 years of age, are now in our stables. Up to overs 

ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. Tbs 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale 00 
terms to suit.

has contracted a 
chronic disease of the lungs, “it 
be successfully treated, 
do is to continue the tonic you mention, 
feed reasonably well on good hay, rolled 
oats, bran, and 
with a few raw roots, 
able.

isfactory
market. cannot I

All that you can

a little linseed meal.
1

*
Keep comfort - 

Give him a roomy Sox stall, or 
give a little exercise daily, but do not 
ask him to do regular work until forced 

It is possible his constitution is so 
broken down that it will take a long 

rest to restore it.

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, Ontario.Cluff Bros
to.S9 Lombard Si. Toronto, Ontario

stock*1 yards Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

v.

MARE SWEATS IN STABLE.

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For thefcure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, ^Vindgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat- 
tie, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This 
ration
others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only
preparation in IW ii IH
the world guar- ....■■
an teed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Page & 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshi.e Road. London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggl.ti,
TORONTO, ONT.

Clydesdale mare sweats freely about 
flanks when standing in stable, 
raised a colt and has not done any work 
since spring.

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market.dWOLAShe

Auction sales ef Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc , every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door.

She was thin when turned
on grass, and, although she eats well, 
she has not improved much in condi
tion.

The
Canada.
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specialty.

The colt also eats well, but 
sionally also sweats in stable.

occu
lt. 13. HERBERT SMITH, Manager. 

(Late Grand's Repository.)
Ans.—Few -mares improve much in 

dition when nursing a colt 
less fed liberally on grain, in addition. 
The sweating need not alarm 
doubt both mare and 
coats, and this, especially if the stable is

This sweat-

con- 
on grass un-

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERSprepa-
(unlike you. No

colt have long #Wo have at ill on hand a few choice Clydesdale stallions—all young—that for 
size, ityle and quality will stand inspection. We have also a few Clyde fillies—im
ported and Canadian-bred, and two French Coach stallions. Correspondence and 
mspectioa invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit. ’Phone connection.

warm, causes perspiration, 
ing can be checked by daily rubbing well 
into the skin a solution of corrosive 
sublimate 15 grains to a pint of water. 
Feed both mare and colt well, give both 
regular exercise, and no doubt they will 
improve in condition, 
rolled oats, bran, and a little linseed
meal, with a few raw carrots, turnips,

Internal medi-

R. NESS a SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC.

Clydesdales an« PercheronsFeed good hay,

% To my many friends, and the public generally, I wish to say that in my stables at 
Weston, Ont., I have my 1909 Importation of 10 Clydesdale and 8 Percheron stallions; 
a lot that for true draft character, faultless underpinning, choice quality and breeding 
were never surpassed. Terms to suit and prices right.

or a mangel, once daily, 
cines are not indicated.

171 King St., E.
V.

J.B. Hogate,Weston, Ont., dt Brandon, Man.
___________________W B. COLBY. MANAGER WESTON. ONT._________________DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS GOSSIP.

Imported Clydesdales I have lately landed an impor
tation of 4 young stallions and 
5 fillies, whose breeding is un- 

th, stylish, full of quality 
Bell 4ALI0X. HUME'SÂ A Next large importation .ta liions 

and mare, here FEBRUARY 10th.
S*k which, added lo our present stock 

offers intending purchasers thé 
hnest collection in America. If 

you want the best horses, horses 
with bone, quality,size, action 

^Band best breeding, stallions or I as 
res; -I you want fair and I 

^^^^PJtbera] treatment; if you want 
, lowest prices consistent with

■ Mood merchandise, visit Oaklawn. Catalog
■ shows the place and the horses.
■ W.S., J. B.& B. Dunham, Wayne, III.

AYRSHIRE* AND 
YORKSHIRES. »umassed. They are the kind the country wants. Big, 

and straight movers. Will be . «_ , , _
sold right and on easy terms. Cl. otCWQrT, llOWlCK, QllC.The Menie herd of imported Ayrshire 

property of 
Menie, Ont., has for years been recognized 

of Canada's leading herds, 
considerably reduced, owing to the active 
demand for Ayrshires, and

’Phone.
cattle, the Alex. Hume,

4 high-class French Coach, Hackney and 
drivers Clydesdale Stallions.one now

HENRY M DOUGLAS. Bex 48. Stayner. Ontmany sales 
effected, being only about fifty strong, all 
either imported, imported in 
bred from imported sire and dam. rl’hc 
phenomenal success of representatives of 
this herd at the leading shows, year after 

year, stamps them as second to none in 
type and quality; and their records in 
official and private tests show them 
among the best in the

Clydesdales Home from the Shows 4dam, or
Intending purchasers would do well to see
Myrtle, C. P R.
Brooklln G T. R

them before buying. Prices moderate.

Shoe Boils, Capped j 
Hock, Bursitis 1

are hard to cure, yet

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus. Ont._____ __
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P.Q.4 DUNCAN McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S„ D. V. S., Proprietor.

Clydesdales.
Clydesdales, Percherons and French Poachers
My IW importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies. Percheron stallions 
rrench Coach and Hackney stallions are now in my stables. In this lot I 
most exacting. Size, style, character, quality and breeding. Will sell 
Phone connection. ~

ÛBSORBINE country as pro- 
The main stock hull is l^ssnvss- 

ock Royal Monarch (imp.), 

of natural producers of show-ring qual
ity.

ducers.

4will remove them and leave no blem
ish; Docs not blister
the hair. C uroa any puff or swelling. Horse ean

G°“re’

w F S6rinolield' M,“

a proven sire
or remove and fillies, 

supply the
_ _ . on terms to suit.
T. D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON. ONTARIO.

Second in service is Spicy Sam, 
Jr., imported in dam, whose breeding is 
unexcelled, and whose superior individu
ality will certainly capture 1 lie tri-colored 
ribbon some day.
Mr. Hume has sold a large number of 
Ayrshires that

4 Imported Clydesdales
1910 have arrived. They were selected to comply with the r.n.s-, . jale, stallions for

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
We have for sale a few choice Clydesdale mares, imported and Canadian-bred • also 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallion, and mares for sal. alwavs f!?™ 
distance phone. HodgHtlson &. Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont G. T R and C, N R~______ -—==

High - class Imported Clydesdales !

Full of quality and royally bred. JllO. SCHI|)IC, MilVCftOn, Ollt.

an Agents. During the last year
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Ak«nf and Interpreter, 

B.j LILLE, FRANCE, will meet import
ai er« at any port in France or Belgium, 

and assist them to buy Percherons, 
■SI Belgians, French Coach horses. All in

formation about shipping, banking and 
pedigrees. Many years'experience ; best 
references

were distributed
ocean to ocean, many of them going to 
grace the rich pasture - lands of Sunny 
Alberta 4There are still for sale, females 
of all ages, including a number of heifers 
from one to two years of age, which 
will be sold to make room for the 1910 
importation.

correspondence solicited.
In young bulls, Mr. Hume 

is sold out pretty well, but could prob
ably spare one more.

Ponies and Driving Horses !
PRESENT OFFERING : 14 PONIES 10 TO 13 HANDS- The Yorkshires at 

Menie Farm are essentially up-to-date in 
the matter of type, the stock boar being

All guaranteed sound and reliable. Also a few 
choice young driving horses IS'/i to 153r hands. 
Matched pairs or single. Sound and gentle. Rea- 
sonablc in price.

Imported Clydesdales VVe have a number of newlydmported 
stallions on hand in our stables in Lon-

_______ DÀLGFTY BROS.. LONDON. ONTARIO Hf
MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HANdT-----

In my new importation of 4 Clyd^dalc Stallions and 6 Clydesdale Fillies I have 

JOHN A BOAG 6. SON. QUEENSVILLE. ONTARIO.

of the 1909 Toronto champion, and 
looking like a coming champion himselfE. DYMENT COPETQWN, ONTARIO.

for sale, are several young
sows ready to breed, and others coming 
on.

FOR Imp. Percheron Stallion 4SALE:
Dark brown. Six years old. Weight, 1,850 lbs 

tjuiet, sound and sure. Easy terms.
In boars near fit for service, there 

is only one left. Mr. Hume's farm is 
connected with long-distance Hell 'phoneM D STANTON. TMAMESVILLE. ONT
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GOSSIP.

MOVING PICTURESel flaxseed Into the United 
the ten months ended Oct.

Importe

sist6 1909 amounted to 922,632 bushels, 
with 34,587 bushels duringas compared

OF THE WONDERFUL WORLD CHAMPIONgfconths a year ago. ' 1Üthe same DAN PATCH 1:55STEWART’S CLYDESDALES.GEO. G.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” field man re

cently paid his periodical visit to the 
breeders el the great pure-bred stock 

of Chateauguay, Que. There is

FREE TO stockowners

It is a New Invention that yon can carry in your pocket and show your friends in
stantly. day or night, either once or a hundred times and without a machine, curtain or 
light. The original is the first successful moving picture ever taken of a World Cham
pion Horse in his wonderful burst of speed.
A MILE OF 2400 MOVING RACE PICTURES OF DAN PATCH 1*65

and every picture shows the King of all Horse Creation as plainly as if you stood on 
the track and actually saw Dan Patch 1:55 in one of his Thrilling Speed Exhibitions for 
a full mile. 2400 distinct moving pictures taken of Dan in one minute and fifty-five 

S2£a seconds means twenty-one pictures taken every second all of the way around the en- 
**re trac^ from the back seat of a high power automobile. You can see Dan shake his 

M J head to let his driver know that he is ready for a supreme effort and then you can
%ÊÊfâÊÊÊ&V^ËÊÈÉtÊÊÊÈÊim wa*c*1 evei*y movement of his legs as he flies through the air with his tremendous stride 

of 29 Feet. You can see his Thrilling Finish as he strains every nerve to reach the wire, 
you can see his driver dismount and look at his watch while thot-sands of people crowd 
around, you can see his care taker force his way through the crowd and throw a beauti
ful woolen blanket over Dan to prevent his catching cold and then you can follow him 
up the track before the Madly Cheering Multitudes. As a Study Of Horse Motion it is 
better than the actual speed mile because you can see Dan right before you for every 
foot of the entire mile. When first shown to the public this marvelous picture caused 
people to stand up all over the theatre calling “Come on Dan”-— “Come on Dan.*

This Remarkable Moving Picture is the Most Realistic and the Most Thrilling ever 
e presented to the public. I have taken a part of the Original 2400 Wonderful and Sensa

tional Pictures and made them into a Newly Invented Moving Picture that you can carry in your pocket and show to your friends at any Rrna, day or 
night. It does not need a machine, it does not need a curtain, and it does not need a light.

MY NEW MOVING PICTURES MAILED FREE TO STOCKMAN, postage prepaid, IF YOU ANSWER THESE THREE QUESTIONS
1st. In what paper did you see my Moving Picture Offert 2nd. How many head Each of Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Hogs and Poultry do you own? 
3rd- How many acres of land do you own or how many acres of land do you rent?

or stamps

■ aABSOLUTELY

County
probably me other county in this Domin
ion in which so many pure-bred regis
tered animals are found, particularly Ayr- 
shires and Clydesdales, as in this county, 

in which conditions are

...... MIS
and no ether

favorable for stock raising, themore
land being a rich clay loam that pro
duces abundantly, corn doing particularly 

The first call was made on Geo.well.
G. Stewart, the well-known importer of

usual, his ejClydesdale horses, and, as 
stables were feund well stocked with an 
exceptionally strong selection of 
ported Clydesdales, comprising three stal
lions and six fillies. Size, quality, char
acter, and right royal breeding, are the 
predominathig features throughout, the 
fillies being an extra-choice lot. Nellie 
Damley, a brown three-year-old, in foal 
to Warlaby, is sired by Darnley Again, 
dam by the great Prince of Albion, gran- 
dam by Macgregor. There is no better 
breeding than this, and she is a big, 
thick, strong filly. Chattan Princess is 
a brown two-year-old, by Royal Chattan, 
dam by Prince of Kyle, grandam by
Darnley. Beechnut is a bay two-year- 
old, in foal to Auchencrieve, sired by 
Baron Ruby, dam by Prince of Brun- 
stane, grandam by Straithendrick Jock.

i
lrn-

♦
IF YOU ARE HOT A STOCKOWNER AND WANT THE MOVING PICTURES SEND ME 2S CENTS FOR POSTAGE, 
I will mail you this Wonderful Moving Picture of Dan Patch 1:55, The Fastest Harness Horse The W<

For Packing, et&. In Silver 
orld Has Ever Seen.

Addreu------INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. E. B. SAVAGE, Proprietor, TORONTO, CANADA. 49

Mr. A. J. Hickman,
DO NOT SAVE YOUR MONEY ! Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,

Export» Pedigree Live Stock of Every 
Description to all Parts of the World.

During the spring months the export of horses of 
the light and heavy breeds will be a specialty. 
Write Tor prices, terms and references.

Cut out this ad. and mail it to us for
OUR SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER,
which will show you how WE WILL 
DO IT FOR YOU. This month only.

Violet McEwan is a brown two-year-old, 
in foal to the same sire, got by Royal 
Favorite, dam by Prince of Albion. 
Spicy is a bay two-year-old, by Ata- 
huallpa, dam by Brooklyn, grandam Prince 
Lawrence. Baron's Rose, a brown two- 
year-old, is by Baron's Best, dam by 
Mac Vicar, grandam by His Royal High
ness. We would strongly recommend 
parties wanting high-class breeding mares 
to correspond with Mr. titewart, as these 
are a kind not often imported. The 
stallions

GAS OR
GASOLINE ENGINES“LONDON” Hereford Bulls !1)4 TO 5 H. P.

YEARLINGS, in fine order ; good 
individuals and from prize stock. 

Also choice bull calves, 8 to 10 months old.

Rj
SCOTT MACHINE CO., Ltd., London, Can.

,8

H. D. Smith, Hamilton, Ont.
“ INGLBSIDB FARM.»Maher’s Horse Exchangeare Stratharn King, a brown 

four-year-old, by Petruchio, dam by Royal 
Erskine.

MIDDI EBROOK ABFRDEEN- 
ANGU6. I am now offering for 
sale three choice young bulla: 
also a few females, eitt er bred 
or with calf at foot to Hundred, 
grand champion Angus bull at 
Toronto this year. JOHN 
LOWE. Flora. Ont.. P. 0. 
and Station

I
1This is a thick, smooth horse, 

of the cart-horse type. Loyal Hero is a 
black two-year-old, a comer sure, that 
will make a high-class show horse. He

16 to 28 Hayden Street tadahita
(Near cor. Yonge and Bloor) I UKUIv I V 

AUCTION SALES of Horses, Carriages, 
Harness, etc., every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY at 11 a m. PRIVATE 
SALES every day. We have always a 1 
large quantity of horses on hand for Auction 
or Private Sale. We have the biggest and 
best sale ring and stables in Canada. We 
hitch and try all horses for. out-of-t 
buyers, and guarantee satisfaction. WE 
SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION.

is sired by the champion, Revelunta, dam 
by Copestone, grandam by Loyalist, 
is a beautifully-turned colt, and his bot
tom is faultless.

MAHER)
He

At Dominion Exhibitions, sœti“’iu9o2
Sherbrooke, Que., 1907; Calgary, Alta., 1906» our 
Aberdeen-Angus herd won all the champion and 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 first- 
prizes our herd won 40. We have a good graded show 
nerd for sale. Also single animals, bulls and females. 

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Pirk, GiidlpH.

Earl of Ancaster is a 
brown two-year-old, smooth to a turn, 
and full of character, sired by 
Chattan, dam by Mains of Airies, 
dam by Prince of Kyle, great-grandam by 
Darnley. From the above, it will be 
seen that Mr. Stewart knows what is 
r°yal and fashionable in Clydesdale blood, 
and selected a vast amount of it.

own

Royal
gran- GE0. JACKSON, 

Auctioneer.
P. MAHER, 

Proprietor.

Homestead Aberdeen-AngusT. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION !
Some extra good bull calves, 4 to S 
months old ; also females, all ages. 
Parties looking for cattle, either sex, 
should write, or come and see them.
William Ischc, SebringviHe, Ont.

Long-distance Phone.
*MY HEW IMPORTATION OP

Clydesdale Stallions and FilliesTRADE TOPICS.
now in my stables at Markham, Ont, and, as usual, I have a big 

selection, of a type, breeding and quality seldom equalled, never excelle 
previous importation. Call and 
see them. ’Phone connection.

range for 
ed, by any“A branch of the Traders

Canada has just been established 
Union Stock-yards, Toronto, and will be 
open for business on market days, 
era may exchange their checks at this 
branch for safety checks payable at their 
home towns.”

Bank of 
at the T. H. HASSARD, Markham, Ont ABERDEEN - ANGUS

Will sell both sexes ; fair prices, i 
them before buying. Drum bo

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont.

Come and see 
station.

Drov-

30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLS
PRESENT OFFERING. Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

HALES AND FEMALES FOB SALE. APPLY i
Geo. Davis & Sons, Alton, Ont.

ight, made right and at prices to make you feel right Come early 
and get your choice. List of these, with catalogue, will be 

mailed to those who ask for them.
Bred nWe have heard only 

Visio, the horse
good reports of

eye remedy advertised in 
these columns, that has been before the 
public but a little over 
claimed to be 
blindness, cataract, 
bles of horses, 
aration,

H. CARGILL Su SON, CARGILL, ONT.
a year. It is 

a great cure for moon
Geo. D. Fletcher,
horn bulls. 10, 13 and 18 months old, with both 
breeding and quality for herd-headers. Prices easy. 
Stock bull, Benachie (imp.)—49954* ; also Shorthorn 
females and Yorkshire sows. Erin shipping station,

and other eye trou- 
It is a guaranteed prep- h. smith, Scotch Shorthorns

EXETER, ma measure that no proprietors 
of a quack remedy would dare to adopt, 
t is said to cure any eye complaint that 

can be cured. Its price is $2 per bottle, 
and the money, it is promised, will be re- 
urned if it fails to effect a cure.

Extra choice young bulls and heifers for sale. ONTARIO. Write for what you want. Farm adjoins town. SHORTHORNS EKILSSSi’H
breeding, from good milking cows ; also females 
bred from prizewinners. Prices very cheap for quick 
sale Write, and come and see them. STEWART 
GRAHAM, PORT PERRY. ONT.

_ _ . a ■ XV MI Calves for sale by our grand quartette of breeding and show bulla.
© HflDTHllIrNN Nonpareil Archer, Imp , Proud Gift, Imp., Marigold Sailor, Non* 

11 I llvilllv pareil Eclipse. Females, imported and from imported stock, in
------—— calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

John Douglas, Manager.Belmar Parc. PETER WHITE. Pembroke. Ont. OLD MELDRUM We are offering: three very
SHORTHORNS!
several extra nice heifers. All in good condition, 
and bred to make money. A. r. &. G. AtJLD, 
Eden Mills P. O. Ont.. 5 miles from Guelph.

He was a temperance lecturer, 
markable for homliness 
eloquence.

Yea’ my dear friends,” he said, 
young then; but since that time 
shunned the glass.”

I believe yer, guv’nor,” shouted a 
° Ce ^rom back; "if X was only ’arf 

ugly as you, I shu'd be afraid ter 
81ght of me face in a pail o’

more re- 
of feature than VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES

FOR SALE : Three show bulls and five choicely-bred pure Scotch bulls of extra good 
milking strains ; some show heifers, young cows and heifers of good milking families, 

6 Berkshires of both sexes. Our prices very reasonable, considering quality.
$ J. PEARSON.SON &CO Mtadowvale P O andSta .C P R

“l was 
I have and choice 

Visitors welcome. Shorthorns an<J Leicester». For sale : OIHM Ultima Choicely-bred young bulls, and 
a number of I and 2 year-old heifers. All got by 
Imp. sires, and out of grand milking dams. And 
Leicester rams and ewes of all ages. W. A. Douglas, 
1 USCarora. Ont., Caledonia Station.SALEM SHORTHORNS !

moderate prices. If you see them you will want to own them. J. A. WATT, SALEM.
ELORA STATION, G. T. R. and C. P. R. Long-distance Telephone.
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The Human Side of Twine
When we drive home from the implement 

dealer with our little load of Sisal twine 

for the coming harvest, we do not often 

realize that we are giving that twine its 

final lift on the journey of many thou

sand miles which it has taken months to

HEADACHE* 4
(I 1Established 1867(» ANDV i
(»

Burdock Blood Bitters.
<» *ONE OF THE OLDEST-ESTABLISHED(I * The presence of headache nearly always 

tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be aware of 
it, is still exerting its baneful influence 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and if 
you will only give it a trial we are’sure it 
will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of others.

I»

Shorthorn Herds
Seldom do we appreciate whenmake.

we give it its final resting place in the 
binder box, that the first hands which

«I
v

-«I
touched it were those of a Maya boy or 
girl in far-off tropical Yucatan, whose 
ancestors were a great civilized people, 
with temples and literature, centuries be
fore Columbus came ashore in his red 

velvet suit.
Or, if it is Manila twine, the first step 

in its long pilgrimage was under the 
guidance of a barefooted, brown-skinned 
little Filippino savage, who perhaps never 
heard of a binder, and whose views of 
agricultural implements are a pointed 
stone or a crooked stick.

Yet, if it were not for the industry of 
these two widely-separated nations, the 
farmers of this rich country would still be 
obliged to bind their grain with old- 
fashioned wire, which never worked, or 
with untrustworthy cotton strand. In 
fact, the problem of twine was the prob
lem of successful binding for years after 
the self-binder was an established fact.

It took many years and thousands of 
dollars to eliminate this primary draw
back to the early grain-growers of the 

country. One manufacturer alone spent 
$15,000 trying to make twine out of 
grass, $35,000 using paper as a substi
tute, and $43,000 on straw—all in the 
end to be discarded as unsatisfactory. 
Then, after searching the world with a 
close-tooth rake, as it were, it was found 
that two fibres could be made to do the 
work—Manila and Sisal. The Manila— 
long, soft and even—had generally been 
used in multiple strands for making cable 
and cordage; while the Sisal—strong, pli
able and smooth—was found to lend itself 
perfectly for the manufacture of a singlo- 
strand cord, such as the self-binder neces
sitated.

Then commenced a merry struggle be
tween the distant races for the honor of 
supplying the twine which was to make 
His Majesty, the American farmer, the 
greatest food producer in the world. At

<> 4

4In Canada, the property of MR. ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 
Greenwood, Ont., at the farm, 7th Con., Pickering Tp., on4 4

4 4
4

4 Wednesday, March 9th, 1910 t<'
4 i Mrs. John Connors 

Burlington, N.S.! 
writes:—“I have been 
troubled with head
ache and constipation 
for a long time. After 
trying different do©, 
tors’ medicine a friend 

asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I find I am completely cured after having 
taken three bottles. I can safely recom
mend it to all.”

V

? ^ Headache

1 Constipation 
Cured.

<>
4

!Î and

: +4

is

r»l

r
('

For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I»: ('

THE HERD will be found in the very nicest condition, and consisting 
of about 40 females, including several show-yard propositions, and 9 
extra nice young bulls of breeding ages and show-yard character,

V including the first-class imp. three-year-old Butterfly bull—a show bull from 
the ground up. The tribes represented will include such well-known and 

|, fashionable families as follows : Kilblean Beauties, Cruickshank Lavenders,
I Duchess of Glosters, Butterflies and Villages, Marr Claras, Kinellar Non- 

(I pareils, Minas and Clarets, Bruce Mayflowers, Miss Ramsdens and Crimson ^ 
|i Flowers, together with half a dozen high-class English milking cows and 
(I heifers imported by myself. For full particulars apply to :

4
I»

ELECTRIC BEANSl
di

ARE A BRACING!
#

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario. BLOOD & NERVE TONIC,c
4

♦
They are unequalled for Biliousness, Sick Head

ache, Constipation, Heart Palpitation, Indiges

tion, Anaemia. Write for sample and booklet of 

testimonials. 50c. a box at all dealers, or Thi 

Electric Bean Chemical Co. Limited, Ottawa

11 '

A. Edward Meyeri

„ai| '!

||1||

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Byclurivdy.
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloeter 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
•ale. Long-distance phone in house.

first, owing to the established position of 
the Manila hemp trade caused by the 
cordage industry, the little brown brother 
in the Philippines forged ahead, but he 
made no progress in his methods of 
duction, using the knife and block, and 
other simple methods followed 
primitive forefathers 
fibre.

81

W:
HR■ pro-

:

Shorthorn Cattleby his 
in extracting the 

It was soon seen that Sisal would
Would price my stock bull. Star Prince =53900==. 

Red. It would pay anyone wanting a bull to come 
and see his produce. Oldest bull I have left by him 
will be a year old in February. A winner in Toronto 
and London. Females of all ages. Some very 
good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good roans.

either be the ultimate material to supply 
this demand, or the demand would not be 
filled.' At this point of the race, 
her of clever, aggressive Yucatecans, edu
cated in the sciences in this country and 
abroad, sprang into the game, 
the future commercial possibilities of the 
neglected Sisal plant.

m •

§ J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD,ONT.
: ' They saw

Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont.At their own ex-
Cattle bred by us have won prrand champion 

females, Toronto, 1907. 1908. and junior champion 
1909. American grand champion 1908. grand cham- 
pion, A. Y. P. E., Seattle, Wash., 1909; also won 
five firsts at Toronto, 1908, in groups our own 
breeding. For sale : several good young bulls, 
cows and heifers at very moderate prices for sake of 
room for coming calves.

pense they built railroads into the arid, 
dry
They invented new 
cleaning 100,000 leaves a day, and soon 
began to compete on an equal basis with 
the Manila fibre.

rl he Spanish-American war temporarily 
advanced the price of Manila fibre to such 
an extent

territories where henequen grew, 
machines, capable ofH If 15: j

m
!»

Farm I I Miles East of Guelph, C. P. R,

Scotch Shorthornsthat good grades of Manila 
fibre commanded a price which was prac- 

binder twine.tically prohibitive for 
Therefore, manufacturers of binder twine

At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls bred 
by us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion. 
We also bred the sire of these bulls. The grand 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a bull of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls for sale now, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices.

Ü Dispersion Sale of Scotch Shorthorns
. concentrated their energy and genius in 

the production of a perfect binder twine 
from Sisal.

I AT THE UNION STOCK-YARDS, WEST TORONTO, ON This required some adjust
ment of machinery, and some change in 
methods, but manufacturers of twine 
ceeded so that the twine made from Sisal 
has for some

i John Miller, Brougham P. 0., Ontario.THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, 1910, Claremont Stn., C. P. R., 3 miles.

SPRINGBR00K
SHORTHORNS
S. Campbell, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Most of them 
by Lord Gordon, bred by A. Watson, Elgin, Scotland.

J. & W Russell, Richmond Hill. Out.

Commencing at 7 p. m. Mr. A. 1). Schmidt & Sons, of Elmira, Ont., will hold a dispersion sale 
of their entire herd of Scotch Shorthorns, numbering 13 head. They are n ost richly and fash
ionably bred, arc strictly up-to-date in type, and are in splendid condition. Included in the lot is 
their champion stock bull, imp. Deeside Chief. Terms cash. Also four head from the herd of 
F. W. Nicholson, Flesherton, Ont. Catalogues on application to :

years been very satisfac- 
This has resulted in the increased

-

1 j
■... !. i' T

tory.
use of Sisal, until during the past 
it is claimed that not less than 85 
cent., and possibly 90 per cent, of the 
material which went into the manufacture 
of binder twine in the United States 
Sisal fibre.

season 
per

A. D. SCHMIDT &. SONS, ELMIRA, ONT.
Spring Valley Shorthorns.wasCapt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer.!î

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64»- 
(94673). If you want to get an imported bull, of * 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sur* 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distanO* 
telephone.

First-class binder twine is made from 
high - grade Manila fibre, 
difficult to make even

", ;

83M,.

V;

I but it isFOR SALE OR 
EXCH ANGE: Shorthorn Bull = Mo,jto

exchange tor a good cow in calf or

H. M. VANDERLIP. CAINSVILLE. ONT.
a reasonably-good 

article of binder twine from low-grade 
Manila. KYLE BROS.. AYR P O.. ONT.yearling heifers. 

American record
Eligible for

’PHONE Before the American occupation 
the Philippine Islands, the Spanish 

officials at times exerted their

(
of HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS

Maple Hall Shorthorns
Are bred on most fashionable Scotch lines, and are of high-class individuality For sale 
are 6 young bulls from 6 to 10 months of age. A low, thick, sappy lot. Also To yearlings 
and 10 two-year-old heifers. Show material in this lot. Telephone connection
DAVID BIRRELL & SON, GREENWOOD P 0 . ONT . CLAREMONT STATION:

f arbitrary
power for the purpose of maintaining the 
quality of the fibre which

I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high- 
class show type■ ,------- vr:* pure Scotch and Scotch topfw,
s»red by that sire of champions, Mildred’s Royal* 
It you want a show bull or heifer, write m®*
GEO. GIER, GRAND VALLEY P O AND STA*. 

ALSO WALDEMAR STA.

Eli was produced 
an uncom-by the natives. It was not 

mon thing for the governor of a districtil
k

t

ft, '
Y

■r . .-à...'v#:

m
i

IB,

.

FEBRUARY 4TH

SHORTHORNS61 61
BY AUCTION

At the Union Stock-Yards, West Toronto, Ontario,
Commencing at p. m., on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, 1910, there 
will be sold 61 head of choicely-bred Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horn cattle, comprising the well-known herd of Messrs. Walker’S Sons, 
Walkervllle Ont., and the Dunrobln Herd, Beaverton, Ont., the prop
erty of the late Donald Gunn. Among this lot are many of the choicest 
cattle in Canada ; immensely thick and soggy, and bred on the most 
fashionable lines. All must positively be sold. Nearly all are eligible for 
American registration. Terms cash. For catalogues write :

R. E. GUNN, BEAVERTON, ONT.,
Manager of Sale,

or CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, 2 Bechet St., London, Ont., Auctioneer.
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Frost & Wood No. 3 Binder
Has a Strong “Back Bone”

seize a quantity of inferior fibre and 
nubliciy burn it in the middle of 
wa This was an object lesson to the 
atives to produce better grades of fibre. 

However, since the Americans have taken 
possession of the Philippine Islands 
authority has been exercised, and no in- 

exerted by the officials in connec- 
The re-

CHE the

I Bitters. no

Dropping into a furrow harder than intended, or accidently strik- 
ing a boulder, does not "wreck” our No. 3—because it is built to 
Stand more “hard knocks" than a binder is commonly supposed to 

^ aA encounter. The No. 3 Main Power Frame—the binder's back bone ” 
—consists of heavy pieces of steel firmly rivetted together. The 
Platform is connected to the Main Power Frame by a Double Steel 
Brace (see illustration). Hard work and rough ground have no 

torafeffect on this brace. Certainly, no possibility of it sagging. Indeed, every 
single part of the No. 3 is of tne best material, securely bolted, rivetted or 
welded to some other part. It's the QUALITY, in material and workman- 

3z ship that we put into our binders that enables them to beat, by five times 
over, the two or three seasons' durability-record of other binders. Why. we 
know owners (names on request) of 
Frost & Wood binders who have run their 
machines for 12 to 15 years, with practi
cally no expense except for sections and

fluence
tion 
suit is a 
fibres, 
made 
will have

with the quality of fibre.
greater proportion of low-grade 

who attempt to use twine 
this low-grade Manila fibre 

troubles of their own.
never be a famine in twine, 

rather to the farmer's interest 
weather eye on the

be nearly always 
another disease 
not be aware of 
ineful influence, 
opportunity to

has, for years, 
eadaches, and it 
al we are sure it 
>s done for thou*

i. John Connors 
lington, N.S.! 
l:—<rI have been 
led with head- 
ind constipation
long time. After 
; different doo 
nedicine a friend 
c Blood Bitters, 
red after having 
in safely recam-

dealers.
The T. Milbura

Those
from

FROST i. WOOD
There may 

but it is
always 
future, 
secure his 
Sisal or 
possible.

SUz 11 Vii
to keep a 
and in this particular instance to 

twine supply, whether it be 
Manila, at as early a

Write for Binder 
Catalogue F 55 and 
become thoroughly 
familiar with con
struction o f this 

L strongest
\ yet light*
is^/w^est draft 

binder

“Canadian” conditions are “different” from those 
prevalent in other countries. It is well for the 
r‘Canadian” farmer to remember this. He will find it i 
will pay him to purchase from a Canadian Company who W 
know the requirements of the different sections and who r 
build their machines accordingly. The Frost & Wood Co. 
have been manufacturing Farm Implements for the last 70 
years and have the very best and most prosperous farmers as 
customers.

Frost & Wood organization covers Canada from Atlantic 
to Pacific. Branch Warehouses in New Westminster, 
Calgary, Edmonton. Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
London, Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, 
Truro and Charlottetown. Your “ local” agent can thus on| 
shortest notice obtain for you (if he hasn't it on hand himself) 
any Frost & Wood Machine or part thereof that you may 
desire.

date as
oil.

k The No. 3 cuts, 
binds and ties all 

kinds of grain — 
whether light, 
heavy, short, long.Kà 
broken or lodged, ji
lt's no “ quitter” — 
never goes to the ™ 
fence. You always 
can count upon the 
No. 3 to do more than 
its share of the hard 
work connected with 
Canadian Harvest- 
k ing. JBd

GOSSIP. l

GRANGE CLYDESDALES.

made at Ormstown,
ORMSBY

A recent call was
Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, the 

of Dr. D. McEachren.
Que., to 
splendid home 
Ormsby Grange is destined in the near 
future to hold a prominent place among 
the best of the many luxuriantly and ele
gantly equipped stock farms for which 
the Province of Quebec is so noted. 
With a life's experience in the framing of 

of sanitation and ventilation. Dr.

The FROST & WOOD CO. Limited
SMITH'S FALLS, CANADA

nt. Shorthornslaws
McEachren is now drawing on his vast 
storehouse ol knowledge in perfecting the 
arrangements of his 
the comfort, convenience and health of 
his splendid stud of Clydesdales.

two importations of

FREE TO YOU AND EVENY SISTER SUFFER
ING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.FREE TO YOU—Mr SISTER

IEANS I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings,
I have found the cure.
I will mail free of any charge, my heme treat. 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
/. Yt \ women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
i m\ this cure - you, my reader, for yourself, your 
% Mm \ daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
I lül \ tell you now to cure yourself at home without 
8 S /? \ the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 

m ' 1 en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex. 
'ft , jpeiience, we know better than any doctor. I know 

.«æÜÉ. ' ✓ 1 that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for

P WéZ S5«2».«rti'iSKSSSff% Wk W / bearlngdow nfeellnge, nervousnees, creeping feel*
jLg*, '» ■ / Ing up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot

flashes, weariness, kidney end bladder trouble* 
where caused by weakness peculiar to our sex.

I want to send you a complete 10 days treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure

ËSSSSSSSsi
IrrefYheriver you h^venicaQ°refer^utolcS.ie8ofIyou^own1oc»li?y^SSfo^and will gladly

ten aey suffered that this HomeTreatment really cnresaU women's diseases and makes women
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me f??* iSfnr^îmHif8
yours, also the book. Write to^ay, as you may not see this offer again. Address.
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box h.7 82L - WINDSOR, ONT.

FOR SALHI. Severe! 
choice Canadian . bred 
bulla ready Ibr aerrice S 
alto a good imp. two- 
year-old bull of the 
Brawith Bud family. A 
number of soars and 
heifers of different ages 
of right type and quality. 
Write or call on

H. J. DAVIS,
___  Woodstock. Ontario.

Long-distance BeU’phone. C.P.B..O.T.R. main Unes

ÉHülSfarm buildings for

The

1909 sawseason
Clydesdale stallions and fillies, a number 
of which have been sold and distributed 
to various parts of 
with the increased accommodation at the 
farm, the 1910 importations will be on

Those

CINQ

the country, and,

E TONIC, w \
extensive scale.a much

still on hand for sale are two stallions 
Selborne [8564] is a

more

isness, Sick Head- 

Ipitation, Indiges

te and booklet of 

11 dealers, or Thi 

Limited, Ottawa

and five fillies, 
massive, big three-year-old, sired by 
Pride of Blacon, dam by Orlando, gram- 

This is one of the

Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.ÎB1V. Jj

dam by Superior, 
good ones, big, stylish, and drafty, with 
abundance of quality; a show horse of a 
high order, with numerous winnings to 
his credit.

sp Jf Herd e.t.WUhedlK&flodqUO.

&?Srt£-ter'S
-72502-, heads my herd. Choice selection, to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA ONTARIO.

HAWTHORN HERD

Meyer Dr. Jim [8563] is a brown
smooth cart 

grand
three-year-old, a thick 
horse, heavy quartered, with a

spring of rib, and just thedph, Ont,
RNS Exclusively.

depth and
right kind of underpinning, sired by Pride 
of Blacon, dam by Prince Macgregor, 
grand am by Prince of Kyle, 
among the fillies is Linlithgow Lass, a 
bay five-year-old, sired by the champion. 
Everlasting, dam by Sir Everard.

tribes have repre- 
Scottish Hero 

A. H. B.; Gloster 
Young stock for

Is:

r
Or DUAL-PURPOSEProminent

'Shorthorns
The

Cattle 15 heifers, 6 bulls present offer
ing; bred right; priced right 
Come early and get a choice.

WM. GRAINGER &. BOW. Ionde»bora. Ont.

type, quality and character of this great 
mare can best be indicated by her show 
record. In 1905, she was first andr Prince =53900==. 

ing a bull to come 
11 I have left by him 
i winner in Toronto 
ages. Some very 
reds or good roans.

champion at Falkirk, first at Stirling, 
Bathgate, and Linlithgow, where she also 

In 1906, 1907 and
275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275 SHORTHORN BULLSthe Cup.

3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls yearlings.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm X mi,e from 

Burlington Jet, Sta., G. T. R.

1908, she won first and championship all 
around the circuit.

I have eotre choice young 
bulls, from imp. sire and dams. 
Good ones at reasonable rate. 
Come and see them. 
right. Also some choice heners.

IELD,ONT. Out of her, sired by
Sir Hugo, is a most promising filly foal, 
rising one year old. Bess of Knock- 
stable [17953 ] is a bay three-year-old, by 
Gartley Cashier, dam by Gregor Mac
gregor, grandam by Prince David. Peggy 
of Kintyre [17954] is another bay three- 
year-old, by Knight of Angus, dam by 
Right at Last. Mary o' Argyle [15910] 
is a bay three-year-old, by Knight of 
Angus, dam by William the Conqueror, 
grandam by Prince of Kintore. Kintyre 
Belle [15911 ] is a bay three-ÿear-old, by 
Gartley Cashier, dam by Florizel, gran
dam by Gay Everard. These are a lot 
of fillies

1 of fat, Ont.
n ^rand champion 
d junior champion 
i 1908. grand cham- 
ti., 1909 ; also won 

groups our own 
good young bulls, 
e prices for sake of

J. Brydone,
ONTARIO.mWc. P. R. Station.

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.
•••«-Ilapli Lodge Stock Firm—190#

We are offering 15 choice young •üsrïsTJSî.si'BSmfs:
fag strains.

Leicester* of first quality for sale. Caa 
furnish show flocks.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Lasse I
Lucan Creasing Sta., G.T.R.

ïiielph, C. P. R. SHORTHORN BULLS
Among them are high-class herd-headers. We 

Farms close to Burlington Jet., G.T.R.rthorns of serviceable age. 
can supply females of all ages.

w. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.carting bulls bred 
d junior champion, 
bulls. The grand 
red by a bull of our 
bubs for sale now, 
ing and prices.

, one* mile.

* CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER
$ OTEM —take on welgbtfaiter—make bette* 
5 K32I beef—when dehorned. Cow» give 
3 £■ more milk—tod half the d angaria 
8 hI^eSL «hipping by rail or boat e

Æt rom 4 sides st once. Write for
• ^free booklet, r. h. McKENNA 

219 Robert St. Toronto, Ont. Late of ReUm.Ont»

of draft character, and right 
proper underpinning, the kind this coun
try needs, and all are for sale.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns ShS£
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest horn., be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality. service, and females all ages; bred in the purple,

W. H. EAtTFFRROOK, Freeman, Ont. and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-yr.-oId Shire stallion,, females from yearling fillies up; Shorthorn.both bull, 
and heifers ; a choice lot of young Hampsh.re pvgs, sexesbeautifullybelted.
PORTER BROS* APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON STA, Phone.

P. 0., Ontario.
., 3 miles.

TRADE TOPIC.ale : 8 good bulls,
and 2 roan, some 
by Royal Sover- 
Bred by the late 

and. Most of them 
m, Elgin, Scotland.

Only those familiar with the matter can 
appreciate the great demand that exists 
to-day for competent 
positions of railway brakemen and fire- 
men> and electric motormen and conduct-

1SHORTHORNS AND 
SHROPSHIRES.

to fill the

We are offering several 
choice heifers : 

Due he*» of Gloster»,
Mayflowers. Lancasters. Miss Ramsdens, Stamfords and Broadhook,. High-clam 
.how he,fers among them. Alj^a few Myrtl* 8t,tl,n

ond Hill, Ont. Choice scotch Shorthorns Young bull, heifers and calve» 
of good type and breeding. 
Dams all from a milking strain. 
Shropshire shearling rams and

very
ors- nor the fact that competent men in 
these lines
tions, and make far 
the 
The

orthorns. are always sure of their posi- 
more money than 

average professional or business men.
t*™1»' JOHN RACEY. 
Lennoxvllle.

f (imp.) =6406- 
imported bull, Of » 
i'our herd, be sers 
m. Long-distanCi

y* p o.. ONT.

1m!2fiL sK-3 S2SliOKI liUKIXo R. F. Duncan, Carluke P.O.,Ont.

Wen the Railway Correspondence 
School, of Freeport, 111., guarantees its 
graduates who are mentally and physic- 
ally competent, positions, and makes its 
guarantee under legal bond, 
that those 
write at 
Correspondence 
349 
lars.

iïïKKÏÏi sspias
few prizewinning Berkshire», both sexes. Write or 
come and see them. Price, moderate. ISRAEL 
GROFF, ELMIRA, ONTARIOIRTH0RNS We suggest 

want a good position. 3 bulls fit for service ; 1 fif
teen months' roan from imp.

_________________________________ sire and dam ; 1 thirteen
months red from imp. sire and Miss Ramsden dam : 1 eleven months' roan from imp. sire
3nd E before b^gh: WATT "

id heifers of high- 
nd Scotch topped, 
, Mildred's RoyaL 
heifer, write
P 0 AND STA*. 
STA.

who IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS Scotch Shorthorns g'JZKAÏ
lector, imp., and out of imp. dams. Also Clydesdales, 
and a two-year-old Hackney filly. All at reasonable
prices. McFarlane 6. Ford, Box 4l,Dutten,Ont.

once to the Wenthe Railway 
School, General Office, 

!• reeport, Illinois, for full particu- ü m
m

mffl®.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

SEED FOB OBCHAKD.
Which is the best kind of grass seed to 

sow in an orchard to cut for hay, and 

for pasture in the fall ?

remove the bench without scarring the 
horse—have the pert looking Just as It did 
before the blemish came.
Flemln i’a Spavin Cure(Llqnl<I)
to a special remedy for soft and semi-solid

e liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t Imitate and out 
be Imitated. Easy to use, only a little re
quired, and jeer money back If It ever flails.

Fleminfs Vest-Pocket #- 
Veterinary Adviser *

describes and illustrates all kinds of blero. 
■•d®* Bud gives you the information you 

to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if yon writes 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
73 Church St#» Toronto, Ontario

A. B. M.
Ans.—Any kind that will not grow. 

Do not think of seeding in this way. 

You will lose far more in fruit than you 

will gain in hay and pasture. Read the 

article, “Does Apple-growing Pay ?" in 

“The Farmer's Advocate" Christmas 

Number for 1909.

SHOULD CORN GROUND BE 
FLOWED ?

Which gives the best results for spring 

crop, corn ground plowed, or seeded with

out plowing ?

Ans.—If the corn ground has not been 

plowed in the fall, then it is usually bet

ter, or, at least, more profitable, to put 

in the seed without plowing in the spring. 

If the land for corn had been broken out 

of sod, plowing, even in fall, is seldom 

of advantage. It is different, however, 

when corn has been grown on land that 

had been under cultivation in previous 

years. Some soils, under such condi

tions, run so solidly together that fall 

plowing is expedient.

THE SUMMER HILL HERD OF

HOLSTEINS A READER.

*» making some wonderful records. This year it has 
produced the champion Canadian-bred butter cow 
For 7 days’ record 29.16 lbs Also the chan pion 2- 
year-old in yearly production. We have some 
younger ones that promise to be just as good. We 
offer for quick sale ten fine heifers, all in calf to an 
imported bull.. Come AT ONCE and make your 
selections. Prices are right, and everything guar
anteed just as represented. Trains met at Hamilton 
if advised.

i

D. C. Platt &. Son,
Mlllgrove, Ont.

Farm 'Phone 
Bell 2471, Hamilton.

AVONDALE HOLSTEINS
Offers for s^leJiijjh-class Holsteins

Hengerveld Pietje, a son of Pietje 
22nds Woodcrest Lad, out of Prin
cess Hengerveld, a daughter ot 
Hengerveld DcKol, with record of 
20.34 lbs. butter at 23 months. We 
also offer some fine young York
shire pi»» of choice breeding.
ARTHUR C. HARDY, 8R0CKHLLE, ONTARIO | strawberries return if sold at 15c. a box?

2. What kind of soil is best suited for 
them ?

r RETURNS FROM STRAWBER
RIES.

1. About how much will an acre of

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES J. P. B.

m
Young built for sale from such cows as 
Snowflake Q *een De Kol of Minster, 
testing 4.8 ; Queen De Kol, 4.4. and 
others equally good. Cows giving 
12.000 to 15.000 lbs. yearly 
RICHARD H NIY, Brlckley Ont 

Northumberland Co.

Ans.—At the Ontario Fruit-growers' 
Convention at Toronto last November, a 
yield of 8,000 boxes per acre was report
ed by one man. Yields much higher than 
that have been claimed, but in this coun
try the half of it is commonly considered 
a good crop, and the quarter of it would 
probably be reckoned fair in most places. 
At 15 cents per box, 2,000 boxes would 
bring $800.

HOMEWOOD DAIRY
Offers two beautiful bull calves, sired by a son of 
Lady Aaggie De Kol, sweepstakes winner and a 
four-per-cent. cow. Price $i00 each. Six cows in 
calf .to the richly-bred bull, Prince Abbekirk Mercena. 
Write for particulars.

M. L. &. M. H. Haley. Sprlngford, Ont.
2. Good sand or clay loam. They do 

well, however, on a great variety of soils, 
if properly cultivated and mulched.

Molstelnsi^p^u°"-^--y««-™h,,. 

Sir Abbekerk De Kol 2nd and Mercena’e Sir Posch ; 
also young stock sired by above bulls. For descrip
tion and prices write

COST OF KEEPING SHEEP.

it] ni-: 1. Please give what you think a fair 
estimate of the cost of keeping one sheep _

or more for one year, providing they got | CENT R.E AND HILLVTEW
Holsteins

H BOl LFRT. Cesser Ont.
ï Fairview Herd140 head, 45 

females in R.
O. M. Herd

headed by Brookbank Butter Baron,
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of 
dam, sire's dam and grandam is : milk in 7 days, 
662.86 lbs.; butter in 7 days, 30-58 lbs. We have 
bulls born Mar., 09, to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone. 

Ans—1. Valuing oats at 40 cents per | P.D. Ede. Oxford Centre. Ont. Woodstock St a. 
I bushel, turnips 6 cents per bushel, hay at 

$9 per ton, and pasture at 20 cents

half-pint of grain each (oats) twice a 
day, clover hay or pea straw, and two 
turnips per day for four months, and 

pasture for eight months of the year, just 
what they can find ?

2. What would be a 
taken on shares ?

Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 
you get my prices on choice 

oods from thirteen months 
own, from best produc

ing strains. “ Fairview Stock Farm.” FRED
ABBOTT. Harrletsvllle Ont.

DON’T mÊ
i: Ï■ 1■ offers for sale a son of Rag Apple Korndyke. His 

dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with aa 
A. R. O. record of 13.08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150.00.For Sale-". 7 Holstein bulls; Tamworthpits from 2 to 6 n oaths old. White 

Wyandotte cockerels and Brff Orpineton hens.
BERTRAM HOSKIV i he Cully P O , Ont.

Pno..e connection via Cobourg.

fair division if 
SUBSCRIBER. E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.:!

!:'F!
I;

NEAR PRESCOTT.

Pf

UnlnlAmn FOR SALE| cows and heifers
VI E 11 w? Wtg I gl All ages. Also bull and heifer calves, including11 U I 0 l U 111 V ^C^nr^Kotth^lVo

*l. __ij. , .... made over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire of

H. E GEORGE

fVERGREEN STOCa t ARM offers choice young 
Holstein Bulls, fiom 10 to u months, sired 

by Sir Mercena Faorite, whose dam and gr. dam 
averaged 80 lbs. milk per day, and 24.60 lbs. butter 
per week Their dams also in A. R. Also shoice 
Females for sale. F E. Pettit Burfessvllle. Ont

per
month, the year's keep of an ordinary 
sheep would be worth about $3.80.

2. The person who feeds and cares for

1 m

1 • i the sheep should have at least two-thirds 
of the revenue.i ! .I|| “Your services are no longer needed," 

said the bosB.
“What's the matter ?" asked the clerk. 

Don't I do my work all right ?"
“Yes," answered the employer, “you do 

your work all right, but I'm sick of hav
ing you tell me how I ought to do 
mint1. "

m

WOOD ASHES AS FERTILIZER.
i li 1. What class of farm crops are most 

benefited by wood ashes ?
2. What is the

CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.i f
' l!

.If ■
average percentage of 

potash in hardwood ashes, (a) unleached 
(b) leached ? Maple Hill Holstein-Frieslans Hisrh-°Ia“ ^

nearest dams average 26-09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His 
sire’s dam, Pietertje 22nd. has a record of 31-62 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. Present offering : 2 heifers, due to 
calve in April, at a bargain before Dec. 1 to make 
room ; also 2 bull calves by Manner Johanna 
DeKol, out of officially-tested

WM. C. STEVENS, PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.

FOR SALE 
1905. 9.219 
calving in

Julia Arthur 2nd, calved Aug. 1st, 
lbs. milk and 312 lbs. fat in 

Aug. at 3 yrs. 8 days old.
Oct. 19th, ’09. Price $200 cash. Also bull

3. When and how should ashes be 
plied to crops, for best results ? one year ; 

Freshened 
1 calves.

■ '

jp?':

f! 4. What is the approximate value of 
unleached and of léached ashes, 
tilizer ?

fer- G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.
T. K. 

trees, potatoes,
■ mini Ans.—Legumes, 

mangels, etc.
2. Average wood ashes contain about

fruit Lakeview Holsteins lJep:.^!d,^y_ff_u^Hesgerve^T.e>,pcD.t K°i.
daughters averaging
a daughtf r with a record ot over 35 lbs. in 7 days. Five bull calves from nine months' old 
own from this sire tor sale. G. T. R. and Hamilton Radial close to farm Visitors met 

by appointment. E. F OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO. ° v,s.lorsmet
m,, ,of piete tje Hengervelds Count'DeKoh” who has five 

30 lbs butter in 7 days, and whose dam (26.30 lbs. in 7 daxs) has 
a record of over 35 lbs. in 7 days. "......................... 3 '

mm
I 6 to 8 per cent, of potash, 1 to 2 per 

cent, phosphoric acid, and about 40 
cent, of lime.

■
per

The composition of the,

nsh from different varieties is, however, THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD
quite variable.

Maple Glen
MULS I lINS cow, due to freshen next March.

Netherland Johanna Mercedes, 
a 15.70-lb. Jr. 2-year-old, due last ot December to 
King Fayne Segis, a son of world's champion cow. 
Also two bull calves, from tested dam, born last 
June, sired by King Fayne Segis. G A. GILROY, 
Glen Buell, Ont. Long-distance pbone.

HI m of Record of-Merit cows, headeH by King Posch De 
Kol. Only two sons of our old Record-of-Merit 
st >ck hull, Lord Wayne Mechihilde Calamity, left 
tor sale, from cows with good official backing ; also 
a few hull and heifer calves sired by King Posh De 
Kol and from Record-of-Merit dams 
WILBURN RIVERS,

*

II
3. Generally speaking, they should be 

harrowed intoi broadcasted evenly, and 
the land early in

Ï

» the spring, or some»
r

time before the crop is to be 
4. It depends upon how thoroughly the 

ashes have been leached, 
like to venture a positive opinion on this 
point, but would suggest that the leached 
ashes ought to be worth a third as much 

as the unleached.

1 I 
e*

FOLDEN’S. ONTARIO.
3

Jr We should not■iSL?3 the? m
Silver Creek Holstpin^-IIave °fficiaJ records from 17 to 22 lbs. for 4-

,, ,u u V r r V ^ ,in^/ear o,ds and over. 14 lbs. butter-fat for 3-year- 
olds, 11 lbs. butter-fat for 2-year-olds. My stock bull has high official backing. For sale 
are a number of he.fers and heifer calves, and 12 bulls, from 1 to 15 months of age. all sired 
by à. n. and out of Record cows ; a high-class lot. A. M. TEERLE, Currie'S R.O.

Woodstock Sta. 'Phone connection.
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FREE UNTIL CURED
» Not

Onef/

712; lx /

Penny-Ai
*>///

1'

in<5>[•a Ï

4P
Advance 

or on 

Deposit

VM*|nnnwmimw,i?
••«iiimmimI

m i

/

i

Forty years ago, when I first discarded drugs and devoted 
whole attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford to do 
business on to-day’s basis, but I have so perfected my Electrical Appli
ances, and the knowledge I have gained from all these years of ex
perience and research is so great, that I will now give my world- 
famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensory, to any man 
who suffers from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Lost Vigor, Rheuma
tism, I.atne Rack, Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

my

FREE UNTIL CURED
I don’t ask you to pay or deposit one cent until I convince you. 

Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, and if 
cured pay me the usual price. If not cured, return the Belt, and that 
ends the matter. Be sure you get the genuine. My great success has 
brought forth many imitators, and I must caution the public against 
their worthless, blistering imitations.

Call to-day and take a Belt along, or write for one and my two 
valuable books on Electricity and its medical uses, ''"Sent, sealed, |ree 
by mail. -

DR. A. F. SANDEN, 140 Toronto, Ont.
Office Hours—9 to 6; Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

Yonge St.
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*-2. AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES Yearling Hereford bulls, and bull calves 
nearly a year old, are advertised for sale 
by H. D. Smith, Ingleside Farm, Hamil
ton, Ont.

GOSSIP.
months ended October 

imported into theD Can till orders for car lots of Ayrshires, or for good grade dairy 
cows. Young bulls, cows, heifers or calves of choice breeding. 
Orders taken for imported stock for 1910. A few young Yorkshires. 
Write us for anything you need in above lines.
Lonl-41st* nee 
’Phone_____

the ten #During
31 1909, there were 
United State. 7,536,033 bushels of pota- 

gainst 389,140 bushels during the 
t0eS" time in 1908; the domestic exports 

788,881 bushels, as

« While ordering a change of advertise
ment of Shorthorns, J. F. Mitchell, Bur
lington, Ont., writes : “We recently
sold the good yearling imported bull. 
Prince of Characters, to Jas. Thompson, 
Glammis, Ont. He is a Marr Red or 
Roan Lady. He should prove a good 
sire, as he has a lot of show blood in 
him. His sire is a Missie, bred by Mr. 
Duthie, and winner of many prizes. The 
dam of Prince of Characters, now an 
aged cow, has been a consistent pro
ducer of show material. We have also 

to A. & J. Drummond, Clifford,

ALEX. HUME & CO.. MEME, ONT.IV,
same
amounted to
pared with 

spending ten R
coin-

730,861 bushels in the corre- 

months of 1908.

Cherry Bank Ayrshires Hillview Ayrshires !I am now offering young bull* and 
heifers true to type and high in — 
Quality. Some with imp. sire and ^ 
dam ; also will spare a few older *i'i 
females. i™.

\

For sale : Females of all ages, bred for dairy 
purposes, with large teats, deep milkers, and large 
in size. Also a few extra good young bulls on hand. 
Winchester station, C. P. K.

A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon, Ont.

AND THE PUDDLE. 

Peck, the general counsel of 

, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

litthe frog

George R- P. D. MCARTHUR,
North Georgetown P. O., Que

the Chicago
V road> lived in Topeka, Kansas, in

a lawyer, ajid, while living

Howick station, Que.
” HILLSVIKW FARM."his

p

Stonehouse Ayrshires liSSSS j
b!gPrefers fo?b"“"calves' Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.

STOOKWOOD AYRSHIRES

early day. as
made his first visit to England.

some English 

When he got 

of his

sold
Ont., Diamond Mine, an extra well-bred 
yearling bull, possessing quality and 
style that should guarantee him a good 
sire.
and an extra milker.
I offer for sale now are two imported 
yearlings, that have a lot of show blood 
in them; they are choice individuals, and 
good enough to head any high-class herd. 
Will also sell one of my herd bulls, one 
of which is an imported two-year-old, 
red; 
sire.
the Canadian National last fall.

there,
Of course, he bought

does everybody.clothes, a. 
home

His dam is a big imported cow, 
Among the bullsto Topeka, he put on

and started down
found that the waist- 

big, the coat too low in

thesuits 
He soon

ÜEnglish 
street.
coat we. too 
the collar, and too large, and four or five 
inches too big about the chest.

Peck wriggled and twisted about in his 
clothes, and finally said to a friend : "By 

I don’t know what’s the matter 
It fitted me all

Are producers of milk testing high in butter-fat. In my herd I have a range of selection, 
either imp. or Canadian-bred, of « ither young bulls or females, unexcelled in Canada. Price 
and terms to suit purchaser. WATT, ST. LOUIS ST A., QUE.

ïe tn

Ayrshire Cattle aannddJ?^ , AvrshlresFour y°un« bul*»- ^ °*
producers. Yearling bulls and hub calves. VeJ 1 7\- Un“\ out .<* ,fa™?ua da™.j
cheap, considering quality, for quick sale. Satisfis 'n/r°lor' M »««“,“ breed."*. WÜ1
tion guara teed. Also 7 grand £,ropshir, sh«p $80 I ^ WOrth th* m00ey- Female8 M
WM. THORN Lynedoch, Ont., Trout Run Stock Farm. 1 N. DYMENT. Clapptoon's Corners. Ont.

a choice individual, and an extra 
Some of his get were winners at

Alsoit George,
with this suit of mine 
right ia London.”

“You must remember, 
friend, "that you are not so big a man 

in Topeka as you

Springhill Ayrshires Headed by two bulls whose dams have 
the highest official records in Scotland. 
Order a bull calf out of our best cows.

have some good calves of my owi breed
ing, and, on account of not having 
enough box-stall room, will sell at most, 
reasonable prices/*

replied the
We can please you in 
all ages and sexes. Robt Hunter & Sons, Max ville, Ont. t>.in London.”were
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AN ELECTRIC WONDER•ld-
lan
na-
J

DOCTOR’S INVENTION CURES 
WHEN DRUGS FAIL

cf*
iOU. 5■9if mil ilat

las
ast

*
What joy to the man who is weak and broken down to find himself again a Man among

Men !
Like the famous “Old Guard” of Napoleon, the vast army of men who are wearing my 

appliance are my strongest support ; they are carrying the fame of my Electric Belt into all 
quarters of the world !

Men and women have come to me in all stages of nervous and physical breakdown, and I 
have cured them with my Electric Belt.

people I cure have sought help through the use of drugs and other remedies before they
bought my Belt, and this fact proves that it is a positive cure for hundreds of cases that will yield to no other
remedy but Electricity.

Electricity is Life ! Electricity applied right is the grandest remedy of the age ! Give 
who is weak and broken down—who has lost vitality through overwork, worry, excesses or dissipation—no mat
ter what may be the cause of their downfall, with my Belt I can give them back the strength and vigor they have lost.

If you are sick or weak. If you have Rheumatism, Lumbago, or Stomach, Liver, Kidney or Bowel Trouble, 
it means that some part of your body machinery needs electric energy. My Belt will restore it.

My Belt is a scientific appliance for saturating the body with Electricity while you sleep. The current is 
powerful in its action, but is soothing and pleasant to the nerves. For hours at a time it sends the glowing 
electric fire coursing through the nerves and vitals, renewing their energy and giving to every weak organ the 
power to do its work as nature intended.

Let me prove to you that Electricity does all I claim for it. What better evidence could you ask for than
the testimony of honest men and women whom it cured ?

MR. JOHN HUNT, Davisville, Ont., says:
“I wish to say that your Belt has done me 
more good than nil the medicine I ever took.
I used it regularly for three months, and I 
have not needed it since.”

MR. THOS. JORDTSON, Chatsworth, Ont., 
says : “Your Belt worked wonders with my 
back, and my general health is built up far 
beyond my best expectations.”

MR. W. McNEIL, Colborne, Ont., says :
“Your Belt has strengthened my back and 
removed the pain and soreness entirely, 
would not take $100 for it if I could not 
get another.”

If you haven’t any confidence in Electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I will give you the Belt on trial, without one cent of risk to your- 
Give me reasonable security, and I will take your case, and you can

u
wo

IF liree

t.
Seven-tenths of the

W'r. v me a man or woman

rrd >

i. Hie 
rith an 
aye at

. Y.

VARICOCELE-WEAK BACK-NERVES-
Dr. McLaughlin : Keslo, Ont.

Dear Sir,—A short time ago I purchased one of your Belts. I am very pleased to say that 
I have received great benefit from it in every way. My varicocele is almost gone, and my 
back is much better. Before using your Belt my nerves were in a pretty bad shape—so 
bad that it had interfered with my work. Any man can easily know what this means to 
me, as my health is greatly improved also, and I feel better than I have for the last five 
years, and only wish I had had one of your Belts before. I have spent a considerable sum 
of money one way or another for different drugs, and to tell you the truth I never thought 
there was a cure in the world for varicocele except an operation, as that is what a doctor

I thank you for your kindness and all you have 
You are at liberty to make any use of this you like in any of the papers, as

I Intend to recommend your Belt 
whenever I get a chance, as I think it Is a Godsend to any person to be In good health. 
Wishing you every success with your Belt, I remain, Yours respectfully, ALBERT RALPH.

«noli
110.

told me in a London, England, hospital, 
done for me.
I know it is all true, as I have proved it for myself.1

Pietje 
Two 
His 

62 lbs. 
lue to 
make

self.

PAY ME WHEN CURED
3 NT.

Mv Belt has proved a complete and lasting cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation, Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum
bago, Sciatica, Weakness of the Back, General Debility, Sleeplessness (Insomnia), also Inflammation, Bearing-down Fains, Dizziness. It improves 
the blood circulation; it restores lost vitality; it corrects every sign of mental impairment and physical breakdown in Men and Women.

Call at my office and let me explain 
my Belt to you. 
cut out this coupon

and address to-day, and I’ll mail

free book couponIf you can't do this, 
send me your, bred 

30-lb. 
arch. 
:ede*, 
<er to

l last
ROY,

FREE
BOOK

dr. m. s. McLaughlinname
closely sealed, my elegantly illus-vou

trated 8o-page book, which is FREE. 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.My FREE BOOK for women is now 

ready.
interested in recovering their health 
should read these books, for they point 
the wav to Health and Happiness.

All men and women who are
NAME

or 4-
ADDRESS ...................................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 9.00 p.m.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED154
GOSSIP.

Upward of 2,800,000 bushels 0f 
were imThink Only of Permanency valued at over $4,000,000, 

into the United States during the’ 
ten months of the past calendar ü 
during the corresponding period 
preceding year the imports were not 
2,000,000.

When buying fencing FORGET about the NOW 
cost. Do as the railways. Think only of PERM

ANENCY. Select the fence with the quality, 
/eight, stiffness and strength to give longest ser- 
:e. And three or four years from now you will 

shake hands with yourself because you 
were shrewd enough to see eye to 

eye with the railways and 
f buy IDEAL woven

Wire Fence.

7
7

H. Smith, Exeter, Ont. in orderia
change of advertisement, writes: 
Shorthorn breeder wishing to 
the scale, flesh and thickness

•j

of
herd, will find in Royal Lam 
young roan bull that will materiaW 
sist him in accomplishing his purt 
He is a son of old Gold Drop 
a bull that has sired more Toronto I 
prize winners than any other bdl 
Canada in recent years.”

$

»Y No fence has a r 
simpler lock than ' 

the IDEAL. Yet the 
railways have proven 

to their entire satisfaction 
that the IDEAL lock has the 

greatest gripping-tenacity. Other things 
being equal, the lmposelble-to-release grip of 

this simple lock makes IDEAL fence strongest 
In existence. But other things are not equal. IDEAL 

■■ Woven Wire Fence has the best quality of hard drawn 
W elastic steel wire laterals. It has the stiftest uprights. The _ 
r galvanising is the smoothest and heaviest—most rust-proof.

The scales prove IDEAL the weightiest woven fence. What further 
reason do you need to prompt you to buy IDEAL fence? Well, here Is an- 
ther: IDEAL Fence will cost you no more than other fences that you will not 
ay if you think only of permanency. Our fence and gate booklet shows different 
les for horses, cattle, hogs, etc. Write for your copy.

A Chas. Gray, the efficient Secrets*# 
the American Aberdeen-Angus Breej 
Association, in a circular recently 
says: “The values at 1909 sales, j
by the various breeders and the Al* 
tion, have ruled muck higher th&n ti 
of the past few years. Inquiries are|jj 
stantly being received at the office of 
Association, which indicate that a grea 
number of farmers are turning thefrl 
tention to the breeding of AberÉl 
Angus cattle, and the veteran brtflfl

f

;

; !
are giving their breeding operations 
careful attention., VUIX OlfUf UI AGENTS strength'^8IDEAL a”d

THE McGREGOR-BANWBLL FENCE* CO.. LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONT.

The records of ^ 
Association show that the breed iê Ir
stantly migrating to new fields, and 
falling into the hands of enterprising 
tlemen. Probably the most striking 
stance of this was revealed by the R<* 
feld & Siverly Sale, which was hddl 
vember 3, 1909.
Don Carlos Guerrero, from the Hero 
of Argentina, and James D. McGregor 
Brandon, Manitoba, Canada, were (I 
ent, and both were liberal buyers of* 
top-notchers. Pride’s Prince, a sea 
tional bull calf,
Rosenfeld & Siverly, was purchased 
Senor Don Carlos Guerrero, at $ 
The creditable exhibit, the breed modi 
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition,; 
attic, Washington, has already hi 
much fruit, with prospects of a gre 
future.

hillcrest TamworthsCHURCH BELLS DUROC - JERSEY SWINEarc second to 
none in America 

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, St 
Georle. Ont___________

Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL * 
SONS, HARWICH, ONT.

•CHIMES AHD PEALS
Memorial Bell* a Specialty

At this auction.

SUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS.fully warranted 
llc$HAIE BEU FOUNDRY CO.. 

BALTIMORE, Me.. 0. I. A. 
Established 1868

AltlO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES-—Larg- 
v est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs ♦ 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not sucin 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed. E. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont

I am now offering some very choice young things of 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. A number of Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets.
W. E. WRIGHT. Glanworth P. O., Ont bred and rail

BRAMPTON
JERSEYS

M0NKLAND YORKSHIRES
With very nearly 100 sows in breeding, of modern type and high-claw 
quality, our herd will stand comparison with any in Canada. We an 
always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch. 

fl Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON & SONS. FERGUS, ONTmm'lunMtli#■■Ii
Canada's greatest Jersey herd offers male or female 
stock ; imported or home-bred ; show type or pro
ducers; one or a carload. 150 for sale. Phone.
B. H. BULL &. SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
For sale : Young sows bred and 
ready to breed; boars fit for 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
dams. Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and 
G.T.R. Joshua Lawrence, 
Oxferd Centre P. O. Ontario.

Willowdale Berkshires ! m5» hhué

of Nil
Young sows ready to breed, boars 
ready for service, young pigs just 
weaned, all choice stock and Bred in 
the purple. Everything guaranteed 
as represented. L o n g-d i s t a n e e 
phone. J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder 
Milton P. O. and Station. C P. R. & G. T. R.

WM. STEWART &, SON’S AYRS 
A short visit to the farm 

Stewart &. Son, Menie, Ont., by a 
er’s Advocate" representative, found tl 
herd of Ayrshires going through the 
ter in good, thriving condition. Thl| 
one of the oldest-established herds 
Canada, and their 25 years of comp! 
tion at the leading Canadian Bho1
make the herd so well known that j| 
need no comment, other than to say V 
never in their history were they upjj 
so high a standard of excellence as: 
present, due, in a great measure, g 
ticularly the younger ones, to thê'Æ 
perior prepotency of the present SM 
bull as a sire, stamping his get with 
markable uniformity of type, color | 
quality. He is Queen's MessengW
Springhill 21164, a son of the twd Mj] 
known champions, Lessnessock Kin&j 
Beauty (imp.), for sire, and GarcUflj 
Queen of the Sonsies (imp.), for dam,| 
latter with a milk record of 63 lb# 
day of 4-per-cent milk. His lieutenabl 
service is Springhill Cashier, by M 
nessock Durward Lely (imp.), whose flj 
has a Scotch milk record of 47 11NÛ 
ozs. a day, for eight months, testinRi 
per cent. His dam is that great wj 
Edith of Lessnessock (imp.), whose 11 
record is 13,000 lbs. in one year, a| 
when 13 years of age. On produy 
lines, this is certainly 
bred young bulls in Canada, and, coupi 
with the daughters of the old stock M 
the produce should certainly be ft 
desirable lot. Many of those in 1® 
have given 40 lbs. and over of mu» 
day, and 10,000 lbs. and over in 
year. For sale are several young bill 
some of them fit for service, all siredj 
the old stock bull, and females of J 
ages, including granddaughters of “ 
famous cow, Jean Armour, some of wM 
are in the Record of Performance. A 
Stewart reports 
Ayrshires, he having shipped during II 
year, to several States of the Union, •! 
from Quebec to British Columbia; a nfljjj 
her going to Alberta.. Mr. SteWall 
farm is connected with long-distance 
'phone.

I

« RAW ESTABLISHED 1865

E. T. CARTER &. CO.
84 Front St, East, TORONTO, ONT.
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FORSLATEST PRICE LIST
SHIP US NOW 1

WRITE 
FOR OUR

Slip»
HIGHEST PRICKS PAID FOR 
OF RAW FURS.
PAY EXPRESS.

ALL KINDS 
PROMPT RETURNS. WE

fAIRVIEW SHROPShlRES OFFERED-
12 hie;h-class two-shear ewes,
Sired by grand champions ;
Bred to grand champions.
Every one has proved a fine breeder.
Considering their breeding and 
Excellent quality, prices are low.
Send for prices and circular to : I U#U m • a • .. -------------------------
j.&p.j.Campbell.FairvfrwFarm.Woodviiic,Ont. ^nen Writing Mention The Advocate

SPRING BANK OXFORDS
Ram. and cwes of all ages at a great reduction for

™ B^TŸt'S8,Nr"uvÏNS*‘s&,Bâ
P.O.. ONT. FERGUS STA.. G.T R and C.P.R.

?

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES.
To make room

'
\i for the natural increase in 

herd, we now offer for immediate disposal : A FEW 
CHOICE YOUNG B0A*?8 (big typejready for use. 
IO bows, bred and ready to breed. 75 Sept, pigs, 

pairs not related. Mostly all : 
l Champion —20102—,

champion and silver-medal boar at 
Toronto in 1907. and first as a 
three-year-old in the aged class in 
1908. a grand stock getter. Many 
of our sows are prizewinners, and 

„ . are of the best Yorkshire blood in
h.ngland and Canada A fair and square deal to 
everybody is our motto. We are putting prices low, 
because we must sell Satisfaction guaranteed 
QL .. «• S. McDIARMID Flngal, Ont. 
ahedden Station. Long-distance phone in house.

Jj^A OXFORDS^ AND ^YORKSHIRES.
all s.rcd bv .mported rams. Yorkshire of both see, and all ages. Boars fit for .eefee' 
Sows ready to breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured.

V

J. A. CERSWBLL. BOND HEAD P Q„ ONT., BRADFORD

Shropshire
A and ewr lambs' Berkshires of both

p. O- On,., Aurora Station.________________________Head P O . Bradford or Beeton Station®

or BEETON STAS.
hkK|| i| .m

;
class Shropshires, shearling

lambs, from Importedand ewes, ram lambs and ewe____________ _ ew
and Canadian-bred stock, show stuff;"shire

of theone

Newcastle Herd 2r Tom5 end shorthorns —For quick sale 
r*v reasonable prices, 6 sows sirea by Imp.
Cholderton Golden Secret, bred to farrow in Jan., 

,®b. and March, to a Toronto prize boar. Nearly 
an my brood sows are sired by that noted prize hog, 
Colwill s Choice, or Newcastle Warrior, champi 
boar at Toronto. 1901. 02. 03 and 05. I also offer 
50 boars and sows, from 2 mos. to 4 mot. old. Two 
bull calves one year old. Half-a dozen heifers, from 
1 to 3 years old. Longdistance Bell phone in home 
A. A. COLWILL, Box 9, NEWCASTLE. ONT

I
m% I!

•||:1 :|i SHROPSHIRE
YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS

will also be priced at attractive figures. KODCI t Mlllef, StOUffVillC, OntdFjO

American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L. WARDWELL, PRESIDENT.

ii fARNMAM OXFORD DOWNS.Ml Tamworths A grand lot of
boars from 2 to 4 mos., 

also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices reason- ®
able. Chas. Currie. Morrlston, Ont. Nth

young
The Champion Flock.
The Oldest Importers,
The Largest Breeders'In America.

In American Oxford Down Record. We are offer- 
mg a number of first-class yearling ewes from im
ported s.res. and bred to champion imported ram • 
also a number of ram and ewe lambs. Prices reai

A°rnkeU c P pRYrR,KEL,L %s',N.»rkell. Ont.Arkcll, L. P. k., Guelph, G. T. R. and Telegraph.

s

Éx

active demand 1rà
ill

J M Wade. Seeretary. Lafayette Indiana
When Writing Mention The Advocate

m - :
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A PERFECT HOG FOOD
You can save time and 

money by feeding

Imperial Hog Food
The only exclusive hog 
food on the market. Once 
used always used. Write 
for booklet.

The Imperial Stock Food Co.
KINGSVILLE, ONT.
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Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptio n a 11 y Good 
Value. We Give Greater 
Value in Our Premiums Than 
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol
lowing List :

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17x13 in., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. I new subscriber.

i
:

i

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper. 
This watch has taken well. 3 new
subscribers. :

,*

MOU THOR CANS. Best German make. 
Keys, A, C, D, E. Two instruments.
I new subscriber.

V

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel, 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 
retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.BIBLE—Old and New Testaments

in beautifully clear, legible type ; refer
ences ; concordance to both Old and 
New Testaments. Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 
maps, all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 10 inches when open ; weight 
23 ounces ; with strong and flexible 
binding ; and would sell at regular 
retail price for $1.00 or over. Sent 
postpaid to any subscriber for sending 
in only 2 new subscriptions accom
panied by $3.00.

f\ A
»

40-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending
on locality. 4 new subscribers.

A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A UTENSIL FOR EVERY PUR
POSE. All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, 
ground and polished by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your 
opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit. All 
six articles sent to any subscriber for sending in only I Strictly n.W Sub
scription and $ 1.50.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers, Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer's Advo
cate. Worth, retail, $1.00 each. I 
new subscriber for each knife.

1

SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors 
one buttonhole scissors—will cut buttonhole any size. All good quality steel. 
For only One New Subscriber to The Farmer’s Advocate. Must be sent by 
present subscriber.

These premiums are given only to 
our present subscribers for sending in 
bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.50 each.

We must have honest workers. 
Changing the name from one member 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

DICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Chambers' 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality 
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

“CARMICHAEL”: A Canadian 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction," says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World. 
2 new subscribers ; or cash, $ 1.25,

■ ny Subscriber May Have Date On His Own Label Advanced Twelve Months 
By Sending Us the Names of Two New Subscribers and $3.

WE PAY YOU WELL
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THE spice of life.
Johnson of Mn 

as well as a v 
resident of Minneapolis, 
dinner, a New York

late Governorle
mwas o witty 

** said a ■
: §9,ice, at u 

ire said about his taxes:
little piece ofI've got a 

brings me in a' fair rental, and 
haven’t spotted it yet.atherers 

know
,t. \\ hat would you do,

whether I ought to tell

ion ?’
twinkled.[be Governor's eyes 

[it’s the duty of every man,’ he 
Still, if I were ■

■
■

[ve unspotted.

|lay up.

HIVance was running 
he called on an old negro,

mien Senator
|ress,
in early life served the Vance fan 

id after his health, the negro repl 
rhty po'ly in this worl’, but it's 
t over yander." 
doctrine of election 7” 

great solemnity ? 
i of the Bible," answered the

“Bo you believe ii 
asked Vance 

“It’s the doc

11

■■ Uncle Ephraim, do you

■
I ■

been elected ?" (isked Vance aj 
I’d a loetle ruther 

I’m

is
ssa Zeb,
Idn't draw that question.

the grabe to tell a lie, but do f 
I neber yet knowed nor hear tell 

bein’ elected what wan’t a can
■ m

ian

" nv9§*

: m

mBnnis OT luharty was roadmaster of t 
pion of a Western railroad which in 
led several tunnels.
K morning on a tour of inspection, ii 
ipany with his friend, Put Donough 
I had just arrived from the Emeralc 
L Nearing one of the tunnels, the> 
|rd the shrill whistle of the limitée 
I stepped aside till it should pass.
■it stood in open-mouthed wonder, a; 
1 fast train neared, passed, and enteroc 
I tunnel at the rate of fifty miles ar

Dennis was

• asshES

m i

Mon, Pat," said Dennis, as the Iasi 
► disappeared, “ain’t it foine ? Talk 
put the wundhers of nachur—where’ll ye 
|p see anything purtier thin thot ?"
►at stood in awe for a moment, then 
Ding to Dennis, said slowly, “ Yis, 
inis, ’tis foine; but I was jist thinkin' 
at a turrible thing ’twould be if it 
mid miss the hole."

i
■mr rSMim *|l

'or a long time his wife had been in 
d of a new muff, and after hinting to 

lord that her happiness would never 
complete till she owned a new muff,

ifi■ SimmI at last decided to gratify her desire, 
i he went to the shop and picked out 
[couple, one of which was cheap, and 
f other very expensive.

the price-tickets, putting the

lift, IS
SisUpon these he

inged
sap price-mark on the expensive muff, 
1 then took them home.

pTor a long time the good wife pon 
fed, and at last said : 
jVNow, dear, the expensive muff 
PO-uty, and it is really very good of 
9 allow me my choice, 
fould take it without a word, but really 
don’t think

Sim

is a
if!you 

Some women !»

**:.vftSissi

if■,-ftSi

we can afford the expensive 
he, and, besides, I think the cheap 
I more stylish, too. 
j the matter ?
But “dear’’
[here, alone

-one
Why, dear, what 
u ill ?”

m
had into the night, 
and unseen, he could kick

III?
(8
lit?

iself.
Ssteft1 HI

Some tili’i FjjÈâyears ago, an expedition from the 
diversity of Pennsylvania 
ne of our Southern States for the 
^se of obserx mg a solar eclipse.
The day before 
rofessors said

■mwas sent to 
pur- m-ASY

the event one of the 
to an old colored man be- 

household wherein the 
iuartered:

M— ■longing to 
kientist » a

1 tie
I?

1 "Tom, if 
to-morrow
Pay'll aii ,,,,
\ Tom

will watch your chickens 
e - ruing

roost at eleven o’clock." 
"lise, skeptical; but at 

heavens were 
chickens retired to 

man's amazement 
'Is, and he sought out the

you'll find that

-1?8ewas, , f
appuin :i 

darkened, , 
roost, 
showed n,, 
scientist.

“Terfes - 
3id you : 
roost ?"

"About 
lor. snm.

"Well. .
Ban's co. 
lem chi :

mi IE:the the

A •

id h«‘, “how long 
i m chickens would go to

ago

#
ago," said the Profes-

don’t lieat all !" was the 
a year ago 

n t. e-ven hatched."
'i’erfessor,
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Be Sure It's a “Cockshutt1ha

H

Then Harrow
{*■ ■ a

:

H Harrows 
made anywhere. For a 
simple, sturdy piece of durable 
machinery, neither of them 
can be equalled. They are 
made of the very best mater
ials, and we can assure every 
farmer that, no matter how 
rough or uneven the soil may 
he, these Harrows will do the 
work better, quicker and with 
less strain on the horses than 
any other Harrow.

est draftK

I No. 3 Out-throw 
Disc Harrow

No. 4 In-throw 
Disc Harrow

l^E sold a great many thous- 
” ands of these harrows last 

year — every buyer was highly 
pleased.
Before commencing the manufac
ture of this new In-throw Disc 
Harrow, we noted all the merits 
and defects of disc harrows and 
we have combined in this one all the 
good features of all disc harrows, 
with many of our own which we 
have proven to be beneficial.
The frame is made of channel bar 
steel—strong enough to stand the 
strain under all conditions.

I

\17E have great pleasure in 
" offering to our patrons this 

harrow which we believe to bo 
the best out-throw harrow manu
factured.i
We desire particularly to draw 
your attention to the spring pres
sure which is applied to the 
boxings at the inner end of the 
discs. The users of out-throAv 
harrows no doubt have exper
ienced great difficulty in keeping 
the harrow cutting level when set 
at the full angle as the outer end 
of the harrow will have a tendency 
to go in deep, leaving the inner 
ends out. The spring pressure wo 
have on these harrows prevents 
that, and this spring pressure 
is regulated by the use of a 
convenient lever. The amount Æ 
of pressure to be applied can Z6 
be easily adjusted, which in- Me 
sures the gangs cutting evenly \ 
no matter at what angle they \ 
are set.
We oil these harrows with tubes 
from the top of our scraper 
holders, and we use hard maple 
boxings in these harrows which 
we have found will outwear any 
other style of boxings in tin ont-throw 
disc harrow. Besides they are easily and 
cheaply replaced in ease it is necessary to 
do so after years of wear.
We wish to call your attention to Un
bracing of this harrow. The hitch i:i 
very close to the work, and is in a class by 
itself with regard to any out-throw made. 
Samples of this harrow you will find at 
vour nearest Cockshutt agency, and v.'e 
l>elieve if you would see one that you 
would purchase it in preference to any 
other.
Drop us a post card ami we will send you 
our Catalogue free so that you can read 
all about these Harrows and also get 
acquainted with the full line of Cockshutt 
Implements.

■
Notice how the braces are set on 
this harrow—also how convenient 
the lever for sett ing the harrow to 
. cut atany desired angle. Notice 

the chains attached to the 
beam for regulating the depth J of the harrow and preventing 

/ it from going too deep at 
/ inner end when harrow is set 

at full angle. Oil is conveyed 
to the bearings by tubes running 
from top of scraper holders, keep
ing the bearings dust proof and 
making them last longer.
Steel balls, accurately turned and 
perfectly polished, run 
bearings—this relieves end thrust 
of sections and makes draft very 
light. Cast balls (commonly used) 
soon wear flat on one side and 
bearings then become useless. 
With a touch of the foot, scrapers 
can be set to clean the harrow in 
heavy or sticky soils. Notice the 
shape of the discs—they are made 
to cut and turn all the soil. This 
is not only the best looking disc 
harrow but the best working disc 
harrow examine it at any of our 
dealers.
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About the 
Cockshutt Plant

in chilled

m iF the fanners of Canada
if you—could spend only 

one day going through 
great plant at Brantford, you
would get some idea as to why “(’ock- 
slmtt”

our

implements are shipped to every 
country in the world. From the time 
materials come into the yard, until the

eveiy piocess of manufacture is under the wutcliiul eye of some inspector. 
Not men who have spent their lives a[ an office desk—but practical expert mechanics 
on farms—men who know the farmer’s needs—specialists in agriculture.
Every man suggesting, improving, inventing—trying to make the farmer 
Not only do we use tin- best materials and workmanship, but 
not as a nialb-r T noliev. but honesty the

raw

finished products arc put on the freight ears,
H§

who have actually livedm —men
mi

s task easier and his work 
strive to put conscience into 

principle of giving 100 cents value for every dollar received

more profitable, 
our implements,|i- we

I Send us a. postcard today and we will send you a Catalogue of Cockshutt Implements■ 39
■

COCKSHUTTi PLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED BRANTFORJ)IS
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